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MSCOND EniTION^

"A Daughter of St. Petfr's"
By Janet C- Congkk.

(Mrk. Wm. Cox Ali.«n.)

In P»p«r Corel-, 30 Cmita,
" Cloth " an "

Lovell's Canadian Authors' Series, No. 60.

The authoress is a (. anadian, and her story is remarkably well told.—Advfrtiser, London,

In this work a new aspirant for literary honors in the field of fiction

makes her first appearance before ll ! public. The story which shr tells

is neither lengthy nor involved. It is a Mniple, prettily told ^lory of

ioveat first sight, with a happy endio);, aii<l little to divert tlie iiiiiid of

the reader from the hero and heroine. Mrs. Conger"' literary st) le U
pleasing, and her prixhiction evidences .a well cultcred mind and a
tolerable appreciation of char;.cter. Her liook will lie found very

pleasant reading.

—

*'InteUi^emer^'^ lielli'ville.

The plot is ingeniously c istrucled, ami its working nut lurnishesthe

opportunity for some dram;ilic situation*. The heroine, of whose early

iifethe title gives us a hint, is acre.ilure all ^r.nce anil tenderness, a true

offspring of the sunny scmlli. The hero is an American, a man of

wealth, and an artist («/<j.r,v. The other ,//</.'«(;//> /,".(c«..', who play
their parts around these central tigures, are uuwlly Italians or Americans.

The great question to be solved is: ^Vilois M.-rliii.i ? In sujiplyingthe

solution, the author takes occasion to inlrtiduce iis i,, an obscure hut

interesting class of people. The denouement of ".V l>augluer of St.

Peter's" is somewhat startling, but we nnist net impair the readers

pleasure by anticipation. We see from llic .ailv.mced sheets that it is

dedicated to the Canadian public, to whom we cordially commend it,—Th* Cauttet Montreal.

For a first effort, which the authoress in her preface "lodestly says

the novel is, "A Daughter of .St. I'eter's " must l>e pronounced a very

promising achievement. The plot is well conslnieted and the story

entertaining and well told. The style is light ami agreeable, and with

a little more experience and facility in novel-writing we may expect

Mrs. Conger, if she essays a second trial, to produce a Itook that will

surpass the rtwideJ merits of ' A Daughter of St. Peter's."

—

fruPresi,
I/indon.

'W''^'^
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THE MISCHIEF OF MONICA.

Part I.

CHAPTER I.

MISCHIEF IS THE VERY SPICE OF LIFE.

How brew the brave drink, Life ?

Take of the herb hieht morning joy.
Take of the herb hight evening rest.

Pour in pain lest bliss should cloy,
Shake in sin to give it zest . , ,

Then down with the brave drink, Life.—Burton.

"Well I"

There is no word in the English language which has
more intonations than the ejaculation "Weill" It

has as many meanings as there are notes of the gamut
There is the " Well " of pure preface, the "Weill "o:
utter indifference, the '

' Well !
" of good humor, the

"Well !

" of chagrin, the "Well I

" of amazement, and
the "Well !

" of despair — together with all the hybrid
"Wells" formed by the fusion of one or more of the
above with others, ad infinitum. It is therefore some-
thing to say for the "Well " which stands at the head
of this chapter, that it was as fully charged with signifi-

cance and import as though it contained the very mar-
row and pith of a dozen good round " Wells !" rolled
into one. It was the "Well !

" of youthful ferocity and
self-will armed to the teeth : and yet it had a kind of
lurking gleam about it too, which, like a grain of some
sweet spice thrown into a pint of bitter mixture, just



6 The mischief of mon/cm.

took off the sharpness which otherwise might have set
the teeth on edge.

"Well I "said Miss Monica Lavenham, and looked
about her.

She was in a handsome—nay, a gorgeous—drawing-
room, fitted up in the latest style : heavy with velvet,
and rich with color. On every side was luxury ; on
eve.'-y hand comfort. Above all, order reigned supreme.
So much her eyes took in, and then, not being a young
lady with a turn for furniture, she walked to the window
and looked out. Her sister was already there having
also given utterance to a counter "Well ! "—and the two
now regarded each other with curiously long faces and
rueful eyes.

" It is a regular take in, BelL
"

" Humph I

"

" A. hall, indeed 1

"

" Yes, indeed."
"A mere villa!

"

" Take care, someone may hear you."
" No one can hear. The rooms are a tolerable size,

and that is something. But I never was so thoroughly
why, there is not even an avenue ! We are actually on
the road I

" in accents of deep disgust. "The road is
there," pointing with her finger— "there, where that
carriage is driving along I The dust comes over the
hedge. And this little particle of shrubbery, where we
pop in at one gate and out at the other, is all that sepa-
rates us fr'-m the high road !

"

Isabel listened gloomily.
"The whole place is a fraud," proceeded her sister,

who was evidently the speaker of both. ' When I saw
we were turning in at that little lodge down there, my
very heart died within me. What in all the world.
Bell, are we to do ? We can't go on with it. We can't
live in a villa. We can't look out upon a road We
can't

"

The door opened, and a respectable-looking elderly
man-servant appeared, who, with something of the air
of being engaged in an unusual occupation, set out a
small table, covered it with a cloth, and deposited
thereon a handsome silver tea service, with cakes, bread



Tim MisaiiEF Of AromcA.
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and butter plates and knives ; everything, in short pro-vocative of a tempting little meaK The hour-for U
ana

' atural Yet no sooner had the door final! v closed

InH w-.f"'•• ''?° ^^'^ '^'='^" "'^''^hing the a^rrantc-menfi wi h anairof mnigled curiosity and amusementaga>n looked at each other, and simultaneously repea^dhe same words "Well I
" into which one oHhem hadbefore contnved to infuse such an infinity of me^.intAfter vyhich they drew their chairs up to the table

^'

Tis an odd set out ; but I don't suppose he had everdone such a thing i„ his life till novv"" said Monicaw,th more alacrity than she had hitherto evinced °A"d
.^To t Lt a'th"/"'"^

"•'•^ '" ">« "Sht. I am dy-

^ood Th;* • v"'1 *fM
'^ S:ooJ !-men's tea is alwaysgood. That 13 why I l,ke my tea at a club Cubs 1Ah me-ah me

! It will be months, perhaps years b':fore we set foot in a club arain i daresiv nf.V Llook, Bell, what fine old china' Would not /untFannvhave admired this china ? She would find Htt e else to

^^Are'Cn"^' ""T"' ^ •'"" ='f^="-''."-with a sigh.

«; IT, '°. P°"sider we have come to live here? "

Srhnfili^i , J
"othnig else for us to do. Unci.

—
" 'Sh I lake care !

"

heM^niT th:uVh1nrdi?rs""n"r '^^'f ••
'"^-"^

mmWM
but ME7merposed ' "'"'"'" "^""^'^^'^ «''«'

MonLa*!" ""' '''''""" ^" '=""''' 1>=>^« ^«f"sed," sai,

,','w
' ^^ '^°"''^- I suppose."

I fancy not
: not until we are twentv-one at leastWoa,e not twenty-I am not twenty yet, and Jouart
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not nineteen. I am sure I understood that we had no
'Choice.

"

"All I meant to say was that, even if we had had a
choice, we could not throw away our chancer

'

"Of course not"
" So here we have got to be."
" It is a fraud, all the same, " said Monica, cutting her-

self a slice of cake with somewhat more romplacency.
"The old gentleman has good tea and good cake—

I

will say so much for him ; but he has done us, and doiiL

us shamefullv about everything else. I don't say he
ever actually drew up a map of his estate, or described
the family mansion ; but he wrote upon paper with
' Flodden Hall ' at the top of the page ; ho said there
was plenty of room for us to run about in—to ' run about
in,' Bell, with checked aprons and bibs, I presume

—

and he could assure us of ' plenty of amusement in a
hospitable neighborhood.' Good heavens. Bell I if

this is the ' hall ' what '• .11 the neighborhood be !

"

Monica and Isabel Lavenham, two young beauties of
high fashion and much experience of the world, al-

though, as we have seen, yet in the early days of
womanhoDd, had indeed some cause for astonishment,
and apprehension in their present surroundings, accord-
ing to their views of life. Their mother had been a
plain merchant's daughter ; but she had not only been
a very pretty woman, she had possessed a large fortune,
and the two inducements combined had brought for-

ward Colonel the Hon. Charles Lavenham as a candidate
for her hand.
The marriage had given the satisfaction on both sides

which such a match is sure to do.
Colonel Lavenham was as handsome as his wife, and

after a more distinguished, patrician fashion ; in con-
sequence, no one was surprised that the two little girls
who had been born during the two years succeeding
the marriage proved to be examples of childish loveli-
ness. Soon after the birth of the second the mother had
died

; and although predictions had not been wanting
of a speedy re-marriage on the part of the widower,
these had never been fulfilled.

Instead, Colonel Lavenham had taken to the race-

^
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course and the jfaminjj-table
; had dissipated the prin-

cipal portion of his wife's mo ley ; and h;ul tiiuilly de-
parted this life, leaving debts and troubles behind
him.
His daughters, then on the verge of womanhood had

been consigned thereafter to the care of his childless
brother, another soldier of the name, whose lively and
easy-tempered, ifsomevvhat feather-brained spouse, was
the very woman to be transported by the idea of produc-
ing in society two nieces so sure of success as the youth-
ful Monica and Isabel.

The arrangement had suited everybody
; and two

successive London seasons had been gone through with
iclat, when fa'e, which will sometimes interfere with our
" best-laid scnemes," suddenly pulled the check-string,
and brought everything to a standstill.

Mrs. Lavenham became ill, and was ordered abroad
to try the effects of foreign waters ; whilst her husband,
as if he had only waited for such a prescription to
be written, forthwith developed a complaint requiring
treatment very nearly similar, threw up his commission,
and proclaimed himself "an old fogey." The two
agreed to give up their London house, disperse their
establishment, and trot about the Continent together, at-
tended merely by a valet and a waiting-maid.

All had been arranged, and the spirits of both had
revived under the prospect of change, and an easy life
with no demands upon it, when suddenly Mrs. Laven-
ham had exclaimed :

" Hut what about the girls? We
cannot possibly take Monica and Isabel with us."

,,~ '-^^'"'^'"'y ""' ' ^^"^ husband had replied promptly.
"They are expensive young women, and we shall notnow have more than just enough to keep ourselves
comfortably. We have spent a lot of late, living in
the manner we have done, and it has been principally
for their sakes. I am sure the balls, and parties—both
of them ought to have been off our hands long before
this time. And I don't know where their money goes
to if It is not spent, every penny of it, on their backs.
Ihey have each a hundred and fifty pounds a year : a
hundred and fifty pounds a year and only themselves
to spend it upon ; they ought to have been able to do
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more than just clothe themselves out of a sum like that

"Oh, well, my dear!" Mrs. Lavenham was easv-
going, as we have said. "Oh, well, a hundred ami
tilty a year is no gre.it amount; and they are lovely
girls, and have to be properly dressed' (conscious of
navnig more than once quieted a dres. maker by smallsums out of her own pocket, both Monicas and Isa-
bel s having run dry). "All the world allows that your
nieces are '

'• Never niind-never mind. They must learn not to
look upon themselves as my nieces now," somewhat
stiortly

; "they must be someone else s nieces in future
"

"My dear, what do you mean ?
'

" Why, what I mean is clear enough, if you will take
the pains to see it. Who is that uncle they have got
down there in Ljincashire, that brother of their mother's—Schofield is his name, eh .' I have been making in-
quiries about him, and 1 find he is as rich as Croesus
unmarried, and quite friciullily disposed. It is a perfect
Providence for the girls that there is such a person. As
you say, they are nice girls enough

; pretty, and "

" Pretty I Why they are far more than "

" Than anything he is ever likely to have met with
at any rate. They ought to do well down there. A
Liverpool or Manchester magnate is not to be sneezed
at in these days. By Jove ! 1 think we have been fools
to have neglected such an opportunity before. Directly
I made up my mind to retire, and go in for health and
that sort of thing along with you, I saw at once it would
never do to take girls like Monica and Isabel to Monte
Carlo, and

"

"Are we going to Monte Carlo?"
" W-e shall winter there. It will be the very place for

the winter months. But we should get into a sea of
troubles if we had two such appendages as these two
hanging on to us. They would be flirting all over the
place, with every scoundrelly and beggarly 'Count'
they might pick up. Foreign health resorts are the very
deuce for girls hke Monica and Bell," he had concluded
decisively,

'

To this his wife, who had been really ailing, and who
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Was now as much taken up with her own invalid habits
and prospects as she hud formerly been with her --ouiids

of pleasure, had acquiesced almost with a sij;h of relief.

She was fond Of her younj; beauties in her way.
She had been proud of them ; had been iiidebteil to

them ; had perceived that they had been of use to her
in society ; had brought the best men to her h(.>.se,

and made her what she never otlierwise would have
been—one of the smartest, most sought-after liosiesscs

in London. But she instinctively felt that all this was
now at an end

; nay, that with her retin-ment from the
social stage, and adoption of an altered routine, Monica
and Isabel would no longer suit their requirements to
hers. They wer^ still in their heyday, still demanding
their full measure of fun and frolic, still requiring her to
bear her part in their triumphal progress, -nd still, it

must be owned, intolerant of any hindrance or cbstitcle

which impeded it.

She could not say that they had been unkind- -nay,
Monica had been positively sympathetic and p'tiful

when informed that her aunt was suffering, but she had
read disappointment and vexation on her brow, as on
Bell's every time a new prohibition had had to be made,
or a new hour kept ; and though nothing would be said,

here had been for some time past a growing anxiety,
quite unconnected with any other anxietv, in the breast
of the faded, sickly woman, who yet clung tc the re-

membrance of past triumphs and successes, namely, the
apprehension of what would be the final attitude of her
gay young nieces towards her final self. If she were
about to turn into a peevish tyrant of the sick-room,
what would the girls think?

Mrs. Lavenham could not endure that the girls

should think her a bore, a marplot, or a nuisance.
Other chaperons were, sho knew, often enough regarded
in some such light ; but it had been her pride to believe
that she was on better terms with her two superb nieces,
of whose opinions she stood in no small awe, and
whose approbation of her appearance, or of her toilette,

was a thing to be obtained. If they should begin now
to think her humdrum, nr tiresome ! And she really

did want to be humdrum, that was the truth. She

i
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felt fit for nothi'iu rise, could not rouse herself to be
itiivthing else.

H had eiHli.-d ill Mr. Schoficld hcing written to.
iVIr. Schoficld had responded with nn al.-icritv thathad almost surprised himself, an.l that would have beendeepy resented by some other branches of his familyhad they known of it

; as, however, it ha.i been theoutcome of several rather important admixtures, wohad bettor inform our readers of these, and then leavethem to judge for themselves whether or not such
restntment would have been a natural and creditable
one.

The new uncle who according; to Colonel Laven-hams theory had been created in the very nick oftime to meet an awkward necessity, was more ofa man of means than a man of culture. Yet hewas not a vulgar man. He had no vulgar propen--
sit.es. nor tastes. He was neither ostentatious nor
purse-proud, and his daily life was on the whole a
praiseworthy one.

But there are many gradations between a mind
superior, refined, elevated

; and one of ordinary capa-
city, satisfied with poor pasturage, and confined within
a narrow range. Mr. Schofield read his newspaper
and fancied he cared about many things which reallyno more interested him, no more moved him nor
ouched him, than if they had been written in an un-

T,'IT." ''""V"K" .
"e read his paper because othermen read theirs. As he went into business every morn-

ing he took his -Daily Post • with him into the rail-way carriage as a matter of course ; then he opene I itscanned it and fohled it hither and thither, makinir aremark to his opposite neighbor during the process, as

fh^f " f ''"^'
'

"'"''
'

'"" "' '"^y s^'frly affirm
that from the moment in which it was laid aside (he
generally left it behind in th.^ carnage,) till the follow-
ing moniiiig when its succes.sor was taken up, no single
thought of anything containc<l therein with the excep-

br°aiii

'^^-"'^"^ reports, ever crossed our merchant's

Thus it A-ill be seen that he was not what mightbe called an intellectual man. ^
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On the other haml, Mr. Schofield had his opiiiioni
oiKl tt). y wore opiiiioMs which tli.l liim irfdit. His
views o( his ihity tow irds God aiul his iiciKhbor
were clear and dernie<

, and, we may add, were car-
ried out in a manner that mi^lit have shamed many a
more pretentious Christian, lie worsliipped devoutly
and gave liberally, and he lived a quiet, blameless
life.

Now wc come to his receiving Colonel Lavenham's
letter.

That letter came to Mr. Joseph Schofield, as the
recollection of himself came 'o its writer, at a most
opportune moment. He hid j ..,i finished buil.Iinc
and decoratin;: the hand.some and luxurious residence
which Mmiiciis cruel tongue now termed "a mere
villa. He had pUin'cd the grounds and gardens,
slocked the vmcrie.s, laid on the hot-water apparatus
he had arranged the stables, seen to it that every
horse had a h)ose box

; purchased a few new vehicles
enlarged and rc-adjusled the whole cstal>lishment
witliin and without, and was caught, .s it were, in the
very act cf wondering what tliere could p->ssibly remain
which he had left undone.'

It was dull to be doing notl-ng. He had been living
in a round of small excitements which had given a zest
to every day of the week ; every evening, when he h.id
come onck from his work, there had been something
to be seen to and decided upon ; and on Sundays, when
no \\Mrkmen were about, and no orders were being
awaited, he had found a quiet and intense satisfaction
in strolling fiorn place to ]>l:ice, and examining in each
particular depart.ncnt all that hud been effected since
I'-e had last thus str()llc<I.

But at length a point had been reached where it
had seemed tliere remained absolutely nolhing which
could be improved, or altered

; and he had had one
long, lonely evening in wh'ch to digest the unpala-
table truth. He had felt a., if he never could be so
busily employed, nor so well amused again
The next morning's post had brought Colonel Laven-ham s letter

; a letter which had been penned with con-
siderable sl«i|i and adroitness ; a diplomatic, wily epistle,
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wherein the beauty, talent, and amiable qualities of
"our and your charming nieces" had been no less
dwelt upon, than had the forlorn condition and depen-
dent circumstances of the orphans.

Colonel Lavenham had lamented in feeling terms
his utter inability to do for the girls what he would
"so gladly, so readily have done ;

" he had bemoaned
the hard necessity which had compelled his dear invalid
wife and himself to recognize that a parting was inevi-
table ;— but he had also contrived to insinuate in pretty
round terms—although not offensive ones—that his
brother's children were equally related to Mr. Schotield
as to himself, and that he 'had, if anything, rather
stepped out of his way than otherwise to make a home
for their "mutual nieces " hitherto.

"Mutual nieces" might not be grammar, but it went
straight to the " mutual uncle's" heart. Mr. Schotield
fancied that he had received a manly, straightforward
letter—one in which there had been no patronizing
tone of superiority—one in which a nobleman's son,
a colonel in the Life Guards, a swell in every way,
had treated him as an equal and as a relation, and he«
was pleased accordingly.
He was very much pleased. It seemed to him all

very fair and right.

It was perfectly true that Charles Lavenham's brother
had so far been a father to Charles and Mary's children

;

and that being a married man, though not a family
man. he had undoubtedly been the proper guardian
and foster-parent hitherto.

That he had himself never been asked to take any
charge of the orphans—nay, that he had never so
much as once set eyes upon them, was .lothing. He
had not wanted to see them ; he had not thought
about them. He had supposed they were all right

;

indeed he had known that they were being properiy
cared for; but as he had never once met his sister
dunng the few years which had intervened between
her marriage and her death, he had in his quiet way
taken it for granted that she had, as it were, become
a naturalized Lavenham, and no more a Schotield.
Without resenting this, its effect had been to free
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our elderly bachelor from any further interest or respon-
sibility as regarded his unltiiown relatives. He had his
own friends, his own surroundingfs, his own regular
and congenial mode of life ; and if any thought of his
aristocratic connections, denizens of another sphere, ever
crossed his mind, it was to be well content that they
should be in existence, but to be equally resigned to
their entire abstention from any personal intercourse
with himself
Now, however, he experienced a new and sudden

revulsion of feeling.

Heyday ! What was about to happen now ? What
would people say of him now ? Here was he going to
have two fine nieces, two young women of ''ashion,
come down to keep house for him, and do the honors
of his new mansion ! It would be said that he had
known beforehand for whom he was preparing draw-
ing-rooms and dressing-rooms, and that he had meant
all along that Mr. Schofiekl's relations should cut a dash
second to none in the neighborhood. Curiously enough,
almost his first recognized thought was a swift recol-
lection upon a matter which had hitherto hung in the
balance ; he now decided, in the twinkling of an eye.
to have a nice open barouche, instead of the usual
wagonette then in vogue for country use.

Just so : a barouche, of course, would be the only
carriage suitable for the young ladies his nieces, when
they should desire to make calls and drive about the
surrounding neighborhood.

Before the letter had been answered, before he had
finished the last sip of hi; coffee, he had in his mind's
eye seen himself handing up with his own hands the
beautiful Miss Lavcnhams to their seats in an exqui-
sitely appointed, well-swung equipage; giving the order
to the coachman, and waving farewells to them as they
rolled off down the drive. He had seen them returning
full of news and gayety ; beheld the two elegant figures,
choicely arrayed (he liked to see well-dressed women)!
trip downstairs subsequently to receive his guests ';

later on adorn his well-covered table ; flavor every
course with their bright, amusing vivacity

; take the
lead in conversation, a little overawe the homelier folk
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crediJl77h''^f"°>- ^"^Z
"°'?-and, in short, be thecredit of the family and the sunshine of the home.

do'r2"be''vv:X."'''"' "" •'°' ''-•'°'^" ^°""'

•lfrnth?r"'^^' ^"°'""f'
^^'^'^"ham found his so-calledbrother-in-law s" letter all that was handsome and

him ,f°^^" 7"='? "^'^ "'<^ l'"yatn,mp; and stnedhimself "brother-in-law" in return, when nditifrajoyful acceptance on the part of theVirls
^

-It IS a piece of luck you may never have aeain
"

he informed th-m, when concluding a peroration on

Whatever you do, you, Monica, and you Bdul
"esfS 4°het'i "I','

^ ^".""""'y ->'' impress t7
-iolTlZ):^^'''''''^' '""'''' before ma'nifested,

„Jfn^h"'°
''''',° ''"?"'^^ *'"'' b^"' accustomed to look

Zl i 'P^''''"u "'^ "=»^ ^^'"^e i" 'he only w°sdom

leruccerfu??n''tl"^
•'",""•

T^^>'
P-ceivJd him SDe successful in the only world for which thev h->dany regard It was natural Ihat they should now

wer?bid"
'"*"" '^^ "'"' ""' ^>--' -d 'io - the'y

And then it was the month of July, and, 'hough theseason vvas not over, it was drawing towards a doseColone Lave,;ham assured the two that they woulddo well to quit the scene, without linge^ing^7"he
last, even though they might be invited to do so byone or another, after the house in I.owndes Sauareshould be given up. He ha.l protested that they werl

well^hld %'°rl];
-"*3' l-;t,c_he knew Lancashire

^^ell, had shot there, by Jove ! when a youne man •

remarkably fine country it^was, and fheyToufd ^a e

whaT .r""^', ""/ •^?p'''='' "'^ •->' "f «" """ e to":
Tot .M / ^^T^^ '^'"^- I' "°"''1 ^^ "dds but they

foi f t^''",''
to take a house in Belgravia next sea^

say but hrhfri'^'tr^
their cards well

;
'and who could

fn town
"''^ ""'' *'^^"" ^""t Fannv mightn't bem town, too, some time in May or Tune if their

so"'anTif :fl '"'"TX
'" "'" "'" for a montL o

tTr;ie!^ha I ha Ih f "'T "T U''"'"'^^
''^^"^^ thatlime-hal ha! ha !-and so he had rattled on, until
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insensibly all the party were more cheerful than they
had been for some time previously.
The parting had been got over with equal ease:

with hilarious prognostications on the one part, and
arch rejoinders on the other; and, finally, Monica
and Isabel had found themselves off on their northern
journey, surcharged with all the curiosity and joy-
ous anticipation which their well satisfied relative
could contrive to insert into their bosoms—emotions
which, alas ! only lasted until thev had turned in at the
carnage gates of Flodden Half, and which fell to
the ground with a clash when Monica, standing up in
the midst of Mr. Schofield's splendid reception room,
gave utterance to that one terribly significant 'We///'
wherewith our story opens.

CHAPTER n.

TWO EVES IN ONE PAI, )ISE.

Without the smile from partial beauty won.
Oh, what were man ? A world without a sun.—Campbell.

Being a man of method, Mr. Schofield did not re-
turn from business any earlier than usual on the all-
important day which was to see his bachelor house-
hold invaded by two prospective female sovereigns
but he walked up from the station with a quick
step, and shut the entrance gate behind him with a
.sharper click, because of something very like a flutterm his breast; and he looked quickly round, with an
eye that took in everything, and was aware whether
every direction had been carried out on the instant
as he approached the house.
Nothing was out of gear. The drive had been swept

till the smallest twig had disappeared ; the velvet
lawn had been freshly mown, and every edge of every
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beatt,V I ta,\^ rf" '^I'i.d'r: ""l-'"';^
"^ "^<= '^'"'^ '^

houses and sc'^et's. 'toof'^^? ^^7"
-o"^"'/'^""

owner knew tha it'vouW Sse
""

"V',' ^'"' "^
of warning which oe could mi.f-.J""'''

'°'!'"" ^'°"'-

tl.c handle Should he do lo J i
,"'

"'^'''^ '^^ '"P""
;U.cted into the .dies- presence/ niT'*?-

^\'"""-
he did not feel o.iL ^f f . ,

" ""^ °'"'"" '^a'"'.

ladies had ar ived
^ tL ^''"°

l"^'/ S"^ that th^

"raps, travelling bag-s and th^
?'/'?"' ""^^^^^^^^

bad disappeared^ BuT'the litt p R
•'*' ,P^'?''''^"'''''''«

wasenoi'.rh ^ btfle Russia-leather reticule

bef-rethathcwasaslvmnn K
''''''' "'^' '^"O"'"

be .1 shy mm h/,„L '
^"^ "'^^ ""' supposed to

his arm^o^'^,:,^'^„^°"^.^ «^°,°"' to dinner, and offc

barrassment
; a d he To , d e^"'!'

-""-^ ^""""^' ^^ ^"'-

complacencv; lut-ln'^iL'tel "hi""
"^^'"""'h ^T'al

just a little nevons on his n..'-'','PP°'^'^ ''^ Was
'aches in an ordinary n'f" "i^reTh,

Meeting ordinary
trouble oneseir as V.7hat" ^sf/^LTe,^: r;d^!;'

J
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reason for minding whether one pleased them or not,
was not altogether the same thing as having to wel-
come to your roof two unknown female relatives,
reputed beauties, and women of fasfhion.

Of course he should not think of salutinij his
nieces—he blushed up to the very ears at the idea
of such a thing—but should he, or should he not,
make them a little speech of hospitality? Also, what
about calling them by their names ? And if they
should begin to thank him—oh, how he hoped they
would not begin to thank him—but what then, must
he respond? To say, " My dears, all mine is yours,"
rnight possibly convey an intention which, whatever
time might bring forth, was not as yet matured. To
say The door at the far end of the hall opened,
and the tall figure of Monica Lavenham appeared on
the threshold.

Tired of sitting still in the, to her, dull, uninteresting
apartment, she had just announced to her sister her
intention of exploring the outer domain, and, as she
termed it, "learning trte worst," when the projected
campaign was suddenly nipped in the bud by the
apparition of her new uncle, halting, irresolute, within
his own doorway.

For him it was a moment of relief. We have said
that he was not a vulgar man ; his air was perfectly
free from self-importance and his manner from ostenta-
tion. Obliged now to step forward and greet his visitors,

he underwent the ordeal with a simplicity and frank-
ness which produced in immediate impression.
"Uncle Lavenham was right about our relation him-
self," effected Monica, who, it may be remarked,
usually thought for both. "The rest maybe, and (is a
fraud—a vile, premeditated fraud—but Uncle Scho-
field is the right sort of Uncle Schofield. I should not
wonder if something might be made of him, after
all

!

"

"And he certainly will leave us all his money,"
cogitated Bell, on whom this part of Colonel Laven-
ham's oracular wisdom had made a profound impres-
sion.

"We were just beginning to wonder when we were

wm ^9•i
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to see you, Uncle Schofield," began the more *nll,ative „,ece m sprightly accents ;
• we have^een hir^

and having read novels (yes, reader, novels sHrt

"T'h'f^^r'^"'*"^'
ver/Jagnmc'u "deed '""

heroine is'^ahvays a "' W^on " a ""if' °r
" "°^?"^''^

golden locks, simny eyes damTsk ch'. l"^
'"^'

u°^
like. Instead of which t^voutlSLi^i' t'"^

">«

somewhat fatigued after a hot rf T
'^''' '^''° '^'^'^

siderably disturbed in miL '. "^'y, Journey, con-

flat alto^gethettok^d m r'e.;"?^ '^l 'ofTl'e
'^'1

shoulders
^'' '^"^'^ P"'^*^*! "P"" their

tha^ftrha'crVats-of^uddV,'-''^ ^"l "^^ '^''"'^ ^

momentary d^^ppoinfment""""^ "'"^ ''^^ "^^^ -

wim ttir'tst'repuesT'a'nd^ ='''^^^^^ ^°"'--. -^
fault to find ^ ^ ^'"^ proposition, he had no
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"If you are not too tire''," he responded delight-

edly; "I am sure I—but just wait till I get the keys,

for it is nearly s' oVlociJ, and the houses may be
locked for the nigui.

"

"Pray take no trouble for us, " but before the sisters

could proceed further, their host had vanished.
The smile on their faces changed its character.

" What an oddity !
" murmuredUell.

" Not a bad oddity," murmured her sister back.
" I wish we could have gone alone."
" I don't ; I think he is likely ti/ prove as good

ground for exploration as his 'houses.' I shall
shirk those houses ; at least, unless the grapes are
ripe, but I am afraid it is rather early for grapes."

Mr. Schotield was seen approaching. "Is it not
rather early for grapes, Uncle Schotietd .'

" inquired
Monica, cheerfully. She was an adept at thus dove-
tailing her asides into open conversation.
"The houses are only a year old,'' replied he, "so we

must not expect too much. But I believe they are
doing well."

"I thought they looked new," proceeded the same
speaker, taking as it were, naturally, the principal
part in the conversation, " the house and stables, and
everything is new, is it not.' " How she did it let

others say, but even in the simple query there was an
inflection of interest and appreciation which was not
lost upon her auditor.

"Everything, everything," rejoined he, promptly.
"A friend had built a liouse I fancied, so I sent to him
for the name of his architect. Then I just handed it

all over to the same fellow—for I know nothiiij;

about such matters—and it was done as you see it.

The stables, you see, are in the same style ; and the
lodges, and that little cottage down there ; there is a
nice old body livnig down there, who rcmemliers
your mother

;
jierhnps you will go and see her some-

times—slie would take it kind of you
; an<l here, you

see, is the paddock for the horses : and beyond it,

is the meadow for the cow.s. Those are the piggeries
down there—we raise prize pigs : it is a kind of
Jiobby of mine, And that high wire ."encing is for
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•'"""«"'? in its way h,
.•/"''y«l'"'»'»'

it is
dairymaids have the,^ 'qJarter^'tt"'' 'r"=""«

"'"j

T" h ini his
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Was not quite certain wliether or not such betrayal
were wise. Her other uncle, hers and Bell's mentor
hitherto, had never failed to warn their youthful in-

discretions against hasty exposure of the real feeling

of the moment.
But it appeared that the new uncle saw nothing

amiss.

"You and your sister shall have horses of your
own," he said simply, "you shall choose them for

yourselves ; and if you will allow me to escort you
on horseback upon Saturdays, it will be a pleasant
change from the lonely afternoon ride.» have had
till now I

"

"How kind you arel" Even the quieter Bell burst

forth into sudden animation, for the pair were noted
horsewomen, and their horses had not always hither-

to been such as did them justice.

Colonel Lavenham had chosen to let his charges be
seen in the Row, and to take them thither himself
on most days, but he had mounted them shabbily,
grudging the price of good hacks, and aware that,

although fine horsemanship could not be displayed
on sorry beasts, fine figures and graceful carriage
could be as well exhibited on the back of a screw as
on that of a thoroughbred. He had expected Isabel
and Monica to amble slowly up and down—even oc-
casionally to keep to a walk during the whole time
tlioy were out ; while at times he would stand and
stand by the railings, talking to one friend after an-
other, making an excuse for keeping stationary, till he
-ften had Bell at peevishness and Monica at indigna-
tion point.

It was only when the sisters had been visiting at
other houses, houses where there were good studs
and accommodating hosts, that they had known the
real joys cf horsemanship, and that their own skill

had been rated as it had deserved. Colonel Laven-
ham, discoursing upon the advantages of Flodden
Hall as a residence, would infallibly have included
its stables and their occupants in his resume had he
entertained the idea for a moment tWat Mr. Schofield
would keep riding horses. About carriages he had

m. 3R:»L'^RmmmtmKr*^»t^ . '3:XLI»B<USK]Bu3l
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cart. But I walk most cInys,"coiitiiuicd Mr. Schofield,
feeling every minute more anj more at liis ease.
"The carriage will be for you, and your sister. As
soon as I knew you weie coming, 1 ordered the one in
which you drove up. If there is anything wrong about
it you must let me know ; but I went to our best coach-
builder," naming a well-known firm, "and he assured
me that this was a l.idies' carriage."

" It is the most perfect carriage. Why, Uncle Scho-
field, bow wonderfully kind you are to us

!

" And
Monica Lavenham experienced again a little twinge at
her heart as she spoke. .She had, it is true, observed to
her sister as the two bowled along that, taken all to-
gether, horses and equipage formed a f.iir turnout ; but
all satisfaction on that head had been swallowed up in
the wrath which had followed, consecpicnt on the
discovery that the fair turn-out belonged to a "mere
villa." She was now a very little ashamed of herself.

Isabel, however, for once came to the rescue. The
prospect of having a riding horse of her own, a really
pretty, smart horse, one which should carry suitably
iier really pretty, smart person, had sent an unwonted
glow of exhilaration through Bell's veins. She now took
up the thread of conversation.

" Have you any grass lanes about, Uncle Schofield?
'

"Second to none in that respect, my dear. The
grass paths of Lancashire and Cheshire are not to be
equalled all over lingland. The whole of either comity
is intersected by them, and you could ride for weeks
and weeks and never need to take the same route ; nor
to come back the way you set ct.

"

" Delightful. Do you hunt?
"

"I do not. I am f.ot a good enough horseman
;

besides which I have not the time," said Mr. Schofield
in his quiet, truthful voice. Then he paused, and con-
tinued in somewhat hesitating accents, "Unless you
and your sister particularly wish to ride to hounds, I
should prefer—but of course you are your own mis-
tresses

"

" But we should never think of doing anything to vex
J uu," said Monica promptly. "And "

"And we can't hunt, and don't like it," added Bell.

WBi.^ -f^*m^-^^SL rmmt^9^Ji^TXM^M^m&u&maMwm
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busineM, which in to keep us from carryings out this de-
lightful expedition."

"Oh, it is none of my liu.siness, my dear."
" Hu I ha ! ha I You should have lid ' none alyour

business, my dear," luutrlicd the lady merrily ;
" hut

seriously, is there anything ?
' and she paused.

"It is my cousin, Mrs. (jiorge Schofield," he said;
and all three suddenly looked at each other.

"Oh, Mr.s. (ieorjje Scholiuld," said Monica, prudently
omitting any sort of expre.ssion from her toni'. " 1 have
heard of her, and of our other cousins—there are cousins,
are there not ? Hut 1 did not know they lived in tins

neijjhborliood. Where do they live exactly ?
"

This was perhaps as near the truth as could be ex-
pected from a pupil of Colonel Lavenham's who had
been warned many times over on the subject of the
" Widow Schofield and her brood, "and who was in real-

ity much better informed on the subject, owin^^ '•> his

investigations, than she now chose to appear.
" Not very far off. Some four or five miles, so they

arc hardly /« the neighborhood," replied her uncle. "In
a thickly populated coniit- V\\:i^ uiis, a mile makes all the
difference in the world. I daresay there are twenty or
thirty houses nearer than Mr.s. (Jcorgo Schotield's.

'

"Good gracious I
" It was Isabel from whom the

exclamation proceeded. Monica's lips parted, but she
uttered no sound.

" Yes, indeed," continued Mr. Schofield, morecheer-
fully, " you will not want for society. See here, follow
my finger, there are one, two, three, four, five—we can
see the roofs of five houses from this little rising ; ami
that is nothing, absolutely nothing, to the numbers that
are hidden away. Fine places, too. Mr. David Mc-
Whinnock has just built himself a perfect palace ; and
Mr. Robert Mackinlay another, very little behind it.

Scotchmen both of them ; the half of us are Scot^i men
in this neighborhood. And there's a very prel./ spot
close to my own lodge gates—you would see it as you
turned in, for the gates face ours—that belongs to a nice
young couple who have only been married a twelve-
month ; and beyond them there is a fine, red sandstone
building—the same sandstone as this—that is the proo-

TAT-^^r^smarmtrnm^^t^^^^ti.
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"We don't think much of that nowadays," said Mo-
nica lightly. "We have no nearer relations, have we'"

"Noil —except \r."self.

"

"I ar,' g!ad of ih .•," observed a soft voice on liis
other s.G. "VUmIo ,'t particularly care about bein? toomuch rel.'-e-l. II;: .-le Schofield."
A quick glance i,om Monica. Internally she was

wondering, " Now has that poor thing put her fool in i"t

or not !

Apparently not. Mr. Schofiekl was rcn-ardiiiL'- the
" poor thing" quite benignly, almost apprcdatively as
If bo h ready and willing to second the sentiment.

Just so, my dear. One can have too many rela-
tions hesaid. " But "—as with an internal amendment
on the part of conscience,— "Mrs. George Schofield
IS an excellent woman : I have not a word tosay a.'ainst
Mrs. George Schofield. And to be sure Daisy is a pretty
creature. ' ^

" Daisy must be the daughter ?
"

"Oh, there are more daughters than one, though
Daisy IS the eldest. There arc Minnie, and Lottie, and
lottie, besides. But Daisy is your own age, and she
is a nice girl enough."

"Are there any sons .'

"

" Oh, there are sons. There is George
; he is a fineyoung man, m the business now. His father died youmay remember, a few years asro

"

"Yes?"
Monica could always say "Yes" appropriately.
VVhen he died, it was understood that George should

have the partnership.

"

"Then I suppose he goes in and out with you every

" Well, no—no
; hardly that. It would not do for theyoung men to take it (]uite so easy as we elder ones

do. George goes in an hour earlier, and comes out anhour or so later—not that he is at home so very much
later, however

; for there are quick trains out to his
station, and we have none but slow ones down here
this being a quiet little spot, as you see-but he is laterm starting. The other boys are still at school," contin-
ued Mr. Schofield. "There are two or three of them •
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"That fetcheJ you, I could see. Oh yes, and I
glowed and gushed also. But, seriously, there is some-
thing in the whole position so irresistiblv comic, so ab-
solutely incongruous, that I am half inclined to lifheve
we are the victims of a first-rate practical jest, and thatwe shall wake up at any moment, to laugh at ourselves
for being so taken in by it."

'

'

I suppose we ought really to consider that we are
very well off," observed Bell, sententiously "Yon know
Uncle Lavenham said so. If he approved of our
coming, and thought it a good thing for us, it must be all
right.

"I am not quite so sure aboui that."
"What do you mean ? He would never have allowed

us to come to any low place
"

" Oh, ' low place.' no ! And who called this a ' low
place .' But I willtoU you oneofmy di.scoveries Bell
—which is that Uncle Schofield knows just about as
much of Uncle Lavenham's way of life as Uncle Laven-
ham does of Uncle Schofield's. See that ?

"

"You mean that Uncle Lavenham did not know
what we were coming to!"

" He did not know, and he did not care
"

" Oh, Monica !"

" You never supposed he did care ?"
"I am very fond of Uncle Lavenham," murmured

Bell, plaintively. " It seemed a great pity that he
should have to go abroad as well as Aunt Fanny. We
could have stayed on very well with him in Lowndes
Square till the season was over ; and then have joined
her, wherever she was at the time. We "

" He did not want us," said Monica, bluntly.
" I daresay it was very natural," proceeded she. after

a pause. " I believe in his being ill, because I have
noticed that several times of late he has refused in-
vitations which he would really have liked to accept.
Ho did not goto that dinner to the Duke of Cambridge,'
and he has not been once in his old place on Lord
Harbery's drag. Wherefore I am a believer in Uncle
Lavenliam from ocular demonstration—the only demon-
stration that would have made nie one ; and, that being
the case, I forgive him. But I will tell you now, mjr dear
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What fruit thiTc was for dessert ! I wonder if wc shall

have strawberries and peaches like those every night.

And our own rooms, Bell, my dear, are very very much
handsomer than any rooms you and I ever had for our

own before. Josephine is in high glee, I can see. The

little wretch is as luxurious in her tastes as if she were

a duchess ; and she was always hinting that her bedroom-

in Londo.i was too small and too dark. Now she has

been gi /en a room close to ours, on t!io other side ot yours

—did you know that ? Well, I shall not say anything to

Uncle Schoficld, of course, but I let Josephini.' sec that I

thought it rather ridiculous. She says the baths are all

of marble, and that there is hot water in every corner of

the house ! I like that. Oil. and another thing— I knew

I had something to tell you, but you would keep her

so long over your hair that I could not have it out before

dinner—you should have seen the meeting between her

and Uncle Schotield on tlie s^lairs. Evidently, at first

sight, he was at a loss to imagine who and what such

an apparition could be. He had forgotten about our

maid, no doubt. So then heshuftled into a corner, and

stood back for her to pass. She would not pass. So

then he made a !,'alhnit bow, and stepped forward.

So then she drop],ed a pretty curtsey, and tripped after.

Then he addressed lier in English. Then she replied

in gibberish. This ho mistook for French. This

The door opened, and coffee appeared.
^^

"This is quite the newest rose of the season,

drawled Miss Monica, completing her supposed sen-

tence by dra.ving a fragrant blossom towards her.

Meantime Mr. Schofleld was enjoying his glass of

port to his heart's conte- . He had surmounted the

ordeal of receiving his nieces ; he had gone through

the list of his possessions for their benefit ;
he had

eaten his dinner with them; held open the door for

them, and seen them depart ;
and he now had a

clear hour before him wherein to chew the cud of all

the new and pleasurable sensations gone through

within the last few hours.

At all times to sit thus for a while within his

pleasant, quiet dining-room at that hour, was agree-

3
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who liked to be told things, and to I<now about things
;

a man who was always pleased to be invited lo a

festivity, and who liked nothing better than to give a

festivity "f his own in return—a man, in sho.t, who
ought to have been married, and never had been mar-

ried, and was never now likely to marry.

If there had at any time been the slightest chance of

the latter contingency, the arrangement suggested by
Colonel Lavenham had given the idea its death-blow.

One woman in the house might have been good, but

two were infinitely better ; one might have been a neces-

sity, but two meant luxury ; one might have been a

trouble, but two could amuse themselves ; one might

have put him out of his way, but two would have a way
of their own. In every way two had it.

And then Mr. .SchoHeld had very much amended his

first verdict on his nieces' looks by this time. He
had blinked his eyes, and almost blushed— it was a trick

he had—when the two had come down stairs attired in

evening dress, their round, white .shoulders and long,

tapering arms shown to advantage by black frocks

(relics of a by-gone mourning, and voted the thing for

home evenings at Flodden Hall)—with their beautiful

hair re-arranged by Josephine's deft fingers, with color

in their cheeks, and light in their eyes.

He had perceived that he had done injustice to their

charms : that Isabel was grace itself—soft, caressing,

undulating grace ; while ^lonica—he had drawn a long
breath as he surveyed Monica. There was a brilliancy,

a power, a pride about Monica, the like of which he had
never beheld before. Colonel Lavenham had justly

estimated the effect the young London beauty would
produce when once seen and once owned by her new
relation. It might suit a disappointed man in a
peevish moment to term his nieces merely pre'ty ; he
knew better ; merely pretty girls would never have
been produced by him, and vaunted by him, as his

brother's orphans had been.
"Let the old fellow once see them, and they are all

right " he had confided to his wife in the interim between
despatching the letter which had acted as a "feeler " and
the reception of its rejoinder. " Let him but cast his

J
mrWM^'^r'%*^: >V. i-*-Wi/lJ!4
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Schofield, irive me lnn„„
^^

;J"e form an. at c e le, ,",^Tn
''"'"''! ''^' '"^''ented

"

Mrs. Schof.ckl tl.en, w v'','

""^ ^1kmv,.«1cI ,..vplni„_:
"Oman. Her husband I,- "i

"" "I'-'-'-'s " I'.kI sort „f

"''J Ijy her, a„d no one c, M '
''" '''"''^'' l"''"'-

'^•- lint one stuhl,„rn f.

'
'

'•'';' " ^-^•"•'l''^' "/^^-.inst

'he highest t„ t e w"sf7;'''"''V,"'''f
""^''-"^

«'. '.ad a trick- of J'JS „
'™ ';\'

"'''-' «> theVocn^.
If the reetor, lor ex- S^i" -'^'/^•^'hotields \vav

path towards 'the ' Z Cn'r;'''''' m'
'" ''-"^^ "'-"^id-

«^tan, bh,e eolton raa,s„l ^ ^h"^ !.' m ^:"'^^'<^ "^ "

hurry up „,c hi.H, load.'d I, nnr.^,,'™^' '""T"^'
''""'

eo- To all appearance the «nr.i,
'^"*'' ''''' ^c couki

•ecollected a parochial vis u" be ,^
Pastorhad suddenly

but somehow, such a recol eC
'

' '"'"'"''''-""°"
Jhe mifrhf never have 1 cen sm ,?

'^"',°"^ '^'''h ^^'hich
named blue . r-,«r.i i

' "'\*''"'lten had not the abnv„

^
If the ca^lL oTMr'rr,d^"bVSr'^''"-^''^ '>""-"

found upon a neigh o.^s-.M.n'^'''^' -^^^ofield were
return from an afternoon

,-"'''^'''' °" 'he neighbor's
would not, as a ru le

'

'nr,
'' '"" "''"^' 'he ne\.hbor

own children wouM '

j^'^r . e??'
Z'^^' ^^^ehoLlci^s

excuses if their mother desfred-,
""'" ""'' '""™U'-

vants would irdget and s nffle ff

"""'!'•'">"'"
; 'he ser-

and as for her cousi.Tfoscn f , '"'"^^'V
^'"' ''^'^''ned

;of Mr. Joseph Schofiids' eltin T "'"" '"'""' '"oreNow what had this Ju\m\ ,f
""""'"« presently.

"•Oman, and no one ^,",'',•^'''7'";''''' "''« "< ?ood
be so treated, so avoMed ? n 7 t" '^''"' ^he ,lone to
Schofield was a b,^e Th?re

"'""^ 'he worst
: Mrs.

bores Dissertations bv the re-,
m""

•"l'''"^'
'^""'^ "fand have been wrift

'

f, ?^ ""^h' he written
vanations;butthere

s no'h ' ''"'"''""' "> all its
"'h.ch.so far, has ca ceV e

P%°"" >-'"d of .o earce.> been done iuJi justice to

^^m^.;X^^^mc^^:^^
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It is the bore who ch.ilIciiKCs your respect, who di's-
rirms your satire, who .silences your sneer ; the bore
whom for very ah;iriu- yi>u ciiiiiiot sjuib, whom for very
trutlis sake you cannot sl.iiider

; tlie bore whom in your
heart of hearts you (losij,'nate e.xcelleEil, adniiral)le, irre-
proacliable

; llie bore whom to call a bore would be
blasphemy.
Such .1 bore, in nine cases out of ten, i.s the bore

paternal or maternal. Von cannot, in your calmer
moments, think slighlin;,My of him or her, aware as
you are of the many sacrilices made, the endless
trouble taken, the cares and pains bestowed, the money
spent upon those children, in whom is wrapped up
every fibre of the heart's affection. You cannot pooh-
pooh the man or woman who toils and strains—aye,
and fijj;hts ,-.-id fends, day and nifjht, year after year,'
for the '-ehiirjs brood, with their ever-increasing- de-
mands and ne<:essities. You would not grudge your
approbation of the parent whose daily life is thus given
out to others

; who has scarce a personality of his or
her own

; who is, as it were, a lost identity, swallowed
up in his or her offspring. That is just what you can-
not do

;
and it is, therefore, on that precise account

that this species of bore becomes a bore intolerable, a
bore which cannot be borne—no pun, dear reader-^a
bore for whom tht only cure, and the sole remedy is—
flight.

We now see why Mrs. Schofield so often found her
path clc.red.

" I had an hour of Mrs. Schofield, that dear, good
wonian, to-day ;" it is the parson who is speaking
and he groans as he speaks. "She caught me just atmy busiest—of course, one ought not to grudge one's
time to a parishioner, and such an excellent creature
too, but, " another groan, "I did wish I had mamged
to get out before she came. Hearing a voice in the
?""=". I look it into my head that it was Mrs. Fitch
or Mrs. Thomson, with the collecting-books and I
thought I might as well shake hands, and could then
run off. If I had known it was Mrs. Schofield I

i-irst I had to hear all about George—George is her
great topic at the present moment, then about Robert

wmmmmmk
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then Herbert, then Walter. Next began the girls-

Daisy. Minnie, Lottie, Tottie—every one of the tour ;

and if I had not actually had to go just as we reached

Tottie, we should have begun with (.eorge tgain,

and started on a second round. George is an excel-

lent fellow. I have a great regard for George, as

I have let the good creature know repeatedly. 1

have told her, over and over again, that I am sure

she has a son who is treading in his good fa hers

steps and who must be a comfort and a credit to

to them all. But one really cannot go on sympa-

thizing and congratulating forever."

Now this was just what Mrs. SchoBeld wished every

person she met with to do. Introduced to a perfect

stranger, five minutes would not have elapsed before

the extraordinary talents and achievements, the remark-

able inclinations and idiosyncrasies of some one or other

of her many young people were being vaunted, having

been insinuated somehow or other into the conversation,

from which, once admitted, there was no chance of their

ejection George was his mothers darling
;
but if—

unaware of the nature of the ground-heedless ignorance

or slavish good-nature encouraged George as a theme,

such folly brought its own punishment. George only

cave place to Robert, Robert to Herbert, and so on. .-is

every friend, relation, or acquaintance of the amiable

prattler, now knew to their cost.

It may be said that, after all, there was a species

of egotism underlying this. Perhaps there was. Joseph

Schofield thought there was ; and he was a fairly shrewd

diviner of the passions of the human breast ;—l)ut

nevertheless, it was. as we have said before, an egotism

which the world can forgive so long as the world can

slip aside, and let the torrent pass.

As long as I am not obliged to hearken to your

recital of the honors which have crowned the head

cf your firstborn, my dear lady, I have no objection

th. ' you should take a mother's pride m them, and

boast of them in other quarters. Go and buttonhole

the good rector, if you will. Prate in old Mr. Dumby s

deaf ear for as long as you like. Exhaust the poor

invalid who cannot get away from you, if your con-
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virluf. I'-T'^ "is. a paragon ol inatiTiiil

Wards, repent -i-i,! r.. , -
" '" '"-' s'"Ty alii-r-

Nay, in ihc panirs .,f i.i'
'"" "'"' "^ •''« harrow.

'"•'!.' n,n, lhew.,rthy,L.;'.:;7 ,,•'''''''-• '" 'h^

KaS'd^''^'-"^^-'-''"'''''''^''^^-
wiJhAIoT;ic'a''La::.'';l;,7'-'^--''^'-' ''~"*>">' <•-- •" face

thu.!d:r:;:;?J'°;::,j'';--;;"^C;..neabo,,t; a heavy
""J l.een planned y I e'" H '?n m!'"'''""

""''-''

necessitated the forn.er J ^ ' '' ""^"' "'"•'^. ""tl
pater part .-f t c I^.C^l'^' "' """^ '- 'he
f'Tfrolten all al.o„( th 'ir/^' ?!'''' ''''^'>' ^ad
received letters an.l notes u-l -1 ^ >'

''"'""•
'"'^''"t'

trair- of ideas, son.eo ,.';,,''?'' f r^,'
"""..other

co.isidcration. Thev Ld 'i

'"'', '""' •'^">a..ded

'I'.rectlyitsabandcMme
t ..d " "'' "'" 'J^')'-'' I'^ject

"-ilh the em.animitvT.f vn
''"'

f'"''"
'" '«= '""'lable

"P their ou-n way toler blv
' f^ "° ''1"^ '"''^ '" >."'ve

household of late-n h ' I

"" '" "'^ Lavenham
a telej^ram, wll e se H,^.^,

P'-"™'"'--'^ '<"«hlon to send

'Icr too appallinfi'
''"-"""^ '°° ^'^id. and the thunl

';-^c^:rr^,SS'J--
tf^

'^^-7"— ''-'
thmk we mi..|,t p.,, ',r l ^ ""^"i "'e act of saying "I
""t. and ,heV;!n^' aH^'over""' •, "^^

t""
'^ P-^^P"'^'

Ijvvay on her lips, a.ul shc^,"'w I ,'''J'
"'^ '"'"^^ ^''•'^^

hastily. A carnage had h.rned ;

"

' n
""^ '^^ ''''"^'^'^

"eve ,t is Mrs. GeoV SchofieS "she crle??'"
" ' ''-



Part IT,

CHAPTER IV.

rr WAS ABOMINABLE OF MONICA.

„ . ^
" Nor givL- thy humors way !Ood gave them to you under lock aiul key.''-IlKRBI!RT.

Mrs. Oeorcf. Schofield it was, whose horses, all in asteam twixt ram and heat, now stood before the entrance

Mrs. Schofield had been in a vast hurry to call uponher cousn, Joseph's young relations, as she usuallywas to call upon any new corner to the neiirhboi-
hoo.l to the annoyance of her children, and tl,e amuse-ment of every one else. "If mama would only letpeople alone lor ever so short a time," one or anoth^er a

ort wr,,'"'"''^ T™"'- ';''""'"'Jl'« such a cm-fort We know quite e.ioufjh people as it is. Why
1 al the world, should we fly to knock at every houf^-.rectly .t becomes inhabited .' Every year more andmore houses are being built; and to everTone ofthese mama must start off, post haste, before thepeook

such a host to n,v,te whenever we jjive anything But

he Ark, she would have been miserable until .she had
, T ^'il"?""'-"'" with the wives of Shem Himand Japhe^ and found their cards in her beVth-lorwhatever did duty for a hall t.-iblo."

It must not be inferred from this, however that thp

tCThev''"''"' r"""
~-"l'=^ the tru'th b'eingthat they were only rather more independent andrather more pre-occupied than was their mother. Ijf
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^^^^7^^JS,r^ The, .ere

other n7 .u"
P"''^"'' '" vogue af?h .

''^'^ "'^^ "Ot a

*»,„„ „„,„|™,»- ji™" '"i joined toS"':

prospect of h?r ;

"' " "•''«
^''-tmless^h ""'^^^-it is

matron's comn '"S" "f'/.sf of a 'T .
".^ "'^"^ 'he

' "—,, she h.d inquired

J83RPi;^'-«*
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expectafion of acquiescenc"-!^
, ^ ". "'"^' hopeful

experience had never been ah e?,?'"''°"
"'^' P'^'**

diminish. ^^" ^^'^ ei'her to damp or

Fiod£ nT[.Z,TVAi^^^ °^- '° -" "
had been the first reioinH^r I

•."''^ >'°" S" to-day?"
litt'e^poke in the w^heeh"'"

"^"'"^ ^"«« Daisy Schofielis

consJ^'jos'p^h'
w^l/Vxpe'c't if

''"'!"? '^ ''^ -^ -"^ '"V
will expect it themselvS- '

"^ "'^ young ladies

mama\"X'yUnT''''/her''"^, ^^^^ -'"> - Oh,
"t."

^'^°"'-
^'^^y would neverthinkaboul

very nea.Iy if not qu°te a re^.^,
^'?' '° ""• ''^i"?

cousin Josiph I shonldgo""' ^"'' ''^"'''^^ ^ '"'^

''

V°hyTT;/'^^ "/" ^°" ^° *hat ?
"

tl.oushtWsomeTfyou'"won?dt' n, ^^^^
'" -"^ I

The Lavenham g.rls ar^e your own .?' '"'^'^ *° &° '°°-

it i& i'/h ""S"h1.d'^ '°.
"''''"-^

°f *em see
She did noT want ;inas '^""h '/^J'"^

^' '^e^dea
and as many friends Tsshe'calldfof

''^ °"" ^"^"^^^

a lot "f thiifj." t"r^%^°*hn;^''"'
'''^"" ^he had stfch

to practice f her drawh,. for ^^^Z
^'"'^ "^ ^^' «°"a'a

fin>sh; her half-hours r<^^n^;'f''^f,f^^;'V8:
society to

get through
; besides wh ch^th./ ^^^'^^ ^°<^''='y 'o

iTought in for the draj^tt.^oom ^'TJ°'^^'^ '° ^e
promised to send dovv^to^he r

''

""u ^^'- ^'"* ^ad
•ems, and the book of patterns wn!'»[ ''°°'' °^ P^'"^n:^^-^£chSSs^--as
peS:tt^^^J;:l^;-t|;Ppnedto,hadbeen
J-*hewayshew^S-;,^-;oo^ad;i.w.
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"'^enever mama wanted somebody?' '^* "P°"'

ache, a horrible headache&c Ac &
/''" ''"'' ^ ''«^''-

Lottie and Toltie, whose holidavrL^ kwho were therefore at home ak„ ^h ^ ? ^^S:un, and
frank in their resolutions lo«fe•had^i'H" "''"1"^
mmd to go and see her ow,, nnrH i T*^^ "P ^er
Bond that afternoon she 1 Vd no7t ''''m ^"^'J"^

^^^^
ages-not since last Fr day 1 j M^r"

^'^'^{.^""d ^r
whathadcomeoverher a^,dsh.h 7 '!;°''''^ ^^""'ler
Tottie, calmly affirming ^'aVsheh.t.H^''/" ?° '

^'^''^
up work-box and wools a„rfL \ 1, l.''"'""^:. took
she intended to be^h, her ewT^^^f

off alleging that
the_trees. on the croquer^roTnd""''

'='^"--''-'' ""'l-

you
" T^i^~e? Thl'^r= n 7' -« °f

averred (by her accents she mfJ^fu"'^'" ^^^ ^' length
covery ^orthe first ti^e). ™'!,'l*

"^^^^ ™ade the dis-
a nice drive on a finp .ft

^ '"""''^ '^''^e thought
willbebeautifuTnLthe storm

"'^^-='"'' "'^ '"^^""On
thought it would have do e y^uX"~r' r"''"'^^^have gone over a nice large p"rtv ^ •''

'
^"'^ '^^ ""'^h*

;
Oh, a nice large party I

" ri^T"
I^aisy's, but the sentimert Lrl i

^"""°." ^^^ been
f'sters-faceas well aTon her own''" wJ"'" °" her
learn, mama, that of all thinL 1^ A

"^'^^".will you
>n ' mce large parties ' ? I -fm M.t ^'l ^^"'"S^ «'"'"*
say a hundred times that we rin ^J""

^^"^ ''«^''*J "S
us " ='"''^' «'e do

; and yet you iw// ask

youw:uid'j:a^,e'!m;.r,:'';:,,P'--'='dly; -but I thought
some new faces -i-!.'

°" >'°"'" =°"sins. To see

sej;
""' "^" '-- -« J-t what we don't care ,o

::ft=2;;^d:^.-^-uctanti,
"* ' '° •'"'"' ^"•""-

-^Z^^ Zo," With renewed

.f^^-
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energy. "She has nothing to do; and suppos-
ing she has a headache, the drive would do her
good.

"

" Nothing to do !
" protested the injured Minnie ;

" I
have a great deal to do. 1 have some letters to write,
and I promised to take the Queen to Mrs. Carter—you
know I did. So there I How can you say 1 have noth-
ing to do ?

"

Poor Mrs. Schofield had at length been fain to de-
clare that she was quite willing and happy to take her
drive, and make her call by herself; nay, she had
almost gone the length of protesting that the girls were
in the right, and that it would have been waste of their
precious time to have gone with her.
To be sure, she had felt a little lonely when survey-

ing the empty space in the large, broad landau ; and a
httie melancholy when compelled perforce to hold her
tongue from sheer want of a listener ; but once arrived
at cousin Joseph's front door, she was herself again.
She was now all fidgety expectation and excitement

;burning to inspect the new comers ; to see how they
would look beside her Daisy : to talk about Daisy, and
about George, and the boys, and Minnie.and Lottie, and
Tottie. Perhaps in her secret soul she did not regret the
absence of any other member of her family, once the long
lonesome drive was over ; once Flodden Hall was safely
reached, and the young ladies found at home and chat
begun.

She had now no fear of being brought to book, cor-
rected, and contradicted. In consequence, she was, if
we may so speak, at her best ; and it may safely'be
affirmed that neither Monica nor Isabel Lavenham had
ever in their lives entertained a visitor of the kind.
They possessed a large Lonilon acquaintance

; they
knew a fair number of people in the country, people to
whose seats they would go for hunt balls and shooting
parties, and who would occasionally turn up at the
smart watering-places to which Colonel and Mrs. Laven-
ham had always more or less resorted before their grand
determination had been arrived at,—but neither town
nor country mice had been in the slightest degree like
Mrs. George Schofie'i The fond, foolish, effusive.
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«-e aJI icnow)-:b ,, i"'^ '^"'"^ed darlijL 1 ^, "^"«"y
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^'^ ^"""e
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If

young peopi,. on Sundnv r^
'"^ " ''='"' ""'^ other

men among his friends -inH fP- c
'^'"'yn'ce young

wavs very merry Tnd no fr ,

," ?""''">' '^''^ ^^^r'' <-"-

cloihcourd alwa^; CI Wd ^^dv '^th?"""' f"'"
"'^

cups, before the servants ten, n',f-
^''2'''

P''"^^
'""'

body might come in who chose '

'" °"'^' ''"'' '"^'y

Geo'ge-s winds"^-rht'not h
""^.'"-^^ ^"""^ -- -

walked out to see them o" ^^^ '"' ""' '^ "'^^ ''^'^

some people who thom^h/ofh
'"'^''^'-''"'^'^^ ''"^w

the sound of her SunSayfeas AhhT'^'h''''^'^^'^^"
'"''^''

always took care that .V?hL '\"^°"8^h, to be sure, she
the evening af erwa l". ^\Lt'\ "^T"

°^ '"'church in

off, a nice walk over thl fill . """"i'
'^''^ ""'^ ^ "'«

never seemed to think it ^h.rdh-
^'"^ '^ y''""^ ">«"

young people, she had never ^^ '
''"'' ^' ^^ herown

somuchai^wishlosl:;"''"""'" «"yo"e of them

^
J^or one single half-minute' t^he speaker paused to take

ear:,^Ss^°"aCd"^'jl^:^t:b'r'^w'i^'"r''•^p-^-"d
wondered what she C:,d now be :.'° '"'^ ^°"''^-'

face,\nSsoa,tUve.''S; MrfScV ^\r'' P'^^^"'
(delightedly) with all Yhl' ! '

^'^''ofield would go on
What did thiy want to know'^irr '"5^' "^ ^ear.
they would do a grea° deaUe^^e?,

"^^' ^'°' ^"' 'hat
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; for to be sur^ V '^""'eover and see
description, and the g.rls wero?; -^

^'^^ ^ ^""^ ^and at
they were so busy ^b!,'^,'?^'^^"^:

to see them, only
Monica come ove^to U cLonl tI

^^^^5' =""» Miss
on her and the girls at 1 nchtnn l^^ "^'^^^ ^^^^^
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*°"^''' '° ^^ ^"^e,

Monfca?wee°tIy'''"'^>'^ ""* Sundays," interposed

^r^next Wday, Z am^ ^l^y illrl fed^^sT/o^

if§S»K:i;,^&^^99Bg:(>^ ^€SK;
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MissWnham'"'^
'

"
'"^^^^'^'^ '^e accommodating

chuS l"a"^TfS. "'?r!^ a'ffifH^' -?^ '" «-« ««-
Joseph, you see, is par ieularT ^ "'^"'' ^"'^ <^°"'*in
"orses on Sunday. Cousi" „tp"h'^°'u'?'""^°"'hi9
about horses." •'"^^P'' ^^as his own ideas

mightlalkover''to'thTstmd°a"i'ift"°' "^^"^ '"""^««- We
Monica, on whom her ser'sev«"°°"

'='''" P^^^^^^ed
sort of mute amazement ••wrmrh';''
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to come this Sunday
; but we must arrange for it some

other Sunday, and meantime we will drive over, and
put up with finding only you and the girls at home. As
they are too busy to come, and see us, we will go and
see them

; and, perhaps, if George can spare a Satur-
day away from the parties

"

It was abominable of Monica. What moved the
girl to behave in a manner so cruel, to ridicule a
harmless woman who was such poor game, and so
easily brought down, it is hard to say. Possibly she
was out of sorts from the effects of the thunderstorm,
from the disappointment respecting the day's expedi-
tion, from a general dissatisfaction with everything and
everybody ; for it was really ratlicr an unusual thing
for her to be barefacedly rude ; it was only when
people were aggressively ill-bred and arrogant them-
selvts that this sprightly young lady was apt to let
loose her tongue in return.
She had not given vent to a single scornful remark

before her uncle ; she had made the best of the situa-
tion, even when the situation had fully developed itself,
with her sister ; and she had written a cheerful, uncom-
plaining letter to her relations in London. It was
strange that what was after all only the babble of a
poor inoffensive creature, who knew no better, should
have had power to vex her haughty spirit,—but so it
was.

" I was wild—wild," she burst out afterwards. "I
tell you. Bell, I could have struck that poor unconscious
woman.^ Yes, I could. Don't stare at me. It was not
her, can't you see ? It was the whole thing ; but it

was she who brought it home to me ; she who made me
rebel against it afresh, just as I had got the better of
myself, and had—had almost become reconciled. Don't
you see how she did it.' As she meandered on and
on. I seemed to hear a voice within whispering : ' This
is what you have come to. This is the life before you.
This is a specimen of the people you have come among.

'

And then another idea rose to confront me, seeming
to laugh at my miserv ; to laugh at me, to mock me,
to mock us both. Shall we two become like these
Daisys and Minnies, and 'go in ' for them and their

:^i;mwi^^^%ism
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And here Uncle Schofield intends us to remain. Do
you see? He is no more likely to take us to town
next year than to take us to the ends of the earth.
We have only been in his house four and twenty hours,
but that is enough to show me as much. He will be as
kind as possible

; he will give us everything we want;
we shall have libi. i ty to come and go as wu please

;

our own money is supposed to be enough to pay all

odds ands ends of small expenses, and he will supply
the great things of life,"

—

— "Then why cannot we go sometimes to town by
ourselves ?

"

" I do not say we may not go, sometimes, if we are
asked. But we certainly could not go otherwise.

"

" Well
;
people will ask us," said Bell, confidently.

"Will they?" Monica's lip curled. "I have been
thinking it over, and I do not know one who will—no,
not one. Pid you notice how ' a few days ' was the
limit of the hospitality proffered even at this present
time, even when we were before their very eyes, large
as life? By next year our very memories will have
faded. No one will care to have us, Bell. " Slowly :

"We have not made any real friends, we have only
known a number of pleasant people. And we should
not be the very best of visitors, neither. We should
give a great deal of trouble. We should not be con-
tent unless we had as much done for us as poor aunt
Fanny did. We should be miserable if we did not go
to all the best things. We should be tiresome about
keeping hours. We should want the use of carriages.
I am afraid we should only do for stopping in great
houses ; and even in great houses everybody cannot
have carriages and horses and meals exactly when
they want them."
"I suppose you are right, Monica; but still I can't

help hoping, you know. Uncle Schofield may "

"He may do anything, he may be anything. I

would not damp your expectations, poor dear, only I
think you must be careful not to give them utterance,
Bell, we must not show we are thinking of anything
of the kind;" with emphasis: " remember that. Bell,

You will, will you not ? I am quite sure, certain, that
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the luckless cards in fresh disgust, and turned discon-
solately away.
Monica said nothing. Her countenance also wore an

air of vexation, one had almost said of anxiety.
"I wonder if they will ever come," continued Hell,

fretfully. " We have been here a whole month, and
surely they might have found us out before this. Md i-

ica," as with a sudden thought, "can it be that they
don't wish to find us? Can it be," apprehcnsivencss
stealing into her tone, "that the only people from
whom we had any hope, tlie only people who knew
anything about us before we came to this dreadful
place, and the only people on whom we had placed
any kind of dependence, arc going to fail us now?
That they are not going even to know us ?

"

" It looks a little like it. Bell."

^
"Of course they would have a long way tr. come.

Cullingdon is ten miles from here ; eight or ten Uncle
Schofield said ; he was not quite sure which. Oh, I

did not say any more to him, I assure you,—I recol-
lected that we were not to force the Schofield family on
the notice of the Dorriens, and all that Uncle Lavenham
said about it,—but I thought it could do no harm mere-
ly to inquire the distance between us and th»m, and he
told me that at the outside -t could not be more than
ten miles. Ten miles is not very far over country
roads, is it

?

"

" Not /oo far, ' 11 events."
"And though a .nt Fanny said Lady Dorrien was

old, old people can always drive ; look at old Mrs.
Hesketh and Lady Charlotte Boydell, they drive all day
long.

"

"And Lady Dorrien is not their age, I should fancy.
Aunt Fanny did not speak of her as very oM."

"It seems so odd when the son actually knows the
Schofields too."

"Yes, it is odd."
"What are you thinking of? Yon have something

in your thoughts when you answer like that. You are
puzzling it out, as you often do, you wise creature

;

and then you will give poor stupid me the benefit of
your puzzlements. Now for the benefit," slipping her
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you will only hear me," implored the culprit, confusion
and submission in every lineament. "Daisy was talk-
ing about this Harry Dorrien, and saying that he had
been over there every day this week, as the family are
all at Cullingdon

; and she said that, though they do not
visit the parents—or rather the parents do not visit them
—that Harry, as she called him, always came to the
Grange as often as ever he could. I said something
about uncle Lavenham and aunt Fanny knowing Sir
Arthur and Lady Dorrien in London, and that I—I

"

"You wished to know them here?"
"No—no—no ; I did not indeed, for I knew you would

have been angry, if I nad. I only said that »/"we met
the son, he might let his parents know "

"Oh, you. Bell !"

"Really and truly, Monica, it dropped out in the
easiest manner possible. Nobody could have seen any-
thing in It And Daisy is not like you ; she is not clever,
she grinds away at her societies, and her lectures, and
classes,—but even I can see that it is all a sort of make-
believe. You are as quick as lightning, while she "

"There, there
; don't think you are going to soften me

by flattery. I am really very angry—very an-rry indeed,
do you hear? And I wish you had done nothing of
the kmd. I wish you had bitten your little tongue out
before you descended to the level of talking to Daisy
Schofield about the Dorriens ; but as you have done so
and as she has apparently taken no notice of it, perhaps
no great harm has been done. But one thing—why did
you not tell me this before i"'

^ }

"How do you mean .> There was nothing to tell."
' There was this to tell, that you had been talking

about the Dorriens to the Schofields. "

"Only to Daisy
; and I told you that before."

We had agreed that we were not to mention them."
"She spoke of them first"
"Now, Bell, no evasions. When did you say that

about Harry Dorrien ? Now, the simple truth ; the truth
1 will have. So !

' And Mi.ss Monica put on the look
which everyone instinctively obeyed, and which her
sister Isabel in particular had never dared to trifle with
since she had come to years of discretion.
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"1 only said it yesterday," she now murmured,
meekly.
"And that was why you flew at those cards, to-

day ?

"

"Yes."
"You thought Daisy had made her mother invite this

Dorrien boy to meet us, and that thai had stirred up the

parents to come over ?

"

"Ye-es."
"You might at least have taken me into your confi-

dence."
Bell hung her head.
" You knew I should have been angry ; but at least 1

should not have been hurt. If you would only—only

be truthful ; if you would not hide things ! " and she

rose and walked tu the window, her tone betraying

wounded feeling.

"I am sorry, Monica."
" It is no great matter, of course," and Monica gulped

down something in her throat. " But there are only we
two, and we have to fight the world together. If I

could only depend upon you," and she paused

again.
" I always mean to do what you like," protested the

feebler creature. "I—but sometimes, you frighten me,

and then I fib. I can't help fibbing when you frighten

me."
Monica was silent.

"Forgive me, Monica."
With a sudden swift movement Monica stepped for-

ward, kissed the uncovered brow before her, and left

the room.
"Forgive her?" murmured she, to herself. "Oh

yes, I forgive her. It would be hard if I could not for-

give her more than that, poor thing ; but oh, if I could

only make her understand ! She will never see, can

never feel how paltry a thing it is to lie. Even with me,

with mt, she cannot be open and true, if she has any
motive for concealment. I would not tell a lie for the

whole world," cried the proud girl, in the fulness of her

heart It never once occurred to her that she lied both

in word and in deed d&ily.
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surprised, agreeably and flatteringly surprised, by the
avidity with which his instructions had been drunk in
and the effect he desired produced. He had exulted in
having as he would declare, given his brothers' orphans
not only a roof over their heads, but paternal care and
guardianship, and plenty of good sound advice ; so thatwhen the time came for them to stand apon their own
feet, they would need nobody to tell them what to do
and how to do it. "Sharp girls, clever girls, and will
stand no nonsense, I tell you," he had been wont to
confide; "I have done my duty by them; and theyknow a thing or two they would never have got hold of
but for me. I have shown them how to make theirway in the world, and we shall see them do it, and then
they will know whom to thank for it.

"

But this had been before the threatened dissolution of
the home in Lowndes Square.
Consequent upon that upheaval of all projected plans

and projects, < here had been a brief period of dii;content
a feehng that the brilliant young beauties had hardly an-
svyered sufBciently to the whip as it were, in havinjr
failed to make the couple of great matches Colonel
l.avenham had so confidently predicted for them. They
had had two seasons, and plenty of opportunities during
intervening months

; had had gayeties in the province?
and on the Continent ; and the Miss Lavenhams had
been noticed and admired wherever they had gone
Utfeis had not been wanting, but regarding these there
had been no friction in the united little party • sincenone had been deemed sufficiently unexceptionable
either by uncle, aunt, or by the young ladi3s th°m-

T^t^' '".,h T''"'y
"f ^° '""'^'i "S a consultation.

They will do better yet," Colonel L-venham had cried
gayly, and had been well content to begin anothor
campaign.
But then had come the falling of the curtain. To-

wards the close of the last unsatisfactory London season
there had been clouds in the air. The lady of the house
nad lieen an almost openly avowed invalid Therehad been debates and cogitations. There had been
pros and cons about almost every subject of family
interest, The gentleman h^d been pondering and
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good had come of it all. Directly Monica's kiss had
fallen on her brow she had revived into complacency,
well pleased to have got over an ugly scene, and secureof no more benig now said to her about it. She hadthen felt anew that the Dorriens would be sure to come—Monica s very displeasure meant that she had felt thevmust now come—and for some days subsequently sherose every mornmg more and more confident that lh.itday at any rate would not pass without bearing its ex-

Lm M-"'S- 7Y7 "^T "•"« ' °"'"hen, as we have

^t^tTr Ik f
Lavenham began to feel a tardy con-

trition for the fault which had been so unproductive
X wish i. had said nothing about it to Daisy " she

noTnnd l^,t\ . 'J^r"" ^^^ ''^^^ I' ^ai doneno good. If I had told Monica at the time, she wouldhave managed better :
" thus, like many another de-

litiquent, only regretting the misdemeanor when themisdemeanor took the shape of a penalty.
Why had not the Dorriens come ? The Dorrienswere—we are going to surprise our readers—as eager to

wait upon the Lavenhams as the Lavenhams were tohave them do so. What was the meaning of this
eagerness ? We are going to surprise our readers still

P"""^-
,

," ^^'"s because the la ter were cousins of the
bcliofields at the Grange.
How the dark eyes of Monica and Isabel would have

opened could they have known the truth ! How often
would the eyes of you and me, dear reader, open, couldwe know the real, actual, unvarnished facts about much
that h.nppens to us. We think ourselves highly honoredby some special act of graciousness, while in truthwe are the recipients of a civility which no one else
will take the trouble of picking up, and which at length
by the merest hap has drifted our way. We take
umbrage, on the <,thcr hand, at some unpardonable
affront or dire neglect. We have simply not been
thought of at all. Other motives have been at worksome great object has had to be attained, and we—wew ho had brooded in unhappy, poicrnant wrath over
our wrong, wondering to what the blow was due whatwe had done or said to bring it UDon our heads howwe should conceal the smart, and let not the world know
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e-le, wly had th^y no 'doneTofThvtd tH

"''"' '"

people ever .fn'ttft: Cu'{|^,rnrVh^y!!!!Il""^

^

Jut we w,ll answer every " w|y , "'in r/„-;;;r^ap.

CHAPTER VI.

CULLINGDON.

No noisy neiehbors enter here,«o intermeddling stranger's
1near

—

Cotton.

There could not have existed a m^rworn, and su?eestive al.nH» fiT ?? ° romantic, time-

Cul,in,don,:thfserof^^^^^^^^^^

vvafc\To:;lcfclo^!''rh;3rr?^^"'^ -'^hway,
parish as old as itsel^^and eve'n fh°iE h''"".^

"^ ^
"igs and panelled wa Is verJlnA ''''»i'^- beamed ceil-

.,,d ^, .,,. ,1; trs-zss^s. 'j'T^s
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liearted Nature, fain to shield such ravages ; and dusky
roofing of heavy shadows screened from the garish lieht
of day every wrinkle and hollow, making the universal
old age a thmg to be worshipped and revered, instead
of mocked or scoffed at.

It may have been owing to some such feeling that its
present possessor had not touched stick nor stone for a
quarter of a century—ever sinc^ he had come into pos-
session m fact. He had been t. en a man of tifty, and
he had known Cullingdon from the day of his birthHe had never known it different from what it was now
he vowed. Why should he begin to do what had never
been done before, he wished to know? Who was he
that he should amend the ways of his forefathers ? If
they had chosen to leave tottering walls and rampart
overgrowth alone, he had as good a right as they, to do
so likewise. One thing he knew—with an oath—heknew that no penny of his should ever go to pullinjr
about the old place. It should fall down about his eart

• u. . ^m' ^y J"''^' ^^ '''^^ '' =>s it was ; and he had a
right to like It as it was. It was nobody's business but
his own and Harry's after him ; and Harry could do as

A^i
"'^" ''^ ''"^^ ^^^'"e, Ac, &c., &c

All of which the simple speaker thought went down«ith his neighbors, and stopped their mouths.
1 hey only loughed at him behind his back. Thevknew all about it ; knew that the poor old man wassiniply pin.ng to pour forth upon his starving acres theplden shower which should make them break forth

"to bud and blossom again ; that he could scarce bear
to look up at the half-ruined tiles, wondering how longhey would hold out, without repairing and restorinir •

that, few as were the retainers in office, the wages of
his very gardeners and laborers were ever in arrears •

that, in short, the old couple lived from hand to mouth'and scarcely knew which way to turn, in order to keepbody and soul together.
^

This must be read with an understanding mind, be it
understood. '^ . ^ <i

A }u® ^^ "°' '"^''" '^"'' ^ moment to insinuate that Sir
Arthur Dorrien had given up his club subscription in
town, or tnat he and Lady Dorrien did not run up to

'lEtL "w v'JLr^^ '-^^»miwrntmrns^^^i^
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one of the best hotels for some weeks during every Lon-
don season, or that their son was not in a crack regiment
or, in a word, that they denied themselves any of the
absolute necessities of life ; they only cut off all extrava-
gant subscriptions and benevolent schemes, had unfor-
tunate attacks ol illness whenever they would have liked
to show hospitality, did not care for riding and driving
were too old for balls, and recommended Mr. Dorrien
their only son and heir, to be exceedingly careful as towhom he paid attentions, since so much depended on
that particular point in his career.

If Harry could only marry money, even Cullingdon
Manor was not past holding up its head again.
But my readers will naturally inquire, what was Daisy

bchoheld that she should aspire to be the choice—you
have all divined she was the choice—of the proud
spendthrift Dorriens ? How was she, only one of six or
seven, to build up the fortunes oftheimpoverished house
and reinstate it in the rank it had once held ? Aha I Sir
Arthur knew what he was about, whatever you may
suppose. He had discovered a little matter that was
not generally given out; and that, indeed, was not
thought much of in a family where all were well en-
dowed, and where a few thousands more or less made
but little difference. Daisy had seventy-five thousand
pounds of her own. Seventy-five thousand down on
her twenty-first birthday she would have, and every-
body knows that seventy-five thousand down is a very
different matter to seventy-five, or many times seventy-
five, in fjoodness knows h' \i many years to come.
This sum of ready money Daisy had inherited from

her maternal grandfather, Mrs. George Schofield's papa,
who had made up his mind to leave it to his first grand-
child

; and that grandchild proving a daughter, had not
altered .'va determination.
A positive old man who held it to be a virtue not to

budge from his word once announced, he hud died
without ever having evinced the slightest irresolution on
the point

; auf^ he had furthermore come to an under-
standing with the little girl's parents that this legacy
should in no wise be considered as Daisy's portion, but
should be taken as a free gift from himsejf, her fathw
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engaging that her share of his own wealth should be
neither more nor less than that of any of her brothers
and sisters.

Mr. George Schofield, well pleased, had laughed and
promised. He had enough for all, he had said, but if

his father-in-law chose to make an heiress uf little Daisy,
why, of course, he was at perfect liberty to do so, and
on the old gentleman's demise there had been so little

interest felt in the matter by the junior members of the
family, that no one had ever taken tlie trouble to inform
their new-found connections on the subject. Even Mrs.
George Schofield had ceased to remember that Daisy
was in any way different from the rest. With her they
were all so fjoodlooking and so clever, and so much
thought of, iind such fine young people in every way,
that she would declare she never seemed to feel that she
knew which was first or last.

At the period at which our story opens, Daisy was
within a few months of being twenty-one years of age

;

and this fact had been of vast importance in the eyes of
someone else, if her own people thought little of it, that
someone being old Sir Arthur Dorrieii.

"My dear creature, wluit would you have !
" he cried,

in confab with a dutiful and obedient spouse. "Of
course you would have preferred one of the Lavenham
girls. .So should I. There is good blood on one side
there, at all events. But of what use is it to think of
them.' Rich uncle? Pshaw I I have known Joseph
SchofieM by sight these thirty years, and be has scarcely
turned a hair. He is good for another thiity. Add to
which, there is nothing secu"''" in that quarter. I tell

you, nothing'. Lavenham Ic, ut as much to me.
Naturally Lavenham hopes for the best. So do I.

Nicegiils, and deuced handsome girls, he tells me. We
had better keep them out of Harry's way, till after this

affair is settled. But Harry can take care of himself.
He is as cool a beggar as I know. It is a perfect god-
send— I can hardly beheve it even now—his taking to
this little Schofield girl. It will be the making of him.
It will be the making ofus all. If we could only have
her over here—but I am afraid to have her here, and
(h^t is the truth. Simpson has been at me again for

5
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money and I haven t sixpence forthcomine. He says
• the odge gates are giving way. Let them give waysav I I'erhaps well have the lodge gates put in reoairby .hKs time next year. Mr. Simps'on.^ tho'ugh, i7my

heart; for Harry has promised me one thing, he willay out a fe«- thousands on the old place directly he hasthem lo lay, and I know how to work it so that he shallkeep Ins word. I he brother, that young George Scho-
held, who, I am told, looks after the business^e sha"l
stipu ate with Harry to put the manor in order and 111give him the hint how much should be spent upon it
1 must choose my own time. If he were to see us nowhe m ght take fright and warn off the girl ; we musthave her fast before we show her the old den ; and tha
IS s'.hy I should wait a little before having the Laveitham cousins over here, either. First-rate idea, Laven-hams sending those girls down to this neighborhoodWhen we give out the match, we'll call our bride one ofthe Lavenham family, a connection of the Lavenhamfamily, and take care that thecousins are bridesmai-ds/'

chuckle "V ^"
."^r"'

°''^ ^""'^^ ^'"> ^ ^""kledchuckle. "\o« and I may end our days in luxurymy lady, he ran on. ' And when we make our bowour son and daughter will reign at Cullingdon Manoi'as our fathers have reigned before us. fhe girl wUhave her hundred thousand, if she has a penn^y mos.kely more, a good deal more, but, anyhow, a hundred«^ousand will keep the old place going. But quietmums the word at the present moment. Lady DorriLnHarry must not seem too eager. We must not any ofus seem too eager. Those Ll.venhams have noses likebloodhounds, If they take after the rest of the breedand If they raised the alarm, we might have the wholechase for nothing So ^oix\y-^oi^%^ch,va pZo valonlano, hey, my lady? That's not only good Italian

fellol trotted"off';""rr
'''"*' ^"^ >'""• '""^ '^e old

fnrrir k" ^ '" '°?'' °"" "°''e ^t his owl-hauuted
turrets, his empty orchards and stagnant ponds and

Zv and
""^ '''''.'^'^

"J'^^'
l^^ ^^^'"^^d to th^e°r pristine

teoutete? c"ot;r
^°°'' ""-^ ">^' -' "-

His son Harry was now at home. Up to within the
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last few days Harry had l)eeii enjoying his last bachelor
season among his bachelor friends, and we need not
perhaps add that, when a man feels it incumbent onhim to do as much, he usually contrives to do it orettv
thoroughly. Harry s father called him a cool beggarIhe old gentleman never interfered with his son never
reasoned with him, nor restricted him, nor made de-mands upon him. He seldom even inquired how Mr
Dornei. spent his time. iMr. Dorrien did not like inqui-
ries, he was a, arc. He had not liked them himself
when he was a young fellow, and even as an old fellow
considered them superfluous. Time went fast enough •

It went somehow
; what mattered it how ? Mr. Dorrien

vvas of the same opinion
; and accordingly the two r t

along with all outward decency, and maintained their
several positions without disturbance. That neither
had the slightest faith in nor love for the other that
neither cared, except in an infinitesimal degree, for the
others presence, that neither sought to brighten the
others life, nor would, as a personal loss, have mourned
the others death, in no wise affected tlio case.
They considered themselves patterns, as fathers and

sons went. Lady Dorrien believed that Sir Arthur and
Harry were very good friends. They were never loud
nor quarrelsome in their talk. They went to county
meetings together, and she knew that occasionally they
dined at each other's clubs in town.
And now Harry had fold his father about DaisyScho-

field. To tell the truth Sir Arthur had been immensely
surprised and hugely flattered by the confidence. '

' By
George, he told me himself, my lady I I tell yc he
did. Told me all about it ! Asked my—my notmy help, confound it 1 I have no help to give,—but
my--our approval—our sanction, that's the word And
I said 'God bless you, Harry, my boy

; go in and win.'
Thats what I said, for I don't mind owning it ; and I
haven t been better pleased since the bells were set ring-
ing at his own birth. 'Go for her,' I said; 'your
mother and I will make her welcome.' We'll put up
with the infernal mercantile connection—no, no, I didn't
say that to him, trust me—no, no ; I only said, ' We'll
do the civil by the family of course, Harry ; and your
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chevapmno, v.. lon/ano.-ha\ he! he"^ ^ *'"

those warm July Uayst.d n^M^ui^tht't,:'"""^
represenled his Inst month of ^g ncc and h" i^?„,^^'*"''

seems to shoot througHl the pulses oTJh '"?' "',""

s««en.., its de„i.e.^ far J^ ^^^^1^^^;,

ered tha^'h^^SJ^d"
„Te'"af tly .H ^f/ ""^^r

seSle'^.t'stTh: SV^'L"^"'"^''- P-«y -1 P-
done a cle-er thing n^ndinLh." ''"V ''^J'

"« ^ad

l^e^had he,u„. he fh^-uM^^ro^n S^htj a=^^>"^:.-S

Hety'^,oVd""sV/ett.?e'^':,Tthe*'rr'' '''' --

^^:oS^^^,^»^Vtii?i-

could haJ^ydoCt He"'hrH''"'J''.''^^*''°"^'"
'''^

He would come another H ^ if^''^''
^ ^"^"^ ^own.

hoped she would ?ithi^^^' '''^ "'".'"'^ ''^' *">" He

11
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!'h?l"°if.?'"'"'"r
*" ^^'^ ""« ''""•n «o look afterthem a l.ttle so Ke must not be too much away-but

•till he would come as often as ever he could to the

»5h K'H^^^'',t'"' T'^^'^ • '' "'' "' "!<-• «-idow'3 face,and had seized her plum,>, 0,1 ir.-tchr,i bnnd, erasped iwarmlv. and gone home 1 ru'h:,f. ^„j .(n.^imf ^ "

.

I declare he is haiV „;,.„, ,1,,,,, ,y,,,' „,a„„ hadcned looking after hi , - Well, I am ,^1 .1 uT thinkhe likes to come to ns !u-t .e.lly 1 tLi ,k ,>ll the niceyoung men do like t > con.- t„ . a,„1 , am su e ,f

o?them."
'' '°'"'' "' '""»"^' " '^'' "- '' --t -"-

Sh^h.^""^ 'J^''
'';-'°'^" '"^'"-''- " ^^"' stupid mama I

"
She had made a face whuh I, ui some humor and awo Id of per ness in ,t. "As a l.. wanted other meni
were m.n°h " "°

^f!
P ^"^'^ °^ "«" ''"^ '>""«^'f. 'f i'

A T.r " u^ '*'*"v^'' '

'' '« "«' he comes to see-^us '

And then she too had begun to sing
see—us.

The next day and the next had brought Dorrien • an

Z^VT,, ""f'f^ ."l"
'"""«°"«'' him^to Isabel Uven-ham. and had told her, moreover, that they were ex-pec ing Mr. Harry Dorrien that ' very afterJToon o

was oifThT ,"°r'''"'"'.^
°^*'""='» communication i

ZTr. I .
f°»ovving day that the little scene took

narrated
"'""'" ""^''^ •>=" ^'^'^ "'^eady

UnclfstoTeld r-
"""' "^ '''^ ^''^^^^ *»>'' -->"?.

It had been a sultry, burning day, and the accom-moda ing uncle had been inducfd to dine early tlZ^oS ''«.

=trt'°'"'',^'?''
"'"'^ '''' horses ^or'setno Clock. A great revolution »-?.d fiksn place in hisbachelor household since it h. d co -le under peHicoI?

state during the coolest and fkfisai.lest part of the dav

of HelhoulH h""',,'"
""j " ^'"'"" '-' '0 be thought

ot. He should be allowed to ;t iu-u-: ((,» habit present-

J^nfZ^"' ^'"^r'^l"
Bells liquid accents

; they wo," 1

as soon a°,?hr'
'° ^™ ' ^"-"'^ "°' '"^''^ ^im t^urou'

Uie chnifj ,
*""""." ^^enings began to shorten, ...Uthe chills of autumn to creep over the land at ni{rhtfa.:
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But just at present, just during these hot, hot days,
when they coukl not possibly go abroad under the
fiery glare of the sun—he had stopped the appeal by a
pat on the shoulder and by telling the speaker that she
was the most sensiole girl he knew.

Furthermore, he hadlntimaitd that before that period
of autumn chills which she forecast they should have a
treat. He would take a holiday, .say in September-
he did not think he could get away before September,
but September was an excellent time for Scarborough—
and to Scarborough in September they should go. They
had thanked him charmingly, as they always did thank
him

;
he had thought he read pleasure and gratitude

beaming in their eyes ; and how was he to guess that,
in the sanctity of their own chamber afterwards, Ihcy
had asked each other the swift, pertinent question :

"Will it be too vulgar? Too dreadful? Can we let
him go or not ?

"

They had decided that at any rate the idea need not
be negatived for the present, an.^ they had wits enough,
poor things, to see that to the , -.sent only must they
now confine themselves.
We are digressing, however. Our object is merely

to show that uncle and nieces were now upon the best
of terms

;
and that, although the triumphant expecta-

tions of the former and the worst auguries of the latter
had been alike fulfilled, there yet remained an un-
derstanding so excellent between the three, that per-
haps Bell and Monica were really happier than they
knew, and certainly Joseph Schofield was happier
than he had ever been in his life.

How very happy may a man be who is properly
managed! There is really no need to handle him
coarsely, and spoil his mouth by tugging at the bit.
He ought never to bo driven on the curb. He requires
but the lightest touch, the merest hint, and he will
caper and frisk, and prance and fondle, and be as merry
as the day is long, and go exactly the v/ay he is meant
to go, when the proper sort of fingers hold the reins.

It was quite a pretty sight to see old Joseph out
with his beauties. He would manoeuvre in his artless
transparent way to show them off at this huuse and
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that, on their country rounds. He would contrive to
return home through the more populous villages, and
saunter down the streets ; to pull up and call over the
walls to the people he knew ; and canter under the
windows of houses whose occupants were out upon
the terrace or the lawn.
Monica and Bell knew very well what he was about.

Perhaps in their secret hearts they did not altogether
despise the homage thus brought to their feet. To each
other they laughed at it, and suffered it. It amused
their uncle, and their uncle had to be amused. As he
had bestowed on them their horses, he had an undoubted
right to exhibit them on horseback. Their uncle Lav-
Rnham had exhibited them without any such right ; and
this reflection, we may here remark, was only one of
many which were forever stealing into their bosoms at
unsuspected moments. They were taken at unawares
by them.
But all the same it seemed natural and proper that

they should dictate and be obeyed in the new life.

Isabel Lavenham knew perfectly well that if there
were one place on earth to which Mr. Joseph Schofield
did not willingly wend his way on a summer evening,
it was to the cousinly domain yclept the Grange. He
had the peculiar shrinking aversion of a quiet man
towards a voluble, demanding woman. If Mrs. Scho-
field would have been content herself to talk, and to
perniit him to be silent, he might have endured her

;

but it was that excellent woman's way to force an
ac 4uiescence or a congratulation by the sheer dint of
her persistency ; .ind on the one theme in which she
excelled he was willing to have allowed both to be taken
for granted. He had not a word to say against the
young people, but he did wish he were not required to
say so many words for them.

All of this had been early apparent to the quick-witted
Monica, and passed on by her to Bell. " He sees they
are msignificintand uninteresting as plainly as ever we
do," and she laughed and nodded. "He is pretty
bright, this uncle of ours. Hi.'; face is a treat beneath
Mama Schofield's yarns ; and when he has to look at
photographs, to compare one photograph with .another,
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bu „n h
^ P^^^"'"^'' that Bell also enjoyed 'he treat •

sure, yes; ifyouand B^onicrwishit 'TeXdT ' '° ""
what ruefully. •

' Bv all mpanc il*
' "^^P''^^^ ''e- some-

if you like/ What say vou Mn ,"' ?° '° "'^ ^""&-.
straw. "All places are aHkP^"' catching at a
for the ride. noTfor the-!ahem° ""^heT '"°"';k

^ ^°
you wish it," he concluded, hastily

^''"^' "''"' '^

abouV^orrvedZnic^sfjiv 'thY
"-.Photographs

and no retreat poss-^l^ ?S lu^n.' yof hTv'il

I
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s'Seldl""'
"-" P'^-"8:raphs ,o go through. Unci!

alarmeT "'•
' ''"P^ "°'. my dear/' obviously

photographed for nearly! fort. i>^M
^^'^^^'''^ "«' I'een

of the family, we all know if- ?°'«'^ '" <he belle
gTl,'according to her mother' 'A ? ^ '^''''' ''^''"tifu!
however,'" rfimiS '

;K„?^f
^° '^"' '°°' But.

growing loo, and no mistake , Vu ""'^V.f• ^^'"'"e is
Bell and I are. Mrs. ScTofield th i i,

^^
"T'"

^^ ^* '=" ='s
she stopped.

• '^'^noneld thinks. As for Daisy "

unc^'^i:,!^.' '^ ^°" '''"'' -bout Daisy," said her

1-^- She had '^Z^'l.^^^^-^

CHAPTER Vn.

A CHANCE KNCOlrNTER.

^Z^^l\:^^:^l "ad u?to"ie,''^f'-«- -hen
hidden by hedges,' suddJ^,lye^erS mL'^°""^""/^="'"tersecting the main road ; and fs hi h

^ ^'"^^ "^
Polucly checked himself in ^rder to =..1 fu"'

'^"'- ^"d
'hey had a fell view ofaha,?H.nm f "^'i"^'" *° P^^^.
i" particular, of a pa?r of c "tn^ "'^ ^^."^ '^S"^^- ="d
i"Sly scanned all three with r-^^f ""'^'^^ unhesitat:
bear but one interpretation ^"°^'"'P™=*hat could

d.s.a„ce permitted th. I^^-^---a«en.
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ourselves, Who the deuce can he be? Bell, can that bethe Dorrien boy, do you think ?
"

"That was SirArthi.r Dorrien's son," observed herunce, overhearing the last words. "You mein thaf

^.!rH f ' .°/'!"u
""'"^ ''°*" '° 'hese parts. Butheard to-c that he was at Cullingdon. The old fo Its

d:ft,-J?,1°'''"fK
^"'''''

}
^^"'y • -"d he may be a more

snot inH 'U^'" f"°P'^ ""y- ^"^ Cullingdon is a drearyspot, and there !•, never anything going on there SirArthur looked very tottery the last time*! saw him.'"

"Neithri
^'"'"' y«" "["^^ them, uncle Schotield."

rf^»H Tw ./,''°- B"'
I
know them by sight. No in-

here^bo^?^'
know them The Dorriei^s know nobodyhereabouts—nobody, at least, that I do ; thev used tog.ve great parties to the aristocracy and have aUso:^of gomgs on, drmkijig and dicing——"

II

Ah I " His auditors pricked up their ears.
Aye, mdeed-,n Sir Arthurs young days '

n. ? ,• 7"? n •' ?"'>' '" ^'^ A^'hurs foung days " Aperceptible fall ni their accents
^

shy'up"on"°"
' ^"'*" "''" "^^ ^="""y ^'^ '°°''«d a bit

"Are they.'

"

"A wild, spendthrift set. The last liamnot tu

™ad ^irul;::d ^7ti7^^v:^^'T'r
^nT^ordr'-'^^r^^'''''-"'^^-'"'^

have been improved into' a rl. ifval abte oTe
"'

"^t^what must Sir Luke do-that was^the last ma°!^butTend

em""^ThenT
"'"'''^^ ''''"'' '^'^^^ - spj^," w i'h

w:"idbe^-.?3e'::;rs-;h^j:rh:-:;s^i!;/l;r

now,
1 lano they were too much b.own unon —inHthere would be inching and pinching :, c ,tn";h ade..tertam the -,obu..y up in London^ while evervthhfwas go.ng to rack and ruin at home, Wl en S,r Arth .?fame ,nto the property it was just abou a ^s tors"

I
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"?." continued Mr Schofie d his bro T~^T ^^^''^
dialect coming out markedJ whe' he' w^f i;'^"^communicative and discursive as o , ?

'" ^^
sion. "yon's his onlvt , u ^ '

""^ Present occa-

Si-s 'fs Sj -"-fs s~ -£~
muchdifficuay " ^ """^

'

'^^ °"^'>' "°' '° have
^^Meantime .he good-looking fellow trotted along

-^.^ys^^^-^-r^-ciosi

a.,Andhe^;--l--~-^...d

excli^meTher uncle'rimt!' '"""J"? "f
'° "'^ ^^-^ !

"

."£• not looked a omWSe"''^Th'\'^ '^°""' ''^ ^•''^-

What can be the meani fof ,hat? 'carhrh'^
"""•^'•

taken the house, I wonder? Or i .
?^ ^ave mis-

they can know him^°
''"' "°' ' '^°'>

' '•''k

demurer;^ 'rt1,i^k1h^e:''d'^k
°'

'i"'"
"^'^ '-'-'•

-ye, ne is coming here." he re'-peafed, eying the
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nearer, and he felt slightly fluttered
""' '''^'^'"^

think we m>,.tcertah^ir^n-V/ ""f't' P'^='^«'- Oh, I

to the ground a"dra/uDth".L
""'^'''? '•^^''"? ''Kh'V

ly figure for a momen on h. f
P'' P"'""^ ''^ ^^ape-

Slanfe at the Tn.Tre i^^ pers'^Hn 1he° /''^
"'°"^"

Then "Come, Monica " as Mnn!- ^ j'^ck-ground.
likewise

;
" cime and f5nH M c'^l "^"f

'*''"'" ="d "P
the two, leavfng theif unfortunat.'''r/"

'^ =" ""'^ '" ^-'
mercv of—somebodv Th^ ^'^ ^''^^'"'y ^^cort to the
half minute ^ ^^° "^^^ =' '''^ ^'how the next

wh;feVetc?1L'c?nt?aMe'd?t'™^'^,« ^"""^ --•
Joseph Schofields own pe ceo ot'^'^'-fi^r"" '° ^^•
discomfort of the feeH J?t ?'^

•. ' ^>^^ "'^ obvious
" Let me hold one of yo fhors"s ''^' 7;'>''^ ''^ l*--'-
many ;and they are alwavs r»fh^rT^ • ,

T^^^e are too
a man at this house

"^ '°"^'" ^""eme round

qui7enougr"'Thani/;;u";L'"r''^^-., "^"^^y"" «'^"d

^
•' Pretty^:reatures thcT ^1 Wh^?' "^^^T'^'^-those two are! It ,s aLTf. c

' '"ifP""' '"=»'^h

where in this ne Ihborhood Pr^ ^T''
''°^^* ^"X"

mine," with a frank laugh '^^ ^'^^^ '^° "°' >ook at

I-l°fanctd gel'tin^herT^"', V!l°^l "'<^'" -X-'f-
him Mr. Schofield coul 1Z nv^

^^^ ^"' ""^ ''fe "f
lessness and tremor We have saXV. k"'"'"

^^^^"'-
shy man, that amonsr h;^ V,w f•

^'^^ ^'^ ^^^ ""t a
he could'be socLwe f,. eZ" tT^ ","' =''^'"=''«'<=^

surmounted the awkw r InfJ '

r
"''• ''''"°^' «' °"ce

young London beaut^';rd\ad IT^'V^'" ^'^^='"'

h.oodwhi4jr;;-n^ffi™-awe..h.^„„„i^
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All his life lie had ^^^^TIT'^^T " ''^"^S'^-
railway carriap-es and hTi j

"^ ^"^^ '" •''"d out of

compa;.me„t^'?ie'Sad1.tr,XrT.''°""'" ''^^'''"e
ment, or o„ the road and h^Hc, /"'•"" '*"= P^^«-
'" 'he papers that sfr Ar.h.fr ^P^r*^ f "^^- T» ^^^d
nrrived at or haS depart lU"r 'r,'!^^.^""'^" had
always a matter of KHd^ter^ '"'''Th'

'"'' ''^"^
figuring at any countvfesih-;.:J i^. '^eir names
Even to see theirS nass or If''

^"^" ''"'^ "°'^d.
ride by. had been somethh.g '

""''^ '""'"'^'' «"-»"'3

^^-^^^ttril^l'^^rZl^T^'^K''' ™--- dear
calling the iSy ^ w.Td'^ s',""' ,:r'.?

^'^- Schofields
sure that the nrcsent \. '

''P'^'!d"i"ft set, and being

wherew.,,ro\,S"mser'Y,u
•lelf^S'^ ^ ^'^f-'-

and scoffs at old escutcheons i> Htte s hf
"""" '^.^'^

fine HI having a handio fn = ., i '.
^esecs nothing

edges-but hi stens off h„
""^ "'"' '"^ ^^ayed at both

feels a tinr^leln h'L^lfeek .JTT''""'
"" '^<= ^'•"n'^- He

by the brisk tones o the u^.c'.n,"
" ^''^"H ='^<^°^"-d

or Sir Giles. He wo dcTs if he savs",h
'" La.nicelot.

He wonders if he should take oil hk l\ '""P^"" '^'"^'
'S eager to he agreeable • si I .^ '

°'" ""' He
rect. Hopes hi is ot makniT f•

*'"'^'°"" '" ^^ ™r-
-devoutly hopes ^hrsoS.e'^r''''"''''""- ""P^^
done him

; finally goes awaTw m ',
"-'^" "'e honor

The next time th^ n^ed gri^.deesarf^^ "*^'^ '>'=''^'-

presence he is singularlv^m u .,f i

^^"'."^ '^ '" ^is
that they have Ix^p,, „. r . '

"'"' "lerely observes
pity to see so fine a km Iv"'!"''-'"";

="^'' "'-«'' '"^ a sad
Mr. Schofield whVh J7 ""'^' '" '^^ dogs.

with his
^^^y\^:^:^^z\^^^^^^^^out of earshot, trottil^behu^ ""'^ ^""'^n was

and uneasiness when broul f"'"?",'' " "^^^kne-ss

friendlyyounghorseman vh 4 "' •*" '^"" ^'"' 'he
any other caLe han h. a'oVr"""'"''^-'""- from
""' cringe, but his soul was tin !Ic.d"*''^T'f"^''^

"'^ '''d
ought not to have been sn h.c

"*= thought he
about piteousl V for !m ^^I'^l^T-f' "^ '°"'''^''

-. round the co„„r of the hor.'l;^ ''C':^,^^^
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of a groom from the laurel bushes gave him a sense of
relief which was intensified by the disappearance of
the young man in company with the groom, and the
"Kindly tell Mrs.Schofield I shall be in directly," with
which he was charged. Evidently Mr. Dorrien knew
Mrs. Schofield ; evidently he was at home about the
place. He had gone off leading his own horse, and
Monica's.

" Here h'.' >.omes—and leading Brown Eyes." It was
Monica's r'.'ised voice which announced the discovery.
She had i • ind Daisy alone in the shrubbery, the draw-
ing-room being empty, and was proceeding with her in
search of the others—Isabel having voted the lawn a
more likely spol^when the two came face to face with
the stable party.

Monica was looking her best, her brilliant best
Harry Dorrien glanced at her, and turned on his heel.
" I say, send some-one to take these horses, will you.'

"

he called after the groom in front, and turned again and
stood still. Daisy shook hands and presented him.
" My father and mother have been greatly disappointed

that they have been unable to call upon you before.
Miss Lavenham," saidMr. Dorrien. '• My mother has
been unwell, and my father particularly busy.

"

Miss Lavenham replied suitably. Now she was glad
to have come. The Dorriens had not then meant to
slight her and Isabel.

• It is a long way, of course," proceeded the new
comer, (he was by no means so young as she had sup-
posed, was another discovery), " but it would be nothing
if my mother were stronger. She is getting old now,
and can't stand much, that's the fact. However, I—

I

know she means to make the effort."

"Pray beg her not. If she would allow us to go over
and see her, my sister and I should be so glad. Colonel
I^avenham told us that Sir Arthur was good enough to
say somelhing al)Oiit it, but we knew Lady Dorrien was
delicate, "(fie, Monica !), "and that she would very likely
be unable to drive so far. We really did not expect
her," (fie, fie !). "Do you think she would allow us to
ride over to CuUingdon instead .'

"

"She would be immensely pleased if you would."

1
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rose-trees, and keen^L «.n ^ ^" *"'^' '•"dging the

^^Maylcomeoverandshowyouthewayrsuggested

yo;.°'MytS;r3Vow°„"'u?c"u1l!^
ride with him at preseT.r" r^n • !?''v,''

^''^="'y- ^'e

to do With ourselveTdZ°"here Tt';'''"r ".''^'
Schotield is so good ill Iettin.f m„ ' '* ^'^y M"-
house," with a fiirl,l„„ •

'*"'"&. »"<= come over to her
nancei„7hebacWo' ir''^'^^^^^

°^ ? •"-"' '^"^ "t
|o me. is she not ? " ad 1 L„. n?' """"i" '" charitable
iliarityof accent wh ch wfs '7^1'* ^'^"^^^^

just no7%'l^as'^S^; -<!-';;;->« a^^e house
•^y sight all my life^ V^, ,k„

'

i
•' ^ ''^'^ '"•""" '"m

such big men, that they won'fknow':,"''""'^^^"^ ''^«=

he caught JWonica's eve 3v.„i^ "* P°°'' 'hen
saw thtt she not onlv .m^r , ?Pf'' '" '^""fusion. He
with, and therevoUed fromTu'*'"'

half sympathized
that he was not .-"ddressW i"' ""l'^- .

"^ perceived
among her own peop^,'"^^,^^ ^''^}T^^' "p
young in years it is true but not

^" "^ "'^ "'°''d,
•n which L and his w;re steened^""'"!"."^

'^"^""^^
was on guard.

steeped
; and instantly he
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lrM°.K'*"'^f •??*?• Why should .he pass? Why
should they not all three go in together, as would haviseemed the natural mode of procedure? But Mr. Dor-

mgly she led the way as they emerged from the shrub-

Dorrien stopped, and bent his head to inhale the
fragrance of a rose-tree hard by. " Miss Lavenham,"
he murmured. Monica looked round. He was standing
still

;
so she had also to stand still. •<! did not mean toexpress one syllable of contempt towards your unclel—we Domens are bitterly jealous and envious of the.se

rich men, as you can guess ; and when you checked me
just now ' '

"I beg your pardon," said Monica haughtily
You did, by your gl.ince. You meant to say youwould not permit a word against your family

"

" I did— I do mean it.

"

' Will you not believe me ? I am so far from wishing
to undervalue It, or any single member of it, that I—

I

T,r~: ('"waidly— "Shall I say that I hope to enter
It? A voice within thundered "No." He stopped
almost agrhast at the "No." It had echoed throughevery fibre of his being.

)

^

"We need not discuss the point, " said Miss Lavenhamwith a heightened color. "Until now, as perhaps youknow, until a month ago neither my sisternor I knewanything of our Liverpool relations. We had supposedour home was to be always with Colonel and Mrs.Lavenham. But on the change in their plans, we we";

nnl. 1 .? ' w 'u^!,"'>
" ^'''^- They sent us. do yo!understand ? We had no option but to come. But sincewe have come, we have met with such kindness as wecould "ot have dreamed of. could not have believed in.Mr. Schofielr. ,s never tired of thinking of new thines

to p ease us
;
and we give him trouble

; we put him outof his way
;
we alter his arrangements," (on a suddenshe recognized all this that had been vaguely presentto her view heretofore), "and he neither itoks upon usas burdens, nor as encumbrances. He is the best, thekindes -I cannot bear to hear him " Her voicewas full, she broke off short

"m iiMiiiiiii
1 1 III f*'4^
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"HTs voice WMnlm^V'u ^^^ '* '''"d «» >«>«
sayint^ all manneronhllTg?' '" "" ^"' "" «/" vy-'ere

I decla?e''"w:i,'"[-,i?°"';:;"
=«* '-" And Monica too

We... I toldlsat. .ha"7wo:>d
'*''°"''' "^^er find 'yTn.

might t'o that way You "ook .r* """ ^''"'f' ^"'<1 «'«'

shou.d have turned off at ?h .
'^

"^'"'i^ P»'^- "^O"
Where's your unde Mo,,?,'^'!'^'

"™"' f- the house.

Ev'^rtboXTadbee'.rat'rs '"''"'= "'' ^'^^^'^'^ -as.
everyl,ody seemed mLT P,'"''"""' " *=«">ed, and
Monica afones^idnoThif/\.'r'' '^'^'"^'^^''^ ">"eb;
on her cheek. Presentlv fi.e \Vt '^"' ^ ''"C*" «"sh
asltinff not lo en{er the w,r

^'"
''T" "" '^e t-rrace

andM\ Dorrie'l'bro ghtherher'[eT''=''.r"""'e--°"'
than he need have d^one oVe/ 'he h^ ''"'''^ '°"'^''
cheek was flushed also inrrho "u

^^''V'". His
"coherent as he .auThed "^d C'^l "I.*!" ''"^"^J and
quent.y. when he would Dour.l'^'L'' ^"'^^ ^^l^^e-
the urn, and poured °tal. ?ntn fh"',

""' *"" ^^'^ ^^""n
co.lecting the cups even T^J)^ '"^' •"*'"' '"^''^'ed on
-though%he assured him he slrv ^T^ °","''' '""--'e
that afterwards-and (inn^v fo,?. i^l."'

""""''^ """"d to
dreadfuily, steami y hot and

'' "'^ '""" ^° ^ot, so
asked if she would not Hketot-.v/h''"";":"^'' "'^^ ^e
outside into a purer atmosphere ' "' ""^ ""'""
She went, of course. ^

^^^^^U::^^t^Vfr^f He .ayon
qu ring after her successes .".Hh

*" Daisy, i„-

croquet-match, fhrSc,, "
rn'"" rf'

'"""^ "'^'-the
flower-show. He nrcsump t .K^ a?^''*'°"' "'^ ^'"^ee
these sort of inquiries rdh ... ' ^'''°'^'=''^ "''^'l
Mrs. Schofield b\ameVl^^.l-l^;V '^'^ "^ conversation,
ones ran in and out ^,,,1 fr ^"^ ''^1 '""' the younger
let or hindrance from her

"^ "''"''' ""'"' "P. withou[

disliking JxlTo"-^, with^Isiirt'"^^''^"^'' her

tok„owanythingabout!MXrlr;Ur„tetS
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by her uncle. Mr. Schofield thought all had gone off
to admiration, and was unfeigncdly rejoiced at the pros-
pect of an entrance to Cullingdon Manor having been
effected for his nieces in so easy a manner. If he had
known before that Colonel Lavenham had any acquaint-
ance with Sir Arthur—but anyway, he could hardly
have tackled Sir Arthur

; and the young ladies could not
certainly have tackled Lady Dorrien until her ladyship
had given some sign. Had they not expected her to
call .'

'^

They owned they had.
But she had not done so ?

No.

/ well, Mr. Schofield could fancy he understood
the A ny and the wherefore of that. It wt.o because
they liad come to live under his roof. The Dorriens
had always held themselves aloof from the mercantile
community

; but here both Monica and Isabel raised
their protest. It was not that at all. Mr. Dorrien had
assured them it was not so. Mr. Dorrien—then Mon-
ica s voice died away, and Isabel alone proceeded flu-
ently. Mr. Dorrien had made it all right. His mother
had been most anxious to drive over, but she been un-
well

;
the heat of the past month had tried her much,

and her doctor had forbidden exertion of any kind She
had not ventured on the long drive. Her spokesman
had vouched for her, and he had had it all out with Isa-
bel, who had been much more amenable on the subject
than had her prouder and quicker sister. Although by
no means a fool, she had naturally believed what she
wished to believe, and the young man, wemay just add,
had been rather more careful in his expressions when
discussing the matter for the second than for the first
time. He had taken his cue, and would not offend
again.

In consequence, Bell had found him delightful. Quite
their own sort, as she subsequently averred. He knew
the Bathursts and the Frenches, and some of the Alver-
stokes, cousins of their Alverstokes, and numbers of other
people, all their own sort of people, jnd had wondered
how he had never met themselves ; though to be sure
he had been abroad all the former summer, and had
only gone up this year in time for the last six weeks of

1^
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the season, at the beginning; of July, he said ; which
must have been about the very time they had left :

—

and so on, and so on. Isabel wondered a little why
Monica was not more interested, dul not wake up more
to the subject. She had hprdly spoken during all the
ride home. What was it .> Was Monica tired .' Or cross.'
Or was there anything ? And here the speaker
stopped short, wondering like a puzzled child whether
there were anything she had done which she ought not to
have done, as to which her Mentor were now nursing
wrath in store. No; Monica smiled, and then lajghed
outright at the supposition. She was in spirits tn l.^ugh ?

Then all was right.

But was it not odd—odd, and curious, and a neat
thing altogether? Catching the young man they wanted
at the very right moment I Now, they could go over
to Cullingdon. Now Lady Dorrien would see them,
and perhaps take a fancy to them, and ask them to her
balls. What? Did she never give balls? Oh dear,
how stupid ! Did she give dinner parties, shooting
parties? Monica did not know. Well, at any rate they
should soon find out ; and Mr. Dorrien's last words had
been that his mother would expect them, and that he
would look out for them.
And still Mon'ca only went on smilingly putting off

her clothes
; and still she scarcely seemed to notice her

sister's babble.

CHAPTER VIII.

^t SIR ARTHUR DORRIEN S WISDOM.

What can ennoble fools, or sots, or cowards ?

Alas I not all the blood of all the Howards.—Pope.

"And so you fell in with the Lavenham girls ? And
they were over visiting the Schofield girls? Over for
the evening ? Quite in a friendly, cousinly way, all one
family, running in and out, hey ?

" Sir Arther Dorrien
was the speaker, and his tone betokened high good
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SerTod "vdr w"in °f '
''^^^^ '" ^"°'' '^"'"°^ «« thisperioa. \v cl

, well, Lavenhams or Schofields, I fanrvIt does not much matter, Harry, my boy. DeucedS
th^Sci fi';M''''",'';"1l?'

•'""' 'f '*'-^ coulIintermarryl."h
the Schofields, eh ? We must have those Lavenham Hrkover here; I .r,vc my word to their unclelZuldand your mother must call."

snouia
,

" Wnat do you say to calling this afternoon, ma'am ?

"

Mr Dornen turned to her, for the trio were assembledn her mornmg room, an<l it was tl.eday after the eventsnarrated in the last chapter. " I as ^no. =,V ^
v.-ould. In fact I would' have said ryting TLITo

and lookmgdelishfed significance, " we must not np,^'lect the collateral branches. Always secure Zr oul'posts, Harry, before you advance upon the^ citade

secured^"'
"'' '" ^"" °' thorough'breds must be

rien fe'eblv
''

^.'WhT. ^
*°t?°

' " ^^^^^^^ Lady Dor-

me ;» do P V , n'^"^^
"^."^ ^^^ '^ey had expectedme to do

.? You talk in such riddles, Sir Arthur thatreally if I am to do anything "
^""ur. that

• No't mf,°tr' t '^"-'^^y ^^°"'d "^^ - good day.'

besides"
Josephs house is further off,

" I suppose my mother must do both " conceded Mr

be out if sh; go'ert'o;:rlbly eX''
"'

'

"^^ ^'^ ^"^« '°

' Don t want them to be at home, eh ?
"
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"No."
"Tolerably frank, Harry."

consequently they need not meet too soon. They nee.i

nre,/.H";"fi f'""- ^Y^-
S^h°fi^'<l "'"' be Kelte

i::^" d^::-i?ir^
°" '" """ '•-""^' ">"—'-

rel'il?ed
^°"

oT^^ifv^
"'"^,'"' ^ " ^'""^^ ""^"^" '""kod

" I ch II *
• '^y"" ''''" 8^" '^'"i '"e, " she proceeded.I shall not mind >t half so much. Kut reallv v„uknow, Harry, I never do know what to say tolhes^e IZof people, and I am so dreadfully afraid of ther^'"

'

S,-hnfi ir
""". "°'„"^^<J 'o know what to say to Mrs

•' Vo nbiT' h^'
-•

'^''r

'

^"^^ "'" ^°''" "'form you/'Voluble, hey? niterposed his father, jocularlyWell, come that's a vast deal better than bei.^^^dummy. A dummy is the most damnable thin? increation, glanang at his wife. ' When you ca 't ..eta word or an idea out of a woman, it is euoujjh ?o Iril

^_J I
have little doubt the wido- ;hofield will suit you,

'^ril^\f''
' ^"'^^

' X?" ™""'" ' "" her the widow
re«n» fi i

""^ '',°^ ^°" '""^' b'^ respectful, Har°y

hJi^' • ^f-^^5 ""?*, '">' '^'^y '' h''^ intonation againbecoming tinged with acrimony; "n,ine of vour aTrsand graces; none uf your confounded A««/.«; and allhat exploded trash, just now. Down on your knees tothese people, if need be ,"

"If you will excuse my interrupting you, sir, I don'tmagine the knee business would do the rick in this

mother°rh"T
^"'^"''' ^^'" "^'"'^ -'' 'he m'^e of m'mother if she keeps erect, provided only she aoDearsupon the scene at all. All she has co do—-'' ^^ ^

nr^JIt f,K
"''^'"^' .''' ^^17 "'" ""'y '«" "<= "-hat to do "

truth her husband had no need to browbeat, for she wasend had ever been, a mere puppet in his hands! "I
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am sure I will do anything, " she murmured, looking
from one to the other.

" Why, of course," Sir Arthur was not to be silenced
by acquiescence, which he would have stigmatized as
next door to dummyism. "Of course. If you were
not willing to do anything in this matter, you would be
an out-and-out idiot. Here's your only son ,

"

"Well, well, sir; my mother ur.derstands." Mr. Dor-
rien hated family scenes. "She will go and make her-
self agreeable to Mrs. Schofield and her family, if she
finds them at home ; and if they are out, so much the
better. We will then go on to Mr. Joseph Schofield's,"
proceeded the young man in a brisker lone, "and I fancy
we shall be obliged to put up the horses there, for an
hour or .so. It would be as well, don't you think ? Ten
miles each way in this weather—and they are not what
you can call in first-rate condition, not so robust as
they might be—had they not better put up, if they get
the chance?"

" liy all means, and have a good feed too, if they get
the chance," and Sir Arthur cacklea and nodded. "A
few of old Joe's ..ats will be a dainty to which they are
not accustomed, and one that will send ti em spinning
"""i\ I say Harry, Harry,"—as if with a sudden
thought, "if—supposing, you know—if by any chance
anything should turn out wrong—I mean if—it's just as
well to have two strings to one's bow, eh ?—hum—ha—d ye see, Harry ?

"

" I don't take you, sir,—at least," and, with a look
that instantly showed he did "take "Sir Arthur the
speaker broke off abruptly.

'

The old man toddled round the room, and laid his
hand on hi;s son s shoulder. "Keep in with them both,"
he whispere.

; "for God's sake, don't let the Schofield
rnoney sl.p through our fingers, one way or the other IWhat are these Lavenham girls ? Wouldn't one of them
do it,—eh.?—supposing,—eh? But, to be sure, vouknow your way, my boy,-you know what vow are
aDout. And the others money down-wjomy' ^iown, by
Jove! Money in prospect is all very well ! and the
Lavenhams are as good as ourselves any day ; but old
Joe IS only an uncle, and he's a fool who trusts in uncles

1

«£ .'•*«» •r.iil.*
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1

'Put not your trust in uncles,' eh, Harry? No, by
Jove, no ! But all the same, my boy, it might be as
well, d'ye see? There's no harm in a reserve force.
Something to fall back upon, in case of accidents ! If
you see your way to being friendly—friendly, a id—and
attentive to either of old Schoficlds nieces, why—but
in Heaven's name, be cautious, my dear boy ! Run no
risks

; and make sure ot your bargain, one way or the
other. If you don't ' and the feeble fingers clutched
the shoulder they pressed with a grip that carried its
own inference.

("Confound you, the devil didn't need to send you
to tempt me !

" was the young mans internal response.)
"All right, sir, 111 take your advice," he replied aloud.
" I fancy we think pretty much alike. .So now to busi-
ness. Will you order the carriage, or shall I ? It must
come round directly after luncheon."

Directly after luncheon the mother and son set
out.

Wrapped in their own thoughts, the miles along the
hot, dusty lanes seemed to each to pass quickly enough •

and it was with almost a start that Lady Dorrien found
herself turning in at the lodge gates of the Grange.
"What a nice, fresh, well-cared-for-looking place I

"

exclaimed she, with instant and intuitive recognition of
the contrast presented toCullingdon. "What beautiful
turf, and shrubs, and flowers ! Harry, thesu must be
rich people. Even the very gate-posts

"

Her son laughed.
"Thi Schofields are what you would call 'rich peo-

ple' I suppose, ma'am," he said, " but it is not all this
trimness and neatness which would proclaim them so,
if you knew it. It is simply a matter of opinion whether
you will spend your money on London houses, and
travelling, and sport, and one thing and another, or on
making your own place tidy. Liverpool people prefer
the latter. You won't see a tumble-down cottage nor
an overgrown plantation belonging to one of them.
Their gardeners get enormous wages. They have all
the latest inventions. Their houses are so well appoint-
ed within and without, that they make you discontented
with every other house yon go to. In short, they
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understand the meanin, of the word .comfort.' and act

we''S"'L^S;i£!L^?- "^ --h we did-I wish

at th^fi;';,; a^'lr
^^ ^'^

'
" "«•'' "e, as they stopped

^^hSuo^Vr'^S^'is^^o^/hi^e"^ ^'--' -
ai h- ./. t^th-Lf?' " - -e"fed
ham had looked o„ her ffr^t w "V" ^^ ^''«« ^aven-
/^^he, as to Monici^^.r-;re!,- ^^,r-,Han.

gravVptduceThl°'crrd^ ^ M-"- »°"ien
over l„s mothers till she had rfS r

Counted guard
number, no emotion of a„y sort coJ^r'^-"''

"'^''"'''^
nis countenance ^ °"'° ''^ discovered on

wandering about for hours " "" ^^ """y ^^
He gave her a look.

coachmrn.'°
"'' '"""' post-office," he said to the

"•

It i^'no^ t'^" -"i'^'^y'" Protested his mother
therJ';: r; gel :;l^",?r:c;;. !r t;'-"-; '^f

^ -^. --^
to a post-office directiorthan t"

^'
'',P?' ''^"er to .rust

vant may choose to siv cL^ anything a maid-ser-
might send us" •? "'"y- Goodness knows where she

m<ftivetas\?w;rr;fd tl.r'''' Z"^'
"-"^er

right. Daisy SchofiMH" Y ^^i'""'
"'""''' h.- /e been

upon the hoTse'^opsIh..'he r.^'if
"°»' "^M° P^""^'^™

other relations. He hn,! n
''^^«''""* '° "II on Daisy's

on a contraband expedrt io;^

'^""ous sensation of being
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1

Ws'^puiris"'"
" *'"'°'' °^ expectancy and excitement ii.

Daisy Schoficia was to be his lot, of course ; he had

Providence had held out to save him frcm g«i„,. .» Hkdogs ahogether, as regarded his linancos. Immcdiafe
tunds were absoUUcly indispensable not only to lin.as
the heir but to him as himself, since- he, Dorricn, owedalready four or live thousand pounds-a mere tritio of
course, but a trifle which he might as well think of pay-

^f^l K ""i ^"?" ''-" '™'-"^ ""= ^"'"' *'> »'l ""-• pros-
pect he had of doing so-, and only the possession of a

days of the Married Woman's Property Act was passed)
could be of any real, immediate use. Wherefore Daisy
bchotields seventy-five thousand, which, by the wav
must, he considert • now have run up at compouild
interest to soniething.^ke eighty-five thousand-she hav-ing been a minor for over four years since the death ofher grandfather-would be the making of him : whileDaisy herself was a jolly little girl, vvfo would not get
to loggerheads with anyl.odv, and who would do wellenough in society, once she were detached from herpresent surroundings.

manner of harm to go over and call on the cousins ofhis future bride. Miss Lavenham was the righ tsor^

tfw "T •
^^ ^'">^"'^ ^^^ «•=>« doubtless down>n these parts on business. She had her market tomake; and probably had the sense to underhand she

Sh.'!' "
T''^^^-

Of '^""^='= ''he and her sister

3*1 • u'l '"u'^T'^
""""'^ *heir rich bachelor uncle

them b,^l'^
^',?'^"''' ";^'^''' ""^*"- come round by

I„!?r •' u''"'^
y°""!»' °°'""^" shook his head. OldJoseph migh marry, and then, phew 1 away with Vhewhole castle in the air 1 Old Joseph was only a man

nor H,V, J^-
^^ ^''^ ''y "° '"^^"^ '" l>^ depended up^nnor d d he imagine that Monica Lavenham on her par

t^n.. %rT"i f"
''^P^"'^ "P°" «"y""^- No, poorthing I She had been tripped up oncf-nay twice •

neither her own father nor her father's brother had prV
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the surface.
^^'^^'^

«"'""i>'h to look below

V hicli'^l^lir'lL'S^ ^^^r^" our positions
fornen to himself. '• We sLm t ^''""'^^^^W quoth
cotfinzaut „f the limited raL! f '"Ij.

^^ ' Perfectly
"s, that we shall ed a de fclolT

"''''''''°" ^"^'^
fear ol m^-no fc-ar of A.7 We IJi'f^

"' '"''''"y- ^o
tl""'" to the ground That u- '

'"" ^'"-''' o<h.-r
which you proffered just nolnt /"^y.&°»d advice
l>e but filial and dutifuT f 1 ao/^ ''•''' ''""'^f

' ^ shall
yes

;
I quite "see i^y wav to ll '^°'V

"• "''• 'J'^"^ me,

^^V -- you so pr^tL7^o"ded'i't" '"'1^'^'^ ?,'"' ""--
Daisy ,s by-- attentive' when shi;- ^"^".|"y vvh.-n
the other lavenham girl she r^ ,,/ .

""'• ">«" ^« ^"
cant have her tellin/ta es I

' ""= ^r^""^ '"" ' '

JX^^Ki^ioi^&^'^^-n-i.^t;:;'^:^

rien;7:^h^^sa^^roth"r;-
gravel. What a blaze o?flo,ms Wh' ,""1^^"-^*^<=P'a the door already

! Oh tMsil J n"""""'''
"^^^^ •"« '

other I Why. Harry, what is th^ ^»"^ ^°'"« "^^n the
cannot these people liVe n de.o^» "?^ "''

" ' ^'''y
seem to have taste, but-li!"

"' ^«='us">n ' They

the tjrTrf ;'irrdt?>-^^^^t °^ --•°" °"
another equipage whn«p - ^ "^ '=*"S:ht si?ht of
desired to\n'd ^.T,hrn'°o': tZZsTnt o''

'^?' P^^^"" ^e
Bending forward h^ «r,„i r^^^^ occasion,

cant tonel '
^^ 'P°''° '" « fluick, clear, signifi-

Wnh7mflt."'=^h"'sXfie?d' "°' '^"^ ">= M-
see their carriage standing i^ \'^ '^'"^ 'hem I
Now. ma'am, do^your b« ^' "^t' ">*= '^^es yonder
to all, and, for Heaven's sake d7 '^^'l^''^'

" ^e dv i

contre is unfortunate" He h,d"l„f°^*'^"' "'^ f«''-
clude ere the footman threw dot,^ V"'' "!"^ *° ~"-

-h at home, it ^it:^f^^^^

7

1
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relations of Mr. i-lofield's, as well as the pai ly from the
Grange, had come by appointment to live o'clock tea
that very afternoon

; and having now given up all idea
of I.ady Dorricn's calling for the present— since Morica
and Isabel had r'ikc understood that this formality was
to be dispensed with, and that instead they were to
ride over to C'ullingdon, on receipt of an invitation of
some s( rt—the sisters had resigned thcniselvis cheer-
fully to the inevitable, and were even having somr
amusement out of the affair. 'Jhc new ScholieUUrs
and the old Sciotieldcrs, as Monica termed them, were
on the terms that different branches shoot'ng from the
same family stem -er) often are--namely, that of very
elaborate civility and oppressive politeness, while
under the mask of afTcction there lurked ill-coi cealed
rivalry and dislike. Kach party endeavoretl td seem
mor; at home than the other upon the neutral ground
on which they now met, ; lo know more than the
other of Joseph Schofield's manner and mode of life.

The one was eager to propitiate, the other to claim, the
Lavcnhams. Mrs. George Schofield had the pull of
earlier knowledge, of having entertained the young
cousins at her own house, and of being able to say
"Monica "and 'sabcl." On the other hand, Mrs.
Palmer had known »he girls' mother, had been at school
with her, and could recall her as 'dear Mary." With
"dear Mary " the rival matron could not cope, even
though neither daughter could recollect to have ever
heard any mention of a "dear Florence.' Kach
mama had brought a daughter, and the daughters sat on
opposite sidr-s of the room ; the very lap-dogs, brought
in the rival jquipagcs, would have nothing to say to
one another.

Altogether it was not bad fun, for anyone in the hu-
mor for fun ; and the Miss Lavenhrms were, as it hap-
pened, in that humor. The Dorrien difficulty had been
disposed of. Isabel's anxiety had bc^n pacified and
Monica had, as we have said, passed a pleasant evening.
Each felt she could afford to smirk and chat, and keep
the pea ;e, whilst the Schofields glared on one another.
Monin laughed outright when something more than
usually incisive was said. Bell placidly sipped her tea,
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'"^•^W.-cy,,^,.^,.^^^^^^

"•'II silver n , I
"'^ '•"''"es, ivlio,p h

""'""g whom
could belo'T " '^'"-I'-'ded c.nch^ """'^^ sUtterod

^T-^
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CHAPTER IX.

' IDY BORRUN SKTS KVKRvoNg AT «AS«.

^^
NoTH,.„ indeed w.s fur.h.-r from Lady Dorriens

of. She had Sk- Arthur's • • D .',

"°' '? '"•' "'""t'l't
these people- still rh.e.L :„ k

°" >"'"^'"«>'^s l^efore

later ri,andatc.. '• ForSvc s ,? '"
' ^^'•^''= *>" ^'""'^

rencontre is unfortm ale •' had h.
'"" '^^ow -hat the

mence which Had .'eal; shot 1^ r . "fl^'"" " vehe-

Constitutionally of . shv -.m
' "^ ,""^ '"^""S«^-

seclusion in which sLhSa'nrr"'.''''''""'''"''' '^e
dominion of a selfish ivrnn.'^^i^

^^'^'^- J"'"^'' «' 'ho
grees scared away the f^w wi?,

.^P°"^«' ^ad by de-
fiave possessed ^ "^"* "''^ ""^ht originally

he'j:ad\';?ever:?een Z pailTs'f
''" '^ P^^^' "-e

her, being fully aware ?h«? i " '?•''''*= ^"^ P'-'i" to

intelligent^obed^enJe ^nl'ne~P "^^ "'^T''
'''-'

matrimonial affairs
(.^"'^'-''sary in the matter. Ii,

always come to he fronrZ'^h °^
'^t

'^'""y ""''"
and of this both the baronet Vdh^

'"'"' ^^'^ "">'.
It would be no use to (pM ifi- t ^ ^"" "''^''e -'«--«re.
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"'^« 'o be distrusted and S'° ^^^>'e.. he hadZwed

years w "^ £^° 'o «he devil Ti,"^J^ ^'^ 'ather

been tolerably luctv
°\%"fe in it for a time h

' T^
to himself. But a^^h/"''

^'^'^ ^"'^bed aJo,? 'ccnrw-
""^

Pearance in these'i'JeVfJ'^^^'^^hen h= mfker^his'a"p^

creditors ra&ur.,^i'^ ''^^" "" '^e to lose H-them va-uelv fh 1 ^^ Pressing. He hJ^ "'*
were about to^'be""*'','', P"«'"fvely^ „"f ,'?^'! ^^f^^ed
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satisfaction given by such promises had not been all he
could have wished.
At that precise juncture he had met Daisy Schofield,

and the sky had cleared as if by magic. He had
almost grown happy beneath the new state of things at
Cullingdon. He and his father had absolutely become
friends ; he had even elicited a spark of affection from
his mother. This was a great deal. Hitherto Laily
Dorrien had cared only to please her husband. In her
eyes P=' Arthur was not a bully, a tyrant, a base, cold-
heartei' mockery of a husband^he was simply a mas-
ter whom it w.iS her business to please, whose purposes
it was her duty to carry out, and whose humors it was
her principal effort in life to comprehend.
"She is such a fool," he would mutter to himself, if

anything went awry.
But at other times the two would jog along with

average serenity ; and of late, since the Schofield cam-
paign had been set afoot. Sir Arthur had been almost
gracious. The thought of having a few pounds in his
purse, at least in the family purse, was like dew falling
on his withered flesh. In the plenitude of his satis-
faction, he had refrained from gibes and jeers, except
when by force of habit these would escape involuntarily,
and would be heard with equanimity, so new a slate
of affairs arousing even her indolent ladyship to a state
of feeling akin to joyfulness.

She now ascended the villa doorsteps, betwixt double
rows of dropping geraniums and richly-colored bigo-
nias. crossed the shady entrance-hall, and entered the
drawing-room in which the party was assembled, con-
scious only of one desire, namely to bear her part as
became her.

Her son followed with more mingled feelings. It
was a disappointment, as well as an annoyance, to
find that he must be again upon his guard. He had
hoped to have found the Miss Lavenhams alone—to
have had one Miss Lavenham, the Miss Lavenham, to
himself On the previous evening the presence of
others, but more especially of the very person on earth
before whom restraint was most necessary, had fettered
3Hd restricted him- lie had hardly allowed himself to



and himself left frplt'
'"' ^^mirafioitanH^; '^ "''^had

An hour? He hL '° P^^^ 'he hour ' h "f object-
be too lon^fo, . 'l?""'<^«^ed th"°a„h^'^ ^^ "'onJd.

'^"ce had ie > fravi''
'°, '"^''^ «^ich such

"'^''^ "<"
'«"?hing apoTolies for'","-,

^' ^«"d be"tsl'?'^
^''^-

murmur something i.
"* '«"?th : Ladv n^""^ '° °ffer

.^°uW rejo ™t!fe?^°"-' ">« horse. r^Lte'" ""'"'''
I'l with a new V^„- S'^""e'"s ; he wo„M f ^a^enham

'h-Xthath^h^aJZ^rwr'""^'-'"""
> h^r.'''^'"''^and he was accordinl, ^*?"ed "^ mishaD n 5?""^ '"

power of coni; ,
^'y chagrined alr^^'.

","'' '^'saster •

Without Ws"h: '""'Sr fi"^i he°had'^°",''
'"^

°^^^e^^-.-.htrf h ^

^^
'''' --- .rr

a"even,san?mnr„'^^'^ '="^'«. and 1"^^^ P^'^ferred

mewewrere „ k
""^ your sister? v" ^^^ ^eat has

'^'>^' l^ei:^'
. eiehbr'^i"^"'^' ^" S di7"'

'''^ '-'

"^T""hfs par? thJ-'" ^^"cashir^^'^ "°' ''""w
""'li now buf T i!

™' '« *o sav In ^"^- ^ am
smile-., t'7'i

hope i„ the fut„^' f, "^Vt"- have been

^-"fgy. can mit" h'"
'']^^ °^ ^'a «"• ^" '"^al,d tLn

tTl "Ofhin^ and '^'^ ^V habitua/\w f
'P^'^'' "^

^^hich was siLly bn-r'T "°^here and" f"l^
'"P—d hertartly-- s^A£g;
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'*'%!. L ^^ ^ intention was apparent, and it was
with the intention alone that the recipients of Lady
Dorrien s diplomacy had anything to do. The pretty
speech made, she sank into a corner of the sofa
whereon Mrs. George Schofield's ample form had i.p to
the present moment reclined, and before which that
worthy dame now stood, the picture of nuiverine un-
certainty and indecision.

"Tiresome woman! not to stop where I told her"
muttered Monica, who had, as we know, vainly at-
tempted to stay Lady Dorrien's footsteps beneath the far
recess. " I could have sheltered her there. Here I
can do nothn.g. Things must take their course." '

t>he would not, however, assist that course. Dorrien
wai! enga-e.l with pretty Daisy; pretty Daisy was
smiling up at him, and he was smilinfr down at her —
the position was perfectly understood by Miss Laven-
ham.
"That was not what brought Mr. Dorrien here, how-

ever, she said to herself, with a smile of another
sort.

And if Mr. Dorrien wished to make his mother ac-
quainted with Daisy's mother, he would have to per-
form the little ceremony himself, was the next consid-
eration.

In a few minutes it appeared that Dorrien did so
choose. Mrs. Schofield being present, and cards hav-
ing been left at the Grange within the hour, he could
do none otherwise than as he did. He came up to the
one lady with an outstretched hand, and presented her
to the other with a grace that did him credit.
Lady Dorrien bent like a graceful reed, Mrs. Scho-

field as gracefully as bulk and busks would permit,
tach had a tea-cup in her hand, and a piece of cake
between her fingers.

"I am sure, " began Daisy's fond mamma-
clang went her spoon upon the floor. "Oh, nevermind— making a lunge forward which upset the cup
into her lap. " Dear me ! I am sure I Pray excuse
*"!; a.y J^fnen,"—growing more and more confused
and fluttered. "Such clumsiness ! And where is my
handkerchief gone ? " her ample arm going round in

7
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search of it "jir •

occupation
i.nhe"lumul^ n^'^

^''" ^'^^ of any sort of

sweeny '^T^irh'"'" to the Grange" she „,

M.ssSchS,«-^y. -"'you alL'Sl^r^j"

-S.t=nroSr----toher :/
"

feet
silence^rt'h:''aVo&o^f

i,-«^
"^^^ ''stS'S"

Sr"' 'SS.r,", -t-« «gj",S:
"Good h ^ '"°"

"Ohi r 1 "'^t "'as delist eri-,,J
^"' "^ couree
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took hold," was the radiant conclusion of the other
occupant of the sofa.

And thus it was the first meeting of the forces who
severally desired to amalgamate, took place.

It was all very simple, as great affairs usually are.

They loom gigantic in our imaginations ; we rack our
brains to puzzle them out, to conjecture how this and
that plan of action will work, how this and that mis-
adventure may be avoided ; we reduce ourselves to

misery, by apprehensions of mischance and failure

;

and all at once the moment is upon us, flies airily past,

and waves us a gay adieu in the distance. It has gone
by ; and with it all terrors and alarms.

Mrs. Schotield atlirmed afterwards that she had
never been more at her ease, never felt more comfort-
able ^nd careless, than when she was silting at one end
of cousin Joseph's big sofa, with Lady Dorrien sitting

at the other. Daisy fancied Lady Dorrien looked
proudly and appropriatively at them both ; Lady Dorrien
herself forgot that her son's eye was upon her.

And then an inspiration came to Isabel Lavenham.
Though by no means possessed of Monica's powers, a
society education had taught Bell something. " I must
make a diversion of some kind," she told herself, and
addressed forthwith the other guests the now forsaken
and insignificant Palmers, who, discomfited and left

out in the cold, nevertheless were stubbornly holding
their ground, with the air of people who were not to' !

routed by any amount of contempt or neglect.
""

room is too warm now that the sun is full upon i..

quoth Isabel, "shall we go into the garden for a stroll ?
"

and she stood up and looked towards the conservatory
door.

"Well, I don't know; what do you say, Lizzie.'"

Mrs. Palmer felt that once outside that conservatory
door, all chance of being able to quote Lady Dorrien,
and refer to Lady Dorrien, and hurl Lady Dorrien at

the heads of her less fortunate acquaintances, would
be forever at an end. She had not, it was true, been
formally introduced to her ladyship ; but here was she
sitting in the same circle with the august dame, and
that was more than she had ever done before, and
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more than any of her set could boast of doing. Inheir own country the Dorriens were fenced in with annnpenetrabie rind from Palmers and such people
Well, now, here she was.and here was the great lai.yand her son. I hey were all within a few felt of each

nn^ «;. .^f'V *'"'r.^
=","' ''*=^'^'' *'"y "eatures, did

T.^1 \l
was their place to introduce their visitors

to each other-visitors who were thus sitting as it were

hir^.f°"V"^"'^'^
e^°"P-she could do something fo^

cnfflH '/. '°"n''
',"'"' '" '^'^'''^ "''° 'he conversation,

could address Barbara Schofield-Barbara, who wassilting up as grand as you please, and talking away asBarbara always would talk, about her sons an^hS
set"of1hem

^"'^^^ ^'"^ ^"^ ^^'*y'' ^''^ ""= ^''°'«

What a tongue Barbara had I And what an uglybonnet she had on I And what a big, stout, red-la?edwoman she did look, sitting shouldef'to shoulder whhthat thin, peaky-nosed Lady Dorrien !

"lalwaysdid warn Barbara against growing too
stout, cogitated Mrs. Palmer, with a subdued sense of
consolation m the length and breadth ofMrs.Scho-
fields silk gown ;

" and Daisy will be as like her as twopeas one of these days. What did you say, my dear? -

—to Isabel, who, beneath the encouragement of Monica's
g ancc, was persevering as if she had been met by aglad response, instead of a reluctant and doubtful semi-
negative "I fancy we are as cool in here as we shallbe anywhere. Those nice outside blinds are a great
convenience. They do keep off the sun in a wonder-
lui way.

"But there is no sun round the corner of the houseand you would like to see the new part of the garden."

Io«A \ I'i^"' f"' °/."'^ Srarden ! But I fancy cousin
Joseph would prefer taking us over it himself."

H«,. .1
^"' ^^ '•'.?"'''• "^^

'"'K'>' take a turn up anddown the terrace.

4-^' °'^'
^i'^''*;, !^^" 'h^ 'errace scores and scores of

time, my dear. Mrs. Palmer gave a little laugh. " I—
here is no turnpik on that road now, Barbara,' dart-ng with sudden ...crerness into the heart of the dia-logue which was being carried on between the other
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ladies. " You remember, Barbara," she continued, lay-
ingafirm hand upon the opportunity, " thatthcold turn-
pike was done away with over a year ajjo. I mean
the 'urnpike that used to be on Sir Arthur Dorrien's
grounds."
Lady Dorrien politely meant the same turnpike. It

\yas she who had introduced it into the conversa-
tion.

" It must have been very tiresome having such an
inconvenience close to your own lodge-gatos," pursued
•Mrs. Palmer, now fairly addressing her ladyslilp, a>id
glowing with internal triumph as she did so. "My
poor husband used always to say that there was noth-
ing so bad as a turnpike at one's own door."

" I am afraid the Grange is a good bit off the road,
Lady Dorrien," here struck in Mrs. Schofield. (" Like
her irrpudence !

" muttered she, transfixing wi;h wrath-
ful eyes her now delighted and successful rival). "If
you had held along the main road on your way here,
you would not have had nearly so long a drive.

"

"But you see we were not only coming here," re-
joined Lady Dorrien charmingly, " we equally desired
to call at the Grange."

" Oh, I'm sure " (That's one for Eliza I) " Oh, a
sure! So kind, indeed ! Daisy?"

But Daisy was engrossed with Dorrien.
" I dare say the country is new to you, and the lanes

are very pretty just now—though there is a heap of
dust," began Mr.s. Palmer anew ;

" thedustis just awful
to my mind, in this weather."

" No, indeed, we found the drive delightful," averred
Lady Dorrien, with her husband's "Down on your
knees to these people " dancing before her eyes. " All
country roads have a little dust."

" Look at it now 1 " cried Mrs. Palmer.
"There's no getting in a word for her !

" fumed }' rs
Schofield.

"Such a charming day !
" smiled Lady Dorrien.

"Just one turn on the terrace? " pleaded Isabel Lav-
enham.
Monica turned away her head to laugh. " Not one

of them will give in, " she said to herself.
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But just as she was considering tbnt it would not do

to let the fun go too f;ir, she beheln with relief the en-

trance of a new-comer : her uncle Schofield stood in the

doorway.

CHAPTER X.

HOW MY SOUL SICKENS IN THIS CAGC

And round tlie precious metal of the bars

Flowers scarlet hearted, anil pale passion-flowers,

And crowded jasmine minj;le as the stars. . . .

The bird within is mute and does not siny,

And dull his tuneless note—and dipt his wing.

—

RaffaloricH.

Perhaps there was no single person of the assembled

group who did not welcome the sight of the master of

the house and look for some change of scene, some fresh

shuffling of the cards, on his entrance.
" I never could have believed that I should have been

so rejoiced by the light of his countenance, " quoth Mon-

ica, in sisterly conference presently. "There we were

all at angles, and each several one of us sticking his or

her angle into the other at every available opportunity !

There was that poor, meek Lady Dorrien pinned down
between those two vociferous women, both of them

nodding at her and shouting at her, and getting their

eager faces closer and closer to hers every minute !

Heavens I Bell, what must she have thought of them ?

And there was that absurd Daisy giggling and whisper-

ing with the Dorrien boy—I rather like that Dorrien boy

—and Lizzie Palmer struggling as desperately for a bit

of him as her mother was struggling for a bit of his

mother ! And there were you, you poor Bell, ever

growing fainter and fainter, and yet holding on in your

tearful entreaties that somebody would go out upon the

terrace,—(if Mrs. Palmer had been a man, she would

have said. Hang the terrace ! I know she would. It

was written on every line of her sour vinegar visage),

—

and there was I
" she paused.
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.

Well there were you? Go on. What were you
doiiii; I 1 don t thnik you wure helping at all. I could
not see that you were taking any part, ' said Bell •• You
just stood there, looking on."

" Bless the dear innocent I What part was there forme to take I could have talked to Harry Dorrien I
rather like Harry,

—

"So you said before."
•' But Harry had nothing to say to me to-day."

.u u. T^ "°.'.- '*"''' ^^"' ^ '""e inquisitively. "Ithought I saw bim ' she stopped.
"Saw him what ?

" Monica shot a swift glance

»hP h''n i'F '? ^r, ^f'^^ "''' °"'="'^' "^ 'hey crossed
the hall. Uncle Schofield was showing Lady Dorrien
the prize carnations

; and ^ou had followed them, andMr. Dorrien followed you.
" Oh, I remember I Yes ; he did just have the civility

to inquire when we were going to Cullingdon ? We
are to go there next week, do you know ? They are to
fix the day we are to ride over at tea-time, and stop
dinner and come home in the dusk. It will be delieh -

n'.*^\''^''ff
•'''"' •"''"^t'O". "and I am so glad

ft ^A^^^''^^'
'^ '° 8^" '°° ' "e '« »° meet us there

home"
^* ^'^^ waiting for him to accompany js

" How nice
! Was that what Mr. Dorrien was sayine

to you? ' °

"He—yes—that is to say, it had been arranged be-
fore. His mother and I made it out with Uncle Scho-
held as soon as ever we got the others out of the wavWhat a time they did stop, to be sure I When I heafdMy son George ' and and ' My boys at school ' be-
ginning, I knew what poor Lady Dorrien was in for
IJut still matters might have been worse. She did nothave the full experience she miijht have had. Bell Ihave learned one thing. When next we want to muzzle
Daisys mama, we will send for Lizzie's mama. The
one fairly held the other by the heels, and tripped her ud
at every turn." ^

" !w ?/'^ "^'^^^ ' '"^^ "^e""- J^'"- Monica, I am
sure that the Dorrien boy, as you call him, did look atyou a good deal.

'
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" I daresay he did. lam good to look at," siiiil

Monica, coolly.
" He admires you."
" 1 should not be surprised if he did."
" Isaw his face. I could not '>e mistaken. Oh. Mnn-

ica, how I wish—think if it wert^o, how delightful, how
very delightful it would be to leave all this behind, and
be as we once were, among our own people, witli our

own friends, in a town house I

"—the vision illuminating

every feature ;
" oh, if—if it might be so I

" she mur-
mured. "Oh, Monica, if it might only be so I

"

" You—poor^child !
" A pause.

" I had no idea you felt like this about it," said

Monica, almost tenderly. " I thought, I fanciefd we
had both grown reconciled ; look, how much we have
to be grateful for ! How kind this dear, good uncle is

to us I In our whole lives
"

" I know, I know," impatiently.
" In our whole lives we never had so much done for

us before. We have but to hint at a want, or a passing

fancy ; I have to be careful how I even hint now, he
takes it up so quickly. We are never short of money.
We may buy the prettiest of knick-knacks, and the

most expensive music-books and drawing materials,

and —and "

" Oh, I know. I know it all."

"You yourself said you enjoyed our evening rides

as you had hardly ever enjoyed anything. What is more,
he never expects anything of us in return—I mean tbit

we cannot give. He never worries us, nor pesters us.

He is even beginning to be very particular as to whom
he invites to the house. Upon my word, I felt ashamed
that day he came, and so humbly inquired if we would
mind his bringing out his own old manager, who has
been with him for so many years, and who has never
missed coming out once every summer. I thought, what
coulditsignify whether we, a pair of interlopers, minded
it or not ? What business had we to mind ? And
then, when the poor old man came, he was as nice

as he could be. A number of Uncle Schofield's friends

are nice, at any rate his men friends. The women

—

but he can't be expected to know about women. And
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"'ff. Of course do^vnstairs w. muT, ,

' 'T
""^ •^"^'

gono pretend, because there ^0".',
1 X''fJf, 'T^

I did not mean to lecture you "

But when it comes to the noint vr.„

" Good gracious, Monica I"

M;;,sr .^:r;^ ^n^ir '^(t^!:;:^^
'- - ^ - --d

Dorriens on a pedestal ? w. K ^ ^""''^ '''^ P"' "'«

and the color deepened in her d'eek
^^^

'

sav Ofr '°"V P^'^'^Ptly responded Isabel " So Isay. Of course he broueht her AnH ^f •
meet ng us at theGran^,. Kc? uf u- [

'^°""^ " "'«*

But thin, when you "see thH"^''""n'*'
'''?"^''' ^''"•

you so angr^-l" '
"^ '*'^" *' '' "'''/ «^e

i
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" Because you seem to think " said Monica, turn-
ing away her head, "you si'cm to suppose that the
moment anyone takes the least notice of either of us,
wc are to be elated and responsive, ready to rush at
them, and "

" Oil I that's it, is it? Still, you do like Harry i

"

" I like Harry very well."
" Don't you think him handsome I

"

" Ye—es. Fairly handsome."
"Too good for Uiiisy Scholield, anyway."
Monica laughed. •• Much too good for Daisy Scho-

field.

"

•'She does not think so, however," pursued Bell.
" She has the sense not to boast of her conques but
.she is perfectly sure slfc has made it. \ must say I

was myself rather staggered by his visiting people like
the Schofields in the easy way he doe-s. What can he
do it for I Can he really be as ; oor as Uncle Schofield
said?"
"Do you mean, can he be thinking of Daisy in the

light of an heiress ?
"

"Yes."
"Quite possibly," siid Monica, with rather a strange

smile. "Now, Bell, rlon't jump at conclusions. You
are altogether in too great a hurry. Be content with
your day'i work as it is. Yesterday your heart was
breaking lest the Dorriens should take no notice of us ;

to-day let it rest. They have come, they have seen,
and we have conquered. A new adaptatic n of the
old .saying. Henceforth we shall have at least one
house ," she bit her lip.

But her sister had turned away, and did not hear the
admission.

"It wonld never do f > let her know all, " said Monica
to herself. " If I once let her pry into my heart, and
see how my very soul sickens in this cage, with all its

polish and gilding, and neatness and smugness ; how it

excit';s ill me a very spirit of antagonism, a demon of
loathing ; how the very odor of newness which per-
vades the whole is almost intolerable in my nostrils,

until I can sometimes scarcely speak the words I know
/oust be sjjokeii, and look the pleasure and gratitude {

bVM
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knowmiwt be loo«d-if Hell once wrunenll of this

»;.'!« h""'-
""

.T""'"^
'"='" ^"^'"•-•t it, anaVe should

trny us bo h. Our only chance is in my holdintr her inwith a tight rem, and never allowiuij it to relax Aslong as 1 can assume the superior air, frown down herdiscontent and quench her complaints and longinKs

^.l,,";-'? T'
''^\ '>•":""' "fc.ly; and. beside^ 5;;

feels as if she ou^ht to be ree..neil.;d. whether she is orno which is half the batf... liut I-oh. it7s diffe?en
with me I can talk so nicely, and lay down e awso grandly, and al the time my real self is rebelliiK
ajjamst every wor.l. With every breath I utter a li-?Contentment, chec. fulness, reconciliation to an envi.ibleand desirable loll Thafs the text of the preacher
while do not know in my inmost soul that I would

fwo?dr'""«~ir""r-''"^ ""«= ^'''*' '-•ha-co of escape

Lr f»r^ ^1 V"" ''"- •';"'"'-''• ^^^ ''»« died out ofher face, and a slow, dawninj; smile crept over iL
1 doi.tknow that 1 would m.,ry that bov ' shomuttered. "But I might see."

X ""« "oy, sho

exnedi^l»,T^'"'M'•"'V''\^"
"-^complished the proposed

n??hol,
'"<-"' "'gd"" Manor, a groom riding behind

re'turn'^jourTey"'"'
""^ '" ""^ "^- «='-««'" <"' '"«

had p"r°opoundU°
"'' """'= '''"*^'" " ^^''^ J^-P^

ens^v' Hi.""'"''!'
''''"' ''°^" him that all would beeasy His own dog-cart would be available as fnr .isa station a few miles off. and thence, with only onechange, John Thomas could easily be la. ded safe ^his own stables again.

'"imcu saie ai

"Queer in these days to be four miles from a station
"

had been our merchants comment thereafter. "I don't

ou^of^hT P^°'''f '"^""S'' '" "^'^ i" such inconvenientout-of-the-way places, Think of havin- to take out a

Whv';h?"''"r"V'"'" >""' ^^•-'"' '" l'"P i" o atr!-. n I

I w=; 7"'' "'"' """« "'°'' """consideration whenI was looking out to see whereabouts I should pitch mv
H/mfl"''" "

''•^""."'V'"
"'""*^ » *.'"'«• 'i"e of rail.

'^^

fK» . .•
suspecle.1 lh,-,t the immediate pro-imity ofthe station, with its accompanying daily L of whis-
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tliiig: and bell-ringing, was one of the drawbacks of
Flodden Hall in the eyes of his nieces. True, those
eyes were not affronted by the sight of passing trains,
for a deep cutting ran just outside Mr. Schofield's
domain, and this cutting furthermore swallowed and
deadened much of the noise, until it was as impercep-
tible as it was possible to be, all things considered

;

but there was no denying that the railway line was
there, that the large, white telegraph posts vvere visible
from every window, and that the gate of the foot-pas-
senger's path down to the little platform, was within
a few hundred yards of Mr. Schofield's own gate.
To Uncle Joseph this was a convenience, and a source

of complacency
; to the Miss Lavcnhams it was a part

and parcel of the whole '' mere villa " chamber ofhorrors.
It was with mingled sensations that they now found

themselves in another sort of world, as they drew near
Sir Arthur Dorrien's gates. For some distance they had
traversed a long, level country road, by the side of which
cottages and farm-yards had succeeded to more aspiring
residences, and whose footpath had disappeared with
an air of being worn out and exhausted from lack of
appreciation. Only at long intervals had they encoun-
tered a passing gig or other light vehicle ; and huge
hay-carts, and wagoners, teams rolling leisurely along,
had gradually become the only moving features in the
landscape. Foot-passengers had resolved themselves
nito an occasional group of laborers, or school-chil-
dren. Altogether, the thickly populated and carefully
cultivated face of the country round Flodden Hall,
bristling with roofs and turrets, and alive with neat path-
ways and gateways, had given place to another kind of
landscape.
The sisters now beheld on every side long stretches

of pasture land, woody uplands, and winding dells
;while in the immediate foreground were rude, pictu-

resque, misshapen walls, and moss-grown bridges over
meandering streams.

" I had no idea we could have found a part like this
anywhere within riding distance, " exclaimed Monica
lookmg about with a glow on her cheek. "We have
been riding round and round in a circle, evening after
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^rmnuP nl'T" °-"= ^'°'''" ""' "^^^^ °"e sort ofground. It makes ainmmense difference goin^straiehton .„r ten miles. For the last three or four le havebeen n, another reg on altogether. This is like the kindof country we used to come to, Bell, after the seasonwas over and when Uncle and Aunt Lavenham wereflying off to recru.t. Do you remember? Ev^v Au-gust it used to be, 'Where shall we recruit?' Consider,ng that they had some sort of acc.ualL ance v^th

dow'nherT""''
'"^ '^""""^ ^f^"' "'« "'^ver 'recruited'

ako^' "l"^" °i'f
""'"'"/-^^sponJed Bell, lookinjj aboutalso. I could almost fancy we were stopni,,,? here—I mean at the Dorriens-and had come ou 'for% r deand were now gonifr home again. Do you suppose w-eshall be often over, Monica?"

"iH^^ewe

Monicll%'.^ " °""' '^ "<= '^'^°^^^^-" ^ "«"= --e of

ever^lraen"?"^'"'"'
^""'^ '''"'' ^'^^ '"^^ "•^''t.

" Provided they ask us."

"
Our luggage could be sent in the dog-cart '

Perfectly. *"

back^;;' t day?'"°"'''
''"' "P """ '°^^'^^' ^^ could ride

"A very good arrangement."

che'erUv"''' -'Tr"'''r^''
"' ="7 ^'»'>--.

" Proceeded Bell,chcertuhy. 'Though it would be rather dreadf,,haying to ride back and leave all the res behi'fd aCulhngdon
; having the other people wonderingandasking where we were going? '

Having to ktenquiet about Uncle Schofield and all " ^ ^

tell'v^on
"^

't i^'°"M"''' '
^ ^''""'^ ''"' keep quiet, I can

ann^^v
I should carry It off! I should say. 'Comeand look us up. We are living with a rich bacheloruncle, and having an awfully j^Ily time. We have eoour horses here. Come and ook at them We rmk-here

;
,t is only ten miles awnv ; cant any of you r"de

ev^^^wotld H^:over°.^''-^
">^°-'' BCL^nonro^the^m

"Why not?"
"Because they would not have the chance," said
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Monica, dryly. " I don't imagine Sir Arthur Dorriens
stable could furnish steeds for a riding party to do this
twenty miles with impunity. We should have the best
of the joke on our side, Bell, my dear."

Bell laughed mu.sically.

"It woa/rf befun,"shesaid. "And, Monica, it is nice,
going up to a house in the style we are going now ; I

mean with our horses and all so perfect. I feel as 1

never felt before, properly turned out from top to toe.
"

"So no grumps, then, my dear sister. There are to
be no grumps either during our visit to-day, or after it

is over. Whenever we feel inclined to contrast Sir
Arthur Dorriens ancestral halls with Uncle Schofield's
Turkey carpets, we will think of—Oh, here is Mr. Dor-
rien !

" as a figure appeared emerging from a side path.
"Oh, Mr. Dorrien," said Monica, her clear voice ring-
ing out, "here we are, you sec! We have not lost
ourselves by the way. And though we have no
watches, we have an instinct that we are in good time.

'

" First-rate time," said he. "I went up to a height
to look out for you, and just as I reached it, you ap-
peared on the road below. So then I thought I should
catch you here. I ran down." And as the young man
spoke he lojked up into the face above, and thought
he had never yet seen any that could with it compare.

(" By Jove ! she is a beauty! " he reflected internally.

"By Jove I I will remember the governor's advice.
She is better even than I thought she was. Now, by
Jove ! I must not make a fool of myself, all the same. ")
"Well I don't know. Miss Lavenham," aloud, in reply
to an interrogation, "I suspect your best way will be
up this short cut. The avenue takes a tremendous turn,
and I'll pilot you up this bit. Your horses won't mind
the grass f " And he stepped alongside briskly.

"What a delightful, delightful old place!" quoth
Isabel Lavenham, to whom the picturesque decay of the
grounds she now traversed, was transfigured by her
own sensations. "Look, Monica, what old, old trees !

What bushes of ivy ! What beds of mos3 I We have
not seen moss like this, Mr. Dorrien, since . " She
appeared to forget when, gazing round with an absent
air of dreamy satisfaction.
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" Rather too much ivy and moss, I am afraid, " replied
Cornell, hghtly. "This must seem a terribl^ litter toyou, compared with the perfection in which you live

"

A quick glance from each sister
But he was not ii, jest : he was really and seriouslyand very deeply in earnest in his efforts to put the best

tace on everything: in and about Cullingdon on theoccasion
;
and conscious of rotten wood, crumblinir

dTpre'^i^:;:^irsrrS""^^p''"'^'
""^ --p-p-dt"o

How httle did he know ! As the eye of either fair

th/'Zr^" r^'^^'l'^
f^""" P°'"' '° Poi"*. taking inthe melow shade, the flickering shafts of color thesolemnity, the stillness, above all the weird sedusion

of the whole, they beheld neither poverty nor deform-

nLl^^,^'''',^".!"''^"^ "° «'^"'- '^he wood-pigeons

in .h- I
''^''' '''^hurrying flight of a brood of pheas-ant chicks across the path, the dart of a squirrel up the

irs'„ms°lTf
'''''

"f.-""
"^''' •"' -voke\vithin Cir

i^^Zr L T ^™'""^ sensation. They were among
in"he woodrnf"""

'"°'"- ^^o"'' pigeons had cooedn the woods of one country house at which thev hadbeen inmates; squirrels and pheasants had been'den

Vo"m^ Hdr«''- t"^""^''
''f'^^ -'f^^hion town-bred

Larcfu'tf ' r/^ possessed an undeveloped andscarcely suspected instinct which made them suscen ible to influences of the kind; and Monica esuecinUvnow found herself gathering in every sighTand sou a

eemeYtoLT'l: ;'V^rl"""'""
' '-°'"-h that i

never hint ,r f*
'^ she had never really worshipped,never bent the knee at Nature's shrine before.
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CHAPTER XI.

"IN MONICAS PRESENCE.

Why am I stricken dumb ?

Abashed, confounded, awed of heart and numb?
RonmsoN.

In the dim light of an antique apartment, whose re-

cesses looked invitingly cool and shady as contrasted
with thp glare of an August sun without, Lady Doirien
was awaiting her guests, and rose at their entrance.
She thought she had never seen two more elegant fig-

ures than those which, clad in the neatest and smartest
of riding habits, now advanced up the room. She fan-
cied the whole chamber illuminated by a burst of sun-
light from the glowing countenances of the sisters.
Their tall hats suited them. They never looked to

greater advantage than whe/i equipped for riding.
"Dear me I How I wish it could have been one of

these
!

" Lady Dorrien caught herself saying in her
heart. " Dear r e I if Hairy could only have had one
of these !

" It did not strike her ladyship that Harry
might at the moment be wishing the'same. She had
only heard her son talk, as she had only heard her hus-
band talk ; she had never dreamed of informing herself
by other means regarding what might be in the minds
of either. Had she done so—the truth was that one had
need to have been born blind, as Lady Dorrien had been
ment"lly born, not to have perceived something by the
young man's face.

Dorrien's time had come. A more unfortunate time
could not have been chosen. A year, two years, any
number of years aijo (he had been in the world ever
since he had gone to Eaton, for that matter), it would
have mattered comparatively little whether or not had
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come to him the experience of falling in love. He
would have plunged in, and plunged out again. As it

happened he had really had some difficulty in even
making believe to plunge ever so slightly hitherto. He
had thought women, women of all kinds, altogether in
the way. Whilst he was kicking up his heels after the
fashion of hof-headed youth generally, he had not cared
to tie himself on to anybody, as Sir Arthur and Lady
Dorrien would fain have tied him

;
preferring freedom,

frolic, folly, to anything matrimony had to offer in ex-
change.
Then he had recognized that needs must when a cer-

tain person drives, and drives moreover into a very
narrow space; and accordingly when just nine-and-
twenty years of age it had seemed to him that a loop-
hole of escape was now presenting itself in the person
of Daisy Schofield. He had, as we know, looked favor-
ably on the loop-hole, and matters were now ripe for
the escape.

Daisy and her mother had been over at CuUingdon
two days before, and Dorrien had played the part of a
lover, an all but declared lover, to perfection. He had
walked about the grounds with both the ladies—perhaps
It had not been absolutely necessriry that he should have
insisted on Mrs. Schofield's company, but the good lady
had only been flattered by his doing so ; he had gath-
ered flowers and presented them ; routed out Sir Arthur
and presented him ; insisted on all the party making a
round of the house, of the old picture gallery, the
haunted chamber, the spiral staircase and turret

;'

em-
barked upon long explanations and ancestral tales', and
nnally ;en the two guests to their carriage and watched
them d.ive off, with a smile on his face.

"That's over," he had cried, blithely. "Well, sir," to
his father, who was fidgeting and expectant, awaiting
confidence in the doorway above, ' well, sir," running
upthesteps, " we got on famously, didnt we.? The old
den did not show off so badly aftfr all, did it ? I had
to cram up the ancestors, though, by Jove I I was
nearly stuck with them once or twice. I had not the
ragj of an idea who that old creature at the head of the
Staircase might be, and all I could think of was Charles

8
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Surlace and his Aunt Deborah. Ha ! Ha I Ha ! T«

wen TA ''t'^'^^K
'." "'•'"'^ "^-^ "f- Andyou see howwell It d,d You had only to bring me to book for th^Deborah.' and Deborah or Bridget was a 1 o ,e omvdoar mama- n-law to br She is .Tot what you may c^,^nasty particular' on these points. Well sir ^^nnd

"A very nice little girl," Sir Arthur had pronouncedsententious y " Nice, pretty, unaffected f I was de-lighted with her. And it's all right, eh, H .rryT Youd.d not get any further however, 1 suppose Zday? Ithought perhaps-b«t of course you know best -^ andyou have but to say the word and your mother 'and I

w 1 did^youT ZdT- ^"^ ^°" "^""^ " "-" 'ff«eii, urn you.' And they were not—not—there wasnothing amiss was there? " He had been round ",fdround, surreptitiously tinkering and patchin<^ hidTi^

ThLf^ «"\"othing over, for hours beforSd a d

ers of thZlH "? ^r *^^* ^' ^'"^ "^^^^ '"-^vn th'e]atters of the old abode more obtrusive and assertiveBiU to be sure, if the Schofields had to swallowthese

Ariiiur^^rhfd 'ui'^x^r-uv:r- r ''-

.hatthere'snofather!''?hTgirr":fs
s?c"t"4^^^^^^par

;
yes, distinctly a cut below par. But, of cou'srpeople will understand. We can't go on, ha 's a fa^t'

ru
"?,d°"'?. «"<! this is our chance."

"'

1 hen the two had gone in to Lady Dorrien and hidtold her to write at once to the Lavenhams. '

And now that the Lavenhams had come, anyone but

sd7th "^H
''''''>'^'^'P"'i?hthave perceived, as weh.-Tvesaid, that there was another look on her son's face thin

'

wX 'the1cho"fi"n "1^^
•'^

T-'*
"' °^''^>- s'h'field

K„r •; u
Schofields Dorrien had been bold briskhospitable

;
all eye and ear for whatever mi<.ht turn ud •

quick as lightning to cover a mischanceTin the fronio every proposal
; taking the lead in every movementIn Monicas presence he stood silentlv by onh^nrnvand then raising his dark eyes to her face, aJid wuli'draw!
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ing them if she turr.fld her head his way. The tallt he
left to others.

Ever since Miss Lavenham's note accepting his
mother's invitation hail been received, he had been rest-

less and anxious ; he had gone over in his mind all he
should say and do, musing as to how far he might go in

malting himself agreeable, how much was likely to liavc

been heard of his overtures at the Grange, and to what
extent Monica would comprehend and approve them.
Now he simply forgot all this. She was there, and that
was enough.
Then Sir Arther came in, internally all excitement

and agitation, outwardly the urbane host, ready to do
anything that in him lay to make the new visit pass ofl

as creditably as the last had done.
Like his wife, he could not but perceive the difference

between the visitors ; but no more than she had done
did he note any alteration in his son.

Harry had met the young ladies, had he ? Ridden
to meet them—glancing at Dorrien, who had half turned
from the group, and was looking out of the window

—

Oh, only a chance encounter in the avenue? So much
the better ; he could give an escort for a part of the way
home. Their uncle was coming, he hoped ? lie. Sir

Arthur, had known Mr. Joseph Schofield by sight for

so many years that he could not tell tliem how glad he
was of this opportunity for making his personal acquain-
tance. CuUingdon was such a solitary old place, that

they never saw a soul, unless they themselves imported
people. As for neighbors

"Except the De Vincis," interposed Lady Dorrien,
not perceiving the drift of all this. "The De Vincis are

really the only people we can know——

"

"Pooh!—nonsense— 'Gin know,'" cried her hus-
band gayly. " Lady Dorrien means that they are the
only people within range. We are out of everyone
else's way. It would be too bad to expect country neigh-
bors to drive out all this distance, when we have no
entertainment to offer, nothing going on to amuse. The
De Vincis are away just now, or we might have had
them over ; and my dear, there are the Hailsburys, but
they are in Scotland also ; so that, as it is, I anj ^frajd
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we must ask these young ladies to put up with ourselves,
eh, Harry ? When will Mr. Schotield come ? Is—has—what train is to be met, Harry?

"

"The dog-cart will meet the 6.30, sir; I have given
orders. Perhaps," said Dorrien, coming into the room
and addressing himself to Monica Lavenham with a
certain subdued inflection in his tone, "perhaps we
might go out of doors first ? That is, if no one is tired.
The sun is not so hot as it was. " He paused inquiringly.

"Delightful. We generally walk after riding," as-
sented she ; and both rose with alacrity, charmed with
a proposal which so well suited their inclinations. A
general movement was made towards the door.
"Am 1 to come, Harry—eh, Harry?" whispered Sir

Arthur, at the rear.

His son nodded, then swiftly passed on. Monica had
already advanced some paces along the gallery. Lady
Dorrien remained behind. Presently she saw the little
party cross the shrubbery, and disa] -ar into the tangled
shades behind. " Harrv leads the way with the eldest

"

she observed. "And Sir Arthur follows with the other.
And I am to entertain their uncle, when he comes. How
well everything is turning out !

"

She would probably have said the same if she h.,d
accompanied the walkers. She was not, as we know
observant.

'

"Now, Miss Lavenham," began Monica's companion
his spirits risnig as he took possession of her side "Iam going to be your pilot ; and my father shall not in-
fljct upon you fish-ponds and colonnades, nor even the
old heronry itself, unless you give me your word that
you don t mind seeing them. We have nothing what-
ever to show, you know. We make believe we have
—when it suits us. As a matter of fact, Cullingdon is
about as devoid of ' objects of interest ' as it is possi-
ble for a place to be.

"

"It is an 'object of interest ' in itself."
Monica had turned to look on the gray pile, whose

long rows of windows were now golden in the sun's
rays; "I had no idea there was anything like it in
Ih^se parts,' she subjoined.

' >feither there is. We have outlived a' our old sur-

"WcaoBansv-': a\7s^^
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Iwho are

front

roundings. We remain, while everything else has van-

ished. Gradually we too shall vanish."

"I hope not. Pray do not vanish just yet," smiling

archly. "You see vot have only just come, audit

would not be kind to vanish at the very beginning of our

life in these parts."
" But your uncle will tell you that our room is wanted

—perhaps he may even go so far as to say that it would
be preferable to our company ; the truth is, Miss Lavcn-
ham, that the people of the present day— I mean the

people, the bankers, and brewers, and merch: nts, those

who are coming to the front, and have a nrfht to the

front-

She listened intently.
'

' They arc pushing us out of their way, " said Dorrien,

looking at her. " It is simply a question of time. They
are the stronger—we are the weaker. The only hope
for us would be," and he paused, " to join forces. If

we could be all one,"—Another pause.
" How, one ?

"

"0\i,you know' There is hardly a family now-a-

days that is not trying to do it." For his life he could

not bring himse'.f to be more explicit. "We must
mingle more with each other, amalgamate with each

other. We must " The speaker checked himself

abruptly.

"You mean intermarry," said Monica, in a clear,

silvery voice. " My father did it."

"That's what I mean. He diil it, I know. He "

and there was an accent of interrogation.

"The money soon went," said Monica, indifferently.

"But, of course, one case is no criterion."

"You don't see that it might be a necessity .'

"

"I don't see anything, because I don't know any-

thing."

He perceived that he was not to be. allowed to say

more.
" But really we do not go over very often." came in

Isabel's tones from behind. " The George Schofields

are only distant cousins, and they live quite four miles

from us. We had never seen them before our uncle sent

for us to make our home with hira."
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"The riddle," retorted she. "Just now you read me
n riddle, and I was so stupid I didnnt fora few momonts
catch its meaning. But your father's conversation with
Isabel has helped me. May I say it has given me the
clue?"
"You are speaking in riddles yourself, Miss Laven-

ham. I— I
—

' ; his tongue refused to proceed.
"Oh, I can be plainer if you like ! But perhaps you

don't like ? You were talking just now of the necessity
for amalgamating old blood with new. and I thought it

was just possible—you \i\\o\v—jusl possible that the old
blood might be the Dorriens, and the new " She
left the name unspoken. Something in his look, his
bearing, the deep burn which overspread his cheek,
warned her to proceed no farther. For a few minutes
they walked along ni awkward silence, then all at once
found themselves alone, Sir Arthur and his companion
having turned down a side path.

"Miss Lavenham," said Dorrien, suddenly, "what
are^Ott doing down here, among these people i The
people we found with you the o',her day ? You never
were meant for them

;
you—this is not the place for

you. This is not the kind of society you have been
accustomed to. Tliis

"

" You mean that we have left our rightful sphere?"
"Why have you done it ?

"

"We had to do it."

"But—forgive my asking—are you—shall you go on
doing it ?

"

"We shall; because," saiu Monica, with an in-
effable bitterness underlying the calm tones of her voice.
" we must. Do you understand ? We must."
"I understand."
" We must," proceeded she, after a minute's pause.

" We have no choice. And we are not to be pitied
neither," she added, in a lighter tone. "You and I

think it a hard fate, Mr. Dorrien, to be banished from
the gay world ; from all the dear delights of London

;

iTom Cowes, Ascot, and all the rest of the hum and buzz
that make up life, as we call It life. Bui we are still

young ; my sister and 1 must try and make ourselves
up afresh, so that we may fit into another kind of
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CHAPTER XII.

CLANCtS.

Thdr ejTCT but met, and then were turned aside sIt WM enough. Ihat mystic clmjuencc
Unheard, jret viiible, is known to all.—Dkrozier.

It must be remcmbereU that Monica Uvcnl i hadnever known a mothers carf or training'; furth...norc
that she had been early thrown into a vUrld „ wh"chbashfu ness, dehcacy, reserve upon almost any s.ibiect

to her tha there could ue any impropriety in rallying
or tormentMiir an admirer who wiis trying to play adouble game. '' v -^y -^

She had, as a matter of course, perceived Dorrien's
sudden flame for herself; perhaps it may be said that
She ought to have quenched it. To do this did not suit
tiei-. She was amused by his attitude, perhaps a very
btlle nettled by it. It was another development of the
situation, she considered. Here was a boy—even to
herself she termed Dorricn a boy—who would no more
have looked at Daisy Schofield than if she had been a
dairyman's daughter but for her heires.s-ship, here he
was going for her heart and soul ; and here was she
Monica Lavenham, who had been used to see "li vs"
of the same stamp fall at her feet by dozens, pt f^rce
obliged to stand idly by, and view the sport I

She did not want Dorrien, not she ! She might have
had better than he ere now. A mere pauper, with
nothing but his handsome face and sweet voice—(even in
talking, Harry had a musical undertone, which was
plea.sant to the ear),- but, after all, there was noth-,-
remarkable in Daisy Schofield's suitor, nothing to maka
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ana accordingly she had s<^lr^ L L ",7'--'?^ "^« ^^^'^
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"'"
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Ho-v to oegi'i, ii')w to get on to the subject again, I

knr'v rot. » ") " Hollo !" shouting loudly back,
"hc.l!o '

" The i to Monica : "What is the signal for
' We don t ui.i.' ;rstand,' Miss Lavcnham ?

"

" I only know the signal for 1 don't wish to understand,
Mr. Dorrien."
"And it?"

"You have taught me it, just now."
By such significance who would not have been con-

founded ? So smart, so short a turn he had not been
prepared for, and she had again the saucy triumph of
beholding him turn his head aside, disconcerted beneath
her sarcasm. They l)egan to pace down the path.

"Mr. Dorrien," said Monica, suddenly, "if you are
vexed with me, I am really sorry. 'Ihe plain truth is

that I have heard something about you and my cousin
Daisy Schofield, and I do not know how much or how
little of that something to believe. " And she paused.
Her pause and her insinuation alike stung him to the
quick.

"Why should you believe anything.' "he demanded
hurriedly. " People talk. Let them talk. Of course
for me it is nothing;! am only too glad, too proud;
I mean, of course, it is an honor for me to have my name
coupled with that of your cousin—and—but, how would
she like it? Miss Schofield would be annoyed, of
course."

"Oh, of course!" Monica's tone was demureness
itself.

" I hope she may never hear of it," he continued.
"What, never?" " Pinafore" had not then been

produced, but the retort fell naturally and mischievou5.-
ly from her lips. "Ah, Mr Dorrien ! What, na<er i'"

Dorrien tried to laugh. He had nothing to say.
"You see I do very nearly believe you, "continued

Miss Lavenham merrily. "Say the word, and I will
quite believe, but I must have something on which to
pin my faith. Something ever so small will do. A
mere word."
"Take my word then," said he, angrily. "There

is nothing, nothing whatever. At least ." He was
not allowed to proceed,
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very one on which Mrs. George Schofielcl and her daugii-

ter had elected to return Lady Oorrien's call, the latter

might not improbably consider they might also have
been invited in an easy, informal manner, and might be
affronted by discovering that the former were over at

CuUingdon for the first time as well as they, and yet

had been bidden to remain and finish the evening there
;

while the older acquaintances, as well as his, had had
to bowl off directly a reasonable period for an afternoon

call, even under the circumstances, had elapsed.

"And you know, sir, yo.i would not care to have
them stop on," Dorrien had atHrmed, with perfect frank-

ness. "You and my mother will have had enough of

them very soon. They cant talk your talk ; they know
none ofyour people ; and it would be a nuisance alto-

gether.
"

"Only if it were to do any good," Sir Arthur had
hinted.

"It would do no good, at present. They are quite
happy to come over and return our call, and that will

do for this week. Next week," he had conceded reluc-
tantly, "perhaps we might attempt something. But
the MissLavenhams," Dorrien had continued in afresh
tone, " are another sort. They won't bore you. They
know all about everything. It will do you good to
have them."
He had further represented that the distance between

CuUingdon and Flodden Hall being considerably greater
than that between the former place and the Grange, an
excuse, if necessary, could be found in the extra four
miles each way for the turning of a mere afternoon ride
into a regular, pre-arranged expedition.

All had been successfully manipulated ; and, congrat-
ulating himself upon his adroitness, Dorrien had joy-
fully seen the Schofields go, and the Lavenhams come

;

and it had never occurred to him that the hours thus
carefully fenced and guarded could after all be subjected
to invasion. Baulked of his purpose, rudely interrupted
in the accomplishment of his desire, with Monica's
taunts still rankling in his veins, and his own response
still, as it were, shainnig him before himself, it was as
micli as he could now do not to betray the impatience
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"Miss Schofield, sir. (Jojie in to her ladyship, sir.

The carriajje has lieen sent to the stables."
Daisy was sitting by his mother as he entered the

apartment so recently illuminatcU by another face and
liirm

;
and it required a fresh slrnuj^'le to affect the joy-

ous eagerness of a lover, when notinjj, as Dorrien in-
stantly noted, that the very chair in which the latter had
sat 'Yithin the hour was that cliostn by the new comer.
Daisy, moreover, looked well and pretty sitting there.
A slight diffidence, all the more becoming because it

was unusual, rendered her less loquacious than usual.
She had come, because she had determined to come,
and because she usually did whatshe was determined to
do. At breakfast that morning she had announced a half-
formed intention of driving herself over to Cullingdon,
and by word of mouth inviting Mr. Dorrien to join in
some forthcoming festivities. Her brothers and sisters
had scouted the idea ; hence she had come. She was
not going to have anything she chose to do scoutid by
anyone. Why should she not go to Cullingdon .' Why
should she not go in and see Lady Dorrien .' Why
should she mind.i' What was thereto mind? It had
ended in her going, partly in order to brave it out.
partly from anotii-jr cause which need not here be
inquired into.

But all the same she hod not liked her errand when
it came to the actual point ; and it had needed all the
welcome which a hostess mindful of stringent orders
and admonitions could bestow, to set her at anything
like ease. At Dorrien's step she now turned, and
blushed ; and he, poor ...etch ! saw the blush.

"We caught a glimpse of you from the heights" he
observed, it being necessary to observe something.
" My father saw you, and I hastened down. My
father would have come with me, but he is escorting
your cousins, the Miss Lavenhams, to see the view."

" Oh, are the Lavenhams here? " said Daisy.
"They rode over about an hour ago." He had seen

in an instant that secrecy on this point would simply
lead to nothing.

"Rather .1 long ride," rejoined Daisy, who was not
herself much of a horsewoman. "But 1 do not believe
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properly how and in what manner the change of front

was effected. He was just conscious of a gleam of faint

surprise on his mother's face, and of a curious gleam of

another sort on that of the other, and wondered

whetiier or not he had betrayed himself.

He was now as ready to forward the scheme as he

had erst been backward in agreeing to it. A village

play ? It was the very thing. Any little drawing-room

play would do. There were dozens of such plays to

be had. He had only been afraid of Miss Schoticld's

embarking on too much, projecting on too large a scale,

over-doini,' herself, in short; he had not meant for a

moment that there would bo any danger of failure ; and

as Miss Scliolield said, with—with two such— with the

Miss Lavenhams to help—they knew about such

things—they would be invaluable. He was getting

into deeper water than was safe, when Daisy herself

held out a helping hand.

"Oh dear, yes," she observed unconcernedly. "Of
course I meant Monica and Isabel to be in it. We
want some tall girls, and there are very few tall girls

about. Then I suppose we may reckon upon you, Mr.

Dorrien," rising to go.

He was to be reckoned upon to any extent.
'

' And about the end of next month f
"

About the end of next month or any month.
'
' Perhaps you would speak to my cousins, " proceeded

Daisy, standing to consider. "It would be as well

to secure them. And Uncle Schofield did say some-

thing about Scarborough. So we must take care, in

case he has fixed upon that very time for Scarborough.

Perhaps you would not mind asking them, when they

come in presently, Mr. Dorrien?"

He would even improve upon her commission; he

would not wait until they came in, he would go and

seek the Miss Lavenhams. Then Daisy made her

adieux ; and I am ashamed to say that, in the rebound

of his spirits, and in the further anticipation, to which

the visit had given rise, Dorrien shone forth again as

the assiduous lover, intent upon fetching dust-cloak and

parasol, enamored of this accoutrement and that;

even lingering upon the doorstep to admire the dainti-

9
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coat.
°^ *^" '"''''"'"' ^'"^ ">" e'"*^ °" 'he pony-s

He took off his cap and held it in his hands as shedrove away The cool air fanned his browT and as hethus stood bareheaded, the dark rings of his hair sc-?tered haher and thither, and the deep glow of his suburnt cheeks looking yet ruddier in the rays of l"

A ;,'?
'"

r'.K^"?^
""'=" "^""^l^' "f him thereafter.A turn of the drive gave her yet another glimpseHe was tossn.g his cap in the air. No si^ht had everbefore moved her like this. She did not ^uess sheknew, what it meant ^ '

*"*

CHAPTER XIII.

NKW OPINIONS AT THE GRANGE.

Like the false fruit of the lotos.
Love alters every taste :

We loathe the Ufe we are leading.
The spot where we are placed.—L. E. L.

One of the strangest things in human life is the esti-mate which every individual being forms of another •

this estimate being so much affected and influenced by

ure. l"?"^^""''' '"i"'
"°"^ «">°>'g us but alike raeas^ures and IS measured, from a thousand standpointsThe infinite variety of character, disposition andtemperament with which the human race is endowedtogether with the infinitesimal shades and gradaUons ineach one of these, and the imperceptible^ but oT4s

XTll '^^""""'
Y^'^^

")ey act and reach betwee.tand among us, make it as impossible for any sing-leperson to think of another as he or she actuaUy^ af u

m^nl'^of l^hiS:^
'"" •" """^ ^" ^^-"'^'y ^'•-''i"^^-

ScSm °*h" ^^T.F''^^'
"^^ ^""^ °"'y beheld Daisybchofield through the medium of others' eyes •

let usnow endeavor to discover whether she has or has nolbeen truthfully dealt with at their hands.

:k.
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First of all, then, we may as well avow a. once that

Daisy was not her mothers Daisy.
, , , „ .

When poor Mrs. Scholiold in her usual, fond, effusive

manner %\ ould seek to depict her eldest daughter as a

martyr to intellectual exertions and acquirements, as a

parairoa of industry, and livinji encyclopedia of knowl-

edget Daisy would hump her shoulder, and inwardly

wish mama would not make a fool of her.

When the drawing societies and the reading; societies

were inquired into, she would answer shortly. When .she

cautrhtSlonica's eye on the subject she would color up

The truth was this. The little Lancashire girl had

native shrewdness and native honesty ;
and as the lor-

mer enabled her to pt-rcciveherself possessed of only or-

dinary abilities, so the latter made her spurn the attempt

to appear other than she was.

From earliest days she had stoutly maintained tins

wise and sensible vie\v of the case ; but all her struggles

availed nothing beneath the persistency of Mrs. bcho-

fields belief. Mrs Schofield thought that Daisy talked

nonsense, and that George talked nonsense, and that

they were all really too foolish about themselves. Mod-

esty was all very well, but when it came to protesting

that th- couldn't do this, and they couldn't Jo that,

and refusing to show their drawings when asked for, it

was really too bad ; and for her part she did not under-

stand such goings on.
_ , .. .

To tell her that Ethel and Rosa Higgins drew better

than Daisy I That Maggie Maybole sang better than

Lottie ! That John Barnby had made a cabinet in his

workshop which George could not have made !

She wondered what they were all coming to. They

really took a delight in provoking her ; she declared

they did.
, , . , ,

Well she knew better. She knew what was said ot

them behind backs. She could tell, if slie chose, what

this one and that one had said to her very face. But,

to be sure, it was not for her to repeat compliments,

when compliments were like to be so ungraciously

received, and the good soul would bounce off m a

huff, or in what was as nearly a huff as a pr-rson so uni-

formly good-tempered could achieve.
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Poor woman, she really would feel aggrieved, she was
so sure of having right on her side. Illiterate, and only
half-educatL-d hersull, it was perhaps excusable that the
natural result of good schools and tuition in various
accomplishments should present itself to her mind under
another aspect

; that she should see in children who
were not wholly idle nor frivolous, miracles of talent
examples of success.

That they bargained for a subscription to a circulating
ibrary, and for havnig some of the monthly niaga/ines
lynig on their tables, meant with her that they were
students and scholars. That they chose to know a lit-
tle of what was passing in the world outside their own
small circle, argued them profound pohticians. Their
simple efforts after art, their dabblings in decorative
furnituic, their rudimentary attempts at concerted
muoic .ven their very needlework and fancy work all
went into the same scale. To say that her geese were
swans IS to give but a very poor idea of the noble birds
beheld by her in the homely flock by which she was
surrounded.

It is but just to the young people to repeat here, what
has been hinted above, namely, that they, or at any rate
some of them, would have dispelled the illusion if they
could. Having however, long before they appear in
these pages, discovered that this was a task beyond
their strength, even George and Daisy had in time be-come acclimatized, and had learned to take their mother
as they found her.

With her new cousins, Monica and Isabel Lavenham
Daisy Schofield had indeed made a faint endeavor to
discover her real self; but so provokingly had the rev-
elation been met, so thoroughly had the new-comers
imbibed the earlier portraits presented by the parent
and so obviously were they out of touch with one and
all their new-found connections, that she had swiftiv
withdrawn every conHdence, and had told herself re-
sentfully that it was worth nobody's while to care what
was thought by two such scornful, disagreeable fashion-
plates of fine ladies.

That the Gr.nnge was made fun of at Flodden Hall
Daisy more than half suspected. That Monica meant

-fct-n
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sarcasm behiiul innocence on occasions inniimcralile,

it was easy to perceive. 'I'liat Monica ilespised herself?

Yes, she felt very nearly sure that Monica despised

herself ; despised her, moreover, not merely as an in-

mate of a despised house, but with a purely personal

disdain.

Was this the case ? It was.

And herein we see an instance of what has been

above asserted, namely, that we do all of us at times so

act and re-uct u])on one another as to make perfectly

just estimates impossible.

Monica Lavenham had a baleful effect upon Daisy

Scbotield. In Monicas presence Daisy could not shine,

do what she would. A secret uneasiness would sharpen

her tone, roughen her manner, cause her to assume
more self-assertion, more af^j^rcssive self-confidence

and importance than she would ever be known to ex-

hibit on other occasion.s. With Monica's entrance the

very hairs on her head would bristle and stiffen. The
children would wonder at the petulance and irritability

of their usually cheerful dispenser of small benefits.

Mrs. Schofield. all unconscious, would placidly observe:

"Dear me, what has come to Daisy ? Something, sure,

has put Daisy out." George would find his sister

moodily gazing from a window after the visitors had

departed, and when he would inquire—as possibly he

might inquire—if anything were the matter, would be

told " nothing."
Was it because of this thinly-veiled antagonism that

Monica, on her part, could never resist making Bell

laugh when Daisy's name arose between the two in

private?

Monica had not begun by taking much account of

Daisy. She had simply classified her according to Mrs.

Schofield's primary delineations; but presently it must be

owned that, upon discovering the light in which a cer-

tain pair ofjealous eyes looked upon herself,she began to

experience a delicate sense of cat-and-mouse pleasure

in putting forth her claws. No one knew better how to

play cat-and-mouse, and poor Monica had never been

taught that there was any harm thus playing.

She looked down upon Daisy Schofield, and it did
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That wa» her
Diiisy Ko<"il t(i l)c looked down upon.

view of thf in:itter.
. . , ... u

•Pert littlf, iiiKlorbred thiiiR I cried she, with her

l.e.iUifv.i chii. in the ciir ;
" I like the fat old, vulgar

mother intinitely better. I shall be quite friends with

her. Hut I can t stand l):nsy '

, .. . .

And accorUin-ly, Daisy had to be taufht, and that m
the best style out, that she was not to be "stood. .Ml

her cousins humors, her caprices, her disdain, her airs

and her trr.-ices were for the eldest Miss bchoheld s

especial benotit-tlic youufjer ones merely comint; m for

their share or not, accordiut; to chance,—while the

poor tiresome mother, the Mrs. .Schotield from whom
one and all were wont to llee, the droning, drowsy

narr.itor who was barely endured abroad and thrust

aside at home—towards her Monica would, out of

sheer contradiction it might be, but perhaps also with a

miii.'liii" of some better motive, be so gentle, con-

sideraterand respectful, that even her uncle felt as if he

had hitherto under-rated a very worthy woman.

Then Dorricn entered upon the scene, and our two

young ladies did not like each other any better than be-

fore. Previous to his introduction to the Miss Laven-

hams the thought of him had been a secret source of

exultation to Daisy. The principal part of his woo-

ing had been done prior to the arrival of the disters at

Flodden Hall ;
and he had only delayed putting the

final touch to it till after he should have had his las*

bachelor season in town, from a conviction that once

fairly "booked," neither the widow nor her daughter

would see any need for further indulgence of the

hi.xury.

As an engaged man he could not have rebelled,

—

but he had Kaughed in his heart as he told himself that

he was not yet an engaged man. He had fully meant

to become so ; there had been no idea of crying off,

not the very slightest; no. he had only stolen a few

weeks' leave of absence from the neighborhood ;
and,

curiously enough, this at the very time when Monica

and Isabel Lavenham had been reluctantly precipitated

into it.

Thus they had never met him. The previous year
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he had been travelling, aiul had not been in London at

all ; and the sisters hail, as wc know, only enjoyed two
seasons there. Hut for s\ich causes there would almost
certainly have been a previous acquaintance. They
knew the same people, went to the same houses, fre-

quented the same resorts. Innumerahle as are the

distinct "sets " in London society, a recognized member
of any one is tolerably sure to know sooner or later the

greater part of the other recognized members, It is

necessary to remind my readers of this, that it may bo
uiulerstood how speedily and easily Dorrien had been
at home with the two, with whom no one else was at

home at all. Daisy had bitten her lip more than once
as she sat by almost entirely neglected and left out in

the cold, during the first occasion of their meeting at

the Grange. She had divine<l, as by instinct, the im-
pression made by her beautiful cousin ; and an entirely

new feeling regarding Uorrien from that hour took

possession of her breast.

Hithero he had been her great reserve force. She
had felt—all of them had felt—th;it once Dorrien spoke
out, they could cope even with the Lavenhams. Good
Mrs. Schofield, who alone was serenely confident that

in themselves and by themselves she and hers were on
a level v.'ith any mortal being, was yet willing enough

pour into the ears of her cousin Joseph's fine ladies

pride with which her heart was bursting.

But she had been restrained by her daughter. Daisy
had not been so foolish as to Uiy herself open, or to

permit her mother to lay her open, to a chance of being
ridiculed. She had been, she would have said, sure,

certain of Dorrien ; but all the same, it had ended in

her exacting from one and all absolute silence concern-

ing him ; while to herself she had hugged the thought
of presenting to her cousin such a lover as even Monica
Lavenham might have been proud to call one.

Beforehand her secret had been closely kept ; anrl

though on the re-appcarance of Dorrien in the neighbor-

hood, she had permitted herself to mention his name to

Isabel Lsvcnham—being fairly amicable with Bell— it

had been under the prudent supposition that to suppress

it altogether would have been more pointed, more
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likely to attract attention, tlian to let it arise and
in general conversation.

She had calculated, moreover, that Dorrien, who had
lost not a day in renewing his suit.having indeed resolved

upon bringing it now to a |)oint—had probal)y been

remarked by others on his daily ride to the Grange,—(he

had ridden over there on three successive evenings

before that on which we first beheld him),—and accord-

ingly an easy reference to the subject would seem in

Bell's eyes the simplest thing in the world.

But do people ever refer to such subjects easily ?

And now imagine a clum? /, tactless, inexperienced

male presuming to consider himself a match for two
fair ones in strategic wiles. It is really almost pathetic

to think of Dorrien's credulity at this point. He had a

cheerful conviction, for instance, of having duped Miss

Daisy in the most artful manner possible, when he

handed her into her pony carriage and saw her drive

away from the front steps at Cullingdon the day she

called by herself there. He had not the faintest sus-

picion that all the time she had been smiling and chatting

during her stay, her eyes and ears had been on the

stretch, and that not a change of color, nor an altered

accent escaped them.

She knew—who better?—that the Miss Lavenhams
were his guests that day. She had come because they

were so ; because of a burning desire to hear and see,

to know and discover what was going on.

And he had fancied her all unconscious and unob-

servant when she made that innocent suggestion about

the village play I He had dreamed that his swift change

of front, the light that flashed into his eye, the eagerness

in his voice, all the nameless indications with which

face and form alike were trembling, had left him unbe-

trayed

!

His immediate attendance on her .' She had not been

deceived by that. Had she not witnessed the restless-

ness, the disquietude which almost immediately set in ;

the nervous, uncontrollable movements which told of

impatience and dissatisfaction ; the swift rebound of

relief and elasticity when the ordeal was over?

Ah, poor Daisy 1 A dull pain gnawed at her heart

' .ici.%f,^!«!^ssMr«a^r% ">mj^jik^'j&is. vtfifiTiim
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greenduring that homeward drive through the
lanes.

Dorrien had charmed more than her fancy by this
time. It needed but one such days experience to con-
vince her of the bitter truth.

Let us take a slight retrospect.
Dorrien was unlike any man whom Daisy Schofield

had ever met before. George's friends and her own
friends were, as she would have told you, all very well:
sprightly, jocular, good-looking, go-ahead. Taknig
one with another, she had until lately seen no reason to
be discontented with them. Their talk had suited her

;

she had not found them, nor their ways, nor their looks,'
nor their clothes distasteful. Her standard had been
easily reached.

But then came Dorrien, and for the first time in her
life this young girl beheld—what shall wo call him ? A
man of fa.shion ? A man about town ? A smart man ?A club man ? A man whose every association and
connection is with such attributes and spheres .? To
say that Dorrien was a gentleman does not express all
this. There are many hundreds of perfectly well-born
and well-bred men, fit for any company, equal to any oc-
casion, who have yet no trace of the bearing, the car-
nage, the—truth compels such details—the lailoring of
your gay bachelor of St. James's. Dorrien was simplicity
Itself, but his very simplicity was a thing unattainable.
Ihe self-satisfied and flourishing sprigs of respect-
ability to whom the Grange was an open house, both
had what he had not, and lacked what he possessed

It was about this time that Daisy began to find Freddy
Wilkinson "officious, "and Teddy Oliver "unbearable "

She had b->en wont to think Freddy's anticipation of
every wish, his rising to open every door, and his fiyinjr
to render every attention, as so many proofs of polite
deportment

; now his solicitous inquiries and tender
cares were tiresome. Master Oliver, on his part, fared
no better. Teddy was a dull vouthwhom nobody ever
thought worth taking trouble about; but it was un-
derstood that as Geori^e's friend, he was to be permitted
to come out to The Grantre as often as George liked sit
down at t)ie lower pnd of the table at dinner—Ijis choWn

wjfcilji w, ,-!«.- SKT-. 1 f*jr ^p?"
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place—and hold solemn converse with his host on mat-

ters interesting to their two stl«es, but to no one else

^
Such manners presently came to be voted abominable

by. Miss Daisy Schofield.
, . ,. , i

She had grown, moreover, to despise the outward

appearance of both youths. Their shirt fronts had a

knack of bulging out in front ;
Domen s never bulged

out They were anxious about their ties and their wrist-

bands : she would catch them taking furtive peeps at the

mirror, and pulling this and that straight at intervals ;

Dorrien never looked into mirrors, and never needed to

pull anything straight.
.

It is a sharp test to which a young critic is put when

she begins to perceive all this. We know that in a

Certain rank the ordinary dress suit of a gentleman has

over and over again made the fustian of a rustic swam

unbearable in ftminine eyes. There was almost as

much difference between Dorrien s suits and the suits of

the young men above named, as between theirs and

the working-clothes of a day-laborer.

And betwixt them and Dorrien himself there was

further a great and impassable gulf- 1' w?f U"'
^''^^

he was uncivil to them, nor even that he avoided them ;

on the contrary, he was perfectly ready to talk and be

talked to : but he would have conversed w-th grooms

and stable-boys in the same bland, agreeable man-

"^He was simply an inhabitant of another world.

Whether he found the world in which he was now

sojourning congenial or not, he was too wise a traveller

to let appear. He was its denizen for the nonce
;
and

it was his business to conform to its usages and flatter

its interests.
, ^, , _„

Accordingly, he chatted with one and another choos-

ing topics in which they were interested, and about

which they were likclv to be well informed ;
whereat

all who met M' Dorrien at The Grange were entirely

pleased, and quoted his sayings and opinions with an-

imation thereafter But as to introducing any subjects

of his own, or supposing that he might have a single

point in common with any member of this herd pt
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Strange creatures, I really do not think the idea once
occurred to Dorrien.

That, again, had gradually become apparent to Daisy,
as day by day she had eaten of the fruit of the tree of
knowledge. Once begun, she had been unable to stop
eating, and her eyes were thus ever opening more and
more.

It was necessary, however, to hide within her own
bosom, and to brood over in secret, all that was going
on there 1 None of it could be confided with any hope
of reciprocity. Even the younger ones would have
laughed at her. Tottie would have said, as pertly as
Daisy herself would once have said, 'hat such compar-
isons were ridiculous ; that the whole thing was
ridiculous ; and that she, for her part, could not imagine
how anything so ridiculous could ever have entered into
her sister's ridiculous head. Mrs. Schofield's cap strings
would have stood on end with bristling ire. " Ridicu-
lous " would not have been the word in her mouth. By
no suggestion or supposition would her wrath have been
moved to a Hke extent. She and hers not good enough
for anybody—her George's friends not fit company for

anybody—for a prince of the blood royal, if need bo?
Well, she had never expected to hear that said, least of
all by her own daughter ! And of young Wilkinson
and young Oliver, too ? Freddy Wilkinson's father

could buy up the Dorriens any day ; and the Olivers
could hold their heads as high as any people in the

place.

It would have been hopeless to suggest that Freddy,
Johnny, or Tommy should have been kept out of JJor-

rien's way. Such a proposition would not improbably
have ended in Dorrien being kept out of theirs. Mrs.
Schofield had a temper ; a temper, it is true, which did
not often appear, but was there for an emergency ; and
as we all know, the most peaceable maternal bird will

fly out in defence of her young.
Nor would George himself have been any easier to

handle. At the best of times he was not partial to the
company of Daisy's new admirer. " I hate to find that

swell here," he would .nuitter, when he came home at

sir o'clock, tired, dishevelled, anxious only to be let
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alone and to be permitted to slouch about, and in and

out without anyone's interference or notice, till dinner

time " If he must come, why can he not come in the

afternoon ? Why must he always be here in the even-

'"xhe answer to which might thus have been given :

George's evening was Uorriens afternoon; having

ahvafs been accustomed to make calls between hve

and seven o'clock-a time which was certainly pleas-

anter for taking a long country ride nan between three

ad five, in the heat of an unusually hot summer-he

had seen no reason for altering his habit even though

it did entail his being there when the elder son of the

family came plodding up the drive on his daily return

from the town.

Accordingly, the cool, easy figure, reposing on a gar-

den chair beneath the shade, and looking as >f it had

reclined there all day, would not infrequently be the

firs sight to meet and vex George Schofield s ill-used eyes,

as he peeped over the hedge at a well-known pomt once

the chairs had taken up their permanent out-of-r oor

^'Dorrien'usldTo turn his smooth head lazily round as

the new-comer approached, and extend a few fingers

when he was near. We do not say that he .-^esented

only two fingers, but certainly he did not give the hand.

In his own mind, he r ither wished that there were no

need for giving anything. He cou d be pleasant to the

other young men whom he met at The Grange ;
they

were nothing to him,-b.it nothing becomes some-

thing when it takes the shape of a brother-m-law.

George was rather a vulgar-looking fellow-it was a

pity there was a George.

And GeoP'e, on his part, would invariably be at his

worst when" thus caught. He would be weary, and

dusty, and untidy, and pale-faced. Pre-occupied w th

his own affair.., the sight of the guest would cause him

to look sullen. SuUenness does not improve any coun-

*^'DorHen. on the contrary, would be in perfect order,

and perfectly disengaged and gracious.

So marked would be the contrast, and so obvious was
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it which was the sufferer thereby, that Daisy, out of

sheer esprit de corps, would be aiiiioyed and mortified,

even though she alone were by to see.

Once she had gone so far as to make a suggestion on

the subject. She did not do so a second time.

A tlare of sudden anger burst over her brother's face.

George's tongue was loosened to llie extent of making

him more disagreeable than could have been conceived

possible, even bv those who knew the young man well.

What.' Go into' the house.' Go into the house until

-isitors had left.' That was a nice idea, io be sure!

'\\hen he had been boxed up in a beastly, dirty, reeking

oflice ever since the early morning, to say ihat he was

to be done out of the only mouthful of fresh air he ever

got ! That was a pleasant thing to say to a fellow !

Because he was not grand enough for her visitors, for-

sooth ! It was like a sister to insinuate that he was not

fit to stand alongside of that fool of a fellow of hers.

And pray, who and what was this Dorrien that they

should make a fuss about him ? Everyone knew that

the Dorriens were as poor as rats, and that Liverpool

people thought nothing of them. It was all rot young

Dorrien's coming over, and making believe he was after

Daisy. All rot : Dorrien came because ,
but at

this point Daisy would fly. She would fly rather than

stay and argue the point. Nothing was gained by such

passages-at-arms.
.

As regularly as Dorrien reclined in the garden chair

at six o'clock, so regularly did he see a somewhat short,

broad, thick-set figure stump up the drive, newspaper

in one hand, stick or umbrella in the other ;
and as reg-

ularly did he think it rather a pity that there was a

George.
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CHAPTER XIV.

MISS LAVENHAM S EDUCATION.

Whether we smile or weep,
Time wings its tlight

:

Days, huurs, they never creep,

Life speeds like light.

—

Anon.

"And really and truly you would prefer not to go ?
"

said Joseph Schotiekl, at breakfast, one morning.
'

' You would rather stay quietly at home, than be off

with the rest to the sea.' Mind you, it was not to have
been Blackpool, nor Southport, nor yet the Isle of Man.
Those places are all very well ; Ramsay's nice enough,
but vulgar ; but I can see that they are not the thing,

none of them are the thing iaxyou."
"Oh, Uncle Schoficld 1

' Monica was always being
touched by her uncle's profound and artlessly expressed
homage.
"They are not," repeated he, calmly drinking his

coffee. "They do for the Palmers."
His nieces laugheii.

"Oh, they do very well for them," proceeded the
speaker, all unconscious. "The Palmers and the
George SchofieUls, and their set are just the people for

Ramsay. It's thick with them. George—the lad George
—finds lads like himself all over the place ; and Daisy
and Tottie find all the other Daisys and Totties they
know. That's why they fancy the Isle of Man. They
like to take their friends with them. Mrs. George
would not know herself if she was set down in a place
like Scarborough, for instance.

"

'

' But I thought . " A look from her sister checked
Bell.

"Scarborough is a most fashionable reisort," said Mr.

Schofield, impressively, "At Scarborough you would

.i^ji't^^^'M^mm^^- 'Mm.-
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find numbers of the aristocracy, of the London folks

aresiJn ?r'"'/^'.
-<'^'= ^""^ 'f'" ""° ""= habit of ad-

dressing Monica)-" are accustomed to associate with.We should go to the best hotel, and sec all that there is to

-^rVr'i ""v "'"^ "'f
"^" '"""^^ ""'l 'he promenades

.ire the best m Kngland. But don't suppose /want to
go. added the speaker hastily, aware that in his secret
heart he had been rather inclined to dwell upon the
prospect. ^

"You. see we have had such a change already "

replied Monica with a cheerful intonation which some-how always conveyed the whifif of a compliment "
Itwas such a change for Bell and me to come straightaway from London, ami n„d ourselves in a part oftngland in which we had never been before, that we

V,t\\TVT\ "f^^i'VV''^ '° '"'^^' »' home; are we not,

nlJrL ^^rl " ""
'^f"

'''•''"^'''- ^^^ '^'^ "°t know theplaces
; nor the people

; nor your ways ; nor you your-
self smiling across the tea-tray. • Everything was so
unlike wnat we had ever been accustomed to. that we had
\o earn it all. Now that we are learning, it would be apity to interrupt the course of education. We are
getting on nicely

; we are getting to understand "

ahe paused.
"Aye. that's since you have been at Cullin.'don

"
said her uncle, handing back his cup for some^morkAs he did not glance at the niece who took it he didnOL perceive that she reddened.

_Cullingdon.> Oh,; and in despite of all she hadmaintained upon the subject, Monica could not helpwishing that another pair of eyes would be equally blind •

IT, MJfr « fPP"*!. Cullingdon helps. But indeed.'Uncle Schofield." rather eagerly. " indeed it is not onlybecause we go there
; it is because we arc beginning toknow other nice people as well as the Dorriens."

^
_

Xhe De Vincis. and the Alverstokes."

fh,. n^'v" '• ""'
"'f'V ^1 ^"' I 'Jo""* "••«= much aboutthe De Vmcis

; and I detest the only Alverstokes we
VJ"' k"%Tu ^f^ •f''""''*

probably detest equally thisbranch of the family. They are smart people, of course •

and It IS as well to know them, and to go to thei>houses-(by the way I suppose they will ask us).-but

wwi^^^mimfiM-m
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I was thinking of quite other kinds of people with
Hhom we have lately become ac iiiaiiited, I must tell

you, Uncle ScholiclU— 1 am sure you will not mind my
telling you—that when Bell and I first came and saw
the friends, the neighbors whom—whom we fancied
were the only people we should ever meet—were the
only people ; lu lived amon^'— we—our hearts did a
little sink. \Ou know, dear uncle," affectionately,
"you know the cousins at the Grange and at Fairlawn,
and others like them are not—not ," sh& stopped
abruptly, somew'iat at a loss.

"I know, my dear, I know."
"And you do not mind my saying it? But, you see,

we had no idea that we had only seen the worst."
" Monica !" a breathless remonstrance from her sis-

ter, and both girls glanced apprehensively at their elderl/
relation.

It was not like Monica to have made such a slip.

Mr. Schofield, however, had only a placid and
faintly twinkling smile upon his face. In his heart he
was thinking', "Lord, if only Mrs. George and the lot

of them could have heard that !
" That he was neither

indignant nor astonished was at once apparent, and
accordingly, " He is a perfect darling !

" internally cried

the guilty Monica, and she could almost have hugged
the grizzled he.^.d opposite. " He is far, far better than
he looks. He may not look it, but he has a soul above
Flodden Hall."

" It was very naughty of me to say that. Uncle Scho-
field," she now proceeded, reassured and anxious to

persevere in her exposition, "but you see it slipped

out. We were rather disappointed, rather astray and
stranded, you know. I only say this because it is all

right now; don't you understand, uncle? We are no
longer in the least stranded."

An inward protest on Bell's face.

"Not in the least," repeated the speaker, with resolute

emphasis. "And that is why we do not care about Scar-

borough. All the better people have come back to this

neighborhood now that the partridge shooting has be-

gun. And some of them are very nice people
;
quite

pleasant people. There are the Rowlands, for instance,

ii
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and the Carnforths, and the Shilliiigfords. I daresay,

before we had come to live here, we should have been

stupid enough to class all of these with
"

'
'—With the George Schotields and the Palmers ?

"

" Why, yes," said Monica, laughing, "that was what
I really meant. We thouglit all Liverpool and Man-
chester people were the same. But they are not the

same; they are as diffennt as possible. The Rowlands
are ,

"

"—A first-rate old Liverpool family." Mr. Schofield

finished the sentence as though assenting to it. " Oh,

I could have told you that. But, of course, I did not

like to say anything ; I did not want to set you against

the others. Oh, I knew well enough that there were
some really goodish houses to go to," with a little air

of pride ; "but then I thought, 'Wait a bit, and they'll

find it out for themselves ; '—that was what I thought.

The Rowlands are good enough for anybody ; they

might be in the county set ; but they don't lay them-
selves out for it They keep on in the same old way
they have kept for years and years. Their sons have
always been gentlemen, and had the education of gen-

tlemen. Harrow has been their school for generations ;

so old Rowland told me the other day. He was there

himselt and so were all his brothers. The daughters

marry well—not flash marriages—they don't go in for

a tvvo-penny-half-penny younger son of a lord, and keep

turning up at their father's house whenever they are short

of money ; they marry good sound men, not always bus-

iness men—one of their husbands is a member of Parlia-

ment," impressively, "and I never heard that any of

them did amiss. Oh, the Rowlands are very highly

thought of, and I hear that when they are in London
they go to all the London balls."

It was impossible to resist a smile, but the sisters hid

theirs in their tea-cups.

"Yes, I liked them," said Monica, next. "I liked

their entireal>sence of pretension, andtheirnice, homely,
old-fashioned ways. As you say. Uncle Schofield, the

sons are gentlemen ; not smart men, but good sort of

steady, plain ,'

•
'—Plain ? Do you call them plain ? Ernest Row-

10
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land IS supposed to be most tremendously good-lookine
about here. Of course I am no judge, but I have al-ways been told so, ' quoth Mr. Scholield, enterini' into
the spirit of the onversation. "He is a great l.le
swashing fellow, as his father was before him with thesame fine head of hair. Old Rowland always was
proud ot that head of hair of his.

"

..

"'
""^i?!''"" '''srespect to the hair," said Monica,

nor to Mr. Kriiest Rowland's claims to beauty He
IS good-looking

; and so is the little boy—what is hisname? Bertie ? But what I intended saying was that
they were not—not "

"—Not like Mr. Dorrien ?"
" Yes. Not like Mr. Dorrien." Although startled by

so sudden a turn, she was able to reply to the question
and even to wonder why it had been put. But her
uncle resumed without apparently having had any
occult motive.

^ t> j

"Dorrien has an air," he said, reflectively, "that theRowlands can t catch. Put old Rowland beside SirArthur Dorrien and you see a grand-looking, strikino-
lookingold fellow contrasted with a withered, wizened
rickety bit of a scarecrow. Sir Arthur looks for all theworld like a half-starved deer beside a majestic short!

Young DorrlLn^.'"
^'' ^°™ething the bull has not.

He paused.
Neither auditor bfke the pause.
"They tell me young Dorrien is after Daisy Scho-

field concluded the speaker, with a little laugh "
Idon t believe it. •

"Then there are the Shillingfords." Monica pru-

-rhJV^-H ""Pr
,''"'^ hurriedly waived the discussion,rhe Shillingfords are really very nice. I do not sav

I to please you, my dear uncle, though I know y„„hke them and wish us to like them
; but because bothBel and I were so very much pleased with all we saw

*"3t day we went to the Shillingfords'."
Mr Schofield had been absent for a few days, durinewhich some experiences had been gone through.

^
the children were ."so nice, were they not. Bell?"

continued Miss Lavenham, glancing at her sister with
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a frown, for Bell was still looking far too much amused,

having vastly appreciated the Dorrien interlude. " Such

dear, polite little things ; and so charmed to be taken

any notice of, yet not in the least spoilt. Oh I they

were funny too ; they made us laugh ; some of the

things they said were really witty and original. What
was that about the cow, Bell ? And Mrs. Shillingford

was so simple, and pretty, and pleasant," proceeded

Monica, rippling on with anxious care, "I was quite

surprised when we heard afterwards who she was
;

though I need not have been, for of course the best

people never talk of who they are. Oh, we shall like

Mrs. Shillin^'ford. But I forgot. Uncle Schoficld, yv)ur

being away this week has thrown you quite into arrears

about us and our doings. We have got to tell you of

our call at the Carnforths. Did we tell you of that?

No, I am sure we did not, because it happened the very

afternoon you left ; and I am afraid I forgot to put any

news into that wretched scrap I wrote. Oh, you will

be amused to hear about us and the Carnforths. Bell

and I mean to have a great deal of entertainment out

of the Carnforth family. You must know, my dear

uncle, that the reason they rushed to call upon us the

very day after they returned from Scotland, from their

uncle's moor—(each one in turn took pains to inform

us immediately about their ' uncle's moor '),—was that

they consider they are the only people about here

with whori we can possibly associate. They are by

way of being them'' 'es far too fine for the place
"

"Too fine? 'i.u. 3 good!" cried Mr. Schofield.

"Is that the idea? When I can remember old Carn-

forth Liverpool to the backbone I Always among the

better stamp of Liverpool men, I gra.tyou; always

rather grand in his way ; but very well pleased to turn

his honest penny with the rest of us, and as good a

business man as you could find on the Exchange."
" What is the present Mr. Carnforth?

"

"A Liverpool man, too, and nothing else. Surely

he was not saying ,"

"—Oh, no, he said nothing. Indeed we only just

gaw him arrive in his dog-cart as \vc drove off."

"Came straight out by the foHr-twenty train. He
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pes out early, I know. Hut he goes in as regularly as
I do, and makes no hones about it. Well, and the
ladies? He was all attention.
"The mother was very enterlaininfr," said Monica,

smilmg at the recollection. "She came in from the
garden with a large cottage bonnet on, her basket full
of flowers, and with garden scissors hanging on a
ribbon from her arm. She was the country- lady, youknow. She had been 'down to the farm,' she in-lormed us, and had ' looked in on their little .school'
on her way back. She was cApecling guests from the
North, 'shooting men,' Now that ' the shooling has
begun the 'house will be full all Iho autumn.' And
then she ran on about the partridges, and the coverts
and the keepers, and the luiichcon-ponv, till liell and I
began to wonder where w^. were, and if it was possible
tliat we were sitting in the drawing-room of the white
house we had passed so often, and had always thoueht
was so very like your own. Uncle Schofield."

" Kh.> It is a larger house than this, my dear."
''Larger.' C)li, yes, it is larger, I daresay; but still

It has the same appearance
; the same aspect : bright

and pretty, and fresh, and—and rather dazzling, you
know. And well situated—that is, conveniently sit-
uated—for busy people who have to hurry off in the
morning.s," archly. "No long avenues; no turnings
and windings

; just drive in and drive out among the
flower-beds. It did seem odd to hear Mrs. Carnforth
running on about partridges."

" Oh, they have partridges. They keep turnip-fields
on purpose. The Carnforth.s have more land than you
would think hidden away behind. They make a great
point of their shooting, and of having young men to
the house for it ; and their bags are fair- very fair
iiutasfor the farm," with contempt, "the farm is in
Mrs. Carnforth s imagination, if it is anywhere. They
have a few cows, and a bit of a poultry-yard,—but that
IS all I ever heard of in the shape of a farm. Maybe
the gardener has his house there ; and there may be a
piggery, for aught I know; but we have all that our-
selves, without calling it 'a farm.'"
"Ah! that is because you never do call things by
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fine names," said Monica, with animation, " You have
solid substance without dishing' it up in highly flaviired

sauce. From what I saw, and from what I \ 'mI,

while at those Carnforths, t take the farm wit) .1 r in

ofsalt. Well, the next thing was the school. 1)0 ymi
suppose there is a school ? Or does it consist of llie

gardener's daughter, and the pig's piggy-woman i
"

They all laughed.

"There is a school, most likely, "<|nolli Mr. Scholicld
sententiously, "but how mucli or how little Mrs. Cam-
forth has to do with it is another matter. No doubt
she'll make the most of whatever tingur she has in any
pie."

" And the village," cried Monica merrily. ".She was
very great upon 'the village,' I must tell you. .Slio

gives prizes in ' the village :

' prizes for the best kept
'village garden,' and the best cleancil 'village win-
dows.' Somehow Ihose few straggling cottages and
that public-house by Bailey Church— I had never
thought of them as a 'village.' Uncle Schoficid,

what has Mrs. Carnforth in particular to do with Hat-

ley? It seemed to me that there were three or four
large houses cinitc as close to the church, and inn, and
turnpike, as the Carnforths'," and quite as important-
looking."

"And so there are, my dear. And, for that matter,
the Whites and the Conybeares own a vast deal more of
Batley parish than the Carnforths do. I doubt if the
Carnforths own more than half a dozen cottages or so.

Oh, no ; it's only the way they have got ; they talk

themselves into believing they are big people ; and .is

nobody can exactly contradict them, they fancy it all

goes down."
" How ridiculous !

" said Bell, who had hitherto been
content to listen. " I felt as if it were ridiculous at the
time. Uncle Schofield. Now, at the Dorriens' ,"

and she paused.

"At the Dorriens' there was a different feeling in the
air, eh ? "rejoined her uncle, complacently. Ever since
he had been at Cullingdon, had handed Lady Dorrien
in to dinner, and had ridden off from the front door es-

corterf hy the SO", «nd waving furewells to Ihg father,
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he had thought of those whom he had before denomi-
nated "a wild spendthrift set " with new feelings. It was
now a delight to him to recognize the distinction be-

twixt the old blue blood and the mixture which sought
to pass as such.

"To be sure, the Carnforths are a wonderful taite in,"

he now proceeded reflectively. "When you see old

Carnforth getting out at Batley station ; bowing here

and bowing there ; so gracious to the station-master,

and so civil to anybody and everybody who touches a
hat—you would think he was lord of all the country-

side. Manners? There's not a man in Liverpool can
touch him in point of manners. He has pretty well

mannered himself up into the position he has. He gets

the best people to his house. If ever there is a politi-

cal meeting, or anything of the kind to be held about
here, the heads of it are always sure to be entertained

by tlie Carnforths. Then he lays himself out for the

young fellows, the sprigs of nobility who are cropping
up in business now and again. They go to the Carn-
forths ; they get shooting and billiards, and the best of

good dinners, and wine. And the Miss Carnforths

flirt with them—,"

"—Uncle Schofield, how wicked you are!"
" They have never flirted to any purpose, however,"

proceeded he, with high zest. "They ha\'e not enough
money to afford a penniless 'honorable'; and though
they are fine girls in their way, they have not looks to

catch the elder brothers. Besides which, it is not the

elder brothers who are to be met with hereabouts. It is

onl/ the lads ; and, as I say, the lads are glad enough
to go to the house, and to take all they can get. Oh,
you will like to dine there. I have never l)een myself

;

it was not worth their while to ask me ; but they will

ask you fast enough. And you will have a pleasant
evening, and music, and all the rest of it. They ask
George Schofield now and again, he tells me. It is

easy to see why they ask George. There are a lot of

daughters, and George is not to be sneezed at. But
they have never known the rest of The Grange folks

;

and I must say I am glad you are not going to mix your-

selves up with The Grange folks for them to see. I was
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glad you put a stop to that acting idea at the first
"

Momca and Isabel had met Daisy Schof ;ld's proposi-
tion, it must be said with the curtest of negatives and
Dorrien had been empowered to convey the same
His own withdrawal had as a matter ofcourse followed
Aiid theproject had suffered an instantaneous collapse
They say the place is too far off, "continued Mr. Scho'-

field with unabated enjoyment. "VVo'ilsee; wearefur-
theroff; and if I am not very greatly mistaken," starting
trom his seat—" if my eyes don't deceive me, there is a
groom riding in at the gate now, who looks uncom-
monly like a groom to have come from Carnforths'
1 IS the Carnforths' groom, and he has an invitation in

nis pocket

!

In a few minutes the invitation came in.

_" You are a wizard, uncle," said Monica, "a veritable
Wizard. It is for Tuesday next, and there is to be 'no
party, but only a few shooting men,'"—reading the
note with a smile. 'But what is this? " suddenly •

" they only invite Bell and me I There is no mention of
you, to her uncle, " and do they think, do they sup-
pose, anger flaming in her cheek, " that we are going to
be treated like this ? Asked to dine fromjyour house and
you not invited t What, I wonder, do they mean by
such impertinence?"
"I daresay they have no room for me," replied her

uncle quietly
; though with an obvious endeavor not to

betray some slight disappointment. "I ani told they
give out that they never have formal dinner parties
and though, in a sort of a way, I have known them allmy life, and Carnforth is ready with his chat whenever
we meet, and often walks up from the train with me
in preference to other people—it stops there. As I have
never been to visit him in his own home, I daresay he
thinks there is no need to begin now."
"Then he may do without us also," said Monica

walking to the desk with head in air. "Bell and I
don't choose to be barely admitted to a house in this
manner."

" Won't you go, my dear ?
" in surprise.

"Had we not better go, Monica? " chimed in Bell
"I would not go for worlds. That I would not
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You are too jjood, Uncle Schofield
;
you never claim

anything on your own account, and you let people pass
you by."

"Oh, I don't mind," said he.

"But they need not think to get us
;

" the speaker
stopped, a little ashamed.

"That's it, they think to get you," assented Mr.
Schotield, perceiving perfectly all she had left unsaid.
"They think to be friends with you, and show you off,

and—and why not i " he broke off suddenly. '

' It will

amuse you to go, and I confess I should like to hear
about it afterwards ;

" and he moved a step or two
nearer, and looked anxiously at her.

"We will «o/go," cried Monica, with a little stamp.
" Uncle Schofield, when— when the Dorriens asked us,

did they think that they also had been your neighbors
for many years without having had you under their

roof? Did they give that as a reason for still excluding
you, even when we, your own visitors, your own
nieces, were invited there? You know how differently
they acted. Could anything have been more polite,

more courteous than your invitation? Everything was
arranged for you, and made easy for you, and "

Mr. Schofield's quiet face gradually illuminated.
"They were very kind," he murmured. " Well, my

dear, do as you please about the Carnforths, but if the
Dorriens should ask you ?

"

Monica did not say what she would do if the Dorriens
were to ask them.

CHAPTER XV.

A STRUGGLE KOR THE HASTERT.

i\

Then comes the anxious strife that prize to get

:

And then 'tis all he wants, and he must have it yet.

—

Crabbe.

The invitation was declined, and the same afternoon
brought Nemesis on the wings of the wind. The sisters
had set out for a ramble, and were returning through
the meadow, when their eyes simultaneously fell upon

'i;;sm^tm&m^ ''^^'Tr^T^m^
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a horseman turning: in at the gate, and that horseman
proved to be Uorrien.
Catching sight of them almost at the same instant of

their perceiving liiin, he was out of the saddle in amoment, and, calling to a gardentr to take his horse
to the stables, was down the slope, and by Monicas
side, ere the pair could advance many steps to meet
nim. The usual grootings interchanged, and a move-ment being made to continue the stroll, "I think I shallgo in observed Isabel, who had her own ideas what-
ever Monica might choose to admit. "I wet mv feet
croosing the brook, and these wild flowers oii<Wit to be
put in water at once. Vou wont stay lonTr'" sheadded ,11 a matter-of-course tone, for which Dorrien
blessed her in his heart.

Bell and he were the best of friends. To others he
invariably commended her, whilst dumb about her
sister; and whenever able to detach his thoughts from
the one theme, he was more ready to turn them in the

else
" ^°""^as sister than of anyone or anything

In her present move he now saw a simple act crace-
fu y performed, There was no need for others tofollow because she felt herself obliged to take care of her
health and her woodland treasures ; and there was cer-
tainly no occasion for her to risk the well-being of either
by remaining to form a third person of the party. Asher light figure tripped up the slope he looked after itadmiringly

: he felt as if he could afford to look ad-

Moni^- ''" '^''" ^^ *"''"^'^ ''''"' ^ sense of joy to

And yet he had really nothing in particular to sav toMonica, nothing but what could have been said with
perfect ease and propriety in the presence of another.At hrst, indeed, it seemed as if he had absolutelynothing to say at all. He walked by h ;r side, ben hi^

fow^rnVv"'" *-'?V'T["'"''=
"f"^'= blossoms she heldtowards him, indulged himself with a touch, a look now

beh,
''S:am, and felt that life was full for the time

On a sudden, however, he wakened up. " I am tomeet you at the Carnforths' on Tuesday, am I not? "he

^'m& '. m \ifiim
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saiJ, as they turned to retrace theii steps along the dell,

having come to an end of the trimly kept path.
" At the Carnforths' ? " repeated Monica. She had

never thought of this. The name of Uorrien had never
been mentioned to her by the Carnforths. "I did not
know you knew them,' subjoined she. "I—we—we
have only just made their acquaintance ourselves."

'

' Oh, I have known them for long enough ; I dine
there whenever I am in this part of the world. It is

the pleaSantest house to go to about."
'

' But I did not know you went to any house ' about '

"

" That's my mother's nonsense. She does not go,
neither does my father ; but I go wherever I am asked.
Of course 1 mean in reason. I

"

"You 'often wonder who lives in all the houses,'
Mr. Dorrien ? " archly.

"You will never forgive me that? But I am not
going to explain. You understand

;
you understood at

the time
;
you saw it all at a glance. I knew none of

the Schofieid set, consequently I had to pretend that there
was no other set I never dreamed that^-oa

"

"Could belong to the Schofieid set?
"

" But then she took pity on him. He had been unfor-
tunately placed, and nis confusion of ideas, nay the very
blunder from which he had started, was in itself flattery

which merited forgiveness. She now held out the olive
branch with kindness in her eyes " That little quarrel
is worn out," she cried, gayly. "We must start another
ifwe are to keep one on hand. But now about the houses
and the people whom you really do go to hereabouts.
You say there are some nice houses ?"

"Oh, there are—lots I

"

" And we have ourselves begun to find this out."
"Of course. They are only just beginning to fill.

The people go off for July and August, but September
always brings them home. There are the Row-
lands

"

" Oh, do you know the Rowlands ?
"

" Rather. The Rowlands are the right sort. No
humbug there. The Carnforths you know—but you
will find out all about the Carnforths in time. I nearly
got my mother to know the Rowlands once ; but if fell
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through. She won't have the Carnforths at any
price.

'

"And you are going there on Tuesday ?"
"You are, aren't you ? " Something in her tone made

him put the question quickly.
"Certainly not," replied Monica, who had now come

to a decision in her own mind. "We were invited;
but we have declined.

'

"Declined?

"

"Shall I tell you why? We could have gone very
well ; we should have liked to go ; but our uncle was
not asked, and we do not choose to go to any house to
which he is not admitted."

"Good gracious! Did the Carnforths do that?"
exclaimed Dorrien, deeply disconcerted. "Of course
that was—was awfully bad. Of course that was was
just like them. But, Miss Lavenham," eagerly, "they
never meant it. It was only their stupidity ; they are
the stupidest people in some ways—(though, of course,
they are supposed to be a clever family),"—in paren-
thesis, "and—and I am positive they never meant any
harm. Couldn't you ? " and he turned upon her an im-
ploring eye.

" Can you suppose we could ? We would not have
our good, kind uncle slighted for the world."

"But they never thought of shghting him
; they have

never had any acquaintance with him, have they ?
"

" Never. Then for what cause," continued Monica
with an air that wonderfully became her, " should thev
seek ours ? We did not want them. We could have
done without them very well indeed. But they came
over last week "

'

'
I know

;
the very day after they returned from Scot-

land.

"From their uncle's moor," proceeded Monica, with
a wicked smile

;
"ove. they came, mother and daughters

in full state. Isabel and I were out ; but we found an
array of cards on the table, some of which at least, it
was to be supposed, were for our uncle. He was away
from home, so we had to return the call without knowing
anything' further ; and then, when a note came this
morning;, it appeared that he was not mentioned in it

"
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Dorrien was gloomily mute. He had accepted his
own invitation with transports. It had been baited better

than anyone but himself knew. " No party," thus the
words ran, "only we have one or two people staying
in the house. Captain Alverstoke and Mr. St. George
are cominjj to shoot, and the Miss Lavenhams to dine."
It had not been supposed that Dorrien would know any-
thing about the Miss I.avenliams amid their present
surroundings ; but, as the young ladies had been out
for a couple of seasons in London, there might have
been former meetings, or at any rate hear.say recollec-

tions, which would be of use on the present occasion.
Dorrien, as we say, had accepted with trembling

eagerness. It was not only that here was an unex-
pected, an absolutely unsought opportunity for being in

Monica's company, but it was such an opportunity as
would, he knew, be safely hedged in from any Schotield
dangers.
He had been unable to resolve on any course of

action with regard to Daisy Schotield ; the truth being
that he had, up to the date of his first appearance in these
pages, gone almost as far as a man could go without
absolutely putting the all-important question. He had
solemnly assured both his parents of his intentions,

and received their delighted assent and co-operation
;

he had paid court to Mrs. George Schotield openly and
assiduously, after the fashion of a prospective son-in-

law ; and he had lieen rallied and congratulated by
his friends. More than all the rest, he had partially

satisfied his creditors with confidences and promises.
When alone, all of this would standout to view in

such bold relief, would .so close round upon Dorrien
and hem him in, as it were, that with a sigh and a puflF

ofhis cigar he would resign himself to his fate, inwardly
exclaiming that such a poor devil as he had no choice,
and that he was simply the victim of his forefathers'

sins.

It was beastly bad luck that he should not be allowed
to slip his head peacefully into the noose. He could
have done that once. He really liked Daisy Schotield
after an easy fashion. We know that he cantered home
singing after spending a long lazy afternoon at The
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was habituated! he hL h^JZu^"^ 'Y '° ''^''^ he
to make him able to t.lure it

^^^ ''°"' '^^ ^'"'^'^

wen eZ/v' hnX^rh^hir^Pl^^ 'V^
^^' -'" "<>

well as his fathers bn'^^P^"^'''' ''^"<^="'°" ^^

good-natured younir fellow H.k'''" ^"-'""x ^"'her a
ranged in his own ^Vi i" L !

' "•^"^.'»'=. he had ar-

with the Schofiel n^ l . i

'
V

'' ^""^ ^^""'^^ 'Ji-'e

of their visitil cEdon M " '" °'\^7^y occasion

Cullingdon wilLnch ati?^^^^
^' '^"^

"^'"'fT at

that at all L ttip,!?,)
.',,''!'' "°' '^'-'^ himself doinjr

very diffLn^l f C'^p" t,d ^itsd'^-^f'^-T
""'''

'

mental vision and now it r^iM t h!f
'"^f"'-e h.s son's

a few short weeks-was' ^nin„ i n '^ ^ ''"''= '''"le,

«.^^/wfl«1rSS
r;^h^s!;is<::f^r5F^«^^^^^'
that the more fierce ytbunfed of ,h'j''r

"°'.^^' '' ^"^^

would its strength b^e Ltu^el"^ '^^:C]^Z1

oni^'lts^belmused^^ndl; '"' '" *'^ '^''^'- ^'^'^

If I may only hTv^he'r to mv'' f^" °"" ,'" '""^ '"•

as to grow accustomoH . I ^^f '^ "'"'' ^'"' "'e", so
he. i'shaii:;::;;:';:r:[!SrforE'" '"'^'^"""^ °^

^^~^-^^^^^:^^^
^h?^S^{^Sf-™r^^^'hrSr^neiet pa=,s

, and it next became in-

Evi«rfflr«T!S,
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stantly desirable to make certain of his prospective bliss.

Fortune favoring him, he had caught the sisters alone,

friendly, and out-of-doors. At first it had been almost

too much ; he had been dreamily satisfied with what

the moment brought forth ; but when, on rousing him

self to inquire regarding the forthcoming festivity, he

had been met by the simple statement of a fact which

admitted, or almost admitted, of no expostulation, other

emotions tied his tongue.

The thing was done ; the overture had been rejected
;

and now, not only was he defrauded of a whole pre-

cious evening, but not improbably of several morel If

Miss Lavenham had allowed to appear in her note the

indignation which sparkled in her eye, most certainly no

further dealings would come to pass betwixt the fam-

ilies. His only comfort was in recollecting that, when

Sir Arthur had demurred to the necessity for inviting

Mr. Schofield with his neices to CuUingdon, he had in-

sisted upon his own view of the case, and had carried

his point. What a chance it was that he had insisted 1

How should he have faced Monica now, if Sir Arthur

had had his way ?

"You see, we really had no option," said she.

He was obliged to see it with the best grace he

could.
" Uncle Schofield tried to persuade us to go."

"Did he, indeed?" ("Sensible man, ' internally

muttered Dorrien ;
" women are fools about etiquette,

and such trash.")

"So it was not his doing. We should have pleased

him better by going than by saying."

("And you would have pleased me also. Now, why
could you not have pleased us both, instead of mount-

ing this confounded high horse, which pleases no-

body?") Young Dorrien rebelled in his heart, and this

time he couid not bring himself even to assent with his

lips.

"I am afraid you think we have been tiresome,' said

Monica, sweetly. " Perhaps, if we had had time to

consider, we might have thought as you do. If we
had it to do over again

"

"—Who is that coming up the drive just now ? " cried

fif^r
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Kw'thf^^r'fle'h " "" '"•'Camforths' groom.

with a note, or someth i.if. 'Ihev have op,,* t.?
^

i'your uncle now " ^ •"" '" "'*'<

s.a„-.r,'j;i?h'ea,e?e;e':.'
^-'^^^ ^^

'«
>hey have—."

;• You think they would dare? "

It was a mistake of mine miss' " renUZi th-> u
ma,, t.,.chin, his cap. ,'3 ncffl ^fywC
n^ I fancied I'iIh'

'"/''=,
'l"'^

'"'"" ^-e thiJmon^jng.
1 fancied all day I nad laid it down again, and I
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couia not be spared till now to come over to fetch it

I was just hearing that it had never been seen, when I

put m) hand in the saddle pocket, not thmknig like,

und here it was I

"

, , t> •

A smothered exclamation broke from Uorrieii.

"This is the note that Miss Lavenham wrote this

morning ?
' he demanded, stepping forward.

'Yes. sir. Very sorry, sir—miss. It stiall be

delivered as soon as possible now, miss."

"Here, give it me; Miss Lavenham would hke to

have it back," said Dorrien, with a glance towards her.

"Wait a lew moments. There was something else

Miss Lavenham wished to say ; she is glad of the oppor-

tunity. Shan't keep you half a minute," hurrying his

companion towards the housq with an impetuosity that

there was no resisting.

Twice Monica opened her lips to speak, and twice

they closed again without emitting a syllable. On the

one side of the question was not only pride, but con-

science. Dorrien had never before shown so bare-

facedly the feelings by which he was actuated, and she

was very well aware that they were feelings to which

she had no right, and upon which she ought to have

frowned. On the other hand, inclination prompted her

to yield on every count, and inclination won the

^The two entered the house. "Don't go into the

drawing-room," whispered Dorrien. "Write here,

pushing open the door of a little side room seldom used.

" Here are writing things ;
" .and he ranged them be-

fore her, and gently pressed her into a seat Then he

stood by, with his hand on the back of the chair, bhe

could feel, she could almost hear his breath come and

CO durine the silence of the next few moments.

"Oh, I don't know, I really don't know! Bewil-

dered by being thus taken possession of, and having her

own strong will subjected to such high-handed treat-

ment Monica felt an irresolution unusual with her.

She flushed and stammered. "You see, Mr. Dorrien,

I told my uncle
"

. . u
"—But you said he would be pleased to have you

go."
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"Still," and she fell herself blush anew, "he wouldwonder, he would lie surprise.l."
'' Not at all. In the morniM(r, in the bustle and hurrvpfhavng to settle a thing otT-hand, you took aS

o dis'p°eT"ifw!
" ' ' ?f'"--^'"'Jthegood-'for;;;ni

!^»,- J * " perfectly unfounded (ancy, V„uwere under a complete misconception of the case Ig.ve you my word f„r it- 1 am readv to swear^-thano omission was intended. You luul n.,t thouirht oW vo h""^-'^"' y.T
'^""° ""-• ^''--e of recontidV-

hL^ "m^'-"":'"'v'^'"^°"' "'" ^arnforthscver havim.the slightest ,dea that you have done so," and he pushedthe paper uiuler her hand.
pusneu

the^Llir
"""^ '"°'"^'" " '""P '''^^ ^""'^ '^'""ine through

.

"Do write </o," whispered Dorrien, his tall form cast-ing a deep shadow on the desk, as he bent over her in

^^^IITJ- ":° ^^""'; =""' "•'^- -he hid wraten, he

ishamed Th' 'Tf "^
"'.'i'^''

'"-' ""t'ht to have been

and whhh;,^" 'J^h.mself took the missive ouUide,and with his own hands gave it to the messenger bidlding him haste and begone.
=«:"Ker, uiu

"Where is the other, the note I wrote first? rt \.^a
better be burnt," said Monica, somewhil shamefacedWturning h, „gs over on his return. "lam afrafd IsX^wdl scold me for letting myself be argued oil of mybet erjudgment, • she added, endeavoring to give a c^o^matter-of-lact color to a concession which shI was conscous would scarcely bear the light of day -^You are"responsible for this, Mr. Dorrien. You will have to bei?the brunt of my uncle's astonishment. But I k^iow wh vyou have done it," she added rapidly, and withouri" k'^."g round, fur she durst not face his smile "iris oecause you fancy we are unfortunate in our presentsurroundings, and that we must be deplorabl/ n need of

Eayetv Isl^'n^t '«"'? 'T'^'r "'" "^ '""^^^ ^ «"^P °gayeiy. Js it not so ? Am I not right f
"

He h^A^'"-^-
,T?l^^«yre." He beamed acquiescenceHe had gained his point, and was willing now to fall

J,\ M*" ^",r "T^ °f 'he matter from anyVoh.T "Iwould really have been a pity to h ive knocked ofTsopleasant a house from your It. I am sHw I was
IJ
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in time. And what luck it wns alt(>);cther," exultation
and triumpli breaking throu(;h all barriers. " (Jh, heav-
ens, whiil luck I

"

" liut wheru is my other note? " said Monica, looking
round. She did not wish it to fall into the hands of
servants, to whom it mi(jht afford subject for conjecture,
when coupled with the part Dornen had played in its

beine cancelled.

"It is of no consequence, is it?" said he, indifferently.
" You jjot it back, and that is the only point worth con-
sidering. Shall we join your sister now .'

"

But Alonicp was not going to yield upon every occa-
sion.

"I put it down here, among these papers," she con-
fidently asserted. ' " I know Idid ;

" turning over torn

scraps and loose sheets out of the blotting book. " It

must be somewhere. One moment, Mr. Dorricn ; I

never like my letters to lie al)out. I must find it."

"It is not lying about," muttered Dorrien, under hi.s

breath. But lie pretended to search also.
" How tiresome I

" exclaimed Monica again. " How
very tiresome !

" with some petulance. " Are you sure
you did not lift it? You were looking at it. Perhaps
you put it by ..listake into your pocket."
He had, by Jove I With an awkw.nrd laugh, meant

to be perfectly natural and spontaneous, Dorrien drew
forth the little document ; and his companion, who had
been up to that moment really unsuspecting, on a sud-
den perceived what had been done. She began to think
that she was having a good deal of fun out of this

Harry Dorrien.
Gravely he handed her the note : she received and

tore it in shreds. Then they went into the drawing-
room, and Bell was informed of the revolution which
had taken place.

This was easily done. She had heard something,
had guessed something, and was charmed with the
whole.
Of course Mr. Dorrien knew best ; of course they

themselves knew nothing. Monica had been too hasty,

she thought at the time that Monica had been too hasty,

atid really Mr, Dorrien s coming over and showing thetn
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he comes over, and he m .W
'^ '" '°^e; everythne

'^very second day, he ^ro; « " P'^'"*« ^^^ comw-ery ground you fr'eai u^rL"'°^^^ ' ''« vvorship^lhl— Oh, rubbish !
'

Kubbish
I Thpr •

^y. you always ook vartic,,}. .

' ''"°«' your^Sh^^^-'' -^- -.w-^::;^ ^r*^-'
iy than «.h "" yoi-rcool, i, aero ^ ^^ '

'''"''
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have just allowed that it is possible the young man

does care a little—a little more than he ought——
"More than he ouijlit? Oh, you are thinking of

^' Of course I am thinkin- of Daisy. The thought of

Daisy inspires me ." She «olored, laughed, and

broke off short. . .u »

'Fie I Monica!" But Isabel also laughed, and that

indulgently and sympathetically. "I know you are

a naughty, mischievous creature," she went on. And

I must own that Daisy is fair game. She is so impor-

tant, so confident, so altogether secure, and, what is

more, I don't believe she cares for him.

"Yes she does," sSid Monica, quietly. that is to

say she cares as much as she can. She is so very

busy you know. She has all her practising to do
;

and her drawing society and her reading society to

keep up with ; and then she has so many friends, such

numbers of friends." Isabel laui^hnd again.

" So that Mr. Dorrien is only . i • among dozens ot

other things," pursued her sister. "He is only a part

of a whole, and not a particularly important part
:
but

still, she does care ; she is fond of him ;
she—he—

—

Pshaw! The mischief is done :" petulantly. " It is

done, and cannot be undone. He will never kneel at

Daisy's shrine now, my dear Bel! ; he has found metal

more attractive ; while as for her, I think, I really think

that she ought to be grateful to your humble servant

for having opened everybody's eyes in time. If Mr.

Dorrien had really cared for her, would he have ever

done as he had done ? Of course not. No man would

be such a weathercock. He had merely thought she

would do, and now he finds she won't do. Voilhl

" /I/>r«s />' said Bell smiling.

'•Apris^ Oh! leave apr'es to take care of itself.

It entirely depends upon circumstances ;
and circum-

stances my dear sister, are, like facts, stubborn thin-js

to deal with. 1 like this Harry Dorrien. He b:is

given me something to do ; sometlimg to tlnnk of. But

I don't know about boisterin;.; up his ragged old home.

" Monica
!

"

. ^ ,,. ,

"That is what it amounts to. Oh, yes, Cullingdon
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as one does at an Irish it*^-. 1

°^ ?.°°' '""e Daisy
"er of hers before her vi^y f e 'IZrf '""^ 5"^ P^'"
where, ] ask you, is a yetvt^' "" "^ ''ear Bell,
ness to come froni ?" ^ "ecessary item of the busil

"What item?"

are'-"" Tt"mre7' y^u t^ ^''^' ^ '^'^ "^ arms you
-'"llings, and pe"^ ce^ you 1 ttr^i^'", ,

"'^ P"""''^.
ffo'ng to find the whercwat. .,1

."""'''etc. Who is

'"gdon, if the next bar' f;^lV'/?:r™""^'°''^Cul.
myieet?" '^^ 'a> " stone by stone at

" How you talk 1 J „.!-i,

contemptuously, Monica Vn^
'"'""''^ ."°' ^Pe^k so

withCullingdonthedaywelereth'^r'r'' f P'^^''-^^
pleased and charmed as I was W '

'^""^ '"* '""^'>
against it, and abuse it''

"^^s.-and now you turn

and'lho r^hu:^'^L"4''p-|f
/„h°se ^"^^

T"^''
'' '-t.

am not even abusinJ^r Arth"
P?,"' ^'"^ '•''' "°f- I

going bad' as len^'n „ ,!. ^' ""'" have been
I., a ffw more yi'ars rwi,;r'^

'^y' ^'""^e hi. day
Porrien." with Jfa ntsm le "1/°"f ^ '"fi^'-'her. Mr.
it is his duty to save Ms an.^-^

q"'te nght in thinking
may." ' ^^® "'^ ancient demesne while hi

."^yiPa'-rying Daisy?"

Well?
"Well?"
Each looked at the other "Tf I,,. • ^you mean?" said Isabel at last ^r " "^^^' "'''=" ^"

^and you in this mood, £;„ ^T" "" '""'"-
plainly. A lew m«,« /

'"onica. You won t snt-ik

Voul^,::iU'roli :'J,,-i;[:-/^hout ".-m a. an.
to my charms. I own itlonl" fu"«^ '"""'"•'ed
Vou want me to say ^hltl 'o.r^my-a'rlt v^e li.o's''^':
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Climbed. Whereas, I have ('.one nothing of the sort

If Harry were to ask me to-morrow, I shonld probably

say, 'No:' most certainly I should say 'No, ' unless
. " She paused.

"Unless what?
"

"Unless Uncle Sehoficld''—^Monica's tone was pru-

dentl" lowered— " miless he would undertake to make
it worth my while. Uo you understand? I very

hugely doulit his uadei taking anything of the kind.

We have no claim upon him, IJell ; we must never

forget that we had grown to be quite as much at home
with Uncle Lavenham, and he cast us off. Should

Uncle Scholield cast us off too, weshould lie a couple of

beggar girls to-morrow." slowly. "What would our

own poor little allowance do for us ! Hardly anything.

Where would go all our easy life, our comforts, lux-

uries ?
"

" Ah—bah !
" said Bell, fretful'y. "What is the use

of reminding me of them morning, noon, and night?

I know all about them over and over. You will get

on to the piano and the riding horses directly
;
and

when 'good, kind uncle' appears upon the scentr

can stand no more."

The angry blood rushed to Monica's face. " Yo'

ungrateful, heartless girl!" she exclaimed. "I :<

ashamed even to listen to you. It would serve y

right to be turned adrift once more, with no 'good,

kind un- le ' in waiting this time. I do not believe you

care—not one single jot—for anyone's feelings but

your own .

"

'< Humph ! I care as much as other people do, I

suppose." There was significance in the querulous

retort.

"What do you mean ?" demanded the other, with a

fiery cheek.

"I mean that vou, you who preach so finely, ana

are down on me' so virtuously—pray whose feelings

arc vou thinking of when you flirt with Harry Dorrien,

though vou doii't moan to marry him, and keep quiet

about it' to Daisy Scholield, though you don't mean
him to marry her?

Without a Word ivlonica walked "^rom t'ne room. It sas
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subjects for meditation, that al fhe nowprj -h I Iwould be concentrated (.pon any s^e^^pSse ected

It w
"''! " ^":?^=^ dangerous to qS.rrel v th her

out the teelnigs of Monica were not always within h,'r

said words which no after agonies could recall Sh^was absolutely startled to find what a shock Be^r^words sent through her frame " "

Hitherto she had not even to herself allowed that
./ scheme so ugly as that boldly dehneated l,v h. r

end >f nnl,, .
'^""='"' " '""•'t be allowed to fulfil its

plans
;
thus, we see heaidshe were

^1'''"' '"'"''"'"•'''

SH^t.K.ghtshehadMjt^n,^';-—-^-
course Isaliel w.-is n^.,.(„,,, :., ,1,. ,

- .--..„._!., ,.A thi; course of time.
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To be at variance wit'.' Monica was so tmconifort.i .If,

so doleful, that from sheer love of ease, if from no other

motive sh« would have sought a reconcihation under

any circumstances; whilst under the present ones, Moni-

ca's eoc will was absolutely essential to her existence

Mf Schofield came and went, invariably the ' p>oU

kind uncle "in Monica's estimation, the rich bach ulor

in Isabel's But what was his presence to girls who ha.l

been accustomed to endless variety of companionship ;

who had, at least for several years past, been habitua-

ted to the newest chatter of Belgravian drawing-rooms

and the latest on dil oi St. James's clubs? When the

worthy gentleman made his re-appearance, which he

did punctually to a minute or so, every evening, he had

no idea of its being any part of the programme that he

should amuse his nieces with Liverpool talk and news_

He would have said that they would neither have cared

for nor have understood the same. They did not know

the people, how could they be interested m their doings ?

Evening papers were barely started in the north at the

period te write of, and an evening paper did not enter

into our merchant's calculations. He came out to his

well-appointed, luxurious villa, tired, but not over-tired

with his dav's work, eager to leave it behind him and

to enter upon new topics, and fresh he'ds.-and any

account, of his pigs and his poultry, his stables and

his gardens, were music in his ears.

His elder niece having divined this, had usually some

-iccounts to n-ive. Bell used to wonder where her sister

; ck:." up so much knowledge - would be displayed

at the dinner-table, now that the fading light of Septem-

ber made it desirable to sit down to the well-.spread

board, instead of going for the evening "^'^
=
M"'"^;;

had invariably something amusing, bright, and h\ely

to nar-ate during the mi-al : some comical sayings of

old Jenkinsrn the gardener, for instance. Here was

""-il«d a compliment to-day. Uncle Schofield; Jen-

kinson paid me a brilliant compliment, as I think you

will own when v<., hear it He had been complaining

of the irapossibilitv of accomplishing some desired feat

- .. .

"^
„ : , ^ 1 .. •»— •!"iit ""ui'k me, which
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felt so flattered % ' sheeS^'he. I'l ' ,

''"" y*^' '

what he and all his Jc„ had , ver t ,.u /lu or^^'f^'^

carried out the siio-„p»t,„„ .
'"""S"' of and he

something to be p^C ^.f
"" """ '"•^''"•- ^^'^ "" '^^t

Jenkinson hereafter!''
"* '

"""'' "'^ '^^''^''''f

During which taik Isabel wonlH «it •
ii >

sionally wondering how it was thnt : ./ ^'
°'""'-

th ngs happened to^MonL and , one ,o her': .r""-'"'^'often content to eat her d nnfr i,? ^ '. "' ""''^

drawn.g-room co fer^nr^f J P'"''"'''' •'""' "•«" f'""

after.
^ conferences and conversation there-

nouncement. The h its we en , '"'\'f"^"}
"> "s an-

mmmm
to i^"m^?lnde^i:;:r' Tr'^^

"^Vereany ..ean

always ..ea„ ^o be in ,line " '"" '
^""''' ''°"' " '^' ^«

;;Oh no matter, no matter, mv dear "

JoinJ^:'j,nS;;X' "w" ''"i
""' '"f^'^'^"'" ^^><^ -

-that s ^ Nm!\h.,, the ,'v" •

"" "'' '".^'"'^ '"""''

.i-in,weshanU?byi::L:;;;::;-;-j;rs;n^^
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doors we shall come in and change our things, and sit

down for a cosy read by the tire, as soon as there is a

fire to read by."
" Have a fire as soon as you please, my dear."

"Very soon, then, uncle ; but not till we really want

it. There is certainly a briskness in the air, but I like

it. It is delicious after the heat we have had, and the

days are as fine as ever." It appeared to Isabel as if

Monica haJ an object in discoursing at such lengtli

about the weather.

Presently the object came into sigh,:.

•'And had you anyone here to-day?" inquired Mr.

Schofield.
" We had Mr. Dorrien." (Oho, you did not want to

talk about Mr. Dorrieu till the men were out of the

room.'" divined Ik-ll. "You kept to the weather ami

such topics till they were disposed of, for the time

bein^'. 1 un<lerstan(l. ")

"Mr. Dorrien rode over, uncle, to see if we were

goin.^' to the Carnforths' on Tuesday, ' said Monica, in

a cK-ar, narrative tone. "It appears he knows the

Carnforths very well, and says they would be perfectly

shocked at the idea of having' committed any rudeness

in asking us there by ourselves. He thinks they must

only have felt that they coulil not very well take the

liljerty of inviting you in this easy way for the first

time."
" Yes, yes ; oh, Dorrien is a sensible fellow ;

I was
sure it was only that, too. I was sure the Carnforths

meant no discourtesy," said Mr. Schofield, with an

accent of relief, for in spite of his own judgment, he

had been obliged to consider liimself aggrieved under

Monica's strong representations, and it was infinitely

pleasanter not to feel aggrieved. " It is a pity,' he

nou- added. " I wish he had come before : I wish we
had only known before."

" .\s it happened, he came in time after all," rejoined

his niece, with rather a foolish laugh. "The Carn-

forths' groom had made some mistake, and left my note

here after all. He only came for it at tea-time. So I

—

so we—we thought that perhaps we had better change

what had been said, and— and ,"
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(Monica irrave as^T, l„» ,r^ ^° '""='' weight--"
live and tvvinkUn/)

'' J"''^"' ^"^'« Schofield%erce;,-

uncle, that Monica a -d iTe'eiLolv
''•''"''' ""

Everyone says the Carnforthlf!v ' *^ ''>'"'^' '" ""
though AIonL was so WW '.'"'-'"y '"'"«' -^^"1

affronted this moTnLfal^^.f"'»,^'

"'V^
^'^/^'>-. -"'

could change her mind vi" lot al,.H?/"y"' ","" -^''^

she was thankful enough to d!> it
" * '"•''' '''«"">-

;

And >t was Dorrien who got you to go? "

he al^y '^^:!^::; , ^^^r^ ^^p^. n. ..,-.

part of the world and th-^ttn'-'
'^'"••" '"^ '=* i" tl.is

to go to." ' ^ "''" '^''^'"'^ « "°t a better house
"They shall know that von w,.,„ . ^ ,,•

however," said Monica address.Wh ^""'"ff<^'>".
Arthur and Lady Dorr en T^ 5.^", "'"='^- "^ir
liberty with you to i v te you .h

'!""'' " '""^'"'S a
No mydear'uncle, I am n^^ d ce'hVd "JhTV"''^-forths on V want Bell and m„ ,

'-'^'^'-"-
,

' hese Cam-
will do for their 'sho.i":.^:^^^';,'^'^^

,'hink we
London, and smart people ind nil ,1

'""^ *'''"""

k.iow what they a e u o o n ,
""-^ '''^' "^ '*• '

will do no,hing'of'[he"[ nd. ^V ^ ^dk T'l '

''"

a.,d.^«.;.., ,,„_,_ „.^^^ :,ul!!ia:;'cl^ty.V:,':.

'^'^nd'/laM
''"'"'•' '"""^ '' '"""»»>f"' "f sherry

Bell,t',(: . cZtr^ct-ri'' '"
/'"""r''"'

»""-'
agreement.

'"'"''"- '° P'^rf"''"' her part of an

I' m)^ 'perliniliT^vo" h^e" !" Tlf
"^"'^ '"-'-"

ig-n-.red the supposed .fr,?",' "'^7
'r'" '" have

field out <.f the disc ussi , ;,; "'L''"' 'f ^^'- ^''^<'-

self been so frank from ,i n
^'™^h'.w he had him-

frankness was n."; ^Zlt '"""'' "'"" "°'^'"S In.t

1 hey had therefore the pleasure „f =,. u-more gratified l,v their n-.ri.Z?- ,,'"'"- """^ ^''v
the occasion which :;llJdafor,h^'i':'''

"-""iecl bv
was not a m.in
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of many words, but his simple, "Tliank ye, my dears,"

his gentle inclination of the head towards each, and his

subsequent obvious ponderiiitj over a pleasant subject,

told its own tale. In his heart Joseph was saying ;

" Thank the Lord for these two dear girls."

It is no! often one meets with bachelor unflesw'ho

thank the » 1 for perfectly friendless, almost penniless,

and very - pensive nieces.

CHAPTER XVII.

\

HOW TO ACCOMPLISH AN AIM IN LIFE.

And hence one master-passion in the breast,

like Aaron's serpent, swallows up the rest.—Pope.

The Carnforths' house was always comfortable.

Taken at unawares, at odd intervals, at unfortunate

moments— such a house had no unfortunate moments.

In the dullest month of the year, at the earliest, darkest

period of the day, at a time when it would have seemed

as if Nature herself permitted slovenliness, and set an

example of disorder, neither slovenly nor disorderly

habits put forth so much as a shoot from beneath the

wing of the Carnforth regime. Kxcuses were not known

in the household. That which was ordained, was or-

dained ; that which was the law, was the law of the

Medcs and Persians.
, , .

Now the key to the whole lay in a very simple fact.

The master and mistress had but one end and aim in

life and that was to maintain themselves and their

family in the position to which they had, by dint of

much care and pains, attained. Py means of contin-

ued and sustained effort, of tact, ability, patience, skill,

and the outlay of a considerable amount of money,

thev had propelled themselves into a certain amount of

prominence, but no one knew better than they did

themselves that all previous toil and trouble, all the
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energy ana ability ul.ich had been required to obtain
for tl.em tins covete.i p...destal, w.,uld be thrown a "vunless ,t were upheld by ih> same hands which I, IonjTM.ally formed it. It had no solid basis. Neither.,one side nor on the other could th^ fannlv lay claim toany sort of distinctio,,

; wheivfon- the' social statuswhKh was a.med at by one and all n,ij;ht have eethought the last thn.g i„ the world capable of aehi^ve

Hin'"'.rH'if'"V'?'
'?"'" ''"''"' '•'>• "^•^"•"C «-ho knewBn ^'.y Hall, at the date we hrst behol.l it, who beheld

". their host the handsome, polish.d, urbane, elder ygentleman and in their hostess the no less hand.some
plac.'d, and luxuriously attiro.l elderly lady, would haveseen little n, them to recall the good-looking voi

.'

couple who, thirty years before, set up their vcW
n

". P-

the Carnforths then, nevertheless, testified that even at

khn^'T
"^ "^'"'"''-

"''""V"' '"'"'-^ compact little estah-hshment never existed
; ^.id it acconli, gly mav not botoo much to say that it was this fac.,ltv7or making tc

bc.st of everything, as well as the mo^t of everythin."

Toveter™^"^
^'""'''' '"' '^^ ''"'' "''' •'"''"^^ ^"^^y

tJ-^^^ II"*^ H?^"" ^y ^"''"- good-looking, clever andthnfy; then fortune smile.l upon them.*' People whowould not have thought of taking any notice ofAIr. and

dow.W r" ^'f^
'^?' '"^"" il'-f''V"red, ill.,lressed,

rolr^ l' TZ"-^
'-"''>' ''>^'i'="i'>'>^ ns soon as they dislcovered that their rooms would be ornamented Thereby

Mr.-,. This and Mrs. That rather liked to make out thayoung Carnforth, being a " married man ' and a " belt

e

sort of man -(what they meant bv the phrase thevalone knew, for their husbands vehemently protested

SI" f"-^*^"'^'•''"•^
^^'I'ether .as regarded l>us'iness, or

birth)--.the dear creatures stuck to it, however, -thatyoung Mr. Carnforth should have the houor of takin-them in to dmuer at their own houses
: while the has':bands themselves were quite as rea.ly to look upon

their right hands as the proper places 'for Carnforth s

Everybody iiked being introduced to the Carnforths.
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Mrs Carnforth's last gown from Worth's-she said it

was from Worths-was gn^cd u,.o., w th m.Mglcd envy

Td Sht by the fair ones in their after-du..,er ret.re-

mcM.t fn such rc-iucst was she at halls, that n. sp.te

^f vows and protcsli, (so she now would tell her dauijh-

"ersrit was rcallv -lui.e shameful the way she ha.i

usun.ea the best paiL.ers lon^' after her dancn,!,' .lays3 to have been over; and indeed the conrjely

mat on 1 ad been not a little inclined towards tmbonpomi

IfZ point had been decided ;
whilst Carnturth could

tike a turn with the best still, and he was sixty years

"'t\^ s:;;^^V^:!;td been inaccessible to the

handsome agreeable, ornamental pair, as young mar-

ded people. It is quite wonderful what looks will do

•it 1 certain period of lite.
, i u

A fi'e moustache and military bearing would, how-

ever have palled in time upon Carnforth s assocu^s of

both sexes had these not be.n supper ed by somethng

moo subsiantial. Carnforth could talk l.ke a sensd.le

man as well as look a gentleman. He was not only

^eaM.^' to behold, he was charm ng to s,t besule or

wa?k beside. I !e knew-what did he not know .' He

eaUhe best authors whether in English or Prench-

nossibly rather more of the latter than the former He

delileately selected from a periodical the sc,ent,fic and

1 urv articles for perusal. He was fond, genumely

fond! of poetry. He understood history. There was

"
Wh"e'n wfadd that Mr. Carnforth was a thorough-

1 mn, of the world a shrewd man, a busmess

l^^'n -, money-makrg and money-keeping man, we

r.Je saTd enou-h to furnish abundant cause for the

^,;;^^ssV.:^s^h.h^araTteryear^nnd

;^:;itrn^tw<^th":a:';^this^«^.M«/.
Hae

his ambition. ,„v.t=ra had been

S'be'of rtnthe auainment of his life purpose.

nZ- itM^
'

^...^o" ^'smkAm^ m,\ .if^Hk m
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Jnlr-u7
""'." """.fr""! '^•"•'est days l.a.l l.ec, tain^ht

1 ,; f" * •Tiitorlh, as we know, was ncrfect inher ri, of country laUy, in f.cr .sur.>rin cnd'nce ,7f urkey chicks^ and her hospitality towards "shooti,

J

barely admitted to Iii„j,Hey Hall ,,ccasi< na ivh .vtews of the sisters fro.n "i.ot^h point's, used^lopnlL henever knew such queer customers. Thev never h^,I

m.t hem to say nothmg. Ti,e Scholield money wasgood money, and George Scholield w.uld l,e theVeadofSchofield and Sons one <lay.
To return to the Carnforth establishment. It wasyears since the prosperous merchant had taken „„sses-sion of the handsomehou.se in which he n,w dwelt- fieldsand meadows had been added to gardens and s.a'blinra cottagre here and there had been purchased

; lodges
built

;
a wing to the mansion adde<l ; innumerableapp lances and conveniences here and there inserted

until at length, it had become ..ne of the most commodious and convenient of all the many handsome andsubstantial residences about.
When so much has been said, however, there remainsno hmg ,„ „dd f„r,her. There was no beautv noantiquity Monica Lavenhams sole reflection on' ieav°nig Bmgley Hall for the tirst time had been that therewas something incongruous in connecting the idea ofsuch „ place with partridges; her uncle's villa wouldhave been as hkely to suggest partridges to her mindAnd yet she owned to a perception of difTerence

between Flodden Hall and Bingley Hall. This wasowing tostage-management. Mr. Schofield, forinstancewould never have alighted on the platform of his lilli;station as Mr. Carnforth did on his, all smiles, acknowl!
edgements, and condescension. He would never have
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had in waiting a smart groom, jmglmg 'he rfins of a

blood-marc, iu a liigl. dog-curt; and h>; wou d never

have seized the reins liimselt, and driven round several

miles out of Ins way, in order 10 meet the sportsmen

and carry home the ga,ne,-dashnig up with it to !l e

d or -md calling the ladies out ol the <lrawing-room to

show hem whatSuck die day had brought. Before dm-

ner-and you may be sure cght o clock was the B.ngley

Hall dinner hour, though we are writing "/ '^ g"°^ "'7

vears ago, when hours were earlier-before d nner,

^Sds'would be going on ; also tea for thesportsmen

in their own gun-room, or smokmg-rooin ,
« Inle .1 the

ibrary, shaded lamps and the brightest and m"=^ « "^v-

ing of tires would invite the studious to P^ff " P'^
"t;']

of the newest periodicals, with which the tables were

invariably loaded.

Next, gong upon gong. You never heard gongs

rolled out with more gloomy grandeur, rising to fury

and madness, than at the Carnforths'.

For dinner full dress was an understood thing, whether

there were guests or not. We do not mean to infer,

dear young ladies, who read this, and are on the eve of

incredulity, that everybody would be in the same kind

of full dress on each occasion—oh, dear me! no; but

have not such mamas and sisters, as are accustomed to

being equipped fashionably, always some half-worn

splendor which has to be burnt down, like a still smok-

in"- cinder, ere it be thrown out among the refuse.'

And have not papas and brothers also garments which

are no longer equal to the full blaze of a thousand

lights, but which look as nice as possible round the

family dinner table } The Carnforths understood this

kind of effect. It looked well ; it paid ; it kept the

servants, as well as themselves, up to the mark.

Hence no sins of commission or omission in the dress

department would be condoned by those in authority,

or attempted by those under it. For the same reason,

the dinner would be always more or less profuse
;
the

silver dark with a glorious shine, and the table napkins

folded to look like new every evening. N. B.—We
must here allow that it vas upon this one point alone

that Miss Grace Carnforth, who was vice-commander-
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laundry b> 1 was already large enough
^"'^"'""''='

e the, if he were to be letl^^^'^'^l^^^
t^.r'vT^- ^' "•''^ 'hat dressing up of a „omWhat he d.d turn round against. It kinll "^

u, set ,*»

ler t
1 lunch time and there was houses, too where

He RtketJr""'' !° '^°^ "P "" -•ftern^on-fafme

He' vtren' 'frr^r""
^^l^""' h™self by the afternoon

weren't
'^'"'"^ ^'^°"' °^ " ">°"""i>'. he

on^a'nd ol! '"^T^r;?'''f '

.'?°«'"-'^'-. the grumbler stayed
'

on ana on. The Carnforths was a eood nHr^ • if ,.,,=no part of it.s masters policy to stintTwages '; n e.sonable p,ck„,gs. A number of young bach" os gong backwards and forwards for a couple of nig s af-itime, rowdy enough and queer enough in the lUtlegames, wanting this and wanting that, and want nv"othn,g said about it, made Ricketts pockets ,hncet,?

fhem' In"' Wh" "h" tT. '"^ ^'-^ ^- httd'anro gtticjn all. When he had had some unusnalh' livelv

shoe m which he had to

hold
If, then, this well-drilled and

r the compulsory regulatii:

mcheon table.wait at the 1

were never
summer days as well as

suffered to relax, if

strictly superior house-

invariably be harm
on clingy winter

on swell

out, it

onious and complete with
les all

ernig

must

lay be imagined how peculiarly inspi

id vvith-

the scene presented^ to the eyes of the expectant Miss

'.P^ rii
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plaids,

no tables S'4 out with
gloves, driving gloves, boat-
proper. He had no trophies

Laveiihams as they alighted from their uncle's carriage
on a ehilly, dull Sepleniber evening, whose drilling
clouds and drizzling rain would have made a drive not
enlivened by cheering anticipations a somewhat drearv
one.

Ihey now found themselves within a l.-rge central
Turkey-carpeted hall, not unlike ni shape and solid sur-
rounduigs their uncle's hall on a larger scale but the
resemblance stopped there. He had no rows of stands
hung with hats and caps, coats and cloaks
shawls, waterproofs. He had no tables
rows of gloves—shooting
iiig gloves, even "gloves
upon the walls, no heirlooms, Iiopictures'which might
be ancestors, .'.nd were at any rate relations. In short,
Mr. Schofields hall was bare and formal, lacking garni-
ture, and that sort of orderly disarrangement with which
a large family, well attended and looked after, provides
a house. As the Miss Lavenhams slipped off their
wraps, they took this in with native quickness of ob-
servation. "Even to the long logs of wood on the
huge iron fireplace, " said Bell, afterwards.
She did not know that those logs were among Mrs.

Carnforth's stock in trade. Mrs. Carnforth's special
gift lay in the countrifying department. She would
not have her firewood cut too small, nor trimmed
too neatly. At some great house where she li;.d

once visited, she had noted the size of the billets—
billets no longer—and had had her fireplace built

to order. Thus she could say, " We burn our own
wood," with as easy a grace as "I have been down to
the farm."

But besides the crackling and odorously puffing blaze,
Monica and Isabel had to own that there were many
nice things at the Carnforths. The rooms were beauti-
fully decorated, and appropriately furnished. They
opened one out of another

; and the lights were low,
no purpose. A spaciousness and at the same time a
cosiness was obtained thereby. People stood about
where they chose.and dropped in and out as they chose.
There was a delicious scent of flowers in all parts.
There were large bowls of rose-leaves—Mrs. Carn forth
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and C:;;!iS.r;:l^—;',;^';-^<:;^;^be^veen this

thought. pTc:in,i.a";t"o„r.~i,'"°pj;;i';,T
'^^

laey are all as cLtliorately up in my irrand-aunt thU

M\ Larnlorth had to (,u-n to the screen He lv„I'|ckcd .t up at an old cnriositv shop, and a' verv%o™
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE CARNFORTHS AT HOME.

That borrow their behavior from the great,

and put on
The dauntless spirit of resolution.

—

Seiakkspeare.

There he was
; and slic caujjht her breath, aiul then

cried " Pooh !
" and laughed at herself.

It was too silly, too enliicly absurd, to feel such a sud-
den shoot in her veins, just because Mr. Harry Dorrien,
who was, of course, t i be there, and who ought to
have been there before them, had at length made his
appearance.
None of the young men had been down when the

Miss Lavcnhams were ushered in. There had been
other strangers seated se"erai,y about ; and these had
been very distinctly named and presented ; they were
guests whom the Carnforths were pleased to name.
Hut the flowers of the flock, the youth and beauty rep-
resentatives of the collection, had been conspicuous by
their absence.
Such delay was now explained. "Here come the

laggards," cried Grace Carnforth, standing in a
charming attitude against the light. " Better late than
never." But they are later even than usual to-night.
They will no/ go up to dress in time. Don't you find
that is always the way with shooting-men. Miss Laven-
ham ? They come in (juitc early—they can't shoot after
six o'clock—and then they dawdle about, and play
billiards, and smoke, and pretend they don't hear the
dressing gong !

"

All of this not only permitted Miss Lavenham to note
that the four or five young men who were advancing
in a group were sportsman, but that they were inti-
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s-u feel l,'':y,w"i:i"V"*"'' ''""'-''•''

:"S7£xsH = r 5S?r"

J'ofr -ither' "'"r*-;'^''^-"--'
i" <he persona 'e -

ths' H°^,r""^ ,'"''" J"^""' he himself Ja| Ve.i

p;;f"S;^,rss:;;;;';;;;-;;.'^lB;!™"
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tauccs whom ho brought there were, indeed, for the
most part, well-born and well-bred ; often, moreover,
good-lookinjf anil ajrrceable. They would be lively, of
course

; it followed almost certainly that thev would be
lively

; but Mr. Schotield had described them with in-
tuitive accuracy as waifs and strays, who willingly
went " for what they could get."
Under the circumstances, what men we may ask.

Would not have done the same? Neither Liverpool il-

isclf nor the adjacent country can be called prolific in
affording variety of amusement. Who would debar the
unfortunates Whom Fate has cast thither for longer or
shorter periods, from catching at any chance gleams
M-hich fall across their path .' Lionel Carnforth was for
'<2ver falling across the path of some one or other of these
elijf.'ole waifs—(eligible, that is, as a friend of his own
and a frequenter of his paternal home) ; but—and here
comes in the inevitable " but "—out of all those asso-
ciates whom he had hitherto introduced, no single one
had done more than come and go, shoot, dance, flirt,

frolic, and depart.

Perhaps this may in some small degree account for
the sharpness of Miss Carnforth's chin, and the dart of
her eye

; her younger sisters were growing up ; she be-
gan to think it time that Lionel brought some other kind
of men to the house.
On the present occasion Lionel had certainly brought

some older men. Oorrien, as we know, was nearly
thirty, and Captain Alverstoke, who lived several miles
beyond Cullingdon, was possibly forty, certaiidy not
far short of that age. He had come with Dorrien, and
was, it appeared, on much the same terms with his
hosts as Dorrien was. There were no family inquiries
nor messages in either case. The two came to the
Camforths

; young Carnforth wen* to them ; there it

ended.
That they should have been able to secure both guests

to meet the .Miss Lavenhams had been considered great
'"pl^ •'y the givers of the present entertainment. The
Miss Lavenhams would thus see that i-ot only could the
Carnforths import creditable acquaintances down to
Bingley Hall, so as to form something of the necessary
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•-'."1 that, i, n' e s? f. h'^'''r'''t'^"'"''''r '^'"ili--

time to think ;,l,o»f it doul tl P , "' '*''^' ''"'1

-thin, of the UuU nofbe! S^ love";"l Vr' H
"^"

Dorrien, nor at all inteiulin.r t,^ i,„ ,

''^- "•"''/

insensibly sufifercU mr, ^''?""-' '" ''"' ^^e had
permitted her'Jlf to en oJ , f '''' '"''""'

'
'*'"= '"'<»

satire
; and sh • hnd nZ^. '"', '«";<-''"« I'eneath hor

When nsoli^ir'je1.S,:;;jJ- -' '---ge

me";?'o™ror;'^t"\t^'^"'f"' '•>''''''"- --"'
Dorrien wouM ever "n^olv ^,

"^ 1"estioned whether
to have tau^"h her that hfw'n'"""^'''''

"^ ^er atte.nion

from all the^c* of \' Hd ,.:; h'.'Ld'r""'
'"''-":';'

at a period when c-ist dnvv,; •

'"^'"' '"'•' "'">

unutterably desokteM,' ''^J*^'--'"'-, --"'d at times
he had be/ome-some on;

'^
"'''=' '''-•^"'^'>' ^-^^'f- and

tak;n."^t''waSt,t;;;"ri°'"" r "^^ «'"^« --
striking, listing nlhed^; "'"T-''

'°°''^^ handsome,
rnarkediy -ithfho^'hvv^LT'"'^ "''" ^" contrasted
of the other o ,,,1 men rn^M " "'^^ «"™""<ied,(none
appearance) 'but^h.TthetZ.'TP'J^ T^^ ^°"'^" "'

the surface/ hfr^co lection orh'''
°/^"'^"' '•''>' ''^"^•-"f>

looks and breathless tonl»t>•f^"""'"y ^'"^ "'''•sty

o.. the present occ'simu^I"."''-"^
"'""'' ^''^ P^^^^^''^^

ment with .'i"n?fic;,Tce Sh. ' \V^^'^ "^^^^ '""^e-
self to meet his eye

''""''' "^'"''"'y
''"'"f? her-

That was ag-ain absurd. A<^ain she rnVrl • p u , .. •
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fortli's principal lady visitor, a full-blown dame of qual-

ity, wIkisu dowa^'cr title procured her several weeks'

riMclioraifU in this cumfortahlu haven every autumn
;

wliilc Monica was replying to Mr. Lionel Carnforth's

liow, and wondering if he were to be her fate there-

alter.

Tlic idea did not exhilarate her : she saw through
Lionel, as she had seen through his sisters, at a glance.

Rather the other man, the jolly, .ed-faced, liroad-

shouldired laugher and talker, than he. Alverstoke?
She had heard of these Alverstokes. Lady Mary Alver-

stoke, an aunt of this Lancashire family, had been at

her aunt Fanny's
;

possibly this man h;nl been at her

aunt Fanny's too. She could not remember him ; but,

at any rate, the idea would do to begin upon, supposing
—oh, he was to take Isabel, that was plain. He was
being led up to Isabel at the moment.

Well, she must put up with the Carnforth creature.

Of course she need not expect to have Dorrien. She
looked at the three Miss Carnforths, laughed to herself,

and shook her head. No, that would indeed be too

much to expect.

But Harry might as well come up an4 speak to her.

He had no occasion to linger by that distant sofa feign-

ing not to have looked beyond it ; and permitting him-
self to be usurped ere he had so much as shaken hands
with the two whom he himself had brought thither.

They had not told the Carnforths they knew him ; it

was for him to show that he knew them.

Isabel was thinking the same thoughts. A certain

painful sense of inferiority had crept into the poor girls'

breasts since their lot had been so strangely altered
;

and ideas which formerly would never have occurred

to either were now continually thrusting forth their

poisonous fangs.

"He ought to come up to us at once

—

at once;"
Monica's proud spirit swelled within her

"Can he be going to pretend he does not see us?"
was the affrighted scare <if the more timid Isabel.

Dorrien was simply afraid to go to them. He had
baen at the Grange the previous evening, and fancied

thunder in the air in that region. Then his creditors

%.^«>¥-:
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were be^»n.im,if t'> tl.reatei., and he had had a mist .blehour after tho post came in - same- morniim. liehad nearly, v.ry nearly resc.lv.d on throwing. over theU rnforths ^uU.nj; the all-im|,„rtant .lueMio.rto Daisy
•Schoheld that very day, and never seeing; Monica lav-enham ajjan.-wh.ch latter clause, we inay add musthe taken at the readers discreti,.n.

H^IT'^ ^'T^"
'""'" "'"'''• ""• =*'!>'h^ I'owever.

IN.) i.ore wanderni-s up and down the deli behind thegarden, m the dusk. Nonieetin- at liinjjiey llall_no
o.nf.und ,t! ///„/ meetin;,- could not be avoided • thaidinner party absolutely must be a.tende.l. Alter althat had taken place, alter all his en.reatie., his urj;ency
his victory, he must at least keep the appointment.

But ,„ future he would make no more such appoint-ments. He would hold al.,of from the very si^ht .ifMonica Lavenham. Since the witcherv of her pre'senr..unmanned him, he must learn to distrust himself andnee temptation.
During such con:itati,)n- ' - had been raphlly lookin.rover his accoutrements fo, . . days sport ; erea^.v leis'on had been arrived at, he was viell on his war to

theToS/ "' "" '^•"""'"'"='-'" ""'^^^ "-^eat!;?

rU?j/°"Z'' }L^
'''°""'" "> "lore, once the birds wererising, and the dogs workin^^ and the jocund h.^Tvoc

lnh"d„irT';^K- '"""l>-«'^'^'- Th--- ^iy was roughand dull but his spirits rose with every hour When
bv'hS

"'"'"• ^"1' ''"'"-^'vard traniped the wear;fcoby hedge-row and stubble-border, who was the 1 escompany of them ail? Who rai.cl the son-, that sehe o hers s.ngmg
! Who leape.l -he stiles that c ossedthe httle footpaths? Wlio told the story that made theaudience ^ugh ong an,l loud as they passc'l benea ,,the terrace wmdow,<^ .? Dorrien was tie life and so

such "C ••
"s"; T'" ""^'" '""-' '' ''"""-" ho waTsuch form. St George wondered how he had neverknown before that Harry Uorricn was such a vii

^ffV^h^'V'' ^''•i"f'""> --etimes u-oke out nto'; eaguffaws be'-ore Harry could open his lips, he thouehhim such a funny fellow.
mougnt

Then when alone once more, the fever in the young

'hiW'M'
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man's veins had died out, and he had sent, If the truth

be told, to Mr. RickL-lts lor a nioutliful of brandy—the

which had .son.rw hat surprised old kickftts at that hour
;

especially as Mr. Dorrien, who was supposed to be a

rather particularly sober gentleman, had partaken of

tea like a good, well-liehaved little boy when he tirst

came in.

Harry's blood was in a ferment, and he was oidy too

well aware of it. He felt as if he were about to com-
mit himself one way or other, and cared not which.

If only he did not need to speak to Monica, nor to look

at her, nor— confound that Alverstoke ! (Alverstoke

was between Isabel and her sister),—the next minute

Mr. Dorrien walked across the room, and took up posi-

tion.

" I was just going to bring Mr. Dorrien up to you,"

said a voice on Monica's other side ;
" Mama hopes

you will take Miss Lavenham in to dinner, Mr. Dorrien.

We are going now. We are never formal," and Miss

Carnforth, sweetly smiling, looked to Mr. St. George
for his arm on her own account, and felt as if she had
managed her little procession in a light-handed, airy

manner, redolent of simplicity and high breeding. Such

arrangements fell under her care. She had her own
reasons for deciding upon this one.

To Dorrien -lo less than to Monica it came as a sur-

prise. Neither had for a moment dreamed of any such

good, or ill fortune. Each had alike felt it to be so

improbable as almost to be impossible that they should

be thus assorted : and so significant did the circum-

.stance seem, not only in their eyes but in that of Isabel

also, that the first thought of one and all was that some
whisper h^id united the two names in common talk,

and that this whisper had found its way to Bingley

Hall.

.\ moment's consideration, ho\,-ever, dispelled the

idi\i, and showed Dorrien in his natural place. Mrs.

t'arnforth had the parson of the parish—always avail-

able on such occasions,—Mr. Carnforth the dowager
above named ; the three daughters, severally Mr. St.

George and two inferior youiigsters, not good eno -jh

for their guests; while as for the brother, the brother
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rhcad'"^^,'?i,n"'''
'"''" '"PP°'''«*i '° be the real rock

had been \ vr.l
.

',
" '"* '^ " """"mlarv .shock

harmlcsly. ihe ;; urXo
^ '""' P'"-^'' '"'

ihaa^,o,.;:r;c;';nof^^r[;i;''^:;';:!;;i"K,,
were passi,,,. through an a^techan l.c, , n „„ ij

I7s Is if
;"• r ^ """'^ ""^' "-mnro. "c..foci

away as tlie morning > -w 1
^ ' '^ '''""^ '''''•''"'-•'*

healthy man and because the food « ..s there bu't heknew very itile about it. He hardly drank at a Asort of loatlnn,^ of wine possessed him. He was indulgmgn, another species of intoxication.
'""

th.. K " ^"' """ "'^''^^«-
'' '"<"'' ""t I'e supposed

r^r f ,K ^^' ^''- ^"'"'^^" "' Mi^s Lavenham a tle

Sct^^or cofd'/r
'''"'''^'

°[
''"^'^^^ "'^' 'he T,rd ni ;.

S^eiyr^i-^'ss^thrs'^c^;!
Sh. n ;'f?K"' ''f

'^^'^ enhanced her natunl charms

;;o:jz:^^:S'h,-ry^s:!f;;^^!r;-no::^
to have passed-between any pair of neoX prese.ft

had a'tlielo f'-';'
his sport-Zhrabout h'er ZIcMuenaa a tale to ted of m,sadveiUure-he one of escape.
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They had been reading the same book ; it was curious
that he should have obtained it the very day after she
had recommended it ; and now they found they thought
alike about this book. Monica contradicted herself
flatly at one period—shall we confess why ? It was to
see if Dorrien would do the same. He did : she
laughed at him ; lie laughed also ; he had no shame.

In truth the poor wretch neither knew nor cared
what he sai;*, so long as he might say it. All he
wanted or asked for was, to be yielded this hour of
bliss, to be permitted to murmur in Monica's ear. to
listen to her low replies, and to look into her face.
With a start he would be brought up now and again,

however. One of the younger Miss Carnforths on his
other side, either voluntarily or involuntarily blind to
the state of atlairs, refused, woman-like, to be thus
trampled upon without turning.
"Are you not longing for the hunting season to be-

gin, Mr. Dorrien .'

"

"I—ah—oh, it does not begin just yet, you know."
"I know, of course." (They all knew ; it was their

business to know ; naturally Miss Ethel resented the
imputation.) "I know, of course," she said, some-
what tartly

;
" I only asked if you were not longing for

"Oh—I—I don't know, "said he.
"Cub-hunting will begin next month, will it

not ?
"

"Next month ? What's next month } " half dreamily,
half impatiently. How could he stop now to consider
which was next month .'

"Why, October,'' rejoined Ethel promptly. " We are
more than half-way through September already. This
is the 22nd, you know. I am sure some cub-hunting
begins in October, for my sisters and I were stopping
at a house last year where "

— " Yes—oh—of course."
Dorrien's eye wandered round towards Monica's

other side, to which an unknown, unimportant in-
dividual had somehow drifted, a non«ntity which had
now seized upon this his first opportunity for asserting
his right to recognition.
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Pra tie, prattle from iMiss Fthoi L /good her claim also •• uv ^1 f ^fu
' "P°" "''''''"Sr

the stables, and some of ho v. ^'t^ P'^P''' '° '"^P^'^t
dock were broiK^ht ron » f

^ '"^ ''"''"^^ '" 'he pad-
groom said he had not a,l such'a'" '"l \

'""^ '^^ «'"J
many years. You see ho e .'e thr!°'"'

'°,' '"^''^" ^°'
now within reach and-_l" '"' P''"-"'''^ °^ bounds

about hunting- till the timo fr, % ^ ^ '^^''^ '» talk
abruptly.

..^it i, [^aTouS t'Jn "]r
'^'^ «<^'--med,

get dinned with the same old it? ff
^

''''Y
""'^^ ^^^^

js nothing but kennel or st-.blefo^^'-'"
?fter year

;
it

but one mi^ht at least 1,0 ,™ """"""Sr '« "ight
;

he looked stragh mo Tetter'' " '!f°«hand,"^and
lifted his wine-glass to his Hn '"""f

""^ '^^"' ^'"^ 'hen
away. '^ '° "is lips and turned his head

.0 whTmTh^yTi;;'^,"!:^'?^*!;^^ -X -^"-^ -^ "-'-
although in the main a loo^ h»^ '^ "'P' ^°'""^"'
temper which could not bmot o

"""'-^ ^^"°^' had a
had never been broken in Add T't""",:

"'"' ^^''''^^

house he despised • and add fm-tK ?v,
""^ ''^ ^'''^ » a

he despised himse f Th» / '^''' a' 'he moment
himself for whaThe was doinT^ ^f',^^"' '^'^ ^'^^P'^ed
tolerant of let or hiXnce tL"?''''^

^'"^ "^" ""^^ in-
other source. Ifhecou?d?,jK^'^^^^"=''<=dfrom any
endure no other hanH on ?ho°'"""f;L^''"'

he would
ruined for a girl's sake "o oth

"•- A^^ =''°=^ '° be
her little finger to save Im a f^' should put forth
he simply felt as if a !,o!r' '

^'"' ^''hel Carnforth,
and he must brush it off '"'""' ^"^« ™*«""S him

it b'i'^i-st'
•

fsLt: ':,^rrf"^'
v°"''-"^ -- ^-

spirit. '
'"^ '" renewed mortification of

hefpo:;?i^n'\rt:{.le° Nothh?/^'^"^
unfortunate in

every hostess knows ih-inMnr^ " ""T ^'''fi^""' ='S

that everv person p^escM,t^hJIT'''^^^
dinner-party so

at informal^gatheri^ngtrJcf:i\|;-a ot"at iin^^
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ley Hall, no pains were, as a rule, taken in the matter
It benig generally understood that the guests were quite
clever enough to make good their own intentions on the
subject, and rather preferred to be allowed to do as
they chose, escape from whom they chose, and attach
themselves where they chose.
On the present occasion the youngest Miss Carnforth

had had her own will, wherefore she had now no one
to blame but herself. She had airily informed her part-
ner, who was not to her mind, that necessity obhVed
u ? '° separate, and had sent him round to seek a
shady nook in some obscure part of the opposite side of
the table

; she had then slipt into the niche between
Harry Dorrien and her brother Lionel, just at the mo-
ment when Lionel was wondering whether two men
would not need to sit together.
Ethel solved the problem for him. She had been

delighted with herself for her adroitness ; and had de-
murely awaited her turn, telling herself that Miss Laven-
ham, having been handed in to dinner by Dorrien had
to be sure a prior claim on his attention, and that she
would be content to take a little less than her share, on
the ground that she had no lawful claim at all.
How sorry washer plight now! Dorrien, neither

ashamed of his rudeness nor attempting to redeem it
Was haughtily staring across Monica at the young
aspirant who, either unperceiving or undaunted, con-
tinued to chirrup

; while, on the other hand, Ethel's
brother, whose politeness did not extend towards taking
any heed of a sister in adversitv, was fully occupied
with his own partner.
The result was that Tetties indignation burned within

her, and finally burst into a conflagration which threw a
light upon much that might otherwise have escaped
notice. By this illumination she made discoveries
first, she discovered that Mr. Dorrion's shoulder, the
shoulder next herself, was very much more thrust for-wa than it had any occasion to be ; this meant that
Mr. Uorriens face and form were considerably moe
urned towards his other iiei-hhor than they need lur c
been. Next, that while Harrv spoke incessantly (heli.,,1
soon routed his foe anu regained tl,e tiel.i), he rpoke .ii
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I exquisitely
i undertone beinp sol-..^-.uiaieu

; nnally, that he n..v„,- t 1 , t--"-

ST cM;s,n;; si *K'rMr. Dorrien could be astav '! f".'* "'"^ l>='dinatrc.

"oisy enough in alt "ons^Mence"^ i""^' ,

"«^hadb'en
tl'undered u^^p ,he back ^ cL" late'a "' ''>"'''"^'"
to their rooms, beforedin.er n "".'^ ?'"• scrambling,
distinctly heard, as they wen, r.^T,^''"^

1°''=^ ^ad been
and it had cert;i„Iyi4n heard

,'^"^ "partmcts
;

mirth, remonstrance, a,?d ret^uJ "'""^l''-'^
^"'"'^ "f

said to each other and to the^ MoX ^^^ ^i"^'
^''^

"ever were such boys for m4w", "'•"""^ "^•" 'here
"^t, it had been added Mr 7).r '^

'"J'^?
'" '' house,

"ere nice boys on he w, ole "td T^n^''
^'^ ^^"^^«

same. Thev wppp (h„ ' ° ^" ''">'« were the
I'ousewhere^G^ce ind eZ'I f ^' ''^''^htful IH h
S^chajollyhou e? Shock n''.'"''

/"" '""" ^'^>-''">'-

such fun !

=nockingly riotous, to be .sure, but

Alverstoke and Dorrien and ^h-^l .
"^^^^''^^ '^ere

pesls, thus making themselves r.h '/ •'
"'''" "''^'^

l>reach of disciplinf anH h!
''°""'' '" "'e extent of

But Dorrien, as he!,ow sat "t'^h^n"'''
'^ '' •'"'""''' ">«

al>sorbed, intent-Dorde.f W., ""!." ^'''^' ^'^"""«.
'he one hand, enchaiW imn^"'' ""J^

inattentive o,
'his vvas not nsl should be ^Fth'?'.^''

"." "^^ "'her-
observe Dorrien

*• ^"'^' <^arnforth began to
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CHAPTER XIX

"don't do it, harry.

Oh, chance too frail, too frantic sweet.

To-morrow sees mc at her feet !—C. PatmoRE.

Harry gave her plenty to observe. All through the

evening which followed, he wore the same absorbed
exalted, and yet chastened mien, the effect of Monica's
spirit on his own. She played upon him at will ; her

stronger nature acted upon his, nivoluntarily ; while

even voluntarily—alas ! voluntarily—no magnetism
was withheld. We cannot defend her ; he was less to

blame than she.
" How those two did go it last night !

" observed Lio-

nel Carnforth, the following morning. "By Jove! Miss
Lavenham knows a thing or two. I had no idea she
and her sister would have been such acquisitions. I

wonder if there is anything up, or if it is all moonshine,
between the eldest one and Harry Dorrien. And, by
Jove ! there is a talk about him and one of the Schofield

girls too ; the one with the money. How wor'd Miss
Daisy Schofield have liked to see Harry last night, I

wonder.

"

At the same time a somewhat similar query was being
put in another quarter.

" Went the pace rather last night, Dorrien, my boy,"
quoth Captain Alverstoke, who was Dorrien's guest for

the occasion, ere he departed from Cullingdon, after

the next day's breakfast ; he had previously abstained
from making any remark on the point, for reasons of

his own. "Anything serious, eh?"
A short answer, the purport of which was missed.

"AH lip with the little Schofield girl, then, I suppose,"
proceeded Alverstoke, leisurely. "Ya-as? You'll do
better wjth a Lavenham, Harry. Good family, the

IFf
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«or'" ''°""^ P'"^"^'"^ '•- -g-case a!d

nrea''Sd''^'ovf"'i°Ti'"''"'''^""'y- "Archie, you

passed over his face "^ '
" ^°" ""^ convulsion

"Anywhere," said Dorrien, hurriedlv "O,,*

^^^^
What K. comn.g now ?

" quoth Alverstoke, to him-

slackened. It was ,Zi, J,.
' ^ '-""'Panion's pace

be a long one, a" mo ,.- f

"''' ">"-"™ew was to

intolera,tt of p„hlicit';."7t^i:;,;/,;':; Z^T^' "^'"-'

impel^^J^:;;, ;^";; , -;;]
';"--. wi,^ „ motion as if

rie7'"We\i';;:,-t'd^e°ann'ri' ''?•?'' ''''•" ^^'^ ^or-

wehavebaVone brthes:ort\'rd?h'";^^.?'i'^- ^"'
amonrr themselve-! Tf th ? ,

"^^y^""' hit it off

ins,an!er:::"atd he pause!
'°"" ''''' ^''°"' '"^' ^^

"Agree about you?"

two quarrelsome fiends.'^
' ''^ '"^''^ "P°^' °f •'>'

'5
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" Quarrelling; over you, are they i
"

"Each wants me to do about as beastly a thing as
can be Jone. Alversloke,"—in another tone,— "you
know what I mean. Speak out now, and tell me what
you think."

" Is it about your marrying, Harry ?"

"Of course."
" It is not then settled with the young lady you told

me about.' " prudently omitting the name.
"It is settled as nearly as it can be. I hav^ gone as

far as I can go, without asking her to be my wife in set

terms ; and now, " and he turned away his head,
while something that was almost a groan escaped his lips.

"And now," said AlverstoKe—"now, you have, I

suppose—for remember I can still only suppose—seen
some reason for changing your mind. You have met
with some one "

" Home one / " almost shouted Dorrien. " Yes, some
one. You know well enough who. You saw for your-
self. Good Heavens ! do not pretend ignorance. Any-
one who was there last night—who saw us to-

gether,
"

"—Yes ; I thought so." The quiet words seemed to
sting the other to the quick.

'

' You • thought so, ' my good fellow ? Don't suppose
it was any credit to you to think so? I did not care
who 'thought so'," passionately. "I tell you—but
what is Ihe use?" and his voice sank again. "I—

I

never was so
"

"—So what?"
"Happy or miserable—I don't know which. Both

together. Before I went to the Carnforths' yesterday I

looked upon myself as an engaged man, and I meant
to behave accordingly. At least I think I did. Any-
how I meant to try. Now, I—can't. It is of no use.

When I am with her, near her, 1 tell you what it is, I

perfectly loathe the idea of the other. It is brutal to
say it, but it is th". truth. The thought of going there
to-day as I had meant to do sends a shudder right
through me. I can't rid myself of it. I

"

"Then, for Heaven's sake, don't make a fool of your-
self, my boy."
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^^••Make a fool of myself r' Dorricn stared v!'

yo::''^i!;^srf^i:;!i"^.!'Cr"^^ ''"• -"•'
over well, I admit • but fi. .

"" ""' I'ehaved
->ot very'ma-ny am'on^'us vhr" '° ">"'> 'here are
stone. AllyouhuTfdois oi''^!!

<^='^' ">e correct
you can

;
a.fd don't imagine for

"1""' '"' •'"''^'*'>' '-«

'"tie heiress will be iSsoTabt %'^°'"'='" "'=" your
one else for herself lha°s :U1

'^ ''^ '""'^' '^"'^ ^'"ne

call her, is i„ a' manne Vtc tV;"!''
'^'"^^'

I'
^^^

of some sort is, anyl.ow nml r,% tTT'"'" ^^''""^^

liked her; I did lilcViur' ?7/'-^"y I had thought I
stop at lik ng ve shoud ,T:

^^ ^^'^ '""
= '^ " -'OuU

sort of thing; and e ™v^r ,

^"^
T'^^'

=""> =>" 'hat
delight-wc? have ee.f f^st fri^'^r'^

''"'' ' '" f^-"
Schofields have been Ivor ifp'

"^^^ '"'^^ •• '^e
on them—everybodv knov„<= fK~"'^

mother has'called
for-oh, confordl, he 'e,

^5^ must know what it is

s.de,andhowto,retoutofV Ai T?"'^ "^ °» every
sometimes I thinf d"^'are '"''r^ ' ''""•' know-l
uttered in a tone which dem.?ul» .

'' '" •'
"'"'"''^ "'^^

"What do vou owP ? .. ^"".'l" 'f^'
recognition.

' Three o Z r thou 'f/f
^'^"«'«ke, abruptly.

I have not as nanv huur ,""'.'""!^i
°f course

; but
allowance Sir Arthur^^ives ,^f'

'"„
't^

^^°^'''- The
but it's beggarly Tl,f!!LrYf"' ^^ can't help it.

I couldn't^ftoK, on m.T llo^
^'^^' '">; Coldstreamr'

^oing to put it all r^ht niw prr"„'^,!i , ,^ '^nks I am
my word I'm sorry for uZ''^ ^ ^''"°^

' ^-"PO"

^^''^l^.^fk^^V^^'^T? ^'
'"f
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well, ii "'^VL' wlo'CX1°d''°''J?rP''^«-
enham ?

" ^ adopted your Miss Lav-
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" My Miss Lavenham ?
" ejaculated Dorrien, wincineHe was III a humor to wincu at a pin-prick

.1, i ^\ '"'""' "'"""
' ""-""• '''"- <-'" "T'hs tokl me

hat he had adopted the sisters, and that they ha.lcome
to Sfttle down hure.

"Kveii if he has," said Dorrien sadlv, "I don'tknow—
I
don t sce-.,f course he might' settle uponher—but then if not-and, Alvorstoke, if I once do it if

1 once let myself go— I should not know whore I v ,s'orhow or what would happen next. I have nothinif to
offer but a paltry title, and barren family honors thatno one would think worth the picking up. You know
well enough about us. Everyone knows about usHow IS It possible for me to go to a guardian and say
X am a suitor without a sixpence, but with ahandsoine

halter of debts in lieu thereof; will you let me marry
mto your family ?

'
" '

"You proposed spying as much \o the Schofields',
however, observea Alverstroke, dryly.

" Pshaw ! What did it matter to them ? I only need
to speak at any moment, " and a smile curled his lip.

" Vour vanity is insufferable, Dorrien. But come, I
arn glad to see you take things more rationally. Now
tell me this : do you, with your present feelings, with
the contempt you feel for these people, with your cer-
tainty of their caring only for your position and pros-
pective title, and with your actual and positive prefer-
ence for another, do you "—and his voice suddenly
rose-"do you dare to insult that girl by asking her to
be your wife ?

"

» .-
6

Dorrien started, and changed color.
"Dare! "he murmured confusedly. "I told vou

that I—that she—Alverstroke, you should not have said
' dare I

" I say it again. It would be a blackguardly thing
to do. Stop, Harry," as Dorrien wrenched away the
hand which had till then Iain within his arm, "I don't
say that you would be the blackguard to do it. You
told me just now that you were torn in bits by the
faends who quarrelled over you. It is these liends, or
°"^„ of 'hem, who has set you on to this piece of devil-
ry. He paused, half closed the eyes which had been
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^^""re movement.

be ashamed of yourself. '^Tha ', • s
',

7'-' ']' ^'''"-' '"
before m ;at, y„„ k„ow. But if t' .''"'"''' ^'^^ t'race
'ttle, shiclcei) off at the one h„ ^ ^^"f 'i'"'^'' '"r a
Ihe other : ' ''^ °"^ house, and dont jjo ne-,r

'MfsfL'.T^r'!"^""^"?"
decent to be'se" o'er thIretoTsoo '' 7°"'^ "°' '^e
Dornen laughed aloud ° '°°" ^"'' '°° often."

:;Vou^L/e^,':,^no^J!:!-'°-dayr-hesaid.
To Flodden HtII t m ,

see Mr. Joseph Schofieldl°,ovel/°'''''^ SchofJeld's, toand again he laughed defianUr'^
"""' To~to-^"

mJJX.'^' ^^'-at there is^o laugh at." observed
" Don t vou ? T *4/% T

to walk on-the brinkof a prd^r'mill f ^^""y f"nny
It .s perfectly irresistible not to hr -^"^ ''""^^

|oM;Y.;7«r*^f~!oo.„ ,,, „.„,^ , ,„_,
nis mustache. ^^ ^' *ai<l Aiverstroke, stroking

ll^^rflr^l^^l^^^'^ll^ an instant.

^v/r^tok:^"/:^"^- '^'--oke^r-^-^-'^'^
-"-

^^•^d Heavens. Archie-if_„,ou are going to ...^
I suppose I have got to help you, my boy."
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CHAPTER XX.

RIVALS.

If there's dcliKht in Idvl-, 'tis when I see

That heart wliii.li uihirs lilted lor, Weed for me.
CllSCREVE.

"And now for Daisy Schofield," saiJ Monica Laven-

ham to herself, that saint morning about eleven o'clock.

She had ordered round her horse, and she was going

alone to The Grange.

"No, Bell, my dear, I don't want your company, so

you will please not to want mine. You are not in a

mood to ride to-day, and I am not in a mood to walk.

Too much dissipation docs not suit either of us. This

morning I feel as if 1 had been out at a dozen balls, and

had danced, danced, danced till the sun was up and

spreading. I had such dreams," and a smile stole

over her cheek. „
" I think I can guess who figured in them, said Bell,

°^"Can you.? How clever!" And Monica laughed

a ringing laugh. "Would anyone else guess, think

you? Would Daisy Schofield for instance? Daisy

would like to hear about last night's dinner-party, Isabel.

It is my solemn duty to tell Daisy about the party.

"It will be verv cruel of you, if you do."

"Not at all. The cruelty would be in not felling.

Somebody who shall be nameless is behaving in a very

shabby manner to somebody else who shall be also

nameless. Is it not only fair, kind and just to let that

last somebody know ?

"

, -ir t
"Well—yes." conceded Bell, dubiously. Yes, 1

suppose so. But still, supposing, Monica, only suppos-

ing that she cares for him, a little."
_

"She care foi him? Nonsense," said Monica, with

sudden asperitv. " Do you suppose that a silly little

vulgar chit of a Daisy Schofield could possibly appre-

ciate—pshaw ! I mean
"
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..t, °" T"" 'appreciate," nodded Hell, smilinir
I know perfectly well what you mean. You think be-

cause Daisy is rather an ordinary, insigniticant girl
"

"Anybody would do for her, and she would do for
ai.ybody, scoffed Monica. • Mr. Dorrien '

(no lonL-er

wildly intellectual, but he is—he is
"

"—Very agreeable to Miss Monica Lave:,ham "

<;„,l'„h!!.'. "i"'
'!!'

' "kI^
passable

;
only just bearable.Somehow I rather like him. I like him in a way

Iherc IS somethinjf about him "

"—Monica, Monica!"
"1 am not going to give in to it, anyhow," saidMonica with resolution. '• Mr. Dorrien shall see thatAs he told me a lie, he had to smart for it ; and it issome consolation to mc in this descr' isle on which wehave been cast that I have been cnabkd to punish awicked man Mr. Dorrien was undergoi ig part of hispunishment last night, he shall have the r^^st to-day

"

"J^romcal Bell bounded from her seat.
"Uh, yes, he is coming over this afternoon," said

Monica, coolly. •• He asked to come— in a whisper.He had no business to whisper. It was not his place
to follow us into the hall, and fasten my cloak Mr
Carnforth saw us to the carriage ; we did not need Mr'
Dorrien s assistance also.

"

"And yet you let him come over this .".fternoon }
"

"Certainly I let him come. I particularly wished
him to come. And that is why 1 am going out this
morning. When I have seen Daisy Schofield, I shall
be in the right kind of mood for Mr. Dorrien."
"Monica, what do you mean by all this?"
Monica paused and looked at her sister.
" What do I mean ?

" she said, to gain time.
" Yes

; what do you mean > You are trying to blind
me, as you are trying to blind all the rest, as 1 some-
times fancy you are trying to blind yourself Why areyou doing it ? What do you mean by it?

"

"Oh, I mean by it '—Monica was herself again— "only
a little mischief, my dear. Mi.schicf is the spice of
lite. Shake in sin to give it zest. ' says the poet. Ifone had to be eternally good, how very stupid the world
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canic eruptions. ::.^^:^:Zl3'^'^'' '

"''""" ^^^

t'me, my dear sister To .,^1 ,h
"'"^ "'"I "'e same

Vol. are so flighly_so silly"
^'

% .he !r I ^l^^l^:^^ -'".he horse,,
shall have worked off hmh ,,!'?'• ''"*""•=•* ''^"W, "I
lit.le talk with IX^sv J 1 ho^^ """'''u

'"'' "'"'"-'«• A
was in the olden t^e" ^'"-^ ""'Y

' '^"''"^ '''""d'
cool, collected, myself l.v-thu ?/""'""•

,.
' ^'"'" ^e

cantered off. "
"^^•'"' "y-.h's afternoon." And she

skjkr wc?e "m^.;X'hrt'oThe^^ '""?V">''
-"'' '"e

from every field-path a f h^i ro.r"n'""-"
"'"^^'"^

had sauntered out amontth^T.M ^T^ '^^hofield

under the pretence o?e"n,erin ^f ''""' hollyhocks,
the rooms but in re-iHtv o / .""'"" '" P''""" ""hi'
The poor girl suff;"er^t'^%:'^--,-'' "-"!''-'cd.
conjecture of others at this neri^d n ^""J'^V ""d
"o longer cared for her, and she also "l,""" '^ '"'*'"'

was due the change whwrif., ''?,?. ""'ew to whom
weeks come over Sh^ Bu no

^^n, the past few
no one else so much as su Dec^H '"''l'!

'"^""'«''.
and although she would have'l:?; mulM^h

'"""•' '

stilled nito the minds of oth^r. l!, •
'° "ave in-

qnietude which mi^hthnfhi
"ncasiness and dis-

cs'"-
"5 '»" »"•= s

"pSt us

5^?. X^iA^



"-^^ ^^SCW£,. o,^ .uo.v,c^_

I

1

"Vorvi!''' P"V''='> 'here ?
"

' s •^,.5L^^J^.'
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'^i

you?"
''"" '^'"'' '^"' ^^"^ '^'"'"^" '^ '" '°^« "''*h

The answer came in a low, clear voice " No "

Obviously it was not that which had been expected.

T .1, v..
,' ^","' •^I°'"<:'>. sliglitly discomfited, •hut

I .tliought~I understood-Bell understood-you cer-tainly told Bell that he-that you-that he had givenyou reason to suppose he was."
^

ri;H".K^''l!''P* ' '^''';' ,'• ^''^'" ""*'» °" *he cheek. "Iaid thmk so once, I do not now."
I'
There, that is what I mean ; he is a flirt

"

He ,s not a tlirt
; he never cared for me, but hewished to marry me.

"

"Why, that is what I thought, Daisy; and I often

l^!f I f
1!°.^"."' yo"

'l"^^"''
you imagined otherwise;

fnr it "«k'
""''^s^ I '^0"1J give you some grounds

tor It bhe paused.
'And now you have the grounds.'

"

Monica began to respect her companion. There wasa calm dignity in the young girl's bearing which wasevery moment becoming more and more apparentlo the above inquiry, so steadily, simply made itwas difficult to find an answer.
"I am afraid I have," .she replied at length, in some

confusion
;
" I-I hardly know how to say il. C ffyou had been with us at the Carnforths' last night vouwould have seen for yourself that what I said before isthe truth. Mr Dorrien loves to amuse himself, and—ana—-1 amuse him now more than you do."

"You are wrong, cousin." Monica happening toglance do\ynwards perceived that the two small barehands, Daisys pretty hands of which her mother wasso vain, were holding each other fast, as the speakerpaused to take breath. Then she went on. "MrDorrien never amused himself with me ; he is not nowamusing himself with you. He tried to love me hedoes love you ; that is all
" '

upon 'the'^ea;.""'
" "'^^ ''''"''"^- '^^^ ^°"^^ f^" «'°"'''y

For a few minutes their effect was such as utterly toconfound their hearer. M„„ica had pictured a sceneso totally different that she neitlicr knew which way tolook, nor what tone to adopt, T^vice she opened her
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more oppressive!
becoming every instant

A; last Monica spoke

explain?" "'>^' ^~°''' '"'"' shall I

pia;,^rif:ii'^:,-;^jr'S5.^7^ij'>Yi-
knownu .anyous.aesssinceVhenr'"'''- '

'^^^

*<\T
I- #;n'^3».

1 nau no idea even nnw "

to infor. .-.e^of";o":;co-'l4 fr itr.'^o''^'^^
"-

Mm.ica was silent, crimson.
'

met "'u!"'c:n,[:;;,'^jTi"'-' -^J' fi-* mo-ent that he
liberate ac<-P?,^ J ,

'-'','"l''''''''"' '" "^e same de-

were a, yon" honsol'l '[";""
I''*^

;'

'

•""' ""^''--'y "-
choose to^ha-e those uh, w " "^' ^""•""''"^

' ''''J ""'

conjecturi, .r 1 T 1

''''' P'"''-''-'"' '^-'markin- and
te Pdf„" '

^ '""-'"' "> '"\' heart he neither lis

wen., for we had to return' ZLdrDorril;.tS*a:,dl
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had no choice but to allow Mr. Dorrien to go on as he
had been doing, Indeed, once or twice 1 almost
thought, I half hoped—but never mind. That other
day, the day when you were there, would have be-
trayed him to anyone."
Monica hung her head.
" You saw all this, and yet .'

"

"And yet—what? What could I do? What can I

do now. I receive Mr. Dorrien as I always did. If I

altered my reception of him, or my manner towards
him, he would immcdi:itcly guess the truth, and do
you think I could bear thai ? "

" But he had given you cause to—to expect ?
"

Daisy held up her head quickly. "He had not
asked me to marry him ; until a man does that no
womn shoidd show he has given her cause to expect
anything."
"My dear Daisy I

"

" That is what I think, Monica. It may not be what
some people, what fashionable people, think : I know
nothing about those sort of people. But I should never,
never—if I died for it"—her voice strengthened,— " show
a man that I—I expected anything of him until he
offered it to me.

"

Again her auditor was silent from amazement. Could
this be Daisy Schofield? Could this clear utterance,
with its ring of resolution, its steadfastness, its quiet
expression of a power and force within, proceed from
her hitherto despised and neglected cousin ? What
womanliness, what nobility ! Every after-thought was
swallowed up in the sense of wonder, almost of awe,
with which she regarded the new creature that mo-
ment by moment was dawning upon her vision. This
Daisy? Daisy ? She felt bewildered, overwhelmed.
She could not speak—could hardly think.

At length Daisy herself renewed the conversation.
"Monica, I am sorry it has been you, because from
the first you never cared for me, and it will make it the
harder to bear for—for the rest of us.

"

"Make what the harder ? " muttered Monica, passing
her hand over her forehead. She felt as if she were in
a dream. '

" Your marrying Mr. Dorrien."
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"My marrying Mr. Dorrien ? I—you—Daisy are
you mad ? Wliat made you tliiiik of my marryine Mr
Dorrien ?

"

^ / e> •

"Why should you not, Monica ?
"

"I would not marry him if he were at mv feet to-
morrow."

" He will be at your feet to-day."
Oh, if she could only have denied it ! Monica bitherhp till the blood came. "Look here," she cried

passionately. " Look here, and listen to me. lam
not sure that we understand eacii other. You suppose
that I—pah ! I am ashamed to su,!^!rest it—that Iknowing what Harry Dorrien is, how he has behaved,
all that will be said of him—that I—that he—that we
—that he has only to speak, to have me fall into his
arms? That he has but to turn from you to me, to win
one of us, each with equal ease-you or I— it matters
not which.? The thing is preposterous—outrageous,"
walking rapidly on.

" I do not think that the thing is cither preposterous
or outrageous," replied her cousin, with some empha-
sis, "if he loves you— if you love him.''

" I tell you it is outr; jous. Is he to get his own
way in everything.? Ls he to make you a laughine-
stock

" <> fa

"Nay," said Daisy, with gentle dignity, "I am no
laughing-stock."
"You are the best, the noblest girl!" burst forth

Monica, witli an impetuosity she could not restrain.
" You are— I cannot tell you what you are, nor what
I think of you. You see yo\ir lover enticed away, be-
guiled from your side, yourself shnmefully deserted

;you see in me a victorious rival, a triumphant, di.sdain-
ful, merciless rival—and all you say and all you think
of is that he and I should be happy 'to<;ethcr. I tell you
we shall mi be happy thus. Tiiat man shall nnl have
the reward he hopes for. He does not deserve it I
do not deserve it—both of us ," she could not artic-
ulate more.
A hand took hold of hers.

'-Dear Monica, I think I shall love you now," said
Daisy.

'

'
Good Heavens ! And this is the girl he might have
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won, and did not think worth the winning I

" cried
Monica, i.lmost beside herself with remorse and burn-
ing mortification. " Daisy, listen to me. I did tempt
him. I did allow myself to please him. When I saw-
as you did, as who could help seeing, that he was be-
ginning to like me, to c;ire for me—instead of checking
him and looking coMly upon hlju, I threw myself in
hiii way, and—and all,>vved the rest. I thought—for I

will tell the whole truth about this shameful affair—that
you did not really understand, nor—what :hall I say?
1 do not mean appreciute, but some word of the kind
—Mr. Dorrien's chnracter. He is a curious man ; I did
not fancy there could be much sympathy betv . :n you.
You may believe me or not

"

"Of course I believe you, Monica."
"But now—l)ut now," continued Monica, her rapid

steps .keeping pace with her rapid utterance, " you can-
not suppose

1 shoidd be so miserably imprudent as to let
this folly go any further. It has been already bad
enough. X have done that which will degrade me in myown eyes for the rest of my life. If I had known soon-
er—- in broken sentences, " if I had not 1 een so
utterly blind—blinded by my own vanity, my pridemy—oh, what a fool I have been !—what a fool I have
been I She tossed aside a spray, and wrenched it intwo as she spoke. A tumult was ratrinK within her
l>osom.

Nor was she altogether alone in her emotion. It is
>

e that her e rlier perception of the truth had enabled
' isy to display, and even to experience, a calmness
and self-control which had placed her on a level above
her companion at the beginning of the interview The
unconscious dignity of her demeanor, and her deliber-
ate, unimpassioned speech, had done her infinite ser-
vice in .Monica s eyes, prepared as they had been for
jealous discomfiture and possible reproach,—but youne
as she was, she would have been less than a vvomaii
had such a scene not made her falter.

Not only had her lover, the man who had taught her
to love him-nay, tau-ht her the very nature of love
Itself—been allured from her side by this beautiful tri-
umphant creature here present, but, strange to say, she
too could have loved Monica had Monica willed it

^rrn^sfi"
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Monica had for her a strange attraction. She had al-readydone more than justiceto her cousn.s beauty a 1brilhance
;
she had noted the fine nature under yL."he accumulahon of evil piled upon the surface. N lltdetra t of sisterly generosity nor of unselfishness had beenlost upon Daisy. No trace of tenderness, nor of swewness such as would now and again peep ou from be

lstn""h7r'"' "r'"!'' "'"h h-^artless ma:^randdesignj,, had passed unobserved. She had yearned fr
Pn^h ?'> '"°^"f

""'''"' •^f'>'"'^=''« disdain^ful diffe .ence had been felt to her hearts core
'""irier-

n.n'!'^ IT^c ^^'l
"'•''' ^^""'"'^ humbled, shamed and

brou'htM"''
^''-

'V"^"-"'
''^''^^ "olhing else hadbrought to her eye, gathered and hung upon the lashUnwilling to take out a handkerchief^ she put up W

tolfh ."tf"^'
" '""^^y- ^"' ^^""'"^ '^^^ "'e finger'^ jtouched her more than would have done the loosing of

„il!'''''T"'^''""'"^"'
'"'' ^™s were round Daisy's

At length " Let us sit down here," said Daisv ind;

t'aTk"^thatf
•;'"'""',';" '" '' -^^^--tered noTk '' andtalk-that IS If you will talk-dear cousin, freely Iam sure you ove me now, and I think I have a wivs

hon/""-u " ^'"' "'"''" "^ l^""^ 'he happie
,
if wi 1

^^rN:^-.r;L^r^biir£s^-d^

Of course they talked. The sun rose high in theheavens and found the two still there, still engrossed

V^., „ / 1 ii' • ^—" '^ 'O woiH erful to mpYou cannot tell, you will never know, what I haye
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pitiful, mean, narrou-, vvor e.s^elf
'"^ T ""y""'"

"• No, cl„„', «,.H„k from m; fiZJZ ''7?*''°"'."
was not your meanin.r J a{

""y'' K «"
:

I know it

but-well,^,,, matte V" si -.llT'''^'
°^ ""^ '"'"'^

J

tins, you dear, swe.!^ hum",Ie 1
,.'"«' ""^ "'"'^ "'«"

know whyyou arec/'led Dakv V """'"'P" ^^^ ^

Daisy .••
"''' "-""y- You are the sweetest

and'lS tceSook.^"'';^'"'^"' " «- ^^-'J
'See%hereisyour,'rooma d"<h^ "''

*"-" '''°''-

have sent him to looVfor us f^,
'°'''''- ^'^^ ">"«'

If there should be no obstacle 7 n^' -c u ienough to offer or if—if ^n,^', '^^*''" '^ ^e has
easy ?or him you vvolldi!!^?"'"^"''

^h""'" '"^ke it

Monica made no answer

^^^L:^'^ti^ ^"-'"^ her back, as
And at last the promise came.

'

CHAPTER XXI.

A HINT IN TIMJ:.

Deter not till to-morrow to te wise •

To-morrow's sun to thee may never rise.-CoNGEEVE.

poseT
'""^ ^ ™°""'"8^ ^•••^° '^ould be cool and com-

M »„sUl ,„ „ „„ „, be„iu„„„^ giddy, <|,„i

k'^^R^'^" ^
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evt the nn of h ^ ' ""^ moment as thouKh

assht had bee'n 'horse c\w"mS""T '° ""''»"'"^"

«.o!r!'', "'l-
"""' '^''^ "'^ "'^^^ view, that was all It

mmmm
could always by tone td eve j.^fju &7r' p'^r'^

she.Mhersei,itshouid„ot^r::::;-^^.;::-s

Underlying: all was the memory of her oromi,,.

possessed him to cl
Perhaps he wanted

le at that hour befo:

BeJl, who had

loose sue
an afternoon rid

Wish her sister to

- re
; what had

h a day for the innovation ?
"e

: and, if so, would
complained of headache in the morn

There

"ig.

;=;t„, 1„ ^
: i

'fifing- the otner horse?was a visitor expected who would not be
14

well
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change the pure astonishment of her, ••>rhere "fn toa note of con^-ratiilation and rejoici,,,:
' '"'°

•Hi- r
"" '"',''"'•''' ^"^ ""-'<^' happily unconscious

w""Vu:T-.irv"an;' ^'^i-.>;p"--""^/an,i , fi'^rdis
quite ira"'&Tjaue X"dlrrha;^;':::;';f, 'r-^zn,ess and ringing in my ears when wen! in t , ivc'r"

I had had no holiday to speak of tii s vnnr r ,
• "J

st:,clt' "..'
t'wifd;'

''•^' ''^
^f?"-^

i-e'co-tscS
i. wnrbV alTJ ;^.7erS/:v'eItr"l V°°''

"'"^

had a holiday at home before " ^' ^'''''' "^^"

said Mo"i«x:::"L[;" ?i's"''',"-'"' '^^^ "-^-"

always about,
time to be

le

rather

and at

ti

an uifortunate
home,

"I do, "t'ro ; that h'onld h
''"'^'^ '"•'''""^ ''^ '^^•'»^'

a^e in this matter B ', thoX'l 7r°,';T '° ""';
myself for their sakes. TheZle'r y "f h Vf'

"^

W.I1 be tor.y poor dear Annie'rchSd^n^^^l^lJ^^
[j
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from one to the other tenderly, while they almost fan-
cieil a tremor in the gaze.
The same tliought occurred to each, namely, thatthey had never heard him so speak of their mother be-

fore. Also Mo.Hca fancicd-it might have been a mere

fml^ZT H '^k'","-^
',-•

"''"'" "=*"=>>!"{,' to the softly
uttered words, she beheld in the speaker an old man'.She had never thoiigju of her uncle Schofield as an oldman. She was almost sure that he had not looked old
before. Was it that she had been indifferent, unobserv-mg all round, hitherto i Or « is it that there really wassome sort of change .'

/ "ua

By a sudden impulse she found herself at his sideand the next moment had siooped and kissed his forel
head. He caught her hand as she turned away. Thenshe lyas sure that his voice did tremble. " -I'hank vou

'"•',7«''^^u
''^ '"'''• •1'''""k yon-thank you. Yoil

will hnd that I am not ungrateful."
" Ungrateful ! Oh, uncle !

" from both.
" Monica, " continued her uncle, still holding her hand

so as to prevent her moving from his side, ••when youhave finished here, would you give me your company
for half-an-hour or so > I partly came out—that is to say
—yes, after a moments reflection, •

I did partly come
out in order to have a little talk, a little business talk
with you. Nothing very serious, my dear," seeing that
she became grave, and even inclined to be apprehen-
sive. "Nothing to alarm you. I don't fancy you will
object to anything I have to say, nor vet will Bell I
ask to speak to you alone, Monica, because I take it
that we should be more at our ease, just the two of us
than if there was a third party. Bell will not think me
rude

"^r,?,*^'
'^'""'' ""U'lcle." Infinite relief and emphasis

on Bell s part.

"And though it concerns her as much, or very nearly
as much, as you, Monica," proceeded her uncle shak-
ing kindly the hand he held, "well, she need not be
bothered with any more than she likes, if you undei^
stand. Is that right, Monica ?

"

Monica felt as if every mouthful would choke her af'er
this What was coming .' What was she to prepare
lor? What to guard against.' Surely she had had enough
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How toll him the cold, prudent, bitter truth ? It h=^

rj.";,'":
•""" •"»''••• ."j -""e .p... s"cS;s

.«trK;'K£,?'ff*s,„'?/ ttt- -""i,'

"Shall we oton f^ L ° thc.iifjht of him.anall we stop in, or come out, my dear ? " said Mr.
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fhB h^ll'^'Mv!'"*"'" iy«"i''>."'s his niece descended to

v.mr hir 't%"P'^y "f >" hoiT. • Vou huve taken offyour habit, but you are warmly enough dressed,' cyinL

^ ght was nfinilely becomintr to the wearer. ••
\Vl,,.

fhev hl.°u"' ",''; '^r'^ ^"' '^""= «"« "ho'-'s,

If „
'h's season

; my feel have been cold all day

JorcLrge?"'"^ ^
rather come out, I can wait while

She disclaimed the idea, she had put on thick out-doorshoes on purpose Fler garden hat was in the hall, a",they passed out through the garden door.
Mr. Scholied walked with a brisk step. Obviously hehad recovered from the musing mood which ha I beenpreceptihie at the luncheon table, and was once moreh.s usual cheerful self. He was even more chat\y ulgenial than usual. It seemed to Monica, who was uable to emulate such composure, as if he voluntar y

1
ngcred here and there, exchanged a word with , r^-

amme work which might have waited, in order to pro-long a pleasurable momenl-the moment be ng t° 'herfraught with nervous anxiety and .lisquietude
*^

? wasa relief a.though it made herintemally .mart and shakewhen he at length opened the real object o? the fnter:

" My dear Monica-ahcm
! I am going to talk to

sTeT^f?", '

"•'""* •' .''^ 'f
' ^"-^ y<'"^ father I con°

HereMr S-hnfi
"^ '"

V"'.
"'"""'" "^ /our father."'

hsL//'. .,^? ''""°'V"'^
paternal strain not beinghisyl)r/e, and moreover, having had no practice in if

Then 'h 7'^ I''-V
'!'"'-^''^' ""^^'-^ dispensed with'

h«v. , .."f^
'-;'"^''^"- "

'"" "^" 'he truth, Monica

time oas" V
'"'^' "''""' ^^ •'""' ^""^ ^^'^'^ f°r sometime pas \ our poor mother was my only sister andyou are her only children." Here the speLer paused

Monica listened in silence.
"Ishould wish—I should like— I intend to do foryou girls as if you were my own,' burst forA Mr Schofield suddenly^

V
'^hore, my dear, that is what I wantto say, and what I wish you to understand,

"
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"My dear uncle I"
Great as was .he importance of the new«—«nH i..

.hou«h, which^rr i^^he V^M wt'^rouT''^ "'?!
was ,„.lhi„^, ,„„rc nor less limn this •

I ,
""^' ."

an obvious intention ofrhnrL,.,™
J"" piease, with

nuiruij t,la 1 ol it ; bnc you had t)est let me run on abit hrst and tl.en you will know what to be pleased atI am a fairly rich man, Monica."
pieasedat

" Yes, uncle," softly.
" I can make you and Bell verv cnmfnr(aM=

comfortable," proceeded he "If iTv^ !''">'

.^vhow lh!.r^'^^''"MT"'
"^""'^ """"y l^^^kels; and

." mt vvh.t .

*'' '""''"'"^' ''^""y "' ^"""«°'«' Bu thatIS not what I daresay you care most to hear—tho ,^1,you are a sensible girl, Monica, and can underst"n

n>t wl"?ltf""'
"--'--"'« -well asan;?,od?,-but « hat I fancy you will care the most about is this

"

'7 ,e'::e::';rv"''^;;"p^'* '"/"i
-?--'- und:r.o.;.

" wi^ninM^ r .

.P''"-?'^''' 'hought in his kind heart,
1 «ill not look at her," then resumed-" if requiredI can make a very handsome marriage settlemeironon my sisters eldest daughter " ''eiiiement on—
The hot blood rushed to Monica's brow. Now in an
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perceived thntthc name ofDorricn invariably produced
a satislnctioii niul cxhil;.raliuii i;, hc-r uncle's demeanor
which plainly denoted tl a he was not averse to the
youns man in the hght . a suitor

; but, wotldly-wise
an< versed in the ways of a sellish world, Monica had
laid but little stress on such a circumstance.
Her uncle mit;htnot object to an alliance with an im-

poverished family. He ini(,'ht very well say—as a mat-
ter of lact she had supposed he would say, were lie
spoken toon the point-"! give my onsent to youi
marryinjj my niece, provided you are able to support
her suitably, and accordingly she had resolve.l that he
should not be spoken to. Should Uorrien have the
presumptioii-but, no, he could not have the presump-
tion. Should he be so infatuated-but he must not be
allowed to be so infatuated.
Her mind had been in a whirl, ai. ' through it all shehad aUowed the so-called friendship creep stealthily

Z? ^.'j;);'
"'""tV.'^-'^"'"''^''*'

^"''•'" "•-'Sl-er uncle sa)^ingf VVhat had Daisy Scholield .s.iid » She tried topiece .he two f.^^ethcr: to surmise if any words or

whitK"'"n
'.^^•^..P^^^'^J ''c'^^een them

; to cogitatewhether Dome,, himself could have accosted her uncle?The groiind seemed to recede from beneath her feetUh, my dear, you must not take amiss the olain

fif ht efr "' Y^ ""• .''™"^'-''y ^"""^^'l 'h"«-"3m her ear. You are not angry with me, Monica ' '

a

friend "iL.l, P ' ^"'\ '''-'"''

f
"-'">' ''^•'"•' "'"d, kindfriend

! both hands clung to his arm ;
•

it is only that
I do not know what words to use, nor how to use them

'•

said Monica in a full voice, for indee<l her fhroa wasswelling with the effort to repress emotion. " h is so

No m,e°hn?"'- "T'°
"."^"'"^'y '"°^'= "^^"^ ^^'= 'J^^erve.No one has ever loved us and cared {,- us as you do •

and you speak as if-as if a;.-.what : we ? We have

!hi„'i'""lv." ^T' ""
'i^''"

'° '"'"'' "f"" vou for any-
thing. We only came because no one else would ha^eus,—no one wanted us. -•

kindb^^^"^''
'"'"'^—"-'^'-^ '"""1." pressing her arm

' To think that you should be sucli a
! than father, " proceeded Monic

icnd, such a
a, wiu overflowing
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to his seitisl.ness we ove our^r'^{
^'"i wasted. It is

'- Wd/'^"''
^^''-"'•';"'^ "hom h*:-!!!:''

^^P'^"Je>,ce on

ki'ou'/' lM-,?ie!l' Joseph' whh'^'MT, ^""" '''"her. you
«uch a subject.

"'" I& alfhe^
""""'"^'^ notions o„

ever he was. Monic^"' '
^^ ""' J'""^ ^^'her, what-

be i:;!:::;;:^:;;::::;?^:::;^ -^ff directly we ,rew to
cUeme„t and d.sr^ga'/j ^falfts de

^'.
K

"^ "^'"^ ""
were i.ndcr his roof, he ^ri d^ed .L

"'=" '^'"=" ^'^
we put hi,„, and the trofb e w. ^?''"^^ '° ^^^ich
mean togive trouble. PoorBeU a.fd 1^^^ ,

^^ ''""''

Her hp shook "" ^ '"^^ '" Please "

throat.
''-'"'^^''^

^"'P^'^ "-" -tnething in his own

so;;^Th;?offipr.i^^^^.!;:?;^,rj"'^'
know how I feel, a^nd '^e shal7bfve^v h.''"'

^^' ^o"
and no need for more words abouffh''''l'°^'^"'">are just to be my daughters and ,h^f

"'^""^- '^""
Only ,f_you know-J:ahemT if^'" T'"'^ " ^'l-

happen-if anybody swJcomr! V!}^"'^
'''^°"''>

cur," smiling benevoleiX \°'^^-?"ch thnigs do oc-
mydaughtertfrom r^e yo^' .i,n"""&

'° 'ake one of
Sol thought," concluded the I

"7'"'''^"° 'ell him. '

elaborate ,„,concern.-nho'h?ff=S"'i'h an air of
you the hint, Monica " ^ ' ' ^^^ better just give

CHAPTER XXII.

AN UNKIND MOMENT.

Forever Fortune, wilt thou proveAn unrelenting f.K- to love ;

^
And, when we meet a mutual heartCome u, between and .id us pafcHOMSON

Sh''1,^'>"''™»"^hint?

,
inal iic lu>d hurried home hot-foot
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in case young Dorrien should be there before him wa,|h.^cxu)anat«on which n.adc ail the days proielcll'^

uft :•/'>' ''="J ,'''• considered such hasle necessary'He na. known, l„r no one ha,l ever conceil ,1 iff
^

old-n4ioned lliro ch^ .^ic'^ne 1:?^
^'""^

T\

onwhichasoiitafat:^;:,::nL":;::;^x;:
thither, on sor.,e trilling: pretext scarce worthy the nameof an excuse, but he had known enough to have madefurther knowledge a matter of course.

^ ^
Up to the present hour he had, however, ^iven no si™and, was tins silence which led Mo, i?a toV ,nShe intended to give none. Passive consent no act veassistance, would be the utn.ost either sisterSreasonably expect m the event of suitors arising ^

.

For once her shrewd foresight had been at fault Bredin an atmosphere of calculating sell5shness, '"he 1 adrunk m suspicion and distrust with every breath ad
• n'?"fT ""'"^u'Tri ""'Sh' l'"vc been left on the th^^^shodofjoseph Schofield house. "Vou see, my dearBell, Prudence was wont to observe, -it is easy to bepleasant Almost everybody can be pleasant who triesOf course people are often shamefully rude ; and as forsome of aunt Fanny's frien.ls, they were pe feet y atc.ous to each other; but girls of our age are swei ertempered Only don't expect anything more ofThemdo not know a sn.gle human being tho would giveup a fancy, or sacrifice a pleasure, to save either youor me from perishmg

;
; which was, perhaps, rather astrong mode of expression, and a sweeping condemna-tion

;
but It expressed the habitual view^wUh whkTherown observation joined to Colonel Lavenhams teach-

iTv^'d in
'"""'" *'" ^°""^ ^'' '° '^Sard the wctrld she

Plunged from that world into another, shr na'u- dlvmeasured the inhabitants of the latter by the sta da dOf the former. Her new guardian had been generosUy
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solicitous to impress on bothT T u fT ^'^'^ ^^'^'^

I don't know why • it must Hp hfc ^ . j ^"^ ^"'"'^

makes hi-nlook
fn usTnle'li^ht hr^^"^^^

"'^'^'^

seemg the force of s(,ch extreme humility ' ''''"' "°'

Mon°;TvhoVa''sl rro^-hlr^^mLdr.-t:
-""'^^

the kind that are Hked Wp;,rpL? • i' ^
^^e are not

reseSLfc-r-t^Si------

cou^^iore:!!!:.?-
-- •eamed'^Io Ue!^V^^,,ri

"—Uncle Schofield?"

us;a''ndth'at'hedoesfor"us"°'r'^^°'i "''^' ^«
'«

'*°

But all the same, it would not do to ]m h^r •
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or present in the flesh, because ot the seeming im-
possibility of the present leading to anything further in

the future. It was rather nice to sit, and loolt, and
listen, and linger, and yield herself to unrecognized
love-making which would have to be dashed to pieces
if once recognized ; the very thread upon which it

hung lent to it a charm. Its uncertainty, its unlau -

fulness, and its apparent hopelessness combined to

invest it with a sort of ijlamour. She had not been at

all convinced that she wanted Dorrien, but she had
been perfectly aware that she could not have him.
Now she was told in a few distinct words that she

could have him.
He, and none other, had been meant by her uncle's

imaginary suitor ; and even Daisy's renunciation,

couched, as it had been, in thought and speech which
would not have soiled an angel's wing, had not, in

point of fact, opened the door, as Mr. Schofield's more
practical assurances had done.

Are our readers curious to know what had stirred up
the good uncle ? A little bit of malice, the malice of a

little bit of a mind. Miss Ethel Carnfield, it may be
remembered, had been set on the watch by the heedless-

ness of an imprudent guest, who ran all risks for the

sake of an hour or two in Paradise. In the neglected
Ethel's bosom anger raged. Moreover, she fancied

that 'her own partner, slighted in his turn by her, was
beholding with vengeful glee her discomfited and
desolate condition from his own obscurity. He could
see that she was perforce silent during the whole, or

nearly the whole, of the meal ; and this was the last drop
in her cup of mortification.

Afterwards she had sought out the young man, and
thus addressed l.im :

" We are a good-natured family,

are we not, Mr. Smith ? Of course you see why
Mr. Dorrien and Miss Lavenham have been asked here
together. But I was unlucky in being placed next him,
and Mr. Wilkins was unlucky in being next her. We
had each to endure in silence. One should always do
as one would be done by, however ; and we shall be
able to say that the match was made up at our house."

"Oh, indeed ! "said young Smith, accepting the over-

ture.
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Then he «-ent home and tattled Pan, <!,«!.k
"P m the train next morning wi ", I seoh S^h«fi M^ "^"l"'fwo put their heads together s,,t? ''.'^''''.^i''-

^^e
held considered that 'IS touch 'fT"""''^

^'- ^^'"
m-singin his ears whereof hrcomn •'1'^".; ^"'^ •''^

the chemist, v ..s aln ostin i!,f.r ^l
'"''' '° "^'^ ^"^"d

I'rovidence to give h^an excuse for '.!.';;"
"

'i
"^" P^^' "f

any more had ben he ml nfn •*^^',""§'''°"'e before
-'t breakfast that Dorne . wn^"""- ' ^'"^ '^^''^^d «"'
a-ul he now thought he Lew ^7;"! '" "^" --"fernoon,

coming for
^ ^ •*^''''' '^e young man was

with Captain Alverstoke
confidential interview

Archie had been in his way a friend P» i, ^good advice and he had offereH ^ (!, ,^ ^'"' S^'^^n
t'een a morning of sifrpSo all thp'"™'

°'''';- ^'^^'^

concerned i:< our little storv n^f I ?
P""Cipal persons

that which Dorrie had rec'e ved'''
'?'•' °f»hcse being

offered aid which ho hnH "" '"""^^ voluntarily

Alverstoke wLs wea, hyf 'bTw ^^ °' '-"^'"'^

more eager to lend money than are^ .hoi';

"' "°'

neighbors
; and perhaps to te L / .u P""''^"'

lime no such ofTer mVM Ul ,

"'"'''' =»* ^"""'"

.elfb«„™;nXVhkfS°"'°5 ^r'"l!' -I '!•

s;?s.'°'" I-' «'°"*™- '» SLts
It seemed a shame
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Alverstoke would advance enoiig;h to set him free of
ileht, and could be repaid at leisure.

Dorrieii had felt as if prison bars were fallinij apart
before his eyes. I fear he did not think much about
Daisy Schofield ; he shared Monicas opinion on that
subject ; add to which, the hope, the tan;j;ible. reason-
able hope of actually possessinjj his soul's mistress ren-
dered him indifferent towards overy other consideration.
About Monica herself he could not feci any real anxiety.
She had, it must be owned, ^ivcn him but little cause
for it ; anil he was hardly to blame if he felt that it was
only coming; to an understanding with his father, and
all was his own. He had been so jubilant, so grateful.

so incoherent and wild, so perfectly and radiantly
happy, that the friendly Alverstoke had been half sad
in the midst of his generosity, half en"ious of the joy
ho had himself occasioned.
Then Sir Arthur had been sought out and informed

with some confusion, but with clearness upon the only
points he really cared about, of the change betweeii
his prospective daughters-in-law. He had looked a
little crestfallen at first, but as of late he had been taken
up rather shortly upon the subject, and had been
sharply informed that matters were not so ripe as he
thought, with more of tlie kind, he was so overjoyed to
find that the time for action had arrived, even though
it were to be action in a different direction from that
which had been anticipated, that he was ready again
with his "God bless you, my boy, go in an win," and
with his cogitations as to how much of the Schoheid
money could be made to flow out over the Dorricn
land, th. moment his son's views were fully placed
before him.

All thus arranged, Dorrien with a light heart galloped
westward, and the red sun shone into his eyes as he
turned in at the gates of Flodden Hall.

He looked eagerly about, but Monica was nowhere
to be seen. She had been out since daybreak, and had
passed through strange vicissitudes of feeling during
the intermediate hours. In consequence, she was by
this time tired both bodily and mentally, and had gone
within doors and settled herself in the drawing-room,
where a blaze sparkling at one extremity and a Sep-
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lembersiin illuminating the other, combined to make allas cheerful and attractive as heart could desire. Isabewas also there.

tnlj'^ij,"" ^"'''y'/'-'l'^
'="" ^""^ inquired, and been

told she was certainly to stay. "Unless-unless-"
Monica had faltered and blushed a little. "I hardlvhmk-I don t cxpect-I don't wish to be alone.- that
is^|o.say, I would r.ot tor the world prepare to be alone,

•;
Oh I understand." A smile on the speaker's lips.
But pray, pray be careful," Monica had whispered

in an agony as a glimpse of an approaching horsem'anwarned her that another great moment of her life was
approachnig. " Don't go. Bell ; dear Bell, dont go Idon t think you must go at all. No, Bell, don t go at
all. Recollect, in a tremulous whisper as the doorbell
pealed, "not a/ a// —unless ."

"Unless," whispered Bell hack, with a kiss. " Oh Iknow what that ' Unless ' means."
'

V
^^^

^u^/^'''"'^'\ '" ^''^ '•'^ alteration in Monica,tnough had been told her-though in vague terms, andwith many warnings-to make her understand some-
thing of what was going on; and now, if her sister
could only become Lady Dorrien in prospect, and spend

A
°^ her time atCuUingdon, and have a town house,and—and—Monica had implored her to be silent

Monica's feeling was, that even with all that hadbeen done to smooth her path, it was still, and ought
•St, to be, be.set with thorns. She could not bear to see
Bell riumphant and joyous

; her uncle's decorous sat-
isfaction was a prick to her conscience

; and she scarcelyknew vvhether she ought not even at this hour to denvand defy Dornen. She was shaking with agitation ashe entered the room.
c s »

Happily for him, Dornen never was one to oflfend atsuch a moment. He had intuitive perceptions whichwere never at fault
; add to which he had at the present

juncture his own soul-absorbing passion to render him
serious in the presence of her who induced it It wasnever with Monica that he laughed and sang. At an
earlier period of their intercourse he mi-ht have done
so, but then his spirits had been weighted by another
consciousness

; and though subsequently this oppres-
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sioii had been thrust aside, it had only given place to

new and not less over-inasterinjj emotions.

It was, therefore, with scarce iny disturbance that the

little party re-seated thenisclvee on the entrance of the

new-comer, and tea was handed to iiie rest by Isabel.

Monica sat ni a broad, low armchair by the tire, the

rosy flush of the autunmal sun just tipping her head as

she leaned it against the cushion, and falling in a streak

over the pretty dress whose warm tints her uncle had
admired. She owned to being fatigued ; she had had a
morning ride and an afternoon walk : and then Mr.

Schofield's early return was descanted upon, and the

cause, the ostensible cause explained.
" He has gone down to the station now, " saiil Mo-

nica. " He said he should go down to meet some
friend who conies out by this five-o'clock train, wlio

will bring his letters, and also take in word that he is

not going to his ofrtce to-morrow morning. You see

how clever we have become, Mr. Dorrien. We know
all about our uncle's doings now, and arc quite habit-

uated to his going in every day after breakfast, and
coming out before dinner. It would really seem strange

to have no fresh arrival at dinner-time ; no one to ex-

pect at six o'clock, bringing out odds and ends and par-

cels. Uncle Schofield brings oi t all soits of parcels.

Whatever Bell and I want from Liverpool we ask him to

bring. He never minds. He goes and shops for us, and
shops a great deal better than we ourselves should do.

And he brings us such presents ! If he can think of

nothing else, he brings chocolate and French bonbons.
Look at that bcx by you. But the other day he pro-

duced a parcel, and what should it contain but strips of

the most magnificent embroidery ! It was lovely, and
in such good taste too. We shall feel quite at a lo.^^s

during this week, when six o'clock comes and brings

with it nofresh uncle .Schofield, only the uncle .Scho-

field we !;dve had all day, ' and she laughed a liflle :

then suddenly, and, it seemed to Dorrien, with infinite

grace and sweetness added, " but even the uncle .Scho-

field we have all day is an uncle Schofield to love with

one's whole heart.
" I wish I could be sure he would be an uncle for

me to love with nrv whole heart, " thought he, to him-
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self
;
but Alverstokes unlooked-for t'cne. jsity made allthn.^s seem possible, and he felt that at any ra?e heshould not approach Mr. Scholicid hampered with debtas well as with poverty

^j" "un utui

app''rrchaive!j:
'' '"'""" thoughtfully, and looked

Monica bade him pile up the logs upon the fire The
sisters had praiscd Mrs. Ca^rnfortlTs bfazing timber, Ind

few hours The station master had sent it up. Thouirhnot roughly sa«.n and severed, it was hissing^ steamint
fragrant smelling, and had a compactness and nea^nef;which made amends for size. Dorrien, who from be!mg accustomed to such things never noticed themmerely observed that the fireliiht danced on Monic^^

^rrsuddrclo-td"^'-^"""^'^'
^^'' departed, .uenched

He knelt in front of the blaze, thoughtfully
; the bil-

w.'h \ ?r^ r''^ ^'"'r'y
^^"'='"& "P 'he chiriney

; hewatched them burn and saw not they were there
Monica made some simple remark, he turned insilence and looked at her, and Isabel cmight the look-Unless, she said to herself, with a smile " Unl^s^oh, rny good sister, the time has come for that 'Unless

'"
I will see where my uncle is ;

" a light figure rose

Af^\, Jh« presently "was not uttered until thedoor had closed behind the speaker

he hnV,'""f ";,"^'!'^ '"''^ Dorrien's heart bounded, andhe had to steady himsoll for a few moments ere he

, en)l
' '^' ^"f 'P'^'^'"^- She was making somegentle, commonplace observation designed to carry offhe significance of the moment, and al she spoke^sheheld out towards the fire her taper fingers spreadh,^them as though to feel the glow ^ spreading

By a movement only half voluntary, Dorrien leanedforward and drew the hand towards him. She at empt
nm p/.' a""'

''" ^^'"^ " f=>^'- A broken murmur Aprotest. An entreaty. She knew that he was speaking
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Dorrien dropped the hand he held. There was an-

other pierciiiij cry—a Iri^ihtful afjoiiized cry. At the

same inoment Isabel Laveiiliam threw herself, as it

were, back into the room she had just quitted, and in

shrill terror-stricken accents, and with eyes dilated and

arms extended, screamed aloud : "Oh, Monica, he is

dead ! Oh, Monica, Monica, they say that he is dead !

"

CHAPTER XXIII.

"what is it.' what has happened?"

Ah, what is lift ? with ills iiicomiassiil round,

Amidst our hopes, lute strikes the sudden wound.—Gay.

Monica's first thought was that Bell had lost her pug.

She had lately declared a passion for pugs, and Mr.

Schofield, prompt to gratify every whim, had straight-

way procured a true-bred Willoughby, which was the

admiration of the neighborhood. That something had

happened to this pet seemed the natural solution of

Isabel's distress, and at another time such distress would

have had its due share of importance and sympathy.

But Monica was listening to another voice at the mo-
ment

Dorrien was kneeling by her side ; he had not, it is

true, actually spoken words of love, but he had so per-

ceptibly shown himself on the brink of doing so, had so

risen to the occasion and the opportunity, that slie could

not doubt what these, left to bring forth their own fruits,

would have yielded ; and it did seem alike thoughtless

and cruel of a sister who had but quitted the apartment

a few minutes before—quitted it, moreover, because

aware that her own presence had become intolerable

—

thus to break in upon precincts which should have

been sacred for the nonce. What could justify such

a return ?

The door liail burst open ; an<!t!iere the intruder stood,

blind to all within the curtained and shaded saloon, dim

now and vaguely outlined tlijoughout ; there she stood,

15
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heedless of the attitude of the one and the silent dis-
p easnre of both with uplifted arms, wailing anew hercry of horror and amancment.
"Good t'l-adous, mv dear sister !

- said Monica

^a ro
{ ';,^"'"' '^r '^'' '""^"'"on about y"uarc really rather-ratlier extreme, are vou not? Pr vbear .tl.ke aChristianBell, if Punch, lilfc M Proudie'^

Pund..""
'"°'"- '^""' ^"''°""''' ^'*' t'^-' y°" ="'»'her

"Uncle Schofiekl ? Oh, Monica, Monica '
" With a

Tel"
-t„';"'^/he roon, Isabel cast herself'^t hersTs er'Ject. Oh, Monica, ,t can t be true-can it be true?

I hey say-don t your hear what they say ? I met hem-oh
! wuh another half-snx.lhcred shriek " VVhe^

I went out from here-three minutes ago-I had on I vjust left tins room-I saw some pcople^at the Tate-Iwondered what they could be doin/there. An^d thevcame up to the door. And oh, Monica, Monica i^

Sh"^:h?tdr,h""''
"","

^,7,"
"''"'' "-y can know?Uh, what do they mean ? What can they mean ? " andhe poor affrighted thing hid her face afresh, clinging

everbT »" the stronger nature on which she^hadever been wont to lean.
"Perhaps I had better go out and inquire what hashappened," suggested Dorrien, who began to perceive

hat there was more n. this than had at first appeared
Shall I go for you?" he added, with a certain pleas-urable sensation in thus wording his offer; and at hermotion of consent he went.

n.?ni'f'1^
.""^ '^°°' *"= ^°""<^ 1"''e an assemblage ofpeople, but scarce a sound emanated from the Intire

"What is it?" inquired he. Insensibly he spoke inan undertone. His eye flew from one"^ to another

expression. "" '"'"''^ ^" ^"'^^'"cken, paralyzed

"Sir, Mr. Dorrien, sir
;
" it was the respectable elderly

nian-servant, vvho had been in the establishment fo^some years, who at length touched Dorrien's elbow

inT^hlT;!'
'"'

?"f "^r""''*""
'""^"' """ 'he little room

wrlw '^,''.
"<=^'' I'^-f'"-'^ M""ica had been led to re-

Lw th!
^"-""P°rt'"" ""'e. Dorrien started back, fornow the room had another occupant.
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"Who—what— w!i() is it?" he whispertii hoarsely.

His throat felt dry ami hard.

"It is—my master, sir."

"Good God! " exclaimed Dorrien, his hands falliii};

by his side. " How ? When .' When did it happL-n i

And—and how ? Did he ?—did he .'
' breaking' oft' short

and looking round for the information his tonjjuc re-

fused to crave.
' Down at the station, sir;" aiu)ther person, the sta-

tion master, now stepped forward. "He," with a

movement of his hand towards the still and motionless

form which had been hastily covered and laid on the

centre table, "he came down about an hour :iy;o, or

less, to meet the 4.15 down-train, the down-train from

Liverpool that gets here at 4.50. He used to come by

this train himself, sir ; but to-day he had been out early,

and only wanted to meet another gentleman who was
to bring him his letters ; and being rather soon upon
the platform he stood talking with me. sir—not half an

hour ago, sir, " and the poor fellow swept his hand
across his eyes, "and that was on the ticket-office side

of the station, this side like. The train he was expect-

ing comes in at the other platform over the way. There

are two trains in at almost the moment, though only

one runs through. I have always said it was a bad
arrangement ; I have, indeed, sir. The up-express runs

in so sharp round the turning, that anyone not knowing
of it, would never think it was so near. Well, sir, I ran

in to give some tickets out, and Mr. Schofield he went
across and met the down-train. They tell me that he
set out- to cross again, at the back of the carriages, as

they were just going out ; he was seen to go in under
the bridge, where the guard's van was ; and it's thought
as how he was caught and knocked down by the up-

train running through our station on the other line of

rail—it's an express and does not stop—in the next mo-
ment. None of us heard or saw anything. We were
all busy with the departing train, till t'ne line was clear

again ; and then some of them cried : 'There's a man
lying on the rails under the bridge !

' He was quite

dead, sir—he must have been killed instantaneous like.

It's a terrible thing, sir ;
" and again the speaker wiped

his brow and eye.
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"\\\^ the most terrible thing I ever heard of, "ex-
claimed Dorrieii, impctuo':«ly. " Goml heavens!
ilow iun 1 to tell tlmsu poor )i;irls?" his thoughts iintu-

rally recurring Id them. " Wiiliin a few yards of his

oHii doorstep, simply crossing as lie was accustomed
to criiss every day nl liis lile ! How—how in the world

—you say this was his ilaily train—how did he not
know of the danger of meeting; llie other ?

"

" Mu never tried to do siicii a thini; in his life, sir.

Always walked up the steps hy the side of (lie bridge,

and out at the little top gate, and then over the bridge

by the high road. But Mr. Rushton here tells me," in-

dicating the silent and sorrowful Rushton, " that all

day, he "—in reverence for the silent clay, one and all

spoke of the dead as "he"— "he had complained of

feeling unwell and dizzy like. He might have thought
he did not care to climb the steps up to the side path,

and would take the easier way for once. He may have
felt dizzy when he was struck. Who knows?" and
again all stood dumb ; none caring to break such a
silence.

The drawing-room door opened.
Dorrien turned hastily, and crossing the hall, met

the terrified, trembling girls ere they could proceed
further. They must not be alloweJ to learn the truth

from anyone but himself.

Forgive him if, amidst ail the agita • . le,

he almost loved his task. Shocked ai. ' ^

was in all sincerity, it was a d'^a., ^i' ' \, vi -ge
to have a share in such a moment ; to Lie admitted to

the room which now was filled with sounds of "weep-
ing ; to be appealed to, clung to, permitted to direct,

suggest, and decide. His very presence was a support.

To him, after the first stupefaction of the shock had
passed, the grief-stricken household turned for directions

and permissions. He went and came between the hall

and the drawing-room, shielded the sisters from obser-

vation and interrogation, held counsel without and
within, and did not depart till it was apparent that

there remained nothing further for him to do or think

of.

The final arrangements made, he went in for the last

time to the still darkened room in which the two
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orphans sat, once nioro bereavcil of all, once more
homeless, (Icsolatc, ami ailrilt.

Isabel would now luivc qiiiUcil the chamber, but
iiiiperceivc.l, Monica licM the skirt ..I licr Uress, and
she was only too t'lad to coniprfhend what was intend-
ed. Her tmiid nature shrank from j;"inj,' out alone
into the silent, deserted passages, throuj;h whichhadbut
just tramped those heavy feet, bearing: Hieir burden toan upper room. She would have shivered and trem-
bled in some bidden corner close by. u-itil her sister
required her, but it was a relief not to need to seek such
a relujre.

"lam going now. Miss Lavenham," said Dorrien
in a quiet voice befitting the occasi<,n. " Rushton unl
derstands everything. Vou will not need to see anyone
to-nijjht. C.ood-bye,' and in the single word "Good-
bye was all the sympathy which another might li;: .e
struggled to express, but which was so incomparably
better left unspoken. '

"Thank you, Mr. Dorrien," with equal self-restraint
came the still softer response.
Then there was a momentary hush— a pause—finally

a mute leave-taking and a departure. He would return
he said, on the morrow, and he was not forbidden to
say so. Having been present at the first awful scene
It was surely permissible that he should be ..Imitted
during the seclusion of the mourning days to follow
As he rode from the door, they watched his retreating
figure disappear almost instantly in the darkness and
each echoed "To-morrow" in their hearts. What
would to-morrow bring?
To both my hero and heroine it seemed years since

the evening before, when just about this hour they metm the drawing-room at Binglev Hall. Each had under-
gone more than one revulsion of feeling, had i>asscd
through more than one phase since then. Dorrien had
bared his soul to a friend, and received not only wise
counsel but timely aid

; he had also enlightened his
parents

;
and he had all but knelt at the shrine of his

love.

Monica had had a still more momentous history.
Her morning's experience, sufficient as it might have

seemed for any one day, had been almost eclipsed by
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that of the afternoon, and again the earlier agitations in

the hearts of each hail sunk into the background behind

the awful event which, as it were, set its seal upon all

that hail gone before.

Neither, however, but was fully, almost painfully

av.'are that this event might, in its own manner and in

<iue season, cement the bond whose formation it had for

the time prevented. Dorrien drew a long breath as he

cantereil liglitly past the Schotield's gate. "Poor

souls! "he thought, "they little know what has hap-

pened, "—(it had been arranged that a messenger should

be sent to the Grange later on in the evening, after other

more necessary people had been summoned). " Poor

souls ! But what an escape I have had !
" reflected he.

the next moment "To think that I might have been

tied up there at this very hour ! aye, and should have

been if I had not had the luck last night to go and lose

my head so as to make Archie Alverstoke tackle me !

To think what a near thing it was ! Tied up to Daisy

Schotield, and Monica free, and—I wonder what she

will have .' It it is anything in reason—and I don't see

why it should be out of reason. The poor old fellow

was rich, and I suppose there is no doubt he adopted

the girls. Alverstoke seemed to think there was no

doubt. How very, how extraordinarily opportune !

But I am a brute to think of it. I ought to be, and I

am sorry. I am certainly sorry. I am most awfully

shocked. It is a terrible thing to happen. But. of

course, I can't help knowing that it clears my way for

Monica ; and when I think of Monica, by Jove ! I must

be forgiven if I forget all the rest. I can pay Archie

back at once—that is, as soon as things are arranged.

Let me see ; how soon can I speak out '>. Oh, I don't

mind waiting a day or two ; it would not be decent to

say anything till alter the funeral ; and I may go there

every day, of course. Isabel won't mind : she's my
friend, and she understands. I'm awfully fond of Isa-

bel. I wonder if she would not do for Alverstoke ;

"

and thus pondering and musing he made his way back

through the darkened land to CuUingdon.

"My dear boy, my dear fellow," cried Sir Arthur, half

an hour later, "I give you joy, Harry, my boy,—eh—
what ? Oh, no—no ; to be sure I should not have said

'^m-' ]mm.^!Brm
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that-I did not mean that. I take back my wordsHarry I m ashamed of myself ; by Jove ! ashamed ofmyself. Awful thing to happcn-Liful, awtr 'Po",my word, never was more shocked in my life Dearme yes; 'shocked' is not the word," frowninrj p„rten ously ' Your mother must call and offersv npatCand all the rest of it, Harry. Never neglect t^^Z^e-»«««.- my boy. And now, now especially, " exul a onagan. breakn,g loose, and betraying itself in eve adtone, "Lady Dorrien must not be belTindhand CvJ,ham w,ll sound ever so much better than SchoBeld •

Lavenham blood and Schofield money-thafs the mix-ture, eh, Harry ? And you have managed vvo'iS vmy boy-wonderfully. You have gine abouf t s^osof^^y and quietly. Ha! ha! didn't I always say CA°vaptanovalonlano, eh ? Ha !
" And he chuckled midehis breath, and. while endeavoring to knit his ode

undeVr t'ablf"'"^
'"""' ^'^^"^''' rubbed'his hj:!^

Harry went away to dress for dinner. His father'scongratu ations jarred upon him. He was he kntnvat o,.e w,th Sir Arthur in his secret soul, bu? he had iuli

o make v'"'\'^
of feeling as well as kindness of h^ato make h,m ashamed of the sentiments openly paradedby h.s parent. He did not like to see -Sir Arthur's srnHewhen he avowed himself shocked by the death of Mo„-.ca s uncle^ He recollected Mo.nca's unfeigned so rowher tears, her tremblings; he called to his^ aid a°t°,aishe had ever told him of the affection wherewith hernew-found relation had inspired her; he solem ized hfsmind by dwelhng upo,> the scene within the little cham-

nd
"P°" f'^^^h™"ded form in the midst of the appalkdj.nd shuddenng group

; wondered vai^uely-ah poor

hir \^1^ "f^^""
"^°"''''>' -""ch about such hingsbefore-wh.ther the spirit of the dead had flown on thems antof ,ts dismissal from its earthly abode • and thusseeking to sober excitement, which, in spit^ o every

nbb to'^i^'"""^ ''/I
into exhilaration, 4s at leng ^

w L r. fT ^'^ ^"d.l'ear his part at (he dinner-tablewithout betraymg, either by speech or countenance

"Ate"'?h:r-"''"'-^'''"?''°"''''p-'°f''>«^"-'SAfter the evemng meal w.is over he wandered abouthe house by himseli Somehow he felt as if heM

/^^m-v',"^- .•..i[i''^w-' -w fiWT-,-:,-
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never before done justice to his home It was a dear

old place-yes, indeed, it was a dear old place. 1 heie

was a magmticent view from (he gallery window
;
a

view which only needed a little opening up. I he gal-

lery itself was a fine gallery ; a little more light thrown

in upon it would make it a remarkably fine galler

The library had fallen into disorder; libraries should

not be allowed to fall into disorder. The library at

CuUingdon was one of the best roorns of the house

There was a nice little room out of it. The lounger went

quickly forward and passed into the htte room His

eye glistened. " I think she would like this, he mur-

mured beneath his breath.

He saw Monica everywhere. Her image rose betore

him in this attitude and that. Here it was the pose of

her lovely head against the light ;
anon he outline of

her graceful figure in the shadow. His eye strayed

hither and thither to the different places which had

been adorned by her presence, to the articles of furni-

ture which had been honored by her use. Now it was

a chair in which she had reclined ;
again a ledge

against which she had leaned ; and again a casement

from which she had gazed.
, . tv,»r^ Kp

Here she had accepted from him a flower ;
there, be-

stowed upoi him asm'^^le. At one spot she had tormented

him • at another healed him. Every nook had its own

association : and every association was divine.

'• Never saw a fellow so hard hit in my life ;
no, by

Tove, I never did," old Sir Arthur v^hispered and gig-

il.d "Just look at him, my lady; dye set how

Moonstruck the fellow is? He has been meandenng

about ever since dinner ;
going from room to room

taking up and handling things without looking at them

and never hearing a word that's said to him And, by

^ove - she's a finf girl, a deuced deal finer girl thaii the

other ; and Harry has h.d the nous to see it Direc y

she c^me here, I said to myself it was an '"ferial py
that she hadn't the other's money down, ana Harry

might have gone over to her at once. As it is, he nas

managed a fast deal better. Your son knows a thing

or two, my ladv : he's no fool. Lady Dornen. You

will have to do whatever Harry tells you in this mat-

ter, and no words about it You will have to forget
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blood and SchofieMmoMevU'' 7 ^"''
'

Lave,.ham

doing ^OUi heard hi^'- ^rKl^''' I-v.nham -nVl'^

crape round my hat w .ul 1 "t '

'""'f
'^ P"'""& « I'itof

should have no^ ollcTio ..^^ li?f'
'''"^' }"" '''"= ^

well. Iwoulddoanythh /iuheV-''™';'''-"'^ =",' ^"^«
I'll goto the fune^al^f H:ir; t"sh^>'"f '^"'^P'!'"-'>t.

to have done the Ihi o- h^i ,
' J^^^ph is sure

IG;^;^>li^'' «^l"ri'^inie^^3|li-?^
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upon it, we shall lose something in legacies ;
we must

make up our minds to that ; but, anyway, there ought

to be sixty or seventy down, and of course there is al-

ways the chance of the sister's share coming in too

I woiuU-r how soon we shall hear ;
how soon it wil

have leaked out? If I knew anyone m Liverpool

likely to be an authority I would go in to-morrow ;

but, at any rate, Harry can go in to-morrow ;
and he

can go over to the house ; and it cant be a secret long ;

the other Schofields will let it out ;
" and thus the well-

pleased old toi^gue babbled on, little dreaming of the

news in store.

CHAPTER XXIV.

A FEW NIGHTS AGO I WAS SO—HAPPY.

For of fortune's sharp adversitle,

The worst kind of infortune is this,

A man that hath bi;en in pro^pcritle,

And it rcmcmlwrs, whai it pussdd.—CHAUCER.

"And oh, dear ! oh, dear ! What is to be done with

'
The''spea^Ker^was Mrs. George Schofield, vvhose eyes

were red with tears, a ! whose large white pocket

handkerchief with its blr.ck border, formed an impor-

tr.nt feature of her lap.
, ^ , , •

t r>h
" A few months ago, and I should have said, Oh,

it's a terrible thing to happen ; but look, he leaves no

wife and children; and there's scarcely a man al.ou

but has his wife and children,—so that really it would

not have been so bad but that it might have been worse

—though perhaps I should think shame of myself tor

saying such a thing. But when we went oyer, Daisy

and I thev.-y night we hea'd—such a night as it was

too, blowing and raining, for all it had been such a

beautiful day !-and found those two poor young creat-

ures sitting crouching over the hearth so miserable and

lonelv, I said to Daisy afterwards, 'Talk o daughters,

thev seemed for all the world as if they had been poor

Sin Joseph's own daughters !
' Well, thejr have been
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Ah dean the question s vVh-!^ f'.r'^K"
*'^°^^ &i^'«.

You have heard about tLv^iln."'" '^^^^ '^^ '>°«'?
Her companion y^^^-y}' "'t^ourse?"

{o attend a^uS" Hot^d' T "'r ,"''^° •'^'' '^"'"^
Kno wing: nothing of theTf,\r \'^ •'•''°"' <he will,
tie of the SchoCeld branch of v''f'"'T''J"'^ ''^'y "i'"
sumed the decoased had a,, 1 ' ""?''^' '^^ >'"w pre-
h.s money in a proper d.^^^V" "*>''" "'"- ""<' '^f

' A proper chainitl! Ido'^.K
? proper channel ."renhe.I \ r ''"'f j'''" ^''^ ">Mn by
ideaofresentmen

''ai Vl -^Fh^field. Wth a vajjue
of his own people; a,fj\t;h

'''

''l
'^^''^"'' '" """«

have been neither 1 ere 1 ,h"f^,^
' "'y^ 'hat would

am sure none of „s wan f . l''T '"""'h'^ am -I
l^emg in the busines !^^,^ '

'T'^^
^ ''/'l 'hink- GeJrge

when a man talces into h s hoitj^T'"'"'
''^^ '^at be. B^.t

Phans, and in a manner a,ln°r^.''^° P°"'' P«">>iless or-
surely to have left 1 em f^^'V"""' ^"^ =>"• he oujjht
Daisy, she says she knmvfh^''""*'-.

^^'hy, l,eres my
by them both.^orhevtas okinlh""""

"1'^''""'" ^^ ^^^'1
an heiress-you know Dn 5 h T ''''''

^'^°""'<^'"Srmoney, Mr. Henderson ^J }""' grandfathers
that's between you and me w.fr"*^ P'''''^ '' '=^' '"'t
""ly a week ago, was mTkC f

'
P°"/ cousin Joseph

saying thatif she didn'S'l, '
"''"^ ''" "" 'he sly

cousins might cut he ,„ Xr ^nZT^^'^ T"^' '^''y ''-
as a grandfather at a pi, ch w,'?h

" !"'«'" '^"•'''^ "•(-H
«'«^-and though it was ,,ndernrT' "^'i'"'"

^''"^ "^/'"''
^vho, he knew was a ZllT P''^^'^'"' "f teasin- Daisv
of hers talked about 21 t^^^uIu^Tl"^ this monV;
was m solemn earnest nnT,V?-"

"''", "'"- "'assure he
w'th him. cousin Jo eph I ivT

/'^' "-"' that „";
house of his. he w-as fovct u V""\ ''^ ''""' 'hat fine
what he was SoU.^VXo [l^'^^T^ '^'''"r''-"!

abont
'P his mind to a thin<j he wonM? '" ?'" '"^ '''•^'J made
take off the ed-^e So fh?., .' *

'"" '''''""t 't. t" kind of
joking Daisv abo„(,^',fi^:' 17' >'.' ''-ard he had bej
faid I, ' ffe-// „u,kc them "ZT l""'"*'"^

''" ""^ f=""i'

v

them if he had but l,"";! to d ';
"^'^ "^"'' ^-''- mai;

,^Jhat would hardly do togo to law With, Mrs. Scho-
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'• Nay, who said anythin- about the law, Mr Hen

derson? Of course those that get will keep ;
aid nl I

do declare is that, if my poor cousin had lived o d-

JeaceaWy in his bed, he would have made a d.lfcrent

""
Agood many other people thought that if Mr- Scho-

field had lived he would have made a different wil, but

only one person knew how near he had been to doin,,

so, and Monica kept her lips inscrutably sealed upon

^FrotThe first she fcU no. real hope. Her uiKle^

words had burnt themselves into her brain
,"^|»'^

to do for you as if you were my own. I mt.nd to

"InVuchtrm'adhis communications been couched;

and dTrectly The was able to think, the remembrance

'^^Of o^eThLrshe'wa'^Aankful : she had neither had

time nor i^Vclination to confide in her sister the object

of the sought-for interview. At its termination she had

flown to her own chamber, eager for a bnef term of

somude before meeting Dorrien and Bell s curiosity had

S;tae,l.n°ly.l..hiifo.8oile«».« "bus,,.-.!.!]. ..lo-

of the house, to Entertain the slightest ^ope on that scor^

She had Within a few hours learned to know how

aeartu'ch'k hope might become to her. But once more

nenniless or almost penniless, what chance tor ner

Fover She di.l Dorrien justice, because she could no

heb doing him justice. A woman is rarely at fault

when she fs the object of deep, strong, unchecked pa.-
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sion, and Moniur. Lavcnham was a woman of quick
apprehension and keen Mm.ition. She had indeed been
prejudiced to blindness in regard t., I.er cousin. Daisy
ichofield, but there had been abundant cause for her
being: so

;
and it may be added that, even had no expla-

nation taken place between the girls, a very short time
w.uild have sufficed to clear away a youthful and foolish
antipathy.

But with Dorrien the case was different. She had
felt him hers, even before he had known himself to be
so. It was no question of expediency—the expediencywas all the other way. He was hers, but how lonirwould he remain so .' If only he had spoken—and vetshe knew that it was better tliat he had not spoken Itmust npw be her part to prevent his speaking. Should
she by the wildest chance be found in possession of the
fortune which her uncle had designed for her, Dorrien
should be allowed to plead his cause. A word, a sien
a look would bring him at any moment

; but if—she
set her lips resolutely and gazed with wide-open eyes
into the future—if nothing had been done, all must beover that ever might have been between her and Harrv
Dorrien. ^

Kind Mrs. Schofield, well to the front during the days
of mourning which intervened between the fatal event
and the last sad rites being paid, was botli astonished
and edilied by the strict resolution with which Monica
denied the house to all cimers. She and Daisy had
taken up their abode at Flod<len Hall by the sisters'

'

earnest request, to be with them for the time l.eing •

and with her new feelings towards the latter, and soft-ened in all respects towards the former, Monica wasnow so respectful, affectionate, and considerate that
perhaps the worthy matron's indignant outburst above
recorded, owed more to the recollection of that secluded
period than to any previous oi)iiiion on the subject We
are all alike in our susccptibilitv of kindness : and a'l-
hough, as we have said before, Mrs. Schofield had been
treated with decency, and even with good-humored
tolerance by the Miss I.avcnhams, they had never be-
lore shown, because they had never before felt any-
thing more. '

Monica was npw all attention and deference. The
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homely who.esome sorrow which found vent m sighs,

and tears, and many a simple reminiscence, suited her

at this juncture better thi.n finer feelings might have

done ;
while, as for Daisy, she found Daisy more and

more 'congenial every hour.
„ ,, , • , •,

The cousins did everything together. Bell being laid

up with a species of nervous attack which required re^t

and soothing attentions, -required Mrs Schoheld, in

-.hort who had tlie talents ol a nurse and the figure lor

a sicU-rooni —the two who had erewhile been not only

rivals but antagonists, were now thrown into each

other's company all day long.
, . ,,

Was it because in Daisy's companionship Monica saw

an excuse for not admitting Dorrien, that she so assid-

uously cultivated it .' Partly. On his appeaiance at

Flodden Hall the dav after the tragic event, he had

been informed that Mrs. Schofield and her daughter had

taken up their residence within the mansion, and that

orders had been given to -xclude all others. Ihe

younger Miss Lavenham was seriously unwell from the

sVioclc

In order to soften such a sentence, however, Monica

went out to the door and exchanged a few words with the

visitor Thev understood—or at least he fancied that

they understood—each other. He was not to come

because the Schofields had come. It was fitting that

Mrs Schofield and her daughter should be m the house

where lay the remains of one who had not only been

their near relation, but neighbor and friend ;
but, whilst

they were there, Dorrien was better away.
_

" We think we had better not let in any of our friend.s,

said Monica softly—he told himself "reluctantly, —
butthe reluctance, if there were any, went hand in hand

with resolution.
.

He had to ride away, and one pair of eyes trom be-

hind the blinds saw him go. Mrs. Schofield was almost

vexed that no one could think of an excuse for nis ad-

mission. Considering that he had been there the day

before, had actually been present at the first sad scene

it seemed to her th.nt an exception might very well

be made in his favor.—and as she spoke, she

looked at Daisv. Daisy had on a black dress—she

had had one lying bv—and it now really seemed as

fc^^ai'i^-
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Mr.DoMeT
'^"°°'"='='^«'- •"ielitl'o allowed to see

l,t.'ll^*'*f Vf''"'
'" "'"leceive her for some lime." Daisy'sl.tt e ucful face came close to Monica presen ly but

"\shall have no right to 'mind' soon " murmjrc.lpoor Monica, with a set lip. But outwa dh shronly

said,, hersil, '^het^tLrueen^h p "^lljfh h^ •

by my domg. we each lose all
" ^ '

h.»=i/""^'''''r
'"""' " ''""''^ "o '""S" be concealedthat all, in so far as Mr. Schofields adopted dauthler,were concerned, had been lost

•'""P''^" aaughters

thrbeiienhat'^he T"'"'''''?
°" "^^ ^^"^''^ ^^ ^ad. underine ueliet that he possessed no relations who requiredassistance bequeathe.l his wealth in the ve"y mT nermost dreaded by Sir Arthur Dorrien. Sir Arth.^rS notndecd anticipated the fulle.x,en, of the dan .^e hav n^n, imagined, at the worst, a curtailment offhe younfadies fortunes by ten thousand pounds orso ImCi fthen his feelings on hearing that the whole had to eandjone to public charities and benevolenl in^smul

No second will had been made, none had even beenspoken about to the legal adviser who now producedthe document; and it could therefore be but a matterof pure conjecture whether or not any other miehtultimately have taken its place.
^

Under such circumstances nothing could be saidThe MissLavenhams had barely been three monthsresident beneath their uncles roof; so that, although
t was easy to surmise that they might eventually havebecome his heirs, no one could positively assert thithey would have done so. Certainly no claim couldbe put forward on their behalf.

^
"Good God, Alverstoke, she hasn't a penny I

" Dor-rien s voice was hoarse, and his eyes were strained andb oodshot. He had taken horse, and galloped the e"ite distance between his own door Ind that of hsfnend and now burst in, without waiting either forpermission or announcement.
""""'& enner tor
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I iickilv Alverstoke was alone.
, . . , »

"Hasn't a penny I

• echoed the latter, rising to his feet

and suddenly s.tlins down again. '„'.-«'°P/^Xr"S
1 don't understand. You mean Miss Lavenham, ol

'""
Wclursc , who else should I mean ?

" loudly/' I
«fU

vou it has all come out,-we knew we should hear to-

Say -and, by Heaven ! we h<rve heard So there is an

end of m<r/ " and he dashed his hat and whip on to the

table and flung himself down, staring at his companion

with wild, passionate orbs.

"When did you hear? "said Alverstoke.

"lust now. Not an hour ago. I was at the funeral, and

uist as 1 was wondering who 1 should hang on to, to hear

about matters, I met Carnforth. I guessed that Carn-

?orth would know, and he did. He told me everything.

.. Wha" he told you ? It may not be so bad then if

you only had it from Carnforth/ observed AWerstoke

4ryly.
" I should not go by what any one of the Carn-

^"''^Nomore I did; but-buti am ashamed to sayit_I

went to old Mr. Rowland next, and his word is another

man's oath, and-and its true, by God, U s true I throw-

ing himself into a fresh attitude.

" Don't give up hope, Harry.
.

" /have not given up hope-hope has given up me.

You don't kniw how^ have held on. H}»ve bfn

half afraid—uneasy— 1 don't know what. I did not like

herreSg"oseeme, and the Schofields' being there.

1 feared they might have been saying things
;

—
—"Well, they might, you know.

,, .u„„
" Of. course they might, but Monica knew all there

was to know about that long ago. I told her a he

about it too, but she had got over the he. „She-oh

!

she had grown to forgive me everything, and his

^^f^&1h^°l'y-?'H^rry
and out his hand for a moment on Dornen's shoulder.

"a supposed ,"he began thoughtfully and paused.

"No& can be done now-nothing," said Dorr.en,

in a broken voice.
'

' You did all for me that a fellow

could do but there is no way out of this. We are a

ruined rkce. The sins of our forefathers have found

-KM
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us out. If I had had but a pittance,—but how could I
ask a girl like that to share a pittance?

"

"People do, you know. "

" It is no matter," said Uorrien, with impatience ;
"

I

have not jjot it. I have nothing, absolutely nothing but
what my lather allows me ; and you know, Alverstoke,
what I should have to expect from that quarter. I ought
not to blame him either. Ujitil lately— until I met
with—with her, I felt as he did. Marriage without
money was a thing impossible in our family. We are
draining our very life's blood to keep going as it is.

Oh ! a few nights ago I was—.so—happy.

"

Alverstoke threw a log upon the fire, and trampled it

down with his foot. He would not look anywhere but
into the blaze he made.
For a brief period the clock ticked on in the room,

and its monotonous note was the only sound that broke
the silence.

"Have you seen her at all, since? "inquired Alver-
stoke, at last.

"Only once. The next day. Shf came to the door
to tell me I was not to go in. That was all."

" Do you suppose she knew then ?
"

" I do not suppose she was thinking about it. The
Schofields were there, and of course I—they— it

would not have done to admit me. As soon as I
knew they were to be in the house for a time, I under-
stood, of course, to wait."
"You have not met again ?

"

" Met the Schofields ?
"

"No Miss Lavenham. You did not see her to-
day '

"

" 1 sa .1 her. She was there. I did not get near her.
The family party kept together ; and after we left the
churchyard their carriage had gone. Those of us who
were merely there as outsiders walked off down to the
tram. It was then I walked with Carnforth. After-
wards I got into the railway carriage with old Mr.
Rowland."
"And it is absolutely certain .'

"

"Absolutely. Rowland had been hearing all about it

Jiist before the funeral, from the solicitor himself. The
house will be sold

; young Schofield succeeds to the
i6

"S^W^^-M^WW-
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as (..r th« resl-hc had no ' rbst
'
to think about

business , „ „

when he ma.le the will.
,v,„,, >"

..The po„r ^.-U must turn out^ then
^^^^ ^^^^

.. Must turn out ? Ycs^ .o w"
^^ J,„e. A nice

Sl^"iU^^;:^heirthitra.!^^ither.m.ain,

anything,' one could do
, „ j idiocy

L" There is nothing one can do ^^^W
jj ,,l

I rushed straight to «'^ ^nhur. tho^^ht.
^^^

possible-if I could n^»l<;'^™,^S hive known it

'pledgod-but I

"•,'?.»,,,^,^^,itc^;^„ hehasnotgot;
would be no use. Ho '-'''

'f' ^^'j, ^^er it must have
und if I had been engaged ten

«'"J^"
**;=

j „o,v ;

never worked in my ''f^'^,, V ""li
""

, jo nothing.

throuirh—now we shall be beggars.
"'

.°lfuppose your father is very much cut up.

"Raves, " said Dorrien, curtly.

" And your mother
?

" . ,, .1

•I dont know anything abo"* her
,

" You had better come and stop witn me yo

get away." .

Dorrien rose from his chair.
huskily • "and

still to—to
'
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1 won't do
." Henot yet/w/ that it is. Anyhow 1 11 wnit.

anythiuL' liU-till iht goes. And then-

broke off with his back to his companion.

"Well? And then?"

Dorrien affected not ti> hear.

"And then? "said Alverstoke, s'nnding in front of

"uorrien turned his head, and k 1.:^ about for his

accoutrennents.

"What shall you ilo then, Dorrien.'

"Go to the devil," said Dorrien, shortly.

CHAPTER XXV.

FAREWELL TO A HOME.

Farewell ! A word Ihat must be, and hath b«n—
A sound which makes us linger ;

yct-farcwell l-BVRON.

"Yes, dear, it is all right. I have found out all about

it. We can go across the river to Uirkenhead— Hirken-

hcad is exactly opposite Liverpool, and the crossing is

a mere nothing—and we will take the evening train to

London. One leaves about six. It is dark before then,

now ; so it is hardly likely that anyone will see us
;

and we shall be in town by a little after eleven o'clock.'

Three weeks had elapsed .since the events took place

which have been recorded in the last chapter.

The speaker, Monica Lavenhani, entered her sister's

bod-chamber, where Isabel, still pale and weak from

recent illness, lay on a couch surrounded by piles of

luggage. The attack of nervous prostration brought

on by the severity of the shock to which she had been

exposed, had only just been sufficiently surmounted to

enable the invalid to contemplate removal from the

scene of the tragic event; but it had been felt that she

now needed change .still more than repose, and, to the

relief of both, medical permission had been received

for the transit. London was to be once more the sisters'

destination.

They had now no home , they were to face the world
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this time by themselves. Lodgings had been taken for

hem- their maid had been dismissed their trunks

packed, and the last day at Flodden Hall had come.
•^

"I am really sorry to go," said Bell, looking round

with wistful eyes ; "we have really been rather happy

"lonica made no reply. A few minutes after.vards

she found an excuse for leaving the apartment and

roine downstairs into the large, empty, desolate draw-

iim-room. It had not yet been dismantled.

She stood and looked slowly round and round
;
back-

wards and forwards her roving thoughts flew athwart

the past four eventful months. How had this place

become altered since first she stepped within its walls !

Not merely in outward form, but in spirit, essence, and

association ! She recalled it on that first summer eve,

elitterine, gorgeous, commodious, but barren of every

other atUibute ; and anon, in the waning light of an

autumnal afternoon, with the shadows falling softly on

the hearth, and a form, a countenance, a presence

there, with whom it would be forever united in mem-

""^She sat down in the chair by which Dorrien had

knelt ; she told herself that he would never Kneel thus

Since the day on which she had herself dismissed

him from the doorstep, he had returned no more.

There had, of course, been the excuse of Bell's illness,

and Monica had known how to make such an excuse

do its part. He might, to be sure, have written, but

he had not written. She had understood.

Very bitter had been her thoughts during the past

lonely weeks and yet she had not blamed her lover,

having known whom to blame.
" If I had not done this," a voice whispered loudly

at this cruel moment, "if I had merely held back at

the first—and oh, how easily I might have done that

!

—all would have been different. It would have still

been sad to go from here ; sad to lose so kind a friend,

so good a home ; but at least I should have gone with

no sting at my heart. I do not think I love Harry

Dorrien—much. At first I did not love him at all. I

had not even that excuse. It was sheer vanity, pure,
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wanton mischief which led me on to do it. Then I

grew to like the mischief for its own sake— I mean, I

grew to care a little about a man who should have been
indifferent to me—and now, 1 have wrecked his happi-
ness without adding to my own. Daisy would have
made him a good, loving wife; now he will get no
wife. He is wretchedly poor ; now he must remain in

his poverty. She lives in an uncongenial home from
which he would have delivered her ; now she must
remain in that home. Who did all this ? 1 did. 1,

and for what? For fun, for occupation, for amusement.
I wanted something to do. I was idle. I thought no
harm of it Very well," and the speaker pressed her
lips together stonily. " Very well. I hope I am satis-
fied with my work. Dorrien miserable, Daisy deserted,
myself triumphant. Oh. what a merry piece of work
this has been ! To think that it all should be owing to
me I And all of this," she suddenly cried, springing to
her feet, "all of this I owe to the world. The world
has made me what I am. I am a poor, selfish, vain,
shallow, nprincipled girl. I have neither heart nor
conscience. I hardly know right from wrong ; no one
has taught me ; no one has guided me, nor restrained
me. I have been let go where I would. Now," and
she paused, while a heavy cloud gathered on lier ycning
brow, "now I begin to see, to know myself. I see a
worthless self I see a cruel, unsparing thief A girl

who could rob another, for the sake of robbing. 1 did
not prize this Dorrien ; at least, 1 did not once; 1 hardly
ill) now. He will soon be forgotten ; but what I can-
not forget," and again her voice rose in broken mur-
murs as though forced to let loose something of the
tumult within, "what I cannot for,s;et nor forgive, is

—

myself Is it too late to be another self.' Shall 1 ever
learn other ways? I might begin afresh ; it would be
for the first time, and I know nothing, I am so ignorant,
so foolish! but still— I think I might— I think 1 will

." Alone in the great deserted saloon she sank
down upon her knees, and prayed.

" How long you have been !
" exclaimed Isabel, fret-

fully, when at length her sister's stc'p was heard return-
ing. " And you know there is still so much to do.
There are all the labels to be written

"
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-Oh"7ou"h'a:"l>een writing them.
.

I could not

think whi[ you were doing. And Mon.ca, we ought

'''^.^Ltttnk'fon.''
lamgladtobeoffthat. But I

terday that we should go this week ;
and we can write

teraay iiwi w.=
„,„inn You know what Mrs Scho-

^".^^orTotre^'-But, Monica." and Bell paused and

looked with an air of hesitation at her sister.

"Well'" said Monica.
,

. „

"Mr Dorrien," said Isabel, in rather a low voice^

"Ou'ht we not
" timidly suggestive. Is there

-f!>fe;:y no;?:?^-: T^^^Mon^. walke^^

other Weare^ too much alike ;
and neither of us has

^eriearned life's lessons. W^"'-* ^^f„^rhS'

o

sav ' we.' There is no ' we' now. He is nothing to

me- he never ought to have been anything. Le the

^.si be past! and let us both try to do better in the future,

^rhereis"^ nothing more to be done "^^,
-«

'^T^^^^^^l.^

continued the speaker, ^^^t'P^r^Tn Ider ''Let us
and leaning her head on Isabels «1^""'^"-

. j„^^Ud
talk about the future. In the

^^'^^'f^^f^T^^^^^lX
Monica's voice became gen le and te"f"; ,/°" ^^to
have much to learn. I think I have already begun

learnit; will you also try.'
„ ,„,hpnrlafords?

"

" Wai thrt why you would not go to the Uelaioras r

asked Isabel, after a pause.

•'•HuUh; Dela'fords are not bad PfPlf' M°?!f•"

<j.^

•Thlv are neople like ourselves," said Monica, sadly.

"WithoutreUgioii; without principle, withoutveryniuch
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morality. We phoulil get no good there ; we should

lose all we have learned here." .

"But they are our friends," murmured the other,

ruefully. "What are we to do for friends if we are not

to be with people like ourselves, as you call it?
"

" Do you call the Delafords friends, "said Monica, with

something of her old disdain. "Were they 'friends'

when we came here .' When we felt we had not a friend

in the world did any one of them come forward ?
"

"T'ley have come forward now."

"They think we have inherited fortunes ; I am afraid

that is the simple truth, dear sister."

"Do you really think so, Monica
?

"

"You are surprised, are you? You have forgotten

all past scores ? But, Bell, I cannot forget so soon
;

and neither you nor I will set foot within a door that

once was closed to us ;
though what am I saying ?

' she

added with a smile that was too sad to be sarcastic
;

"the doors will be double-locked, barred, and bolted

now. We are not only impoverished, we have

been degraded. They will consider that we have lost

everything. So we have. Now let us begin again. I

have glimmerings of something better in store for you
and for me than we have ever yet had. We are now
stripped of all hindrances ; we have got rid of the past.

The future is open to us to make of it our own future.*

Suppose we try " and Monica looked tenderly at her

sister.

"I will do whatever you like, of course," replied poor
Bell, rather gravely. She was not quite sure what was
meant by all this.

"I have had time to think," continued Monica, as

though speaking aloud and from an irrepressible im-
pulse, "andldonotknow that I ever thought before. If

all these changes had not come upon us, perhaps I should

never have thought at all. Life has been such a whirl

with us both. But when our jreat break-up came I be-

gan to understand how very easy it was to lose every-

thing that was pleasant, and charming, and delightful

;

how all at once home, friends, pleasures dropped off like

leaves from a tree. It seemed as if we were laid bare in

a single day. That was my first awakening. You re-

member how we used to talk about it ? I saw then

how little of real kindness or affection lay beneath the
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surface of the world we lived in. I almost hated every-

one we met. After Uncle Lavenham's decision was

made known, the faces we saw on every side, what

did they express ? Real sorrow and sympathy ? Not

a glimpse of it. There was hardly a trace of smcere

honest concern on one ; it was all curiosity, astonish-

ment, and sham condolence. Then we came here.

You know what we found here. I cann jt speak of it

;

1 can hardly bear yet to think of it. And how did we

-or at least, how did I—requite all f By bringing the

fellies of the town into this quiet place. By scorning

tliesc good, true people, meddling with their peace, and

•.vou.i.lWig, cruelly wounding, both their affections and

their dignity. Daisy Schofield loved, and I stole her

lover."

Bell started.
, j ,. -j

"We spoke only openly together that day, said

Monica, sorrowfully. "I always meant to tell you,

but I could not trust myself till now. You were not to

be agitated. When I went over to see Daisy the

morning after the Carnforths' din.ier party, I was in my
worst, most foolish mind. I felt giddy with tnumph,

and perhaps—perhaps with something—some slight

touch of another feeling. Mr. Dorrien—- 'she paused

"
I know you care for him," exclaimed bell, with

impetuous warmth. " Deny it, as you please, 1 know

^°Monica colored deeply. She did not even attempt

to deny. . , , u i

" Do not be vexed with me, continued Isabel, per-

ceiving the effect of her words with some apprehen-

sion "I ought not to have said it, but when I hear

you talking of ' some slight touch ' and when I know

you so well—now do go on ; what did Daisy say ? And

what did you say ? And-and——.'"

" I cannot tell you one half. It was all so strange,

so very strange ! And so wonderful !
Bell, she would

not blame me-she would not blame him. She said

it was natural, spoke as if it were inevitable, that—

that
"

"That he should leave her for you .'

"Yes If you had onlv heard her! And so quietly,

so simpiv— I kept saying to myself 'Who is this talk-
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ing? Who am I listening to? ' 'I'here was a delicacy
about it all which I cannot describe. Instead of try-
ing to make me feel ashamed, as she might easily have
done—for, indeed, I was ashamed enough without the
added reproach of anyone else—she used every argu-
ment she could tliink of to prove to nie that I had done
no harm. She wished to make out that it was involun-
tary—I mean my attraction for—for him. She seemed
as if she could not bear to think evil of either of us."
"I always said Daisy was a nice girl, you know,

Monica." It seemed to licU as though she really must
edge in a word somewhere. "1 always thought you
were too hard upon her, Monica."
"You did; you were far kinder and better than I.

Well, my eyes are opened at last. .\n(l I have talked
much with Daisy about other things since then. She
is so good—you have no idea how good she is, and so
humble and modest in reality, though she has that little

quick manner that misleads people—that directly she
is alone with you, and l)egins to talk of— of things she
really cares for, and believes in—religious things you
know," her tone suitably lowering, " you can hardly
understand how you could ever have seen anything in

her to laugh at. There is nothing to laugh at. She
only needs a little outward polish— a lew hints—what
is that? She has no innate vulgarity. She would have
been a perfectly fit and proper wife for Mr. Di ien.

He did not value her. But I think he would ave
learned to value her. He could not have helped lov-

ing her."

"The Schofields could never have been fit for the
Dorriens, Monica."

" I do not think they could. No, certainly, they
could not. I can scarcely fancy,'' and she smiled,
"Mrs. Schofield as mother-in-law at CuUingdon. But
no one knows better than Mr. Dorrien that it is not
necessary in these days to cultivate domestic intimacies.
Daisy herself is almost as great an anomaly at the
Grange as her mother would be at CuUingdon. She is

not in sympathy with the rv.3t. We might have found
this out long ago, had we taken the trouble. If Mr.
Dorrien had married her " she paused.

"Well," said Bell, "let Mr. Dorrien marry her now."
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Monica's face changed. She looked as if a hand had

struck her.
. ,. , i.„u.i

Presently she rose and shpped away, and Isabe

smiled a little to herself—but the smile was a doleful

one. It was now about three o'clock. They were to

leave at four. ...
The day was densely chill and dark, a sweepnig

mist from time to time overshadowing the face of the

country, andaslight, incessant moan of wnid sounding

more melancholy and oppressive than any uproar ot

the elements would have done.
, . , „ , • j

"It is miserable going away like this! exclaimed

Isabel when all the preparations were complete, and

the two sat waiting for .the fly which was to convey

them to the station.
'

' We thought we were miserab e

when we came, and now I feel as if we had been quite

haoDV then. Do you remember what a glorious sum-

mer day it was, Monica 1 We laughed at the house,

and the gardens, and the little lodge, and the minute-

ness and circumscribedness altogether, but we did not

know how very comfortable it could be, nor how large

it would grow. It has grown to be quite large has it

not ? One does not seem to miss a park when the road

is only a shady lane, through which very few carriages

pass. And there is plenty of room at the back, down

below the garden, where jyou and Mr. Dorrien—oh,

Monica, I did not mean it 1'
.

" You do not suppose I mind that /> said Monica,

with a cry of scorn. " Say ' You and Mr. Dorrien
'

as

much as you please, if it is any gratification to jrou. 1

can stand more than that. And, for Heaven s sake,

let there be no skeleton in our cupboard—even it our

cupboard be bare," with a faint attempt at jocularity.

"Mr Dorrien would make a handsome skeleton, fallow,

but I do not see him in that light. We'll talk of Harry

now and then. Bell. He was rather a nice Harry. 1

wish I had behaved differently to him. Heigho 1

stru<-^ling for a lighter mood, " it will not do to go over

all that again just now. We shall have time enough to

talk and talk, soon. To-day we must have our wits about

us. Travelling alone is a different thing to travelling

with Josephine; if we are not eagle-eyed we shall be

having our luggage wrongly labelled, our hand-
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bags purloined, our sticks and umbrellas left in the

racks.

"

. "And there is that dreadful crossing, besides. You
say it is a mere nothing, but I know a mere nothing can
be very disagreeable. Is it as far as from Dover to

Calais ?

"

"My dear Bell !

" Monica laughed.
" Is it half as far .' Quarter as far ?

"

" It is not even qun ter as far. I believe it takes
about ten minutes, atthu outside ; and boats cross and
recross all day long.

"

" How shall we know which boat to take .'

"

" It is called the railway boat ; and our cabman will

tell us where to go.

"

" How shall we get a porter ?
"

" Plenty of porters on the pier, my dear. There will

be not only no difficulty, but an embanas de riches&es,

the difficulty will be to get away from them."
Isabel sighed. " I hope it will be all right," she

murmured dolefully. "But if we had only had some-
one to go with us ! Even George Schofield."

" You know why we could not ask George."
" Or Lionel Carnforth."
" Lionel Carnforth ? No, thank you."
" Or Ernest Rowland."
" Not even Ernest Rowland."
"Or—or—or anybody." She would not again pro-

nounce Dorrien's name.

CHAPTER XXVI.

" I DARE NOT SAY MORE.

* Twere vain to tell thee all I feel,

Or say for thee I'd die.—Wade.

"Now, you see we have got on very well, so far,"

.said Monica, cheerfully, as the sisters travelled along
through rows of lighted streets, on their way to the

landing-stage. "We have surmounted the first terrors

of the way. This is a very respectable cab, and we are
in good time.

"

;jL i.yiteL3'>fl»**i'j
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In more than 'good time,' I hope," rejoined her

sister, with the anxiety of an unaccustomed traveller
;

"suppose anything goes wrong ?

"

" Wo can afford half-an-hour for anythmg gomg

wrong. It is exactly ten minutes to five oclock, lean-

hu forward to catch a glimpse of a clock w.th.n a

watchmaker's window ;
" we shall be on the other s.dr

by a quarter-past five, allowing for all delays ;
and ou,

train does not start till a quarter to six 1 believe tl,.

people n> the railway boat w.ll thmk usluna ics locros^

by the five o'clock boat, whose tram only goes to

"But we may have some distance to drive on the

"
"No" my dear Bell, we have no distance to drive on

the other side ; in fact, we have not to drive at all. We

have simply to walk up, while a porter walks up in

front of us. The said porter carries our luggage on a

truck ; we pay the said porter, dismiss the truck, and

hop-skip-and-jump into the train.''
. •_ .„j

"You seem in good spirits, Monica, in dejected,

almost reproachful accents. "I vWsh I haJyou^jrits.

Monica laughed ; she was in the humor to laugh. It

was so odd, to supremely diverting, to be accused of

being in good spirits when she had never fet more for-

forn, morl unutterably desolate and wretched in her l.fe^

Once allow to herself that she was unhappy, once dare

pry nto the depths of her heavy heart, and there

•ould be no more cheering, hope ul words, no more

making light of poor Isabel's timid alarms, "" •"" ^

eguilhig of her pensive regrets. Nay, she must hold

down with a firm, unrelaxing g"P, every thought

,Uection, and apprehension that would tend to unnerve

,;t uch a momeiVt"; She must be brisk and bantering

busy and bustling, since thus, and thus only, could the

necessary self-control and composure be obtained.

As the vehicle stopped she sprang out, opening the

door for herself.
, , • • i„

"Railway boat," she cried, promptly, beginnmg to

pull out the various articles, as she had seen Josephme

pull them, and admonishing Bell to sit still ti 1 every-

thing was arranged for the transit. " Railway boat. Is

there a porter here ?

"
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"Hi, there !" cried the rrihmaii. "All right, miss;
he's coming," turiiiiijf round ajjain. "Bad night to cross,

ladies," beginning to haul down the trunks from the top.

"Bad night, is it? "said Isabel's voice from within.

"Did he say it was a bad nij;ht, Monica.'"
" Oh, a ' bad night,' " said Monica, condescendingly.

" He only means it is rather dark on the river, and cold,

and raw. It is not raining, and we shall all be right

directly we are on board."
"Oh, yes, miss; all right directly you're on board,"

assented the cabman, easily. " The boats are running,

aren't they, Jim ?
" to the porter who came up with his

truck. "Boats are all running, I suppose?"
" Haven't stopped at all to-day," replied Jim, proceed-

ing to load. "There was a talk of it an hour ago, but
it cleared ofT again."
"What cleared off?" inquired Monica, turning to

him.
"The fog on the river, miss. It comes down pretty

sharp sometimes at this season ; and it has been ofTand
on all day. But there's no need to be uneasy, miss.

Only the Woodside boats don't run if it's at all bad."
" But I hope they will run," replied the young lady, to

whom the above conveyed but indifferent consolation.
" We are going to London by the quarter to six o'clock
train from Birkenhead."
"The 5.45 ? Oh, you'll get over long before the 5,45

anyhow, miss."

Monica said no more ; luckily Isabel had not heard
anything; if the worst came to the worst, she told her-

self, there would be n \vr>y out of the difficulty ; they
could easily go by tin. indon and North-Western from
Liverpool.

Originally they had selected the other line of rail, on
account of getting in at Paddington Station, thus avoid-
ing the long drive from Euston to Albion Street, in

which latter part of the metropolis their lodgings had
been taken. But Great Western or London and North-
western made little odds if it came to any real obstacle

;

and she was almost inclined to turn round as it was,
have the trunks replaced on the cab, and drive to Lime
Street.

Isabel, however, had alighted, the porter with his
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*5*
g„j it only remained

Thel
.':l':Xscr,ait;\y'-overea way, and were ...

^ruho.>'t-«»''f' -foeoS'are going!" cried Bell

.'What ""m'^"'"^ P,tva 'bad night,"her m...d

next.
" It can't be rea y a m ^ ^^^^ ,„

?:nning on <»^e -f °
c.'^hL, there, everywhere

such swarms. L."""' "J ,,_„3 and newspapers, uia

-men with l'"l\»',^„°^i,';"fof little black bags .u-d

you ever see such
"""^^f^j^e landing stage? Bu

Lwspapers ? Oh, th.s '*

J^
, . where is the nver ?

where is the river? looking ao,
,,; ,„ff a._.d draw^

What is that ? Why Mmuca
_ ^^^^ .^ ,^ , ^ few

au^'goin^rbrigh. The gas lamps seem

all going out."
j , looking round e.i-

• No. fear, miss sa d the^por^e .

^^^_
,

couragmgly.
Th"e?

.^^j coming i.<. Shes

are all running. Here .s y ^ ^^^ ^
swinging round now, se'""f „ ^inured Isabel.
' '

^hy, lean hardly see her. m"-^'^
^j^^ ,iked t no

Monica said n?th.ng. m her n
^^^^^^ ^,^^„

Letter than her sister did. he t ,,dyings a*

fed to rough eights a.id sounds sue .J^^^^.^^^^^^

they had hitherto ""dertaken n b
.^ ^.,^ ^^^ j.

made under l"''""°"^^^"Ci and nervous exc.te-

i„elY with a sense of ."eP'^^""
,„if out on this dark,S that she

"°^,/'?:;"?he St of a bewildering

weird October night, in tne n ^^^,d 1,^

r/ene. in charge "^
^'^'^t

„" d .^o was now to be

reckoned upon as a ^uPP"'
'^

"
j 3,, invalid,

considered almost in the ligM ot
^^^^ ^^^.^^^ this

Devoutly she "^"V'^^wn thought, based part y on

route It had been her o^^" ^^ougm^
avoiding
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he strangeness, the discomfort

iieaU they could
calculated on t

proceeiling.

A thick sea-fog had swept over the river, and only
gave up to \ lew the ferry steamers which frj>m time to

time arrived from different parts of the o|)]iositi' hank,
when within a few yards of the landing-stage. At
close quarters, however, the boats looked bright and
tempting, their cheerful deck-saloons well packed with
people, and plenty of light everywhere.
"As oon as we get on boanl we can sit down com-

fortably," said Mojiica. "Thi' man says this next is

the railway boat, and that it will be cleared in a
moment, when we can go on board at once."
" I am sure I am glad of it," replied Hell, disconsolately.

"Agri';it rough man trod on my foot just now, and
never even begged my pardon. And they do push and
jostle one so.

"

"Wo had better stand back a little, and let this

stream pass. Then we can be the first to step in."
" Monica, is il— is it dangerous the stepping in.' Is

it over a plank ?
"

'Dear me, no, child
;
you have been on a steamboat

be silly. You have got in and out like

and never thought about it, when we

different. It is so dark and dis-

before ; don't

anybody else,

went aboard."

"But this

mal
"

"Oh, come, it is not dark now. Look how those

lamps flare. And there is not a breath of wind— and
it is not raining. It is quite a soft, mild night."

"A miserable night," muttered Bell. Ihen aloud,

"Nearly all the people are off the boat, ict us get in,

and have it over. There is our man looking for us too,"

and the sisters hurried to the side.

As usual, fear had outstripjied danger ; in fact there

was no danger. Even Isabel I-avcnham t uld find

nothing to be nervous about in a broad, well-fenced

gangway, compared with which the steamboat planks

on which she had often stepped of yore were poor
affairs.

Having seen her into the warm, bright saloon,

Monica returned to discharge the porter, and then
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,. :,, the fresher air. not (

outsule 'l"""^^ "''=

and uo discomfort. .^„t„
objection, "°

^^,:"*',tut, "-'^^ «^« 'l"^'^?'
f havi"B "'»^"'

l,ell ,.as
=''1^"';*^,^'Uady to repent of havn g

afterwards she
^^^ f^„^

scarcely
'J"'! ,,«"'„*' a ta\l figure clad '» » 1° B;

>to

Her first >mi'">^^;^''J„s l>e-wouW
probab y ^^^.^^_

side. l^""'^'V;nVc men were *\»"/"^e ^J? . ^nd if

without; 7*' °f^^'„y
cigars in the o^'«;?,,t'3nt that

''""^ '"
ht refuge within. Monica ^^^^"^"observation.

Jie sought retute
j,cure of escapinb ^j^e

^he would be tole at, y ^^ ^_^^ ^j bacK,
^^^

But she l^'^'l

°;7,he ha'l b«" '^'''^'^^

paused, aware that sne
cu^ had perceived

wo iate. . ^as too late ?
She "^ ^^^ i„vol-

Was she glad t was ^Qve w'^^.
jy^^the

"°-T Torurge^fro-^t^""^
''

s^e wouM-t
wait.

-Sr^o^wrhafalso^^^^^^^^^^^

„,,eemto wa^, forj.'m^j
,^owly along ^^^^s. ^

:frt"-Sr^rnorrhr.o so needCol.

where no one who .^^„

=^."-S»-^HnE;sSSth;
probable ""^'Sg" others miS^^^^^'s w»* P'^"'"''
borrien was

"°^f",^|'
hazard encounters

t;<^ V-"
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there, as he was near uikI knew that she was near, why,
why dill he not conic to herlf

This was always the way with Monica. She wmilil
be one moment proncl, brave, indifferent—and then nil

at once her poor weak woman's nature woiiUl give way,
and there would be h'>t tears in her eyes, and a dumb
outcry in her heart.

Now, she hearil fn > steps p.Tio backwards and for-

wards behind her Iv iru ironi niiiute to minute short
conversations ni i.unjliUT he rii ilif " Uy your leave,"
of the ferry sail 'oos'-nini' nic; muI removini; en-
cumbrances- thu. nnsai'.an liir .mI had su-uiij; loose,

and on the bn. ist ol .1 n^nl (.nnen, u as off in the dark-
ness. Still 111 .'lie a Id. .\el her liy her name.

"It is about a,< d;.rk a inj^'ht aa I ever crossed in,"

said a voice ncai.

"I was prepared t. inp on the other side," said
another.

"So was I,"chimedin athird. "Ihadalread' v ;i._'<!

home, meaning to have a jolly evoninij at the lio:.

Then my fool of a man.igor came in and tolu '.lii

river was clear. You may inia<vinc how I bless ,1.1."

"You were not half sharp," lauched one of the •'l.r-

"You should have kept it dark that you km i' -.-.wiX

been off up town before anyone had told you."
"My ilear Bob, it the boats were running ; hr.^i [!

come, and that's all about it—and so had you, for ti>;i'

matter."

There was a laugh at this.

Each had a domestic autocrat who did not accept
excuses.

"Well, if I get drowned some night on this blessed
boat, "said Bob, presently, " I shall have the satisfaction
"f—;—hi, what's that ? The fog has come down as black
as pitch. We shall h • " i:- ; ccidcnt in grim earnest
this time. Ton my ord, T rjoi.'t above half like it.

Let us go to the mfd- !o of b )at, eh.> I once had
a bump against the Ipudii.g stage," and the voices
retreated in the distance.

"It IS 'as black a;, p,v.!i '' murmured Monica to
herself. "I am glad Bell js in the cabin. Pie has no
idea what it is like outside. Not a light to befe^.i any-
where now."

•7

"1
>
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lew minutes ^'-''^'"'^'^
^''^."nher dialogue :,

ItistheseconfouuJel^y 1^^^^ ^^^^
"'^Vh as there is.

y- ^^%^hat "a'e *e danger^-^;^^ ^^liee how
have got '"•

\'"„ui„ an instant ^}^1^^ j There is

•1-hey »fV'P?iast now, black "^.-^'fVYhave crossed

it came down just no . ^^^ ^jj^, ^u i na
^^^^^^^

'-
*""^>;uffort ptt eight o^^'^lll^^^'nd again the

«^^'y,"f^nv really fatal accident.

.. Even if-"''' '?
., f, ,.„ she was *f°:"\

^^e was, I

the floor beneath her
^^^ fe"en, but tha*

J^^^^.tand-

baclcwards and would^^^^
^ ^^ t

om^^^^^

"U, Harry l"s^ef^'„7,iei; was there
^j ^^,,

k.,own allalong that U
^ ^""/^he impetus,

Dorrienwas leann^^^^j^
to

^;;\*!tee.i borne
down.

another boat." „ ^ped Monica^ '^ „ '^^i^ering

..A.
coUision-on .^^1 ^^ g,„„g ao^^n^ i

clinging to mm
violent,

tm head to foot.
,,„^

J* I'eer
«""'^ ^^

'f"

some of them.
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No answer.
"Any harm done ?

" he called next.

" Don't know," gruffly back.

"We are not free of her, " roared another surly, ter-

rified voice.

Dorrien held his peace. In his heart he was not very

much alarmed, but he was unwilling to excite further

the trepidation of timid feminine nature, and he per-

ceived that the answers he was likely to got to any

inquiries, were not such as were calculated to tran-

quillize.

The boat made a movement.
" We are sinking," murmured Monica, sick and cold

with deadly terror. "Oh, Harry, we are surely

sinking !

"

^^

This was the second time she had called him "Harry,'

He still encircled her in his arms.

Meantime the boat was shuddering from bow to

stern.

"She is filling, is she not.'" whispered Monica.

In reality the st>;amcr was.trying to back hor engines,

and shake herself loos',' of the smaller vessel into which
she had run.

" It is the Tranmcre boat," observed a passing voice

now. " No damage done, they say ; but we can't get

clear of her. We are both swinging down with the

tide."

" Swinging down, where .'
" said Monica, lifting htr

face at this. " Do they think the danger is past ? " and
Dorrien perceived that .she made a faint effort to with-

draw herself from his support.

"That has hardly yet been ascertained," replied he.

Then, bending his head down to hers, "Monica," he
said, in her ear

She made no reply. Instinct told her what was
coming.

" Vou called me by my name just now ;

" he paused.
" I— I did not know what I was sayinj;.

"

"Be; you knew to whom you were saying ii. How
I lid you know that it was I .' You never looked ri, 'nd.

Were you " his arms tightened round her— " we. '

you thhiking of me? "



*^°
leln

IVnewyou-ehere.
I

-I saw you come in.

1

,aw you come in.

^^^ ^^^^_

^,e,e would /be^W^^i'lf^.y jusUUi^^o""
t^,^^

^,^

but as we have
f^-' to myself fo^^^'^' you l>ave

^ 1
ha-i

'rinL -r- ''•-^:;,%ery fits! d-y '»^«^
"'

S,ru:^f^%;Sy^'
^^^^^^^:;-eWon.Ue.y.-^
aa;^nof:aVxe.,n.UP

^ ^„_, ,

• ' 1 know-^Harry ^^^^ ^'*
dUion. He caught

. io

go, now," *t>"
"^"'at the landing P-"-^^ i bad for-

le^ we are almost at ^^ 8^'/
,t,Vstill, and fo.

'^e landing pl^|^«= ? / _ and she stood siK

"d-TnotlooUhigather.
He wa

at her.
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CHAPTER Xy^W.

,.
" \

1- -i.

v.::'
'<'

;u - •
«'

'\\ >.. '^

^ oV ,
,

r '-
"

, - I '
'

;

s iioi ll-'t

1 bad for-

11, aiul for

,ly into bis

r look thus

aid to lo°*<

REMORSE.

Those who inflict must suffer, for they seeThe work of thar own hearts
; and that must beOur chastisement, or recou.pense._C„i.f"?^;E^

"You will take care of us, and soe us off winnot?" said Monica presently with In i stinctiv 1

'^ "

.0 soothe the grief Which l.. gre^i;" ,

^
' or

.:'"
We have no one w th us, and wo are n„t v^., .

travellers. It would be very kind
'' ^ ^"'"^

eyel^""*'"'"'
'""™"^'^'^' 'oo'-^i-'S round with h.n.gry

"
wa^a'b'o'o!;."'''

'°" was drawing on, and every moment

"The people are beginning to go," suggested she

S ^sfead^^f-^^^slo^"
""'' ''' '^' ^°' anofhefcl.^r'^^e

Dorrien released her hand.
Glancing towards him, she placed it softly within his

i,;Tn
\^"'''" ";^^^ °f "''""'"' "'"J tenderness poured

. .n upon her soul, to the excluMon of every other fce"wo If there were room for another feeling^ it was for Viio reverence. This man with whom she had toyed andtrifled, whose heart had been her plavthing, and who ehonor her sport, was capable of a depth and .strength offoeling infinitely above and bcvond .inytinnjr s fe h-u

eluctant
ly recognized preference sccmc.l a response soinadequa e, so unworthy of the passion which h'dhakenhim to his very .-,-ntre, that she could but feeanew a prey to the bitterest humiliation as she con

rfh"^
'° h^J-t-lf that she iK.d been as a cUId oaf Im thus meddling w-ith a matter so much beyond he

I =^H ^'u^ ^'"^ ^"^""'''' ^"t she scarcely cared to
I
address him. When he spoke to her, si.e an werenhly and brn dly. She kept by his ;ide, pe mttin"lin to render thi. ,,,,1 n.„t \u\<^ /b-„: • "-'""""'f,'

,, „,ai i.uie seivice, ana accepting
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,hc same with anxious gratitude. \v'hatsoever she {^^^-

cied hHv ud u-,.h her to do, she did. Too well .he

knew there was no effort she could now make which

u-oul<l atone for, or elface the past.

As for liim he walked as a man to th^ scaffold He

bnd take hi; farewell of all that made life dear, n, tha

rif moment when he held Monica to h.s hear and

rcssed a kiss upon her lips-and nou- he was but diml)

!;rsdo:.s of parsing events, and was almost n,d,fferent

even to the presence of his beloved.

1 w-,s this nuuU. ansjuish which, betrayed upon his

coun e^nce appalled Monica. Stricken with shame

'Tr, avail nS regrets as she had already been, she

had never until now realised the full extent of the havoc

^'Th'uvTth^r'efore held their peace even from words

°^Nel[heTthe one nor the other, I am afraid, thought of

poor Isabel, who had been faint with fright, an.l ha.l

been left to the ministrations of strangers.

Bell now appeared at the cabin door in much pertu b-

ation and resentment, which restoratives did more tor

her it may just be remarked, than any of the more recog-

"ed remedies could have effected. She was prepared

to be either indignant or alarmed as the case might e.

If Monica had been neglectful, reproaches were on he

tip other tongue; if, on the other hand, Monica like

herself had been frightened to death, what was to

liecome of them both.

=

, ,i,„ i.,ct

But the sight of Dorrien with her sister was the las

for which Isabel's blue eyes had been prepared, an.

every other thought fled on the instant. What vvas h.

doincr there ? Had the meeting been a premedita td

one ?—If not, by what strange accident had it come

""'with sw-t recollection she culled to mind Monica s

elaborate arguments for adopting the tiresome and

troublesomr route which had nearly proved so disas-

trous ? recalled how every ,>bjection had been over-

ruled, and every fear disposed of. What had -een the

rnu«^ of snch resolution and such obshnacy? About

Dorrien her sister h.nl aUvavs been mysterious, lai.taiiz-

i„g—was Dorrien after all to-to i" She paused, and
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before her. She took his h^nH',^''*'''^^
'"^"^he saw

Monica might have done
''''"°'*' "^ ^i'^""/ as

an.^S^;Z!^:&::^i^ ^
• ^he inquired,

like .^fii^'"^.?!!:^^ •:!:; '!;;r^^'-''^--a. wi,h
selves, Bell, and we n.et fs ,

""^"""g- like onr-
came into collision. Ce''^''r'7-'i''' ''^ "^"^ l«'="«
hurt in any way }

• ^"" ^'^'•"<^' ''ear ? Were you

wouP/noTh" 1 bir, r^>;
":r'

.1™'''' ''^°'"-- \vi.o
life. We were all hrown f om o'

''"''' ' '''"'''
'" "'X

°"'vi^etrhs:;f;-^rffe'^^'re^-' "
"""^'^-

who thought she couid heL f!!f^"'f
'"''^ ^'""i^a,

•'Shall I show you our Lga/e '

,o D
'"""^" ''">^--

yaihng uneasiness of ineynlwP
' ^ ^^'"•"en

; the pre-
fer the appeal. 'o[^ru7s%:L\t':T' ""'' "''"^^

Forward }acU^^ r °*>f>e 's over there.

of the boat's crLt"^.'ret./j:e"^•;; 'T'''^^' °-
m.ss,- it will meet you m tfef" T ,'

'' ^'
''^'^"'"P.

forefinger
,• and in obedience IoH;.

-"cl.catn.g with his
.and Dorrien crossed the "^L" 'f """"T^f^

""-' ^'^''^^^
"front, who were now n oceeZ'

""'' ^"""^'^'^ '^ose

"Scis;~ " * ""^ "
'""'"

able for the very short dist-i' ce h
^'^ ''"* ""'>' ^"il-

'•etvveen the vast seaport on t^e n^K '"'''r
'" '^''^erse

Perous and flourishing offshoon!^
*'"'.'' '"'^ "^ P'-"«-

'nckward.s and forward, onthl '^ °">'^''- They fly
hough scarcely tou:kt"^^retl":T °^'^' "'''""• '''^

"•ave. As there aremai ySo^ ^^
f""""" "f "'e

""the one bank and Zh '"^'T-'*'
'"'"'' ''^Darture

on liie other, while the tr^«- "' ''f^"'a'- landing-stap-e

-^erstoodhowcol^Ll-L^-S-^^r^l
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'SSrandn'of^ borne^itherand thither accord„>g

^°Serious''accid<.nts are. however, of very rare occur-

rence and fatal ones have scarcely ever been recorded

The blows which such craft are capable of dealing each

other are not of a nature to inflict irreparable damage

thouehthe shocks experienced by collisions, or by

rnnnfn^ too smartly against the landing-stage on either

'sMrfno^her a',dLquent result of these winter fogs

—are often sufficiently alarming.

Some years ago a passenger on one ot these wooa

msmMM
of time. (N tt m

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,,^^
years ago

f''"rf 'f"
'

^^ed cross the Mersey who

^p^^e'fe":
t°o"b:"row"j!rerth it. A submarine railway is

"«g\Lne delay and^^iother^^^en^^^^^

tlUffor,l'tL''uL.ileatthetopoft_^^^ ^^^^

"T"-'-','t'i:r«rrD<,rri.,, to.k Ihri, .i.k.».

^:^^i>^. J.V.ne<«».y .*» ».l "». "->
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Isahel h,^ ^ "fi^'""" resumed his placeIsabel had ensconced herself in tK» t lu
*^ , '^'^'

the compartment, knocked ,te nrms of
,'°"'" "^

and pronounced her arran.,Pn,V, ,, ,

^^ ""•" '*'""•'.

was seated by the openS '°'"'''"'^- ^'"""--^

i" DSl^fer,^,r:rh':„^s'""^ -- -!i -- f-d
of his grief. She shrank fr^m

P'"^'^ "'= '^""'^"

upon it.
""" '^'"'n seeming to intrude

a word''r.:Sa7uesr"'.H ''^•^^''•'' ""' -w utter
come agn- rth: ^p^o tuni

'/"
S'^,''

"?'" ''' ="' "'e
more than appeared in h^-ri

yl^^'ously there was
and heavy h^p" iTstnlck^^e 7h:rha7rs'-"',°h"'''

'^°"
there might have been a o-l„Vr„ f u """!'''' were,

partingiaHft evef' .f fi^^H-bud "
VV^"'.;"

^"'^^ =^

unrelenting gloom? Whv sm-h „»V, ''^' """'• ""ch
in? uneasMess minded with .t'P"'''- ^ !^'r<»v-

length to accost him^
''^'"' '^""osity caused her at

" Mr. Dorrieii.
"

He leaned forward in an instant.

lomy. «you m';,st^roT"at7meforit'''' M^' 'l""'-^^'haps-I should like-I mean ^v,/h l l^?"«^^ f^""
"would you mind mv sTvin^'th-. r Tu""^ breathiuR-,
of you as a friend .^And^ .S,;'-!

'''""
^['T'^y' 'hink

sometimes?" She got no rrti;7r
'" ^"" """'' "^ -«

Afaint bitter smile replied. Then "Th-i rhe said
;
and she winced beneath th^ Inl

"^ °^ ''''" •

ing the words.
cntain ttie look accompany-

it seemed' ^1^' shj mu'st'-r':^"'" Z''
'"''''" '" --',

"

spoken, begi.nihi^confuselK
;"^''°" '"^ """'^ P'^''"'

meetme-i" but'herc e^n-\
"" "'""'^ ^<' ^^'•'^ to

norrien had r. isedh '
ey""; t^.r^'^"' '" ?°"f"-°"-

:|.

^ew surprise, one whiclfS :.:!!'uf;L:Z H ^"^P"-'
---••i in nis demeanor. ""' ^*^'^" appar-
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in curt sentences.

each other now. "J^^^^^'.^^.ther. A"yh"«
•

J j^^' ^

= . •; 1 i.:.-o Qppmea i" • „ever whollyP ;
stoopea -^^'^J'to' Monicas

in the past lay every
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tldl£'S^:f'^^J:;:;,-:fe'oher. Who.

ha.l always iadulge.l in a , (Jc
'

...
"^'^^P°?^ firls

avoidance of auL'ht 11, «^i^ T'l "'"^ "^mi'tcd
-ea„. True

"
i^"L^^::: J r.^ ;;;;-t^t':^' ;?;"' '""'

i;;;?^::[^:^;:i.S:t:a;::srs^?^^^^

^:i^ar:;:^.?i^- r'
what their3 Jul / hnv ."?'"l '"f'''" V"'^"'''

"> ''^

They had never l.e^^ led u
';'"'",

."t'"?
'^'-•

matters of 'an.:- or f„hio„ VV •''^'"'?'' '*"- "'^'•••ni 111

wear old clo.he
""'"'"""•

'
^ey had never had to

I5ut now, thrown again upon the wide worl,' „i.hc-X|)ens.ve tastes, luxurious hal.ils, exacti^irwhlmw.th no experience of self-denial, thrift no ^vi^i:"m.sunderstanding econo,ny, and loathii,^ / 1 , i,"

"

i"ial,le to do anvth n<r or to make their ,>,^-~any direction -what cLnceh.rd ,hey
'' """ ""^ "

^-ven their l.eauty would suffer eciiDse Fl,.
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, which they clustered »!"«'»'
*°°shc'^',?; Id otto.,

round wnicn w^i , required. »ni- "
, i

th'al her siste^
^sume "omethf:,g of the mood «..h

^EEa^fr^^^:-^^:;o:;xcS

Itrdette'd nurse ^""•^^Ke%,ru.U o the future

,twhmea.ou -

„, ,,,pt
„cace. „„mnosed herself to sieep,

' ': ':i • m
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henriiig, nnd feolinj; over aiul over in;aiii those looks,
those touches, those trespasses which had awakened
such a straiiffe niinghnjj "f sensations such a tumult of
emotions within her bosuin.

CHAl'TKR XXVIII.

WASI-ISII SI I MIS.

Such little wasps ! Ami ytt mi full of spite !

For bulk nuii: iiisicts—yit in uiischiif strong—Tath.

" Well, she was a pretty creature, 1 will say that of
Monica I.avenliam."

Mrs. Georije Schotield sat and s i;heil in her easy
chair the day after Klodden Hull iiad been deserted.
"No wonder poor cousin Joseph was so set upon her,"
continued she after a pause. " .she was enough to turn
the head of any maiL Oh, (ieorge, " as her son
entered, " I was talking' to Daisy here aliout the Laven-
ham K'^ls ; have you In rd about them,-' They're olf,

you know. OtT last ni^ht. ba^' and bagj^a^e. Daisy
has had a letter from Monica—a really nice, affection-
ate letter—written just before she started, and posted
in London on their arrival there late last niijht, It

must have been postetl at the station. We sent for our
letters this afternoon ; and lucky we diil, or we should
have heard nothinij till to-morrow, and people might
have been talking to us, and we not knowing—but,
however, no one has been here. I daresay you may
have heard, though .'

" as he betrayed no surprise.
"I heard," he said, succinctly, and came and stood

in front of the fire.

"Well, as I was saying to Daisy," proceeded his
mother, with whom this was a favorite formula, " tliat

Monica was a pretty creature. To see her fly u]i into
her saddle was a sight in itself; and though I did feel

that perhaps poor cousin Joseph made more fuss about
the two of them than he need have done—like prin-
cesses of the blood royal. I am sure they were kept

—

but.however. 'tis ill speaking harm of tlie dead.—and
to be sure they were his own sister's oidv children

—

and anyhow he ha? l?ft them nothing."
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taking no notice of h'^ "potter, nor
^^^ _^^^^

full of his own tiresome aff'""^^'

?f^"^ T' ^..^r did ; to

^tLl'^as'^ht w^r gone. George n,oved a space

"^f-^Cyou^rfwhat they say about Dorrien V he

^^g^s.1cffla .ancd.
.

^^sy^^^^:^^^
know nothing about Dornen

^Y^^"/ ^^^^ "h come

'''.ThirrayTathe-and Monica--."
and the young

„an stopped, ^^^^^ ^^0^::^^ r.o^er, feebly

:r^^iS^P^SJ^^^^^e,^^L a momentary

hesitation. Mnthpr did you
"Lionel Carnforth told nje. ^'"*"'

"'"chine
know ?

" and she was subjected to a gl«"« "' searching

that her discomfiture was at once pene rated

" W..11 VPS I knew that s to say, 1 knew in a Kina

of wYy George -Mrs'. Schofield shuffled in her chair:

'

I kn'^'w that^there was something: and, at any rate.

I knew that Daisy
"
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,

so? ''I'^^'s 1:^7:" ";;
"•'"'.

V-^y." ''-St f..r,h ,u.,

out it wisr i^^:ie/;x'o e::'i;^r:i:;^^u"'^"'rthe week, and I u-as l.idd.,, to ^et < ut J, ,,.

^'^' "^

Dajsy used to try to keep n,e indoor. 7L:\ c ^e"!;.Ill the evening:, and a 1. If lie wis aftrr W ,

could he be after-anyone els^ '

erki
'
off

^^'
'T'

maiUle-piece ornaments ^^^^sj^^:^:^ "-

to Pieces if I 1 ul , ,

""'"^ ''=»^''^ '^oken all

— "Never mind—never mind " ri„ *i, •. ,

impatiently, and tos.sed hi.' 1 a after t Tell'' ''".T"truth about this business, will -o,
'

7 if ^^ ""^

marrv Daisv or ? * i u , ^, '
' -Is JJorrien to

• l{ \. m\T ,

'^'"^ *""-' '""'^^J "'« rest.

Vr. < t i ; '?"' ''el^^'t'^'ii liim and Daisy " renliedAirs, bchoheld w t i emiilrmis -.n,! . •
i ,

"^^Pl'^u

hhe as good as confessed to me just n„« I 1
right .She says she would rather' tr^s^^LoJ'tand I am not to question her, but it is ov^r -.fn i

'

with, and thafs ^11 about it. Of' cou's I'ca saf
,'"

more, and indeed I want to say n„ more. There fs
'.^

good as he to be had any dayf and Daisy has .Iwavsher grandfather's money. I can't denv h.t
^

pleased at iirst, and woufd have iked I'^i, of mne""be " my lady well enough
; but, George^ hat p^ace oftheirs ,s m dreadful need of repair, and I io assure youGeorge I can't but think Sir Arthur and his lady would

s:uhruh^e;'^u:;-,fsi>* zt^' '- "^ - ^^^
nolwhatlw^iVS'"!!!!!'^^'^-"-"-^^"''''

dP^t"^''/' "• '^T^
"^•'" >'"" "^l^ed me about mvdear! You said these very words. " Is he on wTthDaisy? " or something of the kind. You wou d^ ,thave been best pleased if you had been kept in the^rt "
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"IA.n'cbccn kept in the dark that is just what I have

been. You never j^ave me m. much as a hint of this

before If you ha.l, I should luive known what to think.

Dorrien begins to plav the fool witli Daisy about the

very time that Monica Lavenluim appears on the scene.

What does that mean ?

"

" Well you know, George, she was a pretty creature.

But to be sure Daisy is a pretty crer.ture too. Only 1

^"""ori^you 'suppose?' Do you know anything.'

Had you heard anything?"
,

"Heard' No. What should I have heard?

His hands again roved among the china ornaments.

She beean to wonder at this restlessness, this impatience.

Usually George was sulky and silent if out of humor

She could see that he was out of humor now, but it

was not sulkiness which clouded his brow, nor did he

appear disposed for taciturnity. C ' Something has gone

wrong with him," she concluded. " Dear me ! Poor

George i Now, I wonder what it can be that has gone

wrong with him?") "Just tell me what you are mi

trouble about, my dear laddie," she was beginning, but

she got no further.
, , , , w • .

" Who said I was ' in trouble ? I am not in trou-

ble
'

I don't know what you mean by my being ' in

trouble,' he cried, angrily. " I ask a simple question,

and can get no answer, and then you begin ab( * my
being 'in trouble.'"

. , , , ,

"Well I'msure, George—bull don tunderstai. /ou.

I thought you looked vexed and out of spirits, and you

keep \vorrying and worrying round those shepherdess

fi<rures. 1 wish you would let them alone—they will be

broken as sure as can be ; and you snap me up as short

as anything because I give you a kind word! Ihe

maternal accents ended in being aggrieved and re-

proachful.
, , , , , ,

" But I don't want a kind word, and what I do want

is an answer," persisted he. "You beat about the

bush, and tell me this thing and that, and the one thing

I want to know is, what is the truth about Dorrien ?

"About Dorrien?"
. , ^

" And—and Monica. They went away together last

night, do you know ?

"
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" No ?
" She started from her chair

"M.nd you I have only Lionel Carnforths word for
.t, and he ,s the bi^-jjest liar suinsf, as everyone knowsBn he swore solemn y that he had met another fellowm he m..rnn,g who had seen them ; so I suppose theremust be somethmij '" it- They crossed to liiSenhe d^
So"f bv .hV'-'" rr'"'

^°'»','-'"' "i^ht-and went to Lon-don by the next tram. Carnforth swore that it was afact, and-and added a lot besides
"

ejaSk L^rltr '"^'^ ''^'"^'^' it of Monica .
'

paused.'
''°"''^ ^~'^"' "said George gloomily, and

" But what.'"

CanlrfhT^
°"' ."''"' >'°""^ S™"h, who goes to theCarnforths sometimes

; and he and Lionel were savimrthnjgs to each other. It wasnt very pleasantiS
"Lawks! what did they sav Genro-P ? " t,

chlir"..t";hr' 'T'^ ""'i"
''"'' - thTedge VZ

n.e,J^^;t-/:::::i/^:^'^'-'£i-eadof

peared to take for granted that I knej':' much at^hTy

^
'•^r ^;;^,;^'g::;.S;^^;'j^^i" -^y curious,

the girl who has supplLted Ler t wW M
^"''-/"'*

enham who took oirrien aw.Vy from d" sv "stf ^T-.t appears everyone knew it ad talked of J^""-^"one but ourselves. Thev i-,^, ,11? .•
"' ,"—every-

it was the evening hlr^l ^ that one time they met-
al the CanZths'ls'hh,"":^ •'""'^P'^ '^'^'1-" "-as

hadkno'wn'anyihin.'of.f- """""'-V
'^"'h"' '^ vou

Have told him > a„. r Why have told him^ What

m''9f''*
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was it to fJoorgc ? It liad lioeii of Daisy she hail had In

think. No one had ever supposed—liow could anyone

have supposeil ?— tliat tliis unfortunately crossed love

affair could be anything to Daisy's brother, lie had

never lilted Uorrien, and could be acipiiescent in the

cessation of Uorrien's visits— he might have seen for

hiinselt that the end had come. Why then should he

now turn on anyone and complain tliat he had not

been told .''

All of this she could have explained and demonstrated

but for one tlnng—the tone of her sou's voice. It was

thick and husky, the utterance of one strugg''nij with

suppressed feeling, and when arrested by tins, she had

her attention drawn to his air, his countenance, his al-

titude, she began to perceive the truth. The truth was
so dreadful to her that she was literally shocked into

silence. She was thankful that, Daisy coming in,

George went out, and the colloquy was at au end.

Mrs. Sch<:fitld beckoned her daughter to the side of

her chair.
" Daisy," she whispered—then peering round and

round to 'make si :e no one else was in the room—
" Daisy, I don'iknow but that I'm wrong—but if I'm

rijrht I—oh 1 don't come to do the room yet, Charlotte,"

aiTa housemaid entered : "just wait five minutes, and

I'll be gone upstairs. Has the gong sounded .' Well,

I did not hear it. We'll go directly," waiting till the

door closed again. Then once more, holding fast her

daughter's arm, and screening her mouth with the

other hand—
" Daisy, did George love Monica ?

" Monica's name

was almost inaudible.

"Oh I I knew that long ago," said Daisy, readily.

"'Vou knew it and never told me I The poor boy I

"

" It was a ridiculous idea !
" said Daisy, who was

now to prove herself a woman and a sister. " It was

really too absurd of George. He never spoke to her—

she never spoke to him—or at least if she did it was

only to laugh at him and make game of him. It used

to put me out to see them together, and I could not

think how George could be so foolish."

" Well, foolish .? If Monica Lavenham was good
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OeoSf!^;,i^[-..^""'-- '
"-' -e ho«. you can call

"My Uc.ir mother'

;;;;vcr hlan^ any nK.,,\vl";s'^:, ,;;:'' '' ^"-M
Initio think of GV«/-,r,

^''

" Well, Gcorjri-
t'ood as othor
mother, with Jery' natl.ra

'

"n,;^^"!^'
'"-«--

'ioiit know what yon men, v 1 i
,, "'" ''''"'''

=yin^"c^«v.^;,,Z; ,^ -;;!^,|'kp''^a.an,.
I l'>r one am verv sorrv f„r ,• ' '"" •'*"''e

sul.si,lin.Hnto .•.•..."'^.^^''"'^'"-"rk'e, 'f i' i^ m,,"subsiilnij,^ nito a sitjh
now fretting and fiiP-etin

•""'if you had seen l;nn just

glooming. a° m'cVs'if Vl'.'rd l""'
',""; !''*>' '" """""-^' "'"1

would hLe been sorry too "' '" '''""^ '"^ " "" >-"

c.;::^i.;:d'i;n;;";oit^,^:^:,'-i-f
1 .r^'^^' r"-

have even looked at him eve,, f.,r ^
"ould

of him ' Oeorp-o i' A,,' i

^'"o'nt'nt dreamed
umbrella, h s n?wsna„ts l,i"T";

"^ ''T'^ "'"' '"«

head, and hispale, du f c'e' ,,' i;!,;^"
''^'-^ '"'^'^ "^ '"'^

home at the close of Ins ch^sloiTvUr^:' ''r"''
,''*>'

made the unfortunate s.d.jec of her Ctdt-n T"^''

never heard the like nf If i a .
'
•'"'-"')• 1

of a brothe
! Fet,pon voMi T

'"
'P"''''^' '"^•'^ "'"'

you own, letwl, wiUetCth^r 't'"''
'"

'V"""'y

you
,

l.at you .eera to take a pleasure iu be-h'ttlinsr u.
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all nowadays. 'George,' indeed !
" fanning her heated

face with a newspaper, and jerking her chin indignantly
about.

Daisy had seldom seen her mother moved to such an
extent.

Some daughters would have caressed away the frown
;

but the .Schofield family were not demonstrative. It

was not their way to speak softly nor to move gei\tly.
It was only once or twice in a lifetime that the real
warmth within could emerge into tenderness without.
Daisy had been tender, exquisitely tender, and gentle,
and dignihed in tlie great trial of her life,—but in every-
day matters she was still the same Daisy that she had
ever been. Accordhigly she replied to the above, I am
sorry to record, with a brisk " Nonsense ! "and though
secretly a little nshamed, made a pretence of being abso-
lutely unaware of having said or done anything to be
ashamed of

"There you go! ' Nonsense !'" rejoined Mrs. Scho-
field. "It is no 'Ni>nseuse' to him, I can tell you.
I call it downris^rht unfeeling of you, Daisy. One would
think that^yow, at any rate

"

" Now do listen to reason, mother," Daisy spoke a
little hurriedly, having no desire to see the conversation
take the turn obviously impending. " Do just think of
it for yourself George, at his r ,e

"

" How old is she, pray .'

"

"That is nothing. Women are always older than
men. And as for Monica, she is years and years older
than George in everything but years. She thinks of
him as a mere boy—if she thinks of him at all. He has
never made the smallest attempt to show himself as any-
thing else. A mere boy, and sometimes a very rude
boy. He was often particularly disagreeable when the
Lavenhams were by. I uf id to wonder what made
him so."

"And yet you say you knew about his caring for
Monica long ago ?

"

" I found it out, somehow. T am sure I hardly know
how."
She paused. On a sudden it flashed upon her that

shp had known becaftse of certain signs perceptible only
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!vithi,?hnr
"'"•''', '"''^''"'' °^ ""^^vcrinu echoes to thesewitnin her own breast

"But Monica (li,l not even hkc (ieon'e," continuedDa.sy eagerly. •• V,,., know he is not the sort of nshe has been accustomed to. Ccort;.- is very i:..,„l i,h.s way, and of course vr understand him and are f!',!,of him -but to strangers and visitors he never sh.. usOH well He is tiresome, and stupid, and iiu,|,ish. Henever throws himself into what is troin^ o,, 'nor takesany interest in what other people are doin^; U Is aUways Let me }jo my own way ' with hini. He nevercares about makin;; himself look nice, but is j 't asdowdy when pcM.ple are witl, us as when we are aloneand say.s that it ' does not mailer,' and that he is well

hiTF';, ' ';f--"-i'--d -ver and over asjain to makehim better. He says he ,loes not want "to be betterHe won t even try to improve. He only ..rows crossand sullen if I beffin to speak about it. " "^

Mr. tT./"-'''!'; '"^V
>»""{>' man likes to l,o lectured,"

Mrs. .V hi leld could listen no longer. "Ifilr.t is -ill
the comfor. you have got to give poor George, I mustsay I don t wonder that he flies out at us all. ^He mii-hhave expected a little sistedy feeling fromj««, Daisv."

hoSn,;;."'""-
""'"^ ^^-'^ "" "-^--^ ""—1

"Was it this he was talking to you about when I

bchofield s kind heart was already repentant

FornfwTn''^''"' ^"'"y' ' «"'S"rry I said that.for af er all, Daisy, you are a goo.l girl, an,l have hadyour trials
; but when I think^hat things have go e

hrst^'Ss."""' "' ^""—" '-""' •'--''- •^'°-' "^-
Daisy said nothing,

h.'hll'!'
"•''^"'''•" he was telling me, and hard wc rkhe had to get It out at last," continued her mother in a

sort of husky whisper. " I am sure I thought we werenever going to get to the point-and to be sure wenever did quite get to it : but the wav in which he said

to^'^-dr^h T f''V"f''
'^'^"'^'"-^ '"« head from side

heart
"

"'"'

" ' " ''•'''"'>'
'-""' "'^ '° -"^^

" What was it that you ' might have told ' him .'

"
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"About Monica .uul Mr. Dorricii, of course."

•ri,"'u' f"' "'™" "'"' '"^ '''"' '"'^cr 'told ''himself?
I hat he liad never seen anytliiiifj ?

"

" fth
! I am sure lie hail never seen anythinj,'

'

"I hen he is a who ha.l t„l,I him, then? Ilmv
had ho fouM.l out, if he had not the «-it to find out for
himself i"

•• Lionel Carnforth and the other young men were
alkiufj. And oh! I for^'ol. Vou have not heard the
last thing, Daisy. I hey <lo say that Mr. Dorrien went
dito Loiuhm with the two girls, yesterday. He was
seen to cross to Hirkcnhead m their l.oat, and afterwards
he was with tlicni in the station. No doul.t they went
all the way together. Not a word of this did MissMomca say in her letter, though. xVow I did not
think .'Monica was sly, whatcvcrshe was.

"

" The letter she wrote to me was written before thev
started, said Daisy. '

thcn'''^^'
'" ^^ '*"'-*''"' ""^y ^^"^ engaged to meet him

" 77/(7/ I am sure they had not."
" Well, Lionel Carnforth said so."
"Lionel Carnfcrth!" repeated Daisy with con-

tempt. It was noticeable that everyone in speaking of
the Carnforths invariably did so with the same intona-
tion.

"Oh! but there was another of George's friends ayoung Smith—you know, old Tom Sn-ith's son—ho
goes to the Carnforths', and he had been at that dinner-
party—^'o« know ?

"

Daisy nodded.
'

'

And he gave such an account of it. I could see by
Cieorge s face what an account of it he had given. " '

•' Mother"—it was another Daisy 'vho now spoke—
"mother, we need not go into that old matter. It is
past and done with. Monica and Mr. Dorrien are
parted now, and parted forever. If Monica ever in
jured me. ever diil me any wrong, ever "—she bit
her lip- "I forgive her from mv'hcart,"she subjoined
after a moment's pause. •

' She is— she has been bitter-
ly punished

; but I forgave lier even when I did not ex-
pect any punishment. She did not know what she
was doing. She

'
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" -.;ne knew well moufjli she was hcliaviiiL'kully lopoor (loorfje, anyway." '' '

" But what I do not l.elicvo, and what ! ncvur will l„-
h.vc, unless I hear it from her own lips,' proceedo.l
Uais., wrapped in liur own train of thoiii'ht, "is tl,„t
t ns was a premeditated mectintr yesterday. I knowshe dnl not mean to sec Iiim-I know he (hd not wi^h
..see her. bn.ce there can he no n..arria,re, thev are
Letter apart

;
and a strani;e, .-..Imost clandestine mcvtin-—.Monjca would never have stooped to it. She couldhave met him openly any day, ifit had been only to sayGood-bye. \\ hy should she not.' But she ihouidit

It best not. I hey must forget each other now.

"

hlie stopped abruptly.
"Ah

! well it has been a bad business all IhrouL'h,"
concluded Mrs Schotiehl, risinj,^ in-avily to her feet

. pfJ "k^ ' " '"," y
•" •""" ^""^S'-'.

• letting tiya Parthian shot a,, ...e left the room.

CHAPTKR XXIX.

L0> )N LIFE VIEWED ?ROM LO.VDQN LODGINGS.

Poverty makes people satirical-sok-rly, sa<lly, bitterly satirical.-

Friswkll.

It was nearly twelve o'clock when our travellersarrived at their London lo.lgings, and too tire.I andd^st
pi. ted to be observant, they found the general appear-ance of everythnjg satisfactory, and the meal whichhad been prepared, appetiz; .g.
But the morning showed all in a different hVht

O.I 1 ,if"''^'^t''""'"^
"''"" """norc dirtv and dis-orderly than such abodes u.Mnlly are, but they lookedmsufferably small, dull, and ili-furnished to eyes latelyaccustomed to surroundings which, if not invariably ntie best of taste, were at all events as handsome an

substantial as an elongated upholsterers bill conmake them. The apartments at Flndden Hali h

'

moreover been arrar.ged so as to admit abundance ofI.ght; Mr. Schofi^ld bked to see in'o every nook and
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corner of his carvinjjs and Kildiugs ; anU while this ha.l
at lirs; bfen a ilrauliacii in the eyes of his niecis,
iviiiliially they hail come to tiiiil other rooms with less
iiolile windows heavy and unniteresting.
Cidhn-don had ni course been excepted; hut then

< nllingdon, with its jon^', narrow, niullioned casements,
had l)een a spot hy itself; its ivied turrets and terraces
hiul competed with no (;ther domiun in the neijjhbor-
hood, and its lolty arched roofs had entered into no
comparison with their modern ceilings.
Of course, Kloddeii Mall, and Bingley Hall and all

the other halls about had been vulgar as compared with
Cullingdon, but they had also been mavcUously
comfortable. Even of liingley Hall Monica now
thought with tenderness, when its spacious suites rose
III the retrospect, as she called to mind that memorable
evening when she had seen the sportsmen advancing
in the distance through a vista of open doorways

; and
when, their goal reached, the one who had at lirst
threatened to be a recusant had paid her his open, bold,
defiant court, in a way that had made all others stand
aloof.

Repent as she might, there would always be a warm
corner in her heart for the Carnforths' ample saloons
which had afforded space for such isolation and
devotion.

And Monica and Bell had learned to alter their opinion
even of their own more modest mansion in the mer-
cantile neighborhood. People must indeed be hard
to please if they cannot live contentedly in a house
which has absolutely no blemishes in point of conveni-
ence or comfort

; which is warm or cool, accordino- to
requirement

; which is perfectly ventilated, withont'^the
suspicion of a draught; aim whose dining-room faces
the setting sun.

Not an apartment in Mr. Schofield's villa but was
arranged so as to suit some hour of the day. Even the
turns of the staircase and the windows on the Ian. lings
had been thought out with care and turned to account.
Broad, shallow .-.icps, velvet pile, and gigan, ; brass
rods had but ill prepared our sisters for the rickety
odorous little flight of stairs bv which they had to
asccuU and descend in Albion Street
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The wall-papers 1„ ;,.,1 ,,null,rM>l.. ll,i„rs a( tluinThere were ^'riiny pmclK^s i.rartl.e ,l,„,r.>, ' i>s lh.)i,.rh
tha locahly l,.,| l,.,,, use.l as n resli,„..place , aeiul ess siieeessi.,,, nl weary c-hainh>-i M,ai,ls

wcrt off taMr „:^s, which weir pr,,p|.o! up hv a<lr.iitco„tnva„;es a„,| .^nu~^ ,,,„. ,,J|,',„ i,l „,;, , ,'lspacous aiul u,vnur^Un,k\u^ „1 the easy chair.. '

1,.
little -ofa was as hard as it it ha,i l.e.n a hare hnar.l

Al: I this xvas not, u( eourse, .liscoverahh' al'lhe
first ^rlance. A new-e,.iner wni.l.l sav as ll,e fewwho eame to see the Miss I.av.nhan.s .I'i.l sav, - Whatnice lo.l^n„p

! What a cosy ,it,le s,.,inf:.r. ,;;,,, ! "J
the poor -irls so.,m fomul out that one can look t..lerablvcosy without hy i ly means feelin.. so

^
" A gooil hre ^ s a ^reat way, " Monica wonl.l averand in conseqiiccc she always kept i,p a gno,! fire-l

p.linff o„ the coal which was excellent coal, a,al .^ave
fortti Ion;; bn^jht jets of tlaine when stirre.l. iMirTlur-more. she and Hell soon effect. , revolution in re!'ar,l
to crochet, antimacassars, and i like ; they had plenlv
of pretty tmngs and made use „i them, hut they could
not make the furniture what it was not. Xo amount <if
elegant drapery could stuff cushions aiul repair sprin.rs
"And our be<lrooin is so very dark and din.'V "

Hell
would murmur <lisconsolately. •• It is dreadfully hare
too; we have literally nowhere to hauj,- our Jresses.'
I here is neither hanging cupboard nor wardrobe • and as
tor the chest of drawers, we have each one chest of
drawers, and three of my frocks nearly fill mine
the washing-stands are still worse. I really dislike
getting up in the mornings."

" Now what is Bell grumbling about over there?"
Monica interposed one day when Bell had reached this
point, her auditor being an old friend who ha.l come to
Albion Street for lack of something better to do when
passing through London on her way to the Riviera

solemnly on all day long. Bell likes to drone. It is her
music. She droned when we went to Flodden Hallsne drones now." '

''I never droned in Lowndes Square."
" Oh, but I think you did, my dear I

"
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Miss Mary Howard, the visitor laughed a little at the

remembrance. " Bell generally had some little griev-

ance. "Bell generally had some little grievance or

other when I used to come to Lowndes Square, as far

as 1 remember, had she not, Monica? By _ the way,

how are your uncle and aunt .' Still abroad ?

"

" Oh, yes, for the winter."
• ' That is why we are here, " cried Bell, rather eagerly.

" It is quite possible that aunt Fanny may be well

enough to come home in the spring, and then, of course,

wr cannot tell what will be done. So Monica and

I thought we had better just set up house for our-

selves,"' she added, hoping devoutly that Monica would

say nothing to such a statement.
ol u j i

Nor did Monica. She was not a saint She had only

just begun to be honest; and so, though well aware that

a coloring was being thrown upon their pre nt mode

of life which the facts of the case would scarcely bear

out, she told herself she was not obliged to be disagree-

able and contradictory.
.

In her heart she was perfectly sure that to receive her

sister and herself once again as members of their family

circle was the last idea likely to occur to Colonel and

Mrs. Lavenham. People w'.io are selfish at the begin-

ning of a separation, are seldom less so when separa-

tion has done its work. Their aunt had written a lan-

guid, conventional epistle, in which her own and her

husband's continued invalidism was dwelt upon at full

length, and which contained a somewhat pointed refer-

ence to the expense of hotel life, the ruinous charges

of continental doctors, Ac, &c.

Very few sentences had disposed of her nieces

bereavement; it had been "a sad event"; Mrs Laven-

ham sincerely trusted they had not "suffered from the

shock "
: she supposed they would remain among their

reU'fons in the north, where they had met with so

much kindness: and she begged they would et her

and their uncle know when their plans were settled.

"
It was a pity we told her of the kindness. Bell had

reHected, ruefully.

She and Monica, stunsr by the contrast between the

cool abandonment of their first guardian and the vi^hole-

hearted devotion of their second, had sounded Mr,
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Schofield's praises in every letter from Floilden Hall,

with a double sense of pleasure in doing so. They had
—or, at least, Monica had—liked to givu vent to her

gratitude, as well as hope that the ardor of her ex-

pressions would nettle the recipients who might read

between the lines, and perceive that the young rela-

tions whom they could thus cast off at a moment's
notice were not so blind but that they could mark a

difference, and note a distinction.

They had not been allowed to perceive whether or

not the arrow thus spsd had found a mark. Colonel

ai ' Mrs. Lavenham had merely expressed gratification

at il they heard ; and, indeed, they had probably only

experienced the same, for there are people who r^e en-

tirely indifferent to all such considerations as being be-

loved and respected, especially by those whom they

have done with, and from whom they expect no more
;

and accordingly, when a reply arrived from Monte
Carlo, where the elderly pair were already settled for

the winter at the time of Mr. Schofield's death (or, at

least, at the time they heard of it, ten days later, since

no one had cared to write before), there had been an

obvious underlying strain of congratulation on the fatal

event having happened, since it had happened at all,

after Monica and Isabel had become known to the

Schofield connection.

"They are all as rich as Jews up there," Colonel

Lavenham told his wife in private. "No doubt the

gills will get a good share of the money, somehow.

We did the right thing when we shunted them off to

Liverpool ; we were in the nick of time : now tlicy

have taken hold there, and can look out for themselves.

It was as good as binding them apprentices to a trade,

sending them to Uncle Joseph—ha ! ha ! ha
|_

Cer-

tainly it was a pity Joseph hopped the twig," more

seriously. "I had meant to run up there someday,

and pay him a visit ; ind I feel sure we should have

been the best of friends. My 'brother-in-law,' you

know. Oh, it should have been 'brother-in-law,' or

anything else, so long as he took the girls off our

hands ; and the old fellow was so decent about it, so

uncommonly handsome, I may really say, that I could

have put my feet under his mahogany, and drunk his
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London. London must l.e a tabooeci p
^^_^^

henceforth. They must ay « he e they
,^

must be the first thu.g to make
^
an

J ,^ ^^^.j^

i,Uo the Schoheld ^1',
'r U ere U a younij Schofield-

they must remain. I

^'^"^//'"Vrm now-why should

he is probably the
•l'^;!'[ "^ LXw there are lots of

he not do for one
°J

'^.'-'';".,^.^"^'"pi, g for wives like

other young merchant P" "'^'=' k^very ruin of those

Monica and Isabel. It would
^'^

"^c v^^y
^^^^ ^^

two to take them away from sue adxant ^
j^j^erpool

I must beg y-,^;;t;?;;f^'j.tndrn^ling. 'iffs
must be everythmg «" '^cm

^^^^^^^_^ , ^^^^
the po nt to make. Keep t^^'y " '

.^ may—ahem !

i„g out these
i"f"'^''""f;r;fSf,e A sarcastic smile

Monica saw through.tat^>gla"g^^
^^^^,, ,,„t 1,^

curled her lips as she ^-j'^d' ^
;,Ltrophizing the

afraid, good .P-P'^\'„„,tUle yo" ^e'know now
document. ye snau

^ Srhofield relat ons, for-

what to expect from you «
'^

Schofiek rel

^^^^^^^^^

sooth! Our 'Schoheld relanms
^_^j^_^^

times better and kuuler to "^
'^an

^J^^J/^^ settle down
relations have been \Ve

f-^^?
^"PP°f" ^ , i__„o, I

•"""i;^ Tl ;;:=h'wrcn:rdha rcion":o:butitissome-
wont say 1 wi>n wt ^"S" . yy ijj „ot send us

thing to feel 'ha'
'fVlf.ve wntten fcold, cruel letter

away ; My wouUl not h^^'« """en
^ ^.hat would he

such as this. Oh, P"f,,"'>'^'\^^f"u„,es about himself ?

have felt if he had read
'"-^^.^^^^'f '^ronly riend to us

He who was the deares ,

*^^^:^,"''f,,Vformal sentence

" °"^ r'^^l:^ tM:Vea;;wh.=h befell him,

°' '''"
n If' ,d event ' ! Not a word of real sym-

to be called a sad ^,^
e''^

•

„{ course, aunt Fanny
pathy, or sorrow. ^^ '^"l ^""'l",' ,„,t ^^e might have
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and ring for something or other she had forgotten to

bring downstairs, before finishing my letter. I know ;

I have seen her. When her own brother was lyinj;

dangerously ill, hanging on from day to day, she used
to stop in the middle of reading the morning's accounts
to pour herself out her second cup of tea ! She would
do the same if uncle Lavenham were dying ; so would
he if she were. They have no hearts ; they do not know
what hearts are. And if we, Kell and I, had gone on
living with them, we should have grown like them. It

is true that we despised what we saw, and it often made
us indignant and contemptuous; but that was because
we were young, and had still about us some remnants
of human nature as it is planted in childhood. We
should have outgrown that : we were on the high road
to it."

She paused, then spoke more firmly, spoke aloud
though no one was by. "Thank God, we were stopped
in time. We have had an awakening ; and I am glad

—

yes, glad," emphatically, "that it came ; and that it came
in the shape it did. This letter confirms it. If uncle
and aunt Lavenham had written warmly, lovingly

—

written begging us tojoin them—or even claiming us,

on their return to London, we should have accepted such
an invitation as a matter of course. Poor Bell, I am
afraid, was counting upon it. She is in tears upstairs now.
She begins to realize what we have to expect. But I ?

—I rejoice : I am free : I see myself—and her—be-

ginning a new life, untrammelled by old ties and teach-
ings. We shall learn together what the better way is

like, and perhaps some day—some day "—her voice sank— " we shall begin to tread it."

"You know I could not have believed they would
really write like that," said Isabel, coming downstairs
with swollen eyelids. " I took it for granted they would
say something. It seemed as if they could not help say-
ing something. I had made up my mind that we should
have to be here all the winter; and that we sliould have
to be very poor, and have no carriage, and do without
Josephine ; but I thought it would not really so very
much matter as long as hardly anyboily else was in

Town. We could always have given the excuse that we
were only here while uncle Lavenham and aunt Fanny
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.ere abroad ; and made out that it wj^^athj^^^^^^^

„,o„e, and all that
;

«"f, \,^<f„^ '^J^ see, Monica? But

if it had l.een donef-r fun, <!,""^y°
;„ ^^r eyes swam,

sister's orbs also. ,

Monica felt this would not ao.
^^„^ ;„ .pUe

.;."a^s[ft::S'i-r^^

^"?.ro^^et W^in"-^./
" --.red Bell.

^Votcfhow much have we exactly
?•

::I^^l;r::^:ot^ii;i^':i^'Snothing,from
uncle

Schofield?" Von know how it was. He

.;/rntrJler.:;*uTfver^tMn5
• he died before he had

arranged anythmg. of it, Mo-
"Well, they might have given u

"'"•"
. -1..^ » little "Whom do you mean by

Monica smiled a lit le^^
,^.g„ have

,rt:;i^i^:^«-i^how w^^
h"ei: "SirbLcLlrin?oUen

gold-it only came

'"^^Mon!:^,howcanyoutaVklil^Ui^-^^ ^^
, . 1 talk like that my dear ^ster^by de^P.^c^^g^

^^^^_^_

lieve me, I am at
J?^^'^

j^^
^1^"^^ herself again) -

-

maddened creature -(^^%^„;„ tiUows within, th.y

rTwst ir3d slc<n. th^ chimney
^^ ^^ ^^^^

Isabel could not choose but 'augn, a b
^^^^j^j.

descended at the "-'",';" v";^!,' my dear." said Mon-
ible. "That's "^h ; a gh again my

^^ ^^^^^

-VforS^fr^Hii;.:^^!^^^^
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are great sights to be seen in all directions, which we
should never have buhuld to the end of our days, but

for this chance. We should never have penetrated where

we can novir penetrate. We will 'do' our London,

liell. We have 'done' Paris and Rome, and Venice,

and Florence ; but we should never have ' done
'
our

own London from Lowndes Square. 1 want to sec,

oh, so many places, and find out about so many tliin^js !

If we cannot have one side of the cake, we will eat away
at the other. And I can tell you one thins?, my dear

Bell, the people who are in Town in the winter will be

a great deal more glad to see us, and will have far more

time for us, than they would have in the summer. I

fancy we shall lind ourselves in request at the present

moment. We are not going to shut ourselves up ;
don't

you be afraid. We will make a round of calls |)rcsently,

and see who's where, and what they mean to be to us?

There ar si-we nice people everywhere—even aunt

Fanny knew a few. I think the Belmonts were nice.

Oh, the Oxendens were very nice ! Lady Skipworth

was not half bad. I will put down the names and
addresses—now, dear me, what shall I do about the

addresses.' Surely I know them. I used to call them out,

one after another ; but it is tiresome," musing. "I am
afraid, I am really afraid I shall be at sea now. What
a pity we did not think of taking aunt Fanny's visit-

ing book away with us. But, ot course, we never

dreamed of needing it so soon again.
"

"No, wc never dreamed of needing it so soon again,"

echoed Bell, brightening under the idea. "Monica,
do you remember how you laughed at me for saying

we mi'^ht be in Town next season? You see I was
right after all. We really shall be in Town next

season.
'

" Well, yes, in Town," said Monica, glancing at her

sister furtively. " It was not precisely this I meant by
being 'in Town.' But, however, as Mrs. Schofield

woidd say—Bell, have you noticed how she clings to

that 'but, however,' whenever she is on the full trot

of conversation ? It is her planlc by which she steps

from one subject to another. She whips it up under
her arm, and carries it off to the next point, and down
it goes, and she is away over it, and in the middle of
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L next sentence befo.y°uJ.noww^^^^^^^^^^

•But, however, Bell, my dear ne
^^^^^^ ^^,^

we have got to stay. I

''""Vi "J^en Hall. Ah !
poor

before, when we
''"'/.^f/ JIIT-' but, however,' I

FlodUen Hall! we ''"'^ *o"ft
D

^ ^^^ jj^„_

am going to '"'\^w='y„^"lith ^e If we do not catch

and you had
^««f,/=°^t3^fa November day we shall

the little sunshine there is on a -i"

"'^fiHralwa;l'nlghth«e,"murmuredhersi.ter,
under

'"•^rfought Monica did not catch the words, but

Monica did.

CHAPTER XXX.

FINDING FRIENDS.

Friends are much letter tried in bad fortune^ in good.-ARIs.

TOTLE.

AI..S! Scarcely a
-"?;f^SnT mid'^Nov^be":

ham's acquaintance was "London .n^^^
^^^ ^^^j^^. ^^

and very few were "P^Xdo"iy cultivated intercourse

Eastc- The La/enhams had on^y
^^^ ^1^,^

will, people of fashion
jPf^Pt'orid and who had there-

t:. nTTealo-rfrrwXg where the world's chief

business is "med on^ ^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^\
Accordingly \l^^e ho"S«s w

^^^^ ^j^^^j_ ^^j

had been wont to fteq"«'^
^ ^^^ another with ever

the poor girls turned from °"^ *
. .• xhey had

decrVasinI expectations ^"''.^^'^^W^'P^^H rtiem. Walk-

put on their new
;"°""^';f;'"^yU Underground Rail-

ing suited them also
^"'"Id^J^erged among familiar

,iy to S10--
S^;'«^«„3 J^aCnooT fnd their spirits had

scenes on a clear, trosiy
. ^.^jsklv from house

risen under the P.^^speU ot tr.ppmg
^^^^

to house, and l^e'ng weU^omed ^
^ny

^^. ,^^^^^ ^^^

..i'or^V'orq^airct^whJwere
in residence, we..
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out ; but by far the greater number of dwellings were
deserted.

" Oh, this is dreadful !
" said poor Bell, at last. She

was tired out as well as bitterly disappointed. "It
seems so strange, so odd to be going about like this.

Exactly as if we were being turned away from every
place,

"Nonsense I"
'

' Nonsense, if you like, but you need not be so sharp.
I only said it seemed as if we were. We have gone all

round this sqnare, and round Belgrave Square, and Katon
Square. We have been up and down Eaton Place."
"Never mind where we have been."
"But I am tired, Monica. I cannot walk much

more. Oh, if we only knew one good house to go to,

where we could be sure of being let in and finding peo-
ple at tea !

"

"I know one," Monica began, then hesitated and
considered. " I did not mean to go to them, " I am
afraid," she said ;

" but. Bell, there are the Rowlands."
"The Rowlands ?"

"Yes. Do you not remember that they said we
should always be welcome in Queen's Gate?"

"Queen's Gate .' Where is Queen's Gate? "

" No great distance. A shilling hansom. Shall we go?
You know we always liked the Rowlands."
"But what are they doing here?" said Bell,

liked them, of course. I liked them down at uncie
Schofield's, but I never thought of their being in Lon-
don. How did you remember they came to London.
I am sure I had forgotten : indeed, I do not think I ever
knew they did."

'
' I remember, because I was surprised when they

first told me. The house is their own, and they come
to it regularly—at least, some of them do. It struck
me as being rather a bright idea. You know what a
large family there is. Well, some of them can alway .

manage to be here, to make a home for the one— t! e
father or the eldest son—who has to be in Lonf' jn.

One or other has always to be here, Mrs. Rowland
told me. Merchants and those .sort nf people often have
two places at work at once," proceedeil she, feeling verv
wise. " Uncle Schofield said so. Now, Bell, what shall

'9
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Te willing to take "P "e^'^^^^'.ve „« nec-u u. call. 1

tueu we left ^^-^^t'^.J'^^.^^cK it. Aud, of course.

tT:^e^.^V7rw w:- h^e.e. But .o.ehow-I-

what do you think ? Monica." .

"^Il^hat would .e the use of -ai.- with the Kow-

l^nds? muttered Bel
^„ybody? " added Mo.^

.. Of what use are '^^^yj"" ^ experie>ices was that

ica, to herself. One °f.^f,"7o,>e would think^
,

l^me folks are not as snni^e ^^^ ^rove to Queen s

A hansom was ha>>f
;,^.f,: ^e • the door was thrown

^k.rf^i^''£s}^r^fS^sw^i

^^"iffrrarein;i--^^\;::srt:rs

^::I;:mtad^tnotf' we might not find another ,ust

^l,en we want to come away^^
^

^^^ ^er

will return to this ^^^t '^""-
„oWy appointed and ar-

Preceded uito a.lofy saloon ^ ^.^^ Lavenhams

ranged, the
^'f ^'S'j'j'rf'fire^ide comfort, which had

eyel was a little picture °™t ^^^„„ij have been hard

the effect of
="\°r'f which mgW have passed for one

to term a desert, but wh^h "^^ ^ ;„ „„ either side

for lack of a l'«"«%t lose glowing mass shone re-

was an enormous fi'^'^fbrals around ; in front, and

fleeted in all the st^^^J^^.XW, were several small
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who had evidently been disturbed, but not unwilliiii;ly

disturbed, by their entrance.

They recognized Ernest and Gertrude Rowland, the

eldest son and daughter of the house, who, it i)reseMtly

appeared, were the only occupants uf the town mansion
at the present date.

" How very kind of you to come !
" said Miss Row-

land, while her brother set chairs, and all drew round
the tea-tables. " 1 am so glad we were at home. Krnest

and I nearly always are at home at this hour, as we
have our tea and talk together now, and sometimes we
go out afterwards ; but we went out earlier to-day, it

was so fine, and Krnest tvas able to get away. 1 am
so glad we vent," she added.

"We are very glad too," murmured Monica, and
"Very glad," softly echoed her sister. Each had a

curious sensation at the moment. Hell, I think, was
saying to herself, " If you only knew //ozt^glad !

' 'vhile

her sister was experiencing a more complicated feeling.

She had, as she had said, liked the Rowlands when at

Flodden Hall : she had exempted them from her

wholesale contempt of the surrounding neighborhood :

and Dorrien's acquiescence had confirmed her penetra-

tion. But it must be confessed that she had only beheld
them superior by comparison, and that, had fortune

smiled upon herself, she would in all probability have
neither advanced in friendship nor in intimacy. There-
fore she had almost a sense of guilt in being thus

welcomed, and in having it supposed that she and her

sister had gone out of their way in seeking a welcome.
If the finer people had been at home and friendly, would
they ever have remembered Queen's Gate ? It was only
in co'.isequence of having been turned away from the

last doorstep, and of its being a toss-up whether they

should go home to their scanty lodgings, weary and tea-

less, or should make one more trial in a less genteel

quarter, that the latter quest had been undertaken.

The cordial tone and beaming eye of her youthful

hostess smote Monica now with a sense of compunction.
It was compunction, however, which swiftly gave

way to more pleasurable emotions. She heard with

real satisfaction that the brother and sister were settled

down for the winter ; that they were not going off to
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Z puce or'that. »^-r^K.We^:o^.tff-
lue a.ul Uell had "'<=» •"»

f/',U more than aKrecablc

selves »U that
«'»f/:'f"'^^^'^'..s in their reception of the

Tl.ero was a
P'-^^'.^.^^^.'^'-r^^tai,,^ themselves, an alac-

sisters
commumcat>ons r ua ^ ^^^^^^ go„d-

rity in their
^^-^l-'^r'aimeanor^ which could not have

will in their uh.>lo dcmta""^
Kvidently she and

been got up at a •""'
^ ;',;i"',:^ore, and liked for the.r

Isabel must have ^s*-","",
,,

'

,,.hat ha.l s.lie done, or

own sakes. This t""'^hed her ^^at .

^.^^ ^^^^^ ,

"hat had Isabel done to make thcs.^p
^
P,jj

„„ i,„t ,e-

I„ looking back "I
"'^i^j^e enough in life to make any-

fleet that they had done 1^«^^^
e„„,j

i.^ said of them

body like them. Ihc ""ofy"^ j,„j even that, she

wns^hat they had done o harm a^^^^^.^^

cried to herself w.th a sta^.c°»
^^„ ^„d a„ughter of

But here were
^''"f*''^ had only met his nieces

their uncle's old
"^>K^^°„^*',^stois Monica could not rec-

a few times, on
^'^''-J'

"'^""^
,.E

particular-(and when

oUect being or .'I;'

"f ^^^d no^Jmarkable impressions

she had certainly eceivcd n
^.^^ ^

r,f anv sort herself)—Here uu.j
^^^ nterested

:.'retcLd hands, the.r unaffe ted sm,les,^_t^
^^^

and sympathetic .nqur,es-.t^ a
^^^^ consulting

herself telling Ger «de t^is t^^^^^

^^^^^^^^ adti.itt.ng

her about divers htte trouble
^^.^^ would most

the very facts of »>" "\ another listener. There

carefully
^'^.^'^/re could not resist in the kind face

was something she coui

before her. . ^appv and comfortable,

••I am sure you «'" be verj; HP^^^j^^dg presently.

if you are hke Ernest and me, sa
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ,j

..(ve are so happy ogf/^^^/^^^hen all the rest com.

. we are always a httle hit sorry
tily of us, is .

Do you not tind^.^_ so
?^^.^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^.^p,y . . i nev^

^;;\nto,!do:: m Nov^r l,e^.;^^^,^ , ., ,,,,
" You are sure to UKe u.
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' I never

liglitful I she exclaimed. "Then I mn„ ,. .

make a proposal I should „ot ha "e dn^7,,. r"".''K
'"

;vise. V^ill you sometimesjohr^'when liv^.T o:;"

I am all alone in the daytime vou know p
"'^

comes home at half-past five and I h^^n .
'."'.'^

carriage here in whic*; I's^ u'p alU o':! • Stlfda;"

will take you anywhere you like. I never have i luch

?etht.T;t;:ro:'i^d!^^
^° "^"^•^ •^'--'" ^^^-^ "o':

t'o^tar^r*'" ^arsoSVa'oJner.t:i^r
1?,^:to change them myself. And I like lonltin^ ;..V

present reach, and a feJ months So Ihe wo^,?? K
^"

utterance to a simple negative. Of course Mi^s Rnlland divmed what lay behind this mivl ThatTJ

t:Z%:r^ 'ir,l°'
'"""^^tful benefLc"on-but "hJ

done whl?'"
"'^'.'^" """'"^ '^° '""^t ^^ d°"^^ iater'

perhao^affl
^."""""^^ intercourse and intimacy, andperhaps affecUon, warranted as much ; and according y
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ff i'

her quiet 'li'"\'*'f ,," a co"^ *'«
''''''"'''^f.l lime." ex-

sister. »«-•"• ^" '

„,f, merry a»
'^/"'"'f./'e near, bend-

colcred '^»""';^'
,\:;, ,„.d them both,

„ ^,,, i,„er,

tor apparently euur
^^^^^ ^„, te, cr.ea ^

,,,i

,,^^;:c!rAe.st^^y -;;>-- UUreany-

call it
MissLavenhams marker,

^^^ ,,

'Z \"e S:;aUer. U^ed it anoth.^K&s nund

.ectedtowards him. It fl^^t;^^^,, ,M y""?g^r. Row

*-!J/k;"...
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"Ha^LT"^^
'*"' P""' """ ""'•''''« '""»' ^'^ calling ,.,already. We must not stay a minute longer. Do v ukn<.w how long uc h.- vo stayed already? I Uo°L ^could not sec the clock from where I Lf, and sh-.!m. ook at ,t now." Protestation, and laughter andhubbub o hearty .'good-byes," and the two were off

,

She s to call for us at three o'clock to-morrow "
samMonica, with animation. -We are to drive about

Tl^?^^T **"'''P'"e-"ot that we have much to d"'

and, besides, I thought it better toacJept the firsMnvilaUon n. case we m.ght not g t another. It w 11 A,;make a d.ff-rence to our whole life, Bell, if we have a

io^o'^'L'oul^tn""^'
'° ^° "'^''"' -""• """ a nlcrca'r^raV:

• It will really." saij Bell, in the same tone, "
I was^o glad you agreed to it. For a few moments I wasalraid you were going to refuse.

"

"'"'"ents 1 w as

"
j
never thought of refusing."

I suppose you only demurred at the first so as not
-> seem too eager. Of course it wo.Md not do ?o seem

ro.Kot mind^^h'""'""'
"'"^ '"- I -meh'w

them TiW^^t ,7 ''"'-* '" ""> kind-bothofhem. I thmk the brother ..anted to ask us to somc-

m h.-r ear-but she just pressed her lips tocetherand
(rave hjm a look. Then she caught m'y eye^ But she
Ji.d not do ,1 in the least disagreeably, only as f-?

u.;ii' ' ""^r fu
'^ °^''

'
""'' ^''^ w^" 1"'»e right. But w"

^^i:^Z:- ' '"' "'"' ''' ''"='^---

"Oh, Monica, you have <

"

bul'slrj*!!
^"""^ Y' '^''' ^""^ ''^^" ""^d i"<o play-but sense had no chance in Lowndes Square. We all«..d the same things, and did the same thfngs and

d d ?w """if"^" ^i'
"'^''" "•"= "•-•i'l. o' liked what we

^ ui LT f °""- " "'f
''"'' '° ''"-'hi-" and that-

,

' '" ''^ "/"^ «:»s e,,oi,gh. Bell, my dear we are not'/'« now
; I begin to have some hope for us"

MoniSf"
^°" '*''"'' ^"'^«* ^""''and handsome,
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::T,^JcCsets said he was considered the best-

whishead up a"d dropping hjseyeiias
jook at him,

'ufed to feel ^o-^^f„ llest not.ce of me. 1
know

-rmV^rraVSlhi^ when for you^^^^^^^^

^ "Sush!" said Monica so Uy^.^ t„„ed full

shin"g into her «f?;, ^"1"^^swee er to her ear than

»itrS^^^H-S^is- -"?

sii r£'^-"»"""'
^"*

"
"••:"

the subject „ ,, ^s not to encroach. She

But, all the same. Bell was
^^^^ ^^ ^^^,„g

might say that Dprnen had an a„ ^^ ._^^.^^ ^^ ^^

Ukfd to look at him,--l'V,tj'}«J^gg„ shared by anyone

r;rsvS«p.s;So~."con,,,,«dMo.,,...

easy chairs, and ^at go^
;,, „y ufe, with r.

enjoyed afternoon tea so m^^^^^^^.^^

„ewed zest o^appe«t'= ^^^^ ^^^^^ had.

:;^TatK°"-an.Moniclr'
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•_'0h, nothing, Bell."
" But you do mean somethino- I t.„ •.

laughing voice; your voice nkv/' . ''T '* '" ro""-
are mischievous/and so'do 'o^^e •'e^^r.''^"

y""
your eyes. Yes thpv o-^ ' V ^^^- Let me see
'hey ca^, be.^liolS Thill T^

'^^- of laughter a.:

do^tmean-you can't mean-J- ^^' '^'^'"", you

flopped. .'I am no furrth.t ^7" ^' ""^ "'-"'^'"^
but if I did I exDect Th M ^ ''" '"^^" anything •

land." She had bee > led ?nt'^
n,ean-Mr. Ernest Row^

did not mean to say
'"^'"^ "^^^^^ 'Wngshe

Bell walked into the house deeply affronted.

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE HEART-WHOLE WOMAN.

Too hath talked of weeping? Yet
r„T

'* 'V'nething at my heartGnawing, I would fain forget •

And an aching, and a smVt.-C. G. RossErrr

sp;n;^:^.!'\;?r:^^a';^j5^'i;sh^;Hed.

.

bad"oV;o'::.x^i^.r
tr-pur'^ ^^t'^^-^^'^^^head. Iwasonly ^hinkin'^ofh-'' ^" "^"^ i'lto one's

some one to be talked "o Ifh.™ I'
^"^^ ^ host, as

"s. and very kind and' p eas^n^'
^"7 '°"'''"'-' """

really was very amusii^hf.fY' ."t."^

amusing-he
afterwards about h"s bfiiW n ^^ "l'"''

' asked you
because-because-ohi T^o

considered good-looking,
Monica- Iam?ndeed; ArcticJ"''

"'^^^ ""^ yo^',

•yra?.°f'
'•"^I'df^'ly penitent. Bell."

'La"ghnJr^or ''''"'= ^^"'"»°^--"

--*• Or?f^/a°Vh".'sin' 'r'^'*^'"^-
^ot laughing

?,^o^e? Seriously my dea this if ".'^ T'"" '''^" '"
VVhen I 3aw .ou^a^d yr^l^i: -r^,: tcf;;V"^r.^
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conversation together, and so very well pleased with

each other, I was not at all inclined to laugh. 1 said

to my wise self, ' This will never do. My good sister

is not to play the fool as I have played it, and I meant

to eive a little piece of admonition on the subject. But

anon 1 take note of your friend-I observe he pays me

no attention-(you had your day in regard to that com-

plaint. Bell ; it is my day now)—and I think my own

thoug!>'s. When my dear sister asks so sweetly and

seriously, with such a heavenly innocence in he;

accents, for my opinion of Mr. Beauty Rowlands looks,

I think them still more. On the whole' they are

pleasant thoughts. I might go on.with the series under

very little encouragement."
, , ,

But Isabel was not to be won. She had been so

eenuinely unconscious, so absolutely straightforward

in her simplicity, that it did seem as if she should not

have been the victim of mirth and slyness.

Bell was slower of temperament than her sister.

Monica's blood galloped in her veins; Bell's stole

alon? When a new idea came to Monica, it burst in

upon her, carrying all before it; the same would be

admitted cautiously and reluctantly into Bells mind.

Monica was now all alive to another aspect of life

than any which had ever before been presented to her.

Bell was not so sure about this aspect.

Her timid nature clung to old traditions. Her more

shi.r<rish imagination had never at any time busied it-

self'with speculative theories and deductions ;
so that

ione after the quicker and more reflective elder had

lonriied to despise and suspect, the younger was still

Wmst guided by Colonel Lavenham's maxims.

•Ihul in the revolution of ideas which had travelled

swiftly over the spirit of the former, the latter had had

but a very minor share. She had been borne along

by Monica's side on the breast of the strong current

which swept across her sister's soul. She had agreed

to all Monica said, because it was Monica who spoke ,

but with it all, in secret she still held to a few dogged

reservations with a tenacity which did credit to ner

One of these reservations was in regard to old friends

and new, Bell \youW he obstinately silent wfien
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^^^

though that perhan, 1.1 fw 5"^'"^^""-""^"" "'^'""i™.

I'een impatient of the suc^cLs wh.Vh
^'^^'"' ''''""'-

attend the product on of^h^ L -r , ^'""K
<=*Pected to

luctant to waiU 1 Isabel vvL'^'!' '""P''="'^' "'"l ^'^

age.
'''-' '^^'* ""'^ed at the accredited

ye!4"olfte^7ut:?'°,?f- '^^^ ^'"'-^h "'t "'-teen
respects a woman of.h^

,L^^''=".'''-'"" ^vas in some
experience^^manvl ,n4rr,l

•/""" '"''='"y-f"ld the

fresh, sparkling nvft.-r
'''

n'"'
*'"= '"" "beheld it

that it c^oui'd*:>errr^^,:^^e-" """'"'"^'° '^^"•«=-

character, and nartiv frnm ^ f
^ m^nWc force of

eyes and'seeon^^wl-frshe chose',
'"

'"^^^J
''^ ""•"

kept to herself miich of ,h^ ^ \ ^f^'
'^^°'"'-'=> had

strange life brought and i vlas o.TV''!^'^
."'''''^'' ''"

weeks that Isabel had mm. *!f ^ ^'"'"'^ "''= P«st feu-

the two must ah ays have 'fX'Tr'^-^":
'^j'^"'-""".^

loved and hated l»nl L S ^
^'","''''' ^""^ -'t "'"-e

scorned the worki she li^ed^n \v.''M''f '^'J'

^"''''''^ -""'

as she believed, in its Zls ;h k'V™'-^ implanted,
made light of i "s ,',^01 'flv ' t ''""^='' ^' ''' "'"'

demolition which had fo oi "
J .' u*"? "Pro°ti'>ff and

eyes a fictitious v.'h.e "
d e I )

''"•' "'''•'"'"^'* '" ^er

Wasbyoneramd^r^Msit^ ,

"'"''''''™ent
;

finally, she
it off altogether

*""'"'"" -""^ •'"'other, fast throwing

thought, and no u, w"l,a .t^bl^ h"5
,'"'" "'^'"" ^''«

her sister. " Wh v o??™! ^^' Hj'^en attracted by
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Ml
1 i\

1 f Wyr^ Then he is rich, and

casion to be ashamed of h.rn^ Then
^^ ^^^^^

could offer a comfoUb^ home
^„^'o,,ragement is

voted sister, who on 'he s g'

i

j j^ ^^ p,i

^eady to break out >" f"g|; ^^be a good flllow I

the dome of St. Pauls He
'""^.^.j^y husband, who

should ^-y-fr'^ln to [he ground ^No trouble-no

would suit Bell
f°«'" '"^'ff^r his beauty-oh !

dear

temper-no anythnig. as '

^^ ^^^ ^„

me, yes,-anythnig s"'^
''jf^\^

'^^^^^^ and mouth, and a

maculate n°««;'Il^P'-;i=''B!-He ought to have it cut. I

superb head "^
^^"„J^„thEr commendatic 'but if she

will cty ditto to every other com
^^^^ ^ ^

says his hair .s not
^^^J^\^ ^ell brushed,-but he

isveryprettyhair pretty ana
^^ ^^^^^^

must go to the hairdresser '^
^

^^.^ .^ ^ ^
..

b.other-in-law. The f
o""

.^ ^.jjh decision, "the

continued this excellent authority, vv.

^ ^,^^j^„

better; especially when it waves a
^..^

her eyes took a
^^Xwith a sig\ to wish she had not

she woke up Pr^^'^J^'y Xrrv Dorrien.
been thinking again of Harry uo

Rowlands
Bell, however, hardly got <>" so

^f
^'^ ^he house in

were still to her only
'^ll^^Z%,e^ their wea^y

Queen's Gate only the
f'^jf^ft^,„ecl, when Belgrave

steps and si"k'"S„''^!'!'\Xlrove them unrelenti-.igly

Square and Eaton S<l"«^^^«/^^,^;"ed herself within the

away. . ."d though ^^e had enjoy
^^^j^^ ;„ her

fire-lit oasis, ^nd found a. amusm V.^^
should, to

host, she ^vas^astonished to find t^h.

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^.^^

use a homely phrase even
, Monica was

Monicas words
""[j^f̂ f,;, ^f/w o the subject. She

somewhat taken aback by this view ^^j^^.

had, as we have
^^^^J'^^,'^' ^f^Z t and from cogitat

„f lightning from her first stanup
^^^^ ^^^^

i„^^ that there had bee^^
f,e pfesen , had with charac

making h. the f'^™' ' ^^[.^'^"iP/rcouple of hours' tim^

ab;^:;:m^=^i^"o^-'^^[fis
to work off all such

^f-f„,;,VwU p'roud,-she hr

^rl^to^^Jgln ^e^g proud,-and besides, she is «
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proud, emphatically and illoiricallv "Sk» .

goose," continued the elderSw^k „ l^J f' -J"^' "
tial frankness. •

' And if therP U . ,k • *'?'^r ^ ""P"'
not allow her to be a lose r tl^'^'"*-'

'," "' ^ "^"^^

months ago I sh^ulShavc said ^Wh"'"^ w^" '^
'^

Rowland a handsol^e n,an,' she may very well ...f^v'home a handsome house And ff«l.»V "",* *"*

tn Thf"""?''"?'^''^' \^'^ ""' ''""» M--- Rowland beloniredthe Junior Carlton,' " observed she one day whenhe two came in to find a certain card on the^^ table

u„ L J"!""--. Carlton," " proceeded Monica takWU
"P, -.nd eynip: the superscription. ^

J hen you suppose very wronirlv mv dear To

"ttle'mEu'siJ,^-
I^«"-"'^«i°"&^toit,"quoth Bell, a



r
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" Yes, he does,"—Monica affected to perceive noth-

ing—"he does, a;id what I was wondering was, can

it have been he who put Mr. Rowland up for it ? I

know they are friends."
" Oh I Monica, friends I

"

"I tel you they are friends," with some asperity.

" I knew that long ago. Everyone likes the Rowlands,

and Lady Dorrien herself told me that she did not know

how it was she had never called upon thenri. 1

remember her very words were, ' Harry is such friends

with the eldest son.'
"

" So that is why you have taken him up so warmly?

"Absurd I" But Monica colored. 'As if Ml.

Rowland needed to be ' taken up ' by me or by any-

one," she continued briskly. " If you don't like him,

don'i like him, and see no more of him,—but for good-

ness' sake let us have the truth about it Nobody wants

to force your inclinations, as it is called ; but if you

begin to pretend that he is not good enough for you,

and all that kind of silly, foolish, school-girlish rubbish,"

tone and emphasis rising with every word, "you will

make a perfect laughing-stock of yourself, and you

will meet with no sympathy from me."

"I never said he was not good enough—I never

said such a word, Monica."

"You meant it, and you looked it. You turned

down the corners of your prim mouth at his card,
—

"

—"Only becarse you made such a fuss about if."

"I made no fuss about it I said that I did not

know that Mr. Rowland belonged to the ' Junior

Carlton,' and neither I did. You were on the look-out

for a chance of being disagreeable, and so you snapped

at me. You would not have said what you did about

—

other people, if you had not meant to be disagreeable."

"What other people ?
"

But Monica marched out of the room.
She was not so angry, however, but that she smiled

to herself as soon as she was on the stairs. "She is

left standing with his card in her hand," she nodded.
" Oh, my dear Bell, I don't fancy you will ask, 'Where
is Queen's Gate? ' another time."

On the next occasion when Mr. Rowland called, the

young ladies were at home.

*!!^^-
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ere flaring^ m the little strept )^„7 . °"'',. "^ lamps
'ouse was only haif-lit-,,„, ,!ffi°"'*'^'''.,

^''h"'. the
be cheerful, but reluch^ntly a ^'""Jl''^'

'""'"inated to

...-yeirh^;"and:^h'rre^onhe°f T'^
""'"^^ »'=«' ^

at her elbow, by whose 1 °h ih
"' "'"* " '^•'"""e

two chairs were pul?ed ou,,? f ^f^ '^"'""ff" The
disorderly grate, in which the fire hT!".°^

^'""'^^

thiVor^!':.:::^u:s'°t%s'kntst'>' ^"'^^t"'—

t

theentranceofanew-comer^l P'""^'""'^''^ ^eet on
of its being so. Sv hTd nnf

"''"'' ^'"'^''^ •^""scious
though of bourse aware that h T^'h'^^

'"'^"'"'
^

--""l

should always believe in fL
^°'"1°" especially, one

far uetween had been th I;
""^^Pected, so few and

had allowed a LralatrnooTrd'v,'"'"' '""' '^ey
settled themselves dow-n to r?.V ""

?T''y' «"'' ''ad
lent by Gertrude Rowland w^h'^" " "^! """' ''°"''«

cheerless aspect of the^ abode
P'^'"'^ ''^^'^ '° ">e

table/' :i'id°^;,rSl;tJi"!fwT,r7 ^ •-'•^ °" 'he
and cups of common china 'l''

^^^^""^ ''"'« t^"''/.

weren't you, Monica? A L t, i
^° ashamed—

i.s before- mea , L h^^
had never been to see

It was so dreadful ytfortunTjharh '"l
''", "^^°--

come on such a day i

.V"'°"""ate that he should have

^^^^^^X^^^^^ai \'^''' '
''>"'^."

cfeibt^i."^- - -""--^e e,r t^cd t^rhr^eThin^-

«ha;t'sthU°orsTrir^V^7:„'!;t^'y'=r^°^'^'^'«-
room look tidy and brUt T? f '^?^' ""ake the
called, we wefe lookings nile ,.

'^ ^"?'^ ^""^''«
that which made it so «™i ^f.

P°ssible. It was

Mon.ca could not help laughing. °".^
You would have
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preferred to have had Lady Annette come on the unlucky

day, and Mr. Rowland on the lucky day?"
•• Pshaw 1

" said Isabel, turning away.

"Now, my dear Bell, don't ' Pshaw I ' at me—'tis of

no use, and only breeds ill-will. We have had our little

quarrel on the subjcc, and now we are good friends

again, and arc going to discuss the situation amicably.

1 was' as much annoyed as you were to-day. I was

red to the very roots of my hair when that dreadful girl

with her dreadful accent bawled out ' Mr. Ri .owland 1

'

and flung him into the room without giving us a mo-

ment's warning. But when I saw how very little of it

all he seemed to see, and how absolutely none of it all

he seemed to feel, I own I forgot to be vexed, and

thought only of—other things."
'

' Of what did you think, Monica ? said Bell in rather

a low voice. .

' ' Of you, dear, for one. This is the second time with-

in a few days that this visitor has been here. Mean-

time we have be- ; there. When either there or here

it is the same thing. Shall I put that thing into words ?
"

smiling. „ ,, ,
...

"No no, don't, Monica," but Bell was also smiling.

"But Monica," she proceeded afer a momentary pause,

" if—'of course I am only saying ' if '—but if it were as

you think—do you—I don't q-.i'.e understand how you

are so anxious that—that I
" she faltered and paused.

" My dear sister, do not try to understand. I <ion t

myself understand. I doubt if the matter is understand-

able, if it comes to that. All 1 know is this, that if a

cood fellow with a good fortune comes to you and

wishes to marry you, and you think you can like th''

good fellow-let me see-it will be-it will heyour good

fortune if you secure him. See that ?
" and without giving

her sister an opportunity of replying, she ran away.

She wanted Bell to have time to think. Also she

wanted her to be eager for another discussion ;
and we

may add for the benefit of match-making sisters, that

in each of these aims the astute Miss Layenham was

wise to admiration. Before the next meeting Mr. Row-

land had, thanks to her discretion, secured his outposts.

"Well did you find them in ? I suppose so, since

you are so late ? " obs'rved Gertrude on his return to

r^m^ :A'«
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i

fe'l'S ^''i';
°" •''* "^'•"'"P "' question. She was still

"You mean the Laveiihams ? How did vou W.mu, I

;;"aSf.."^"'='"
^^•"-' •>^-' --erinj''o.re°;!:;ro.!

• Oh, I know ;

" said Gertrude, smiling. " I guessed.

Oh, oh! You e.xpec' ne to believe thif) w^ii
If you were so near, fou mijjht havrKlven me ^ 1 ft

waTno.l''"''
'" '"' "'>' -'through t^^fo^and thawas

(^ easy coming across the Park. The foff"_
.^~;

,

""y "^^^ Ernest, have pity on me anH I.tthe fog alone. Tell mo what I really wmufo knowYou saw the girls and ,' She looked he res

.h... '
"''^y "'.'" '^^ <Je!ighted to dine and so to thetheatre on any night we fix!"

^

• »T^''^' * "8:ht. Now what night shall it be ? Thi.

Why not to-morrow ?

"

'

"Too soon, I should think
"

"Are you, Gertrude?"
He drevir a little nearer.
"There is?omething about those two " snM =!,„

tins her hand within his arm •• that fasri.f,^^ '

?"*'

home),—where we had our tirst

20
peep at them; you
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remember how it was ? They were riding: with poof

Mr S^hofieW round by the honeysuckle lane one w..rm

eveninir. I thought at once 1 had never seen two more

fovely k'Tls. And it was not only their beauty
;
tl^y

salsoKn-icefully, and talked so charmn.gly ;
1'"' <'h. "^V

aoir Frnest it is hardly fair in me to run on like this;

^f 1 a wornan have an actual tU of hero worship for

Mon^ mTd babel Lavenham. what must you, a man

^''''' You are an enthusiast. Gertrude," but he looked

'''^"
AnryeJthey say that women never can appreciate

each other," pursued she. " Now, when I am with

"^""^olXtn^^i is it r- A faint inflection of

disaooointment in his tone.
. , „. r. i i

"it'^s Monica with me, but," said M.ss Rowland

smiline "
it IS j"st as well it is not Mon.ca with you.

Ty dear brother. I imagine you would have been

forestalled in that quarter had it been.

" You mean." he said. " by Dorrien ?

.•To bT sure ;
yes; by Mr. Dorrien. Everybody

knows it. But as soon as it came out that she had in-

herited nothing from her uncle, he cried off-at least,

aDoloL'etically ' 'hat is what everybody said.

H« brother looked thoughtfully into the fire. 'It

was true, "he muttered; then paused, and added slowly.

"
"^OlT En^eS wl^^word to use !

" Miss Rowland

"•=^^ikTerr^e?tr\°de/^'srirhe. turning round to

face her " I'll tell you why I say so. U= because

U«««^I know the whole trutv. about that story
;
and

I can only say that if ever I was .sorry for any man in

mv life. I was for poor Harry Dorrien. „

•< Why Ernest, I never heard you even speak of it.

•
I never wished to speak of it. It was the sort o

thing a fellow does not speak about When I heard

ha"t^mooth-tongued sneakin, Lionel Carnforth?x,,ng

about whispering and sniggering, I could have kickea

him He Llways made himself out to be such a fnend

o Dorrien's. But give Lionel a chance of a hit m the
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bacK no matter whose back, and he is never the one tomiss taking it.

" But what did you know ?
"

= •-ii''°"l' *"PP°r i' mnttcrs my telling you now "
said he, after Ihii.kinp a moment. •

I trnveUed .mi,,town with flarry Dorrien the night he le . ].'r Aus r^lil'

'

He was s.mply a l.n.ken-heartcd man. Mind you, hefelt the shame of the thing as well as all the res^ Itwas perfectly rnaddeningt., him not only to havcMo.-ivc

I-or such a shabby reason. He tol.l me that if he c.nMhave done anything-.scraped enough together l.v'vsor of means-he wo„ld have l.een'l.t he^r ee, , he Zlinstant he knew she was penniless. I mean penniljssas regarded Joseph Schofields money. Uu he imnl'vhas not a farthing of his own, and neither has Ms ™t er«ny to K.ve h,m. It appears that Sir Arthur is abou a

rie^::ii..t'stiV""
'"'^ """"' '''•"'"'•

" Unless what ?
"

" I am sure I don't know what to say. I am afraid
It .s al up with poor Dorrien

; but it gives n.oTcerta ninterest in iMiss Lavenham.

"

ceriain

"Oh Ernest-ohfie I Oh, Ernest, you hypocrite !
"

T. . it ""l^^y 'i"' " »-''''''' '"'^ «'• ii'tercst in MissIsabel Lavenham, Gertrude."

;
;
Oh .' Oh, I understand. " She beamed significance
It 1 succeed m my own hopes," replied hl-r hmth^r'

gazing steadfastly into the glowing embers ••
I wouMdo anything-anythins to help Dorrien. My only °^r^^ -but he did not explain what that fear was I,his secret heart he had a foreboding of evil

CHAPTER XXXII.

A CHRISTMAS EVE,

Sorrows remembered sweeten present Joy.—Pollok.

November passed, and with December days cameDecember weather. '
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The white • of 1870. it will be remembered, was one

of peculiar severity, and frosty days and bitter nights

Rct ill shortly before Christmas. On Christmas Kve

lakes, rivers, ponds all over the country were bearing ;

ami those who were lucky enouRh to skate and light-

hearted enoueh to thii.k of nothing but skating, \vcre

in the seventh heaven of delight at the prospect before

them.
, , , , „

" But how dismal it would have been in London !

cried Isabel Lavenham, as with radiant eyes she looked

out from the windows of a railway carriage, upon

snowy landscapes skimming !>»»• ""<J»"' rose-tinted

skies. "Oh, Monica, to think what we should have

felt if we had been all alone buttering over the fire in

that wretched lildc Albion Street, on this Christmas

Eve I

"

The sisters were flying north as fast as an express

train could bear them. They were equipped in handsome

travelling dresses, and had fur wraps, bags, and other

paraphernalia in the carriage ;
obviously they were

going out of town foi C. 4mas , .s obviously were

they going with glad hearts. One was simply brim-

ming over with excitement and joyous anticipation ;

she could not keep her countenance in order ; smiles

broke out at every mome.it without any apparent pro-

vocation.

The face of the other, though less transformed and

irradiated, wore an air of serenity which indeed at times

shaded into pensiveness, as she also watched the frost-

bound country scenes succeed each other, and with her

muff cleared the trickling panes that, as the carriage grew

warmer inside, sometimes threatened to obscure her

view.
" I can hardly believe it, " continued Bell, after another

bright silence, during which it was plain that happy

visions danced before her eyes. "I really can hardly

believe it. To be on our way back already ! And oh,

Monica, to be so glad to go ! I never thought to see the

dear old place again; it .seems years and years since we

left it! And that dreadful day we left, we thought we
should never return ! Even then 1 felt sorry, more sorry

th.-iti t liked to allow ; bi'.t stiU I did love London, and

the thought of going back to London kept me up. But
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of it.' when you areTonr .n ' *^'"' y"" «"' ' ""«
have nobod/come ..ea? ; ou an

1""' ^"."' ".""^' "'"1

take a han,i;,„ Z"^':, XT^:^ coM^r'^i'
"'

us that house in Qufen'sS f, V
^" ""''"" '" »'''^'--

be his wed.linirpreseM nnfi^ir
"ur very own-ii is t.,

with him every'^ ow "
,d 1 e^, „ •' '"''^ ,'" ^^''''^^ ''"""•'<

future Ernest is^rh7v:' e"c„ro;'or',i.cr'
/'''=

hou,e.„ana Mr. Rowland .^:^^^^^::^^

She will know how o take co Umfn '.'T
""^"^ '

mean ? 'A,''?f" T ^'°"''"-what in the world do y„u
Sd. how"£;n:s'r:! ••

"°"' "'^ ^"y '-'->' " was"

WT'velf"!"!,"
'^"''y '"^' heo^L me'a .looT .;:'

wrote the ni^ht l.efore hst .
^^ ^^^- ^^^
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-Set your curiosity at rest," observed Mo'^^=-l.^[y'y-

-If you'^^are to liste.I to me I '^«" g'-gy-'^P^tn , U

"

Ihey arc not^afra'id ol^you ; they know you are a grum-

"'"ZM^nica, you should not call me a grumbler^

Pr«y do not call me a grumbler before trnest he

would not like it
;
and I am sure 'f

fj" I^„^'^,,f~"
a little at one time, I am not Ronig to do so any more

"you will have wondrous little to grumble at
;
but,

Bv the way I shall go overto see Mrs. Schofie d at once

'Ernest, my French maid .s so stupid! or, MV

second footman is so ugly !

'

"

"Oh, Monica, Monica!
T avenham

SS™l.y < .5«- JJ5«\- s^^^^^^^
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sion. The worst of it is, I am afraid there really will
..!!';;uil.ce in his crow, for undoubtedly if we had not

t- Ke„ ki.u!)y .:.. our Schofield connections,^ and they o
y ^-^shou.d.ever have known the Rowlands. VVeshallh -e 'o put u^ with uncle Lavenham's congratulations,

'I

You think he and aunt Fanny will be pleased ?"

• PlJi^^H , "i^'?,
'""S'^^'* "'"h =»" her old scorn.

Pleased, my dear Bell, is a faint, mild, poor, wishywashy word for the sensation they will expe

S

Ihey will be transported, enchanted, absolutely ^oitvu sed with ecstasy. Not only will they perceive yousettled >> state-for the Rowlands must be^vei richerhan I thought they were-but they will see me-fn
their minds eye-treading in your steps. They will

IT^' ^'"^ ^"^^ ^'"''« off '"'J laughed a little

_

What will they say .' Why do you laugh ?
"

„f i/r^'f ifT^'
'" ^"^ very conceited

; and, now I thinkof.t, I shall be conceited still. You are bound to be

a
1 the affection and attention, and fuss and fume will beabout you and over you ; so it will be a nice little an i!dote for you beforehand to hear what uncle Lavenham's

ruminations will be on the subject
"

"Well, go on." Neither her uncle's nor anyone else'srunimations could do away with the grand fact which

enhwr^-f '
"'

^l T^'" ^"'^'' ^ '^''='"^« '" Isabel Uv-enhams life, and her complacency being so greatMonica proceeded merrily:— *"
'

"He will say • 'By Jove, my dear, since Bell has

tZ^V^t' t'y/^°^'^^
"°t Monica do still better?Monica is the handsomer of the two ; she has style aircarriage —(he always used to tell me I had ' style air'carriage, when I was to be spurred on to look out for.coronet)-' why should she not double Bell's goodlick She will now have a decent house to be sein atand to be taken about from,—' '

Gal^'?'?"''^'""'^^
*'''"'' "''" °^ ^ ''""^^ '" Queen's

n » 1 Tff- ^-^^^ ""^ ^'^ ""'y ^"^ ""'' fashionable,and fearfully alive to every speck on our Belirraviai
garments, we cannot aflford to let their lustre be dimmed
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bv so much as the shade of Queen's G-ite falling across

them That is, when we have no reason tor ben.g civil to

Queen's Gate, do you see ; no object for recognizing its

claims Wh^n uncle Lavenham and aunt Fanny hrst

took us up, they and we were on our promotion ;
we

reeularly cringed into ourselves for fear of contamina-

n. on every fide. We scarcely dared to know anybody

who was not vouched for by some recognized authority

hi our own set. We shook with t^eP''^-''""
'!f' ""^i

thine we did should receive a stare or a comment. 1

be Ive aunt Fanny was in utter thraldom to that s^.ster-

[,?-bw o^ hers, that Lady Sophia whom we used to hate

and lam sure uncle L-enham had one or two me„ at

his club before Whose opm.on he «hook "> h.s shoes^

So in those days, the mention of Queen « ^ate-or o any

o^erGate in t'hat neighborhood-would have bhstered

their lips. But, my dear, a marriage, a sold, substan

tial useful alliance alters all that. I remember readmg

somewhere of a girl who exclaimed in wonder that a

r°end shouW marry a man she had once declared she

would not dance with. The answer was that one

would marry many a man one would not dance with.

Do vou perceive the moral of the tale?

''no I don't," said Bell, bluntly. "I vvould dance

with Eniest with pleasure. I am sure he dances beau-

'"""^o,, tiresome creature ! My rhetoric is w'^sted »"

you. That, my dear Bell, was not the point at all. The

point was, that whereas uncle Lavenham might, and

probably would, have been a little shy about walking

Hh thi^s Ernest of yours along St. James's had he only

known him as Mr. Ernest Rowland, a rich young mer-

chant with no smart relations nor dashing predilections;

^syourhushand, as the man who has taken his trouble-

::re niece off his hands and made upon her a ramp t

settlement he will be his very humble servant. He

wiTdT" with you, my dear Bell, with al the pleasure

in life. He will ask you to drive h.m in the Park. Me

will do still more : he'wiU perform wha he conMcers

the whole duty of man towards his newnephew, in that

he will invite him to lunch at his club.

In saying all of which Monica had an object She

desired that her sister should clearly understand both
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What she would gain and what she would lose bv h.rmarriage with Krnest Rowland. The gain would ^nfinitely outbalance the loss,-but still ft w-.^^ =. i

soon become acclimatized to the new state of hi^s

though It never would end.
^

Each morning of late had seen our fair sisters rise tnencounter cheerless meals, aimless peregriS.s andinterminable intervals. 'Ihev knevv not W? f^ *
through their days. The ex'ped^ns wh.chMonfcaprojected one after another fell through. The dis 3^,were so great, the days so short and dark thei meansof getting about so limited, that they had at last^a^^d

?ak orS:!""":''"'^'^'^
^°"'"''"^ rounfi,TherarK, or Oardens, returning to their own rinll r,„^r„ „Isoon as a sense of duty wfuld permr .'w" musTg"out I suppose," had been their reluctant conclusion !neach dreary day

;
but if they had consulted thdr inclinations they would almost^have preferred staying";

Nor had the friendship of the Rowlands done much

o^emtle"'tim^:"'^•!l;^""•"°'°"^
°f *'' ro^T^'t
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vear when no one 'hey knov is in London, Gertrude

observed ;

'
' but, Ernest, do not let us run on too fast.

If—if there sl.ould be any mistaljc," she had whispered

tenderly, hardly liking to look at him as she made the

suggestion. He had heard ner in silence, but let sev-

eral days elapse before venturing upon his next appear-

ance in Albion Street.
.,,f -f

It had then been Monica's turn to whisper. It—

u

there should be any mistake ?
" and Bell's to look a little

pale at the suggestion.

All had, however, gone right in the end ;
within a

week of Christmas Day the dinouementh&A taken place,

and now as we know. Miss Isabel Lavenham, with

her overflowing spirits painted upon either cheek, was

hurrying down to the country home of her betrothed,

to meet him there, and be presented as his future bride

to a large family party gathered for the occasion.

It was barely dusk when the travellers arrived, and

tho commodious mansion was gleaming with firelight,

while the last rays of the wintry sun hovered over it,

and brightened roof ap.l turret, gable and archway.

Ernest was in the shrubbery, and dashed on to the step

of the wagonette as they neared the door ;
within the

A.oiway they had a glimpse of the commanding pres-

ence of his father, as the horses whirled round to enter

the portico with a flourish ; and Mrs. Rowlands stately

form emerged from the nearest apartment as the sisters

entered. There was no time for shyness or nervous-

"Tell must of course be first with all, but the undis-

guised warmth with which Monica was also welcomed

made her anew congratulate herself that in this house

at least she had nothing whereof to repent. Sne had

always been polite to the Rowlands : they were not to

know that but for circum.'itaiices she might never have

been anything more ; and now, now she felt that she

could meet all advances and respond 'o everyone s cor-

diality with an alacrity unfettered by any twinges of

conscience.
, . .t u j

An agreeable party was gathered ;-i the house, and

her last vestige of apprehension was swept away, bhe

found herself among people with whom she and her
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One trifling incident alone occurred to trouble her

'•The'fflor'tW f^'^'.harmony of the'Sg''''
.
,.'"^ Larnforths dance is to be on Friday ' snui -,

U'did're'no, ? "l^""^'-
"'^ '"'^ >- and G^HrVa^bout

i.,^ u f ' ^ '"^y "''= e"'"!f 'o have the house full

fo fr ca^rn-ate's^'L"^ '"'f
'^ ' '^"^ ^^all need"h'ree'";

carts" ^ Some of you men must go in the dog-

.1, "m^°'
,'^

it freezes like this, thank you, Florrie Weshall seek shelter beneath some neighb ,rs rooftree ,7

dancefT'° '"'*' "' "'^i*^^ ^^'"> ^^^ '« '' to be a bijaance i Is everyone going ?
" *>

" Oh dear me, yes, it is to be quite a ball ' LionelCa„,forth has been hunting up m'en for itaUoverlhe

lookW round''' ^.^'^
equal number," said another,

KpapfZ.ldonly'^ofl.-""'"^ '"'^"' -'""-ma.'
Papa however, declined. It was not eood enou>rh

ball'tJhe° ";!5- "^ ^"' ""' ""i"^ - —rvball, and he would now and apain p-o to a WplI,nJt„,
Rooms^bal.

,. but a ball at the clrn,^r,h:-f "^I'Thtk
Monica shook hers imperceptibly also.

What? Gotot.t';^''"'"
°';"'''^" "°*?""d «"""?rh.wnati- Go to that house where—where—she felt the

fifiT h1°'
''"^""*>' "^" l^^^ f=«=« a"d neck, as he

a f. r ""^f -iu'^'r
^° '^^^^^'f- She knew that It vva!at the Carnforths that Dorrien had betrayed himself Mthe world: she knew that he and she hfd there beenthe mark for every eye, and that their behavior during

oLue'""<fh.^l'' ^"''?f1"«""y
been the theme for ev" ^tongue. She knew ,t, and blushed to think of it

^
So conscious was she of her own thoa^hts that she

foZ n^Z'r^l
"""

'?"^u°"'=
<^°"'^ na^e the Carn-torths name o her, or in her presence ; it seemed \posif.ve indelicacy to count ^Tpon her' goingTo th^

inlsp^sed^"''^
"'^'" ^^'"^' ^'- Lavenham was

"But you may tell Ernest how il is," said she,
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quietly, when alone with her sister. "Ernest must

have heard about Mr. Dorrien and me. And I should

like him to know I a.n not altogether a heartless flirt,

even at the expense of his considering me a forlorn

damsel," v.'ith a faint" smile.

" You mean that you would like him to know that

you do care. " Bell pressed closer to her sister.

"That I </i<i care—once."
"You do now, Monica." But Monica turned slowly

i^way.
, , , . r •» "

"Why, of course, she cares, and I honor her tor it,

asserted Ernest, when the confidence was made. "If

Monica had not cared for Dorrien, after breaking the

poor fellow's heart ," his lins closed abruptly.
^

"Ernest, what do you knuv about Mr. Dorrien s

heart?" Isabel's gray eyes opened. " It was very

sad" she added, pathetically, "but it could not be

helped. Monica is going to forget him, and says he

will forget her. They really must forget each other,

you know ; they can do nothing else."

"No I suppose they can dc nothing else. But yet,

subjoined he, half aside, " I am glad she should not go

to the Carnforths'."

The Carnforths, however, were not so glad, iney

had baited their hooks in all directions with the beauti-

ful Miss Lavenhams. They had caused it to be sup-

posed that it was their ball which had brought the

illustrious visitors once more to the neighborhood

Mrs. Carnforth had openly regretted the impossibility of

hou'singthe sisters, since her house would be already

full. Lionel had vaunted their charms to every danc-

ing man whom he wished to secure.

•' Dancing men " had now taken the place of "shoot-

ing men ' in the family repertoire. "Danci ig men

were to be stowed away in every nook and corner ot

Binglcy Hall on the 28th. Traps for "dancing men

went down to meet every train. The luggage ot

"dancing men " was going wrong in all directions.

' • So that we really could not put up the Miss Laven-

hams, much as I should have liked to do so," lamented

Mrs. Cranforth in a conclave before one of her large

wood fires. "But they will be very comfortable at

the Rowlands'. They are at the Rowlandf ,
you

w^!xwsNKwmswf:^^^s^%
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know. Nice, kindly people, who have always roomfor everybody, and are coming over in a .Ze partv
™

"George Schofield was hard hit too" nh»nr„„ i

oX'slia""''"'""^'
"'>" -as the latest arrivaUndl^^only stratiger present. "Lionel, you and I were .wm the swim. How was that?"

"°'

.t,'!^""!!"",^^'''^" P'^'"'y 'Wands off I' Alverstokethat we had no chance " '»'versxoKe,

Carnforth' "'^W ''I'T
'^.M';- .I^orrien? " inquired Mrs.carnlorth. We shall miss liini to-night. He ahvavs

as one nf°n'
'"}'' '''"='-"^- ^''"^ "^^^^ "^ reckon upoSasoneofour dancing men, did we not Gnrp? r 1anyone know where Mr.' Dorrien s ? Of course Iknow he ,s at the Antipodes, but does anyone knoJwhere-I mean to what part he went?"

' I don t know, but I should like very much tnknow, said Alverstoke. dryly. He had parUy^ome othe Carnforths, in order to find this out.
^

The only people whom he asked, 1 owever could

nelt'her ^e "° '"f^T^"'""- Isabel' Lavenham
1 ad

hLri ^"f
'^"<'-

.

George Schofield had neither seen norheard anything since he left CuUingdon
; and it did lotoccur to the mquirer to ask Ernest Rowland.

'

When he heard, however, that the elder Miss Laven

shThad'h^H^f""^ "^^
"l^''^'^'^'^-

f™-" which can e

-hauothil'""""" '' '°'"^' ^^^^"^'^'l '''= •"--
Then he had the surprise, as nearly all present hadthe surprise, of hearing about the ne«engageme \X

aU overth'/" ^"""""fl
before

;
but it wfs'ow buzzed

tionsTlxci[ed°"'
"'' ™"'^ "''' ^^"°"^ "-- '^e emo-

verv^m'/f'lV''^'
G^rt^'de?" Mrs. Carnforth, in thevery midst of her duties as hostess, caught a whisper "f

iuicTa'cen;.'
'^ " "^"^ '^"^

'
'' ^''^ ''-anded.'^^Uh'a

Ernest Rovvland had for years been her mark, if nottor Gracie, At least for one of the youn--cririr!s tu Xhad only recently resolved to push the siege and seeTf
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^'^ « ^» what her sister's had

Ethels charms could not effect what h

hiled to achieve. „ jjed Miss Rowland,

we never did." • „ Gertrude was still demure,

.,:;^till C^:^"y ^- -;:r^'„^rhere.- continued

"'"'of course they >^«f\"°*sX)fieW dying so soon

Mrs Carnforth ;
" poor M"^^;^bg rnoor, and we havu.g

ate we returned from "^X^er than usual last year, we

gone to Scotland rather eajher than
,j,„„id have done

^id not see so '""<=,^ " '^ ^ere-but still." d'^^'^f, "1.

^nd they were not «/'*" "„„„ives upon her counte-

nance, "still i
^,

acquainted at all.

Gertrude smiled. „„t„late Ernest, continued

"So I suppose I must congratulated ^^ ^^^

Mrs Carnforth, tartly;
, '^^^^weU i" <:1>°°^"'S the ?»«=

Kpy. He has
<=«'-";\yif;3"o

g^od-looking as Monica^

heh/s Isabel may "o'"°*°g-ve other is a dreadful

1 nt she is better behaved. .^j'\"'"he watched the

fln
" he? ill-humor '""^^^"/strains of the waltz, the

" "Ay pair circling fo""**. *° '
i^^e [ by an air of sweet

col^::fe^ance of the one Uummed^ y
^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^.j,

satisfaction and contein, iiw

^twatfel^rororhandangrywithboth^^^J^^^^^^^

wer'e%wo ^s to the ^<1--- /enhamtd stolen a

equally iU to look at. Isabel i^
^j^ ^^^^ ,,g ,„

Xch not only upon
^^r. S'^^^^dcarried off the richest

The neighborhood, '" that -he ha
^^^^^ . ^^^ £, ^t

young bachelor in that part ot
.^^^^^ ^^ ,„ fo^

Towland. on his P«^
^had had n^

^_^^ ^.^ ^ «,

birth and fashion. What nau ^^^^ out that

h'^Wii'-'
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by them with contempt upon this very score. Yet hero
were these steaily-poing, jog-trot old neighbors, who
ne-'er moved an inch ahead of the times, and could
scarcely be induced even to follow with a lagging step— wi.o could hardly be despised, and yet according to
i'leCarnforths' view ought to be despised, for their «;inl
of enterprise, lack of spirit, and dash, and splash—here
were they al)out to cut out the very Carnforths them-
selves on their own ground I

Gentle as Isabel Lavenham looked, there would be no
chance of teaching Mrs. Ernest Rowland the last new
thing.

Now all that could be done was to shrug a peevish
shoulder, and make little spiteful speeches.
How provokingit was ! Here were Lionels "dancing

men all looking about for Lionel's promised beauties,
and here was Lionel's mother obliged to confess that
Monica would not come, and that Isabel might also
have stayed away for all the good they were likelv to
have of her. Bell's dances were <listributcd among'the
Rowland party, she had scarce one left for Lionel liim-
self.

Oreatly did one person present enjoy the discomfiture
01 ills hostess. "Rough on the old'lady this," quoth
Captain Alverstoke. stroking his mustache to hide a
grin. "She should have been more careful, though.
After giving out right and left that the Lavenham girls
are down for her ball, it now comes out that they are
down on quite other business ! All the swagger goes
to the Rowlands. Must congratulate Rowland ;

" and
hesauntered past a group of disappointed and irate young
fellows, who were now turning up their noses, and
gradually developing dilTerent complaints which stood
in the way of their being introduced to partners of Lionel
Carnforth's choosing.
They had been promised a very gay affair indeed

;

they did not think this promise had been fulfilled. 'I'lie

Carnforths, we must explain, had failed in other quarters
as well as in that above recorded ; and to tell the truth
the ball, as a ball, was not brilliant.

"Positively not a creature worth looking at here,"
sniffed Master Algernon Vavaso'"-, a very particular and
choice young personage. "To jtively I don't c»r« to
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and so IS her sister
^^^^ ^^^^^

^'^''Zeriio" ; i''* <»"'"'

one, it seems, is °" y
j ^t ; I've "" °'^}^':^'T, 'they mean

Se io%s and --r^ToothaV^^ea^^S^rf-exl

°%^fr^-^e;to.e ..percept.. noa.e.

.. And nl i"f7S,S^d. leave it to me-
^-t^^

and the speaker sUppe
__ -cQuitted

the instant. „f ^^.e
" dancing men acqu

"pt\f- »A. »» |»;| » I'ot, of h», =v.« ..p-

Alverstoke ^""^iufwriting, at least not yet awn

would be any go°^;" ^uld be over eager [or
'Over-

did not suppose H^^ y
;„„, did he not ?

Captain

scamp. iM»-^ *'

'^'t^^jsamm^^T^M-m
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Heaven only knows ! And Heaven only knows where
the two are now 1 I have the direction— but, after all,
what is the use of the direction ?

" suddenly staring into
Alverstoke's face. " You know as well as I, Captani
Alverstoke, that the direction a young fellow like Harry
gives is often the very last likely to hnd hini !

"

" I assure you, " said Alverstoke, replying to the stare,
"that I have no desire to hurt Harry. I may say 1 am
\\\i/ritnd" emphatically. '

1 knew he had gone out to
your nephew, and I particularly wished to know if he
had found him.

"

" You think he had better not find him .'

"

"On the contrary, I very much hope hu may."
Sir Arthur looked astonished.
" I hope it from the bottom of my heart,"s.-iid Alver-

stoke slowly. "So now, Sir Arthur, will you give me
the direction ?

"

Sir Arthur looked a little foolish.

"But I—I really have not got it to give," he owned.

well,

CHAPTER XXXHI.

DAISY AND MONICA.

Bare Is true love ; true friendship Is still rarer.

Let us take a few days' retrospect
It was with a curious mingling of emotions that Mon-

ica Lavenham found herself once again traversing the
lanes which had formerly been so familiar.

She had been gone just long enough to make such a
return seem its strangest. Nothing had altered,—noth-
ing had had time to alter,—yet in a manner she felt as if

she had been years away I She had gone with all the
sense of going forever. • Her departure had been in
her own mind absolutely final ; and accordingly, if on
the very next day after it had taken place she had been
transplanted back again, there would have been a
stirring up of associations and a recalling of bygone
scenes such as would have been meet after long separa-
tion and exile.

2««lWF^?w^ W^mmmmB
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i„ the w.K.d l»='"«;
"yjf^ „s to make her ll.ence-

day had l.ccn ''^
^r-'V'^^^Ji*^,^ thither, but even from

f""',^''"f.''"'"; [„ t">Tt''u e'-ction. She had forced
we.Kl.nt: her ^^-'X • "'"'^ „

, „„„„,er who,

l""^' -nlhtTmrneXtv?^ inity of Hodden Hall, wouUl
''"'!'

ee wounded or affronted by an omi»s.on of

;::rSd".Tert'^o'=ga"shrh;dU\hcrteetn.and..ade

!;:i;lil;:;>t%^SSs=';::iJ:. .; ..a actuauy

'"'-^oltnow bowUngalongi-Uhe Rowland, -u
;
-

T.y;.e l"ck in the_ neighborhood as th

puosts

111 lUC in-»fi"*' . ..

To be looking upon it al
,
as i

,W,<owland.sU..K^ahuytdKHeel.^^

unnatural. The R""'
«'^f;„ , p^„pie talked to them

them once, to
;^_ '^ Ĵ.^.^f^-ere one. Arrangements

asifthey andtheRo« ands^
^_^^ ^..epted ;

future

?lV^tSl'asTorioufo7s;re secret reserva-

tions on the subject. Schofields ; she

She had asked '° g°/'°7
'u^t jt would have dis-

couldnot have fP'^'"^f ,^f.Lr "„de^^ Rowlands
concerted

J^^^
'°.^,^ 't^s^t^eda d culiivated as were

\vin<' ; and mtinitely less renneu aim

;:; relations a' the
^'.""S;',^,^;;^f'=''Vh:; would have

"' ""^'' ''llitt'adv^lr^ the pre'sence

Snd: TJ^ ^nd^som^ewhat formal matrop, ., .n
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that of the timid,
two, indeed, Uidy Dor'rie

isipid, elegant Lady I)„rrien. f »f

at their ease. She

in

the

would have d

w..iild have put them more
'(hibidder

which she i;;;d' hJarX^lred";;,?'";^ '7y'l.int;as to

mightpleaseSIr Arthur- H It
' ^ '"'"

'
'^ ""'y •"'"-•

l-eou loss acco„>m..;ia[i,,j;
'

'

"""''"'"' *^""''' ^''^'•^

was the ay in the ointn/entL Vogardedtlj. rVh
''''"''

marriase. Si.e had cauj^ht thc^«,,rds ,,'''''*)
cousins," more than once re., .( i .,

'^ •'"""'

emphasis, when 1- e.'rhl '.^h;^
'' '"t considoral.le

bor-like alluded to th^ kx! , ^ ,,Mh
'

r
''•"'

"^''t-"-

viously the Granire w-.s to )M V •.
'"''."*•"• ^-*''-

This /as a new dlCn.ery o ,
1 "^!7"^'"f

l"'i.Mt.

a great deal, " she said to l.erself!
' "^ '"•'"'"'"*»'

She had therefore holdly reonest,.,! („ „„ iday after Christmas Dav -in,IhC I .

&"=''""<^ "" the

all the family at home even l/v """
'V'

",'"' ^"""J
a holiday alt^hough "il.U^;e;d,'S..r' >'''';: '"'^^';

as now a ge icral holidav -i h„i; i

'^ ^ '"* ""'
being Uoxn.g Day.

^' ^°'"'''>' °" '»'^'^""'" "f its

They did not shine, poor folks • t,,i .i, •

would have bee,, too much o h V^
hei.eath.-bnt it

connections present
^"^^ '''"'^ '^^''^'^''^ f"'"re

The scene was somethitig like this •

all nice and hot' Now i,.<t n„. _
crumpets

butter; Daisy, take roChe"^ 'Z?^ '>'^l
bread-and-

found her ch]:irtha! 1 may sec he \vdf\* i'"'" ^1!"
- Iookn,g well ; isn't she, \,J^> O^^^'Jl^l f^H
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\ k

4i*
^ "Oh

o:^.^^^^lT^o had been out wh^rel

. "nir- P-Jestedhe. --^-'-i.rt'came and

^"^ r n sno./ do to anything ?
And

-i E.°£Soa ...- rji-'eXSdiii'o

and! Monic! had not
"J^X^nica's coming over alone

^:^^^^^^^''^:
'^?: Why should I get out oHhe^^^^^"^
..You are always ^P"ll VO«' I^-" «"« ^""^ vh

SUTh'ol^^e^rtLt^^^^^
endure the s,g.

of me once and a^"^)'_ . j ^„„„e you are ngh

"Well, no, of course,

.j^ "^ id:^ii"^rs'



^^^^r^SCWEJ^O^MO^.CA.

At last D ^°"

body else must be quiet T^°"'"'^he said, "somehas got to say. do.^'t you ?^°" ^'^"' ^^'-^^ what Mo„Tca"

'he sam"y^;\°er:T?i:;V?; >"}y *° P"' - your oar a„pleasant member of a familv V^ "^'^'"»ly „ot awt'0„s produced from h^i^^
''"''^^- ^o commu ni

mat was said, and eirh .„ "^ listened to -,n
«-as infernally passW M?""''''"

"^^ '""'s felt that he

'"g: a paMs°e'! ^^'hJreinTlfJ I h'^i"q">>ed abruptly durwas her wont Ull'l'^^f^f^.'^ banned h'eS?"/s"
«a considering what sh™houW o V ,'"°"' ^"^^ ^aisyNot very long," renherfM ""

^''°"' n«t-
^ g:pod deal to do^vhe^f ve^re °bft- , " "^^ ^^all have

, .

To town ? That's rJ / "^'^^ '° town."
to in^London ? "

'^''^'
^ ^""''°"- Where are you going

l^milew'aIfo?Kf.''^'fi;A^'l^^°"'ca. smiling. Her

•d n/°'
'he next month ^'

ord.'r
/"*'" i'"'^ house

*'''P-Pe.sotha.wesha,l'be"^^^;.\-':VL:iyf^^^^
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\ I

3'^
—

. J ,

1 ^» It is not as if we had an)-

going. There is a large party -.tOW^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^.^

fatisfied George, and
«^'^,"^^XI' gloom, when he

subsequent i"<l>g"^»°" ^f„"hr"se ' done" in the

found\e had been '" ^^'^j
°^ ,"Xr3, had faith in the

matter-for he, no ""^ «
"^J";;

,
'eaU He had at last

headache-it 1^°°*! ""'
^t[^.,.rrue and left the three

taken himself «« ^^^ {^.t wo""'-^ -^«*^^ *^*"'

Sttheth!;r^Sfreti.ng.|s. ^^^^^ ..^

-We might have a
">f;^^''^'Jf^^d that she would

could tell Daisy a
g[,\tv has so much sense. And-

understand things, ^aisy has so ™.
Ball's engage-

and we might talk °f °'h"
"^^j tleiircd of hearing about

ment. 1 am ust a very,
^^"J

''"'^ "'
jt is dreadfully sel-

nothing el^e 'han th>s ej^gag m
;^^ „igHt, every

fish of me : but, when morni
^ .^^^ ^^^^

single person who -XrUariabfy including ' yo.vr

some little speech or other, i
^^^ ^^all

sister's engagement It does beg.
p^^ „ovelty of

settle down s°°".
^^..^jftL^ of the same phrases for

the thing, and *e repetition
^^^^^ ,^^,^^,,,

everybody ;
and when we go back

^^_^ ^^^^ ^^
.

the shopping It will l^e very t,
^^^ jj^,j

the presents, too, and all kinds oltm.^g s
g^,,

I should, oh I should have l.l^d to n^^
_^^

^vv
.

-^^;r!s^;fu^"^^;,Ma^^^^^

TrtXrcS a^n^dtrpatii:- sallyU. She

had caught Daisy s eye.
^ ^,,d put

Directly they were a one Daisy cam
^^^^_

her arm round Monica's neck. 1
warn lo

y

*''"Con,"S"Monica. Each felt no need of circum-

locution. ^.jii tell me—what
.'Monica, tell >"e-I am sure you w.

^^ ^^^^
„

passed between you and M^i^P"/".?" ^^^e tone of the
^

..I wished 'o tell you,
^/''^-i.^t J} the other had

speaker was calm and gentle, as that oi

^m^-\m^mm--^^. ^-m
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&'.hr'wj'rhi^rtonf r.f
^^'^ ''"^ •^-* =»""•'

admittinp- him atrain • \, »} .t
'"^—'"^ funeral, before-

happened V™nT ' ''
">^"-y°" know, Daisy, what

" I Icnow."

could do Yo,?h^ -77^" "' '•'
"'''^ "''^ l^^--*' thing he

" V 1

^' '^ °f "« ffoing, did vou not ?
"

i^tJiX '°° """'" •"" "»"« '""-

"I never believed it, dear"

ou;.;.°".?I°?h1nf;'!,f;:e 'thrtrutrrfiiJId""'"
™''^'"-

had. When will /„u I'^U:^! l^lTr^^X'^yT'"
'""'

When I see it, Monica " ^
m;;,]:^j]^\x^ !:;,>-;-''

^j^.'^er^ ;; r'mc, still believe in m^ r ;
"' y"" s''" '"ve

ti.i. world r:,o„re: ' :mLz "'°^'V"V'^'"^
">

E»°;t£ -"j:sr.'S "™'"-° '"^^^

:"r„«\:d£^'=' ---^^^^^

..»"•.;"£
.'IS"""

""' """' "" """ -T'H ».
"*"" '""' '""• '•'" »'» SchoBeld cm, Wk,

'^=:Mi^ '•is: W^
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rather as

the tale had been told, and even she could

much. . J „ ,,,r,r(i with her about that

•'^
^"Tfr'-^sheTaM as%oo°n arile visitor |u>d de-

S^ ^^^Whattd Monica to -V for herself ?

P''?What I knew she would have to^J-
J^^^^^ ^^,„,

i,.g with Mr. Dof"^".^"%^y uain^for London, as any

he^merely saw \t\«n;' 'jf^the tram
1^.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^,^,

gentleman would have cone.

bv the same train. , g.^e," observnd
^^.<

It was a queer acadent, a"
^/J^-^.^i „,„ch faith

Mrs. Schofield, sentevjtiously. i ion p

in those kind of a«;^ents
n,amma." ^

^"You must put faith •"/^°"'"^
j „ust," with a du-

..Well, I don t know ; 1 s"ppo e
1^^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^,,^^

Shtf^^^:"-P? ;rb:we:r'h^^^"t
^fei:!Srwi;lfrSuwasnonewith
W;«, I'll vouch for him^

and ^.onica believed him. Be^

.a;s"he^t:rd'^-rh;f
known,their intentions, for

he/'had confided them to no on^.
,,; ^

''Ah, there you are "O : •
"ow

^^'ti^l. "If

Mrs. Schofield. f«!^l'"g
^'^^^f^hy Mr Do^rien .»«« "ot

y,.u can give me
flJ^^^^:^^^ ^know. But if he had

Low, then, say I. let him no
^^^^ ^^^^^ ,,

fished out, .I'y .h°ok or by
^^^.^ ^^^^^j^ ti,

Xer sXnf rverbelievf to my dying day but what

he wenf the same way o" P^^P^f^^^ed him."
" If he had I f

ould not have »>larn^^
^^^^ ^^^

" Blamed him ? I do" * k"OW a
., ^.^^

n,ade her enough
f,^^ was after her ;

then that he

all over the place f^at he was at e
.^^^^^^ ^^

H h?dt\n"-;
iX^^fdCeS .0 f.ult with such

^ ?;::*j:s;stenedto ^f^^^^^%s:i^t:A
P'r^i;;a^'^u:^s pain of such a strange

'Ml
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I^cau!i5t;tr':^,.-i''-e spared one throb ofi!
to feel its tortu^e^ ^C, \vT'r'fr^v'''"'^''''--^'''^-J'"y
have, 'tis said, such iovThi K ^"' """ '"'""er
umnu..sti„, D^'sL^lTl^^ft^ tX^'^^'"''

Monica herself? The otire.TL'nse'of l"' ,"'""^''' ^'"^ ^'"^
liness; stood, as Monica hnrf..''''°'' ""^ '""«-
the arri.iMij Passefie' beheld ntvr''''^ ',f

'"^^^'^ °"

^h:-i^r-.i^^-5:^S-e;;^he^^^

to]J^Sn1„^t:vS,r''^^'^' ^— was left

evrr'^zLanifet'^'^^P'^"-^'--'! forgiven, was. how-

™rtL';L''d^;^^^^^^^^^
th<s s;-de thel.raverbV.?-h d n? l*;^' '? ™^<=' "« more
"There is nothing- ow, P '*^'' ^'^ 'overs should.

Daisy to hersel/wl.l "si ° ^^SVT' \"'"'' '•'"°
able, miserable money.

"othinj,' but this miser-

CHAPTER XXXIV.

A PRUDENTIAL MOVE.

nfh"" ^u" "°' '"^'^ "l«- Yet alas !

Because t.e, see .e rnfwl-'fc;'-&o,.<,.

toS-wft^h^ XL'n' tr,::r-\r''"'-'^ --'—and there was now no one o , elt'h
^°'!;"" ''"'^ """^

'

leave them any. Had t" e fo me h/
'"'' ° ^'^^ °^ '°

'"any paths in life migl ISu^^^" ^ younger man
' must be borne in mind hat ?nr ^"V' °f^" -• t-ut
I'^d he ever been eq^.ipped an?,'h"""^

°^ *^^^^ Paths
'-.-e for learning

'•"'PP^^' and he was now past the
ta.y as many found i, to say sneering.^ of Dorrien,

•^i^ •IfflP^'
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mmmm.
„es3, w°"^'^^„^rE„glaud with alacrity, anu

"^r^?lrSanda.ahe,U.eJy^^st..e^
Youiii; ->>'= ', The r familiar tat-cs "•

„-_i,iv

l,e seen everywhere. Their i.
^^^^ ^g'^^^„7

stripped by trie ^

„,itch she had not beconrie a ^uchw ' ^^^^^^ „a

^or even a great county ia<iy--b^t s^^^
^^^ ^^^ „ ,

,^

rpresentablehusbancl
't.^^^^^^^^

^^ ^T' but «s

•-1 P I'l'^
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than she k„ew what to do wfth '

^'"'"'"'^ '"Citations

Monp^:'r'':^ei^h\"u't'^^^ir ='rp""^"^- -"

;

Posals
; and Monica who sti^ r °^ .'-""flicting pr„

the worthless and u ^rinc pled^
^et her face iJZi

Bell might have won oC an rL,^'/T ^" '^''^"^.
have repented doing so too Le "i ""f," ''"^l"""'. .-""
back. She could ^>ot mike h7n

,"' ^'"'"'-"'''
''^''J herW„s when joined to Ernest^ eku-/''^"''"""
^'"'"'"^

It Seems rather i •, ,,
^ '^^'"'-tance.

Monica would loss im'^he^'' ^'''"-V''°"''' murmu,,_but
her head, and shrwaLnn^o^^'^-, ^"^^c could still ,„ss
of the past six m^nThs"'; "-^ !'.

'-"'

'"f
experience

,
^ P'ty, mydearBeli?" V,

^"'P™'^"'-t've.
that you a;eno^obeSihtnUim''>"^- " ^ P"/which would swallow uptliVe ^,fJu""'"S^P'ders wel,
you ? A pity that these boM;n ^ P"""" '""e % as
turned their backs upo„ us inn,^";"'''^.'^

«'°'"^" vvho
not to fatten upon von ?,\,

"^ '^'''>' °f adversity are
Ryan is a %^r^^T^ZlxX'?':''l ' ^^^y "oun!
able. What do you lose hJ f °'''°"* ^"'' ""o'er-
I often vondered^tha unc^i^I.vP^h"'^

'° ''^^ ''°"«e?
She thinks now that she wiH ^Vrlt^"^.

'"""^ "" *here.
Ihe frisky young matrons for whn"" y°" as one of
famous. That I all she wa^s of vou

'^''"^^ '^" '^

P'ck your pocket besides Then^.h"rH"''T " ''^ "^
shot want? She wants Frn„,

' '^"''^ ^ady Iw.
about her carriage in ,he n^ T^"'" ''''" to ha.fg
Sunday,

afterno:^:,.'",o'^,/rpoi;en° of"
"P.°" '^'^^ ->

A<ion,s/ her 'foolish youn^lnnM '

R°f f ^^^ ' ''ear
|s good to look at, y^ul^ot'^^Beil

;"'"'"• ^""^-^'
ladyship's little wa^s Now mv^iL kIT "^ '° ^er
have a part to play and th^,^^ ^f •

"'''''^' >""" a'»l I

part we had in LowndplV ^^ " '^ ^''^'^'' 'ban the
cannot afford to be "j'^l^'^llf;^ "I^'

F'odden Hall, we
earnestly-.- Bell, w e afe L/lf •

"""S^^- ^^"'
" more

"e.' We do wish to live be^er'^»°"
'" "'^ '''=*>"'"• "^e

hves than we have done ItninnJT' """'"^ ^^'""hy

^-everh^ ^e ^L;rr:aS;^^,--^eti|. w.
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we will know ami whom ^^e wjjl

J^^'- j^^f^'f „?can

'•S3 iT^'^- --' ••'•

Bell, kissing her.
f.o„tcntedly let go the great

Thereupon she woukl
<:~^^„i/fi„j her reward .u

jr"M:^-"S '.s *, '.»., o,, ho, ....

account.
. , ^ ,., „,_. Monica's opportunity.

Isabel thought that ",7^^^^^"' ^e to his character

Even Colonel L"venham wh'^;^;"^^
^ ^^^ ^s of

returned in May—to take aavanwg
; j^,ige in regi-

fine weather.
-<='^°^f"l^

to h>ms^f
-

^^ ^^\ eldest

mental dinners ^'^'i^^^'
^^fh'; was struck by Mon.cas

niece-even he
7"^^,"^^^; looking somewhat

delicate ;

superb beauty. I^^j
^^^^^ "VrU^es vvere overtaxing her

late hours ^'"^J"f'fonercounselled an early re .re-

strength ;
and the colonel

'j.'j'j^olesome rustication,

-r&r ;Turhe^'uti''nor take his eyes off Mon-

icaita. ,
. , would she care to run across

half the people he knevv^wo.ddbe O^re^in^J^
y^^.^^^^^

Monica think of .t? «f ^""i^ere too, by the way.

Young Lord Harbery ^^-"^^go'^^^^td not see her way

depending on her. '

„urse the colonel gallantly

"rhat being tf.e case, "f
J^^ f,/ indubitably be first

gave way. His dear 1^^°'=' ""j '
rhaps in the winter,

^ndersu'ch ^jrc^f---,' ^.^tering '" the Riviera --

if Monica inclined t"^y^™?„'^,;,,ir destination towards

rrntS'V-anrc^ultanswer for no end of

'%>ifii -x.-r -v.inir*
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XiA

as escort.
^ '"""cea tocome over and act

V.-.1.K-, and means to m^^ke h.'r'
*-'"' '"

'f""^ ''^^ <>^vn
she thinks that we bo^hnd T 7" "'"''"-'•

' 'J^'^^'say

have the cha ce La f'' .1''!!^' -'f ^^ '''^^ '"' '»
do us very great i.^u'Jtice.

' "
y"o^ ^J'^j

',]''"'", 'he/
the precise step we did uhor ^

"''' ""' 'akeii

"ow? Meanderh,!. about he Coir'''
."^'^.y ^ave been

claim upon anvbodv -.^
"'""" "'"h no proper

Kive thema c aim ^I h vi e.I M "" °'" ''''"'>' '-'^-- '"
I fonnd that several you

L^'' if^'^T: r°'"'^--
'^"''"^^

had been i„ her train overShere -md s .1 T?^'
"'^°

least were worth looking after' I

°^ ^^^^ "'
young Harbery. But sL Iv 'i i i*^"

mentioned
She thinks she can pky her „wnt V '^'^'"'^ted me.
now to say is Let her ' r'.'''^'''^'-^"

''" ^ have
done well fo isabe so I sunn?''

"''= ^^"^ "^'«''"'y

grumble. We must Lt a 0,,"^^^* o" ""^A''
"°' '°

selves next spring, f r .con o^tr. ih^ k''^"
' ^^'= °"'--

a capital one-good st-b
"','"" ^""'°' '''"^ ''' is

land lunched at^my cltd i H I H ,7">:"?"?• Row-
stupid sort of follow '

,

',"'*' •-''" ''y him. A
whole the marriage isTfirt?f"''^"'--'"like. On the
may thank our Srcame^ff' ^'"='^"'«""". and we
At another time it «'3« . ..ti' t^

ly to the girls when thetwer '%^'^'™"' ^^^« ^"^"d-
Arthurisveryshakv Mn,r Lancashire. Old Sir
feeble creature Tir;. I, ? ''''>'" "« "«« ^'ways a
ten miles fro;%I.'^'eh'ofi;MWlace''"'';"'=^'^''';- ''--
hut impoverished I miX AT •

~;^,'^"^ "'"^ ^^'''te,

There is an only son o" in A ,';;'r
''"

^'S-?" ''''°"t '
much about him. I do. VLtr .h

"* ' ''"^ "<" hear
him." °°" ' '='"cy they saw anything of

se.trtrtho°^g^°f^\rh^^r^ ^r- o
p-^-'^od.

And by all accoi?^ ,hev ruledth'. ' .^"'^'^ J'^^^^''' '

trust Monica for tha n,' h u"'"^*
complefelv-

Wheretheypleased-.dra^eH"h ' '^^ Pleased-went
3 i'lcaseu-.uragged him about after them giv-
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. . A shocking thjug '-/""^^•^^ One day-one single

_a piece of thumlenn;^
b^d^^c^.

^^^.^^ , a, it

io« and the two wouU "7 .rupee's fate for you ! 1

r'.hev ffot not a farthnig 1
There s ai J^^

^^.^
was, they b"' ...nsa trump, ana 1 ntvci

always said Joseph \\

"f,^ j"f„r\vhat happened. I hacl

\"a'j ;7she would l>«ve turue^^^ up her
^^ .^ ,^

„

Id then ;
Mo'">:^ '" '°2 1 for his eligible men. She

^"Monfca had been too fine^ for
^^^J^,,^,,, ,pec.

,.w nothing in any
°V'\^'"shc was conscious, r.s sli

=on for being attracted, snc «
g,,^ ^0.

3.0 help being conscious^ of hej^^^^^
,,^^^

'vU she was secure of a home .an
^^^^^ ^^^

:;^that --1,'^pare^^^'h^D-r •

e ^VT^t"^^
?.rpen, Bhe would 1> -^'^Jtlmtbeforfher. Jin,

'-"'^Td CttVa oVHurety do its part.

^^'^T^rt summer passed
-^^^^^^^^ ,„ ,,e sha,

Winter brought its new u

of Isabel's baby. ^^ s^me time g"aj°f
'

':7:«..:3;««
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self api,,, and a brifhter, sweeter self than she haU cvi-rbeen before. The joy of motherhood adorned and irra-diaedher. Uappn.ess spiritualized her character. She

hiJh^i'fn'Tif'^K'' "; '"- '^''^""'''-•''' r<=«'f»i"'>a, and turned
hither and th.ther from this and that forbidden frnit.Ihe fruit had lost for her its bloom

; the taste for it wasgone
; swallowed up in purer delights

Oh the joyous bustle, the excitement, the impatience
of getting down to Oldfield now !

p-"ein.o

Christmas Eve wa.s once more t.) be waited for, sinceErnest could not get away before ; but a saloon-carriagewas engaged, and every arrangement made which couldprevent the precious baby and the precious mother from
experiencing the slightest shadow of discomfort eitherfrom crowds or weather. Hell, muffled in sables, Krnest s
latest gift, stepped out of her well-warme.l carriage,
followed by that most important pers..nage, Mrs.Nurse
bearing the little one wrapped in his froth of billowyace

;
while a gorgeous footman carried his lady's travel-ing bag and wraps behind. Ernest was in waitin- onhe platform. Mrs. Rowlands maid was already making all comfortable within the saloon

^
But where was Monica ? Monica did not on this occasion accompany her sister. She was no longer sonecessary to Bell a. she had once been ; and, to teU theruth, she did not feel that Oldfield would ai^ use her at

^re.r"''"- .^"/^^^i;^
f?-- "'« Oklfield people ".'sgreat satisfaction that Isabel was every day more

ad sTr ''««;™'»""? herself with them wasunfe^grdand she would have bitten her tongue in half before shewou d have let fal a hint th- 1 she found a flaw in any

m fh. R 1
7?^ ^"''J'''=' '" occasional fits of yawningin the Rowland family circle. Happily, however thesf

"nd MonS'.'"''^"^''
'>; "^^ -P^e-el/s'atiLfied young vffe!

beso Sh?,'""'
°"'^ ""? ^^" P''^^^^'! 'h'-" 'hey should

an her life F
"""«-'"« >""-'.'ded to be at Isabel's elbow

1 1 l.u- ^"J"^
•'"' ^he was of her only sister, this was

d ifBen"^!^'
t^''^^'^ or thought likely to happen

would
" now learn to live alone, she neve;
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you may manage to .1.. williout your sister. You enjoy

your last Christmas at OUUicl.l immensely, l.ut this ve

you will reign there lil<r a queen. Do you think «

always going to plav secnn.l f.d.lle ? Not I. D.sal'"
^ .^ b

,, _,r . ,- „ I „,„,,,, ,,, „n rinc oueeu it IT

No, my dear, I am not going to Oldficld with you-

you need not think it. Your suite is sufticient. With

your husband, your nurse, your maul, and your footman

vou may manage to do without your sister. You enjoyed
you may imim I,

,„.u;,.i.i i„„„n,wMv Imtthis year
f am

Disabuse

your mind of that idea. \ mean to go and queen it my-

self elsewhere. So now you know, and no more is to

*And the speaker looked merry and ml-chievous, and

would not tell where she was going.

"1 really cannot guess," quoth Bell, painively

"She will not say, Krnest. Is it not too bad of her ?

know of course that she has heaps of houses to go to, Ijul

I cannot think why there should be any mystery in he

case unless—oh, you naughty Monica 1 all at once

becoming very beaming and signilicant.

As suddenly did the glow die out of he face opposite.

Why am I a ' naughty Monica ? demanded Miss

Lavenham, cold as ice. ,

"Are you going to—let me whisper, suiting the

action to the word. ,.,,,. , ,, ..«„„,
••Certainly not," replied Monica sharply. How

could you think so ? You do not suppose I would

throw myself in a man's way whom I had refused?

And you cannot, yo» cannot imagine I should ever do

anything but refuse him ?"

Ernest had prudently turned away.

"Oh I don't know," said Bell, somewhat crestfallen.

"
I am'sure Lord Harbery is very nice."

.

"Pshaw! A monkey-faced creature ! No, indeed.

Make your mind easy, my dear. I ^hall not ask you

to present a fright as a brother-in-law. You have got

a handsome hasband. I mean to have a handsome

husband too, when I have one at all.

"Oho! You do mean to have one?
" Of course I do. Every girl does. But ' meaning

does not make the world wag. I am not a woman of

action. I shall wait till I am attacked, Isabel. I ani

heart-whole," fixing her eyes on her sister s face, and

speaking in a clear, deliberate tone, ' and heart-whole

people have a merry time of it. So now, my love, you
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to your pleasures, I to mine. Y.,u betake yourself 1..he paternal home wher -ry sort of welcome-Yuelogs holly wreaths, mi , boughs, and Christmaschecks- await you, an. . will seek mine ow eTse'where. ly-and-by I shall again appear in Queen'sGate, an<l we will talk over our a.ivcntures

•'

further than that .she would not go
liell could not make it out. Krnest thought he couldHe kr,ew that .Sir Arthur Uorricn had died in the "eautumn, and that he h.id left his heir a Jorse t nempty t<tle, one l.urdene.l with debt. I, was pos I

"

thatfornen m.sjht have to return home, but if so ewoud return as he went
; wherefore, if s , n is ciwn

Ztft «?^); «'"i='K:<^"'
"ith Monica tha fo her .qbe in the neighborhood would be unfortunate.

CHAPTER XXXV.

MONICA WENT QUIETLY UPSTAIRS.

But when my licart
In one frail ark had vcnturcil all . , .

Thtn came the thunderljolt.—Mrs He'mans.

"He'll come back with an Australian heiress as
sure as fate !

" cried Mrs. Schofield about this time
"That s what he II do," alluding to the new Sir Harry
" I know their ways. Now that he can make his
wife 'my lady,' and bring her home to Cullinedon
Manor-rubbishy old place though it is-he'll find no
difticulfy m picking up a heathen Chinee with plenty of
money. What.' What do you say? There's no
Chinese in Australia? Who said there was ? It is onlymy way of talking, and you know well enough what I
mean, George. And you know you said yourself "

-What did I say myself?" demanded he, as she
stopped short. .

1- "^'''L' 'u'""
7'',^''""''' sec that Dorrien back aeain

directly he heard of Sir Arthur's death."
^

"Well?"
"Well, my dear, ain't that just what I am saying?
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Si

! I

What then makes you look sour milk at me f All I sawl

was, we should see this fine Sir Harry, as he is now,

turnin" up here some of these mornings.
' If°you do, let me get out of the back dpor.

"Now, George, to bear him a grudge !
Alls wel

that ends well, say 1. And ^^ for keeping up tha

jealousy of yours against poor Sir Harry, not that I.l

has got neither the one nor the other-you know wha

I mean-I must say I don't think it's what I can call

Christian in you, George." ,,.„.. ^ 3 " k„
"

Is Monica coming to Oldfield this Christmas ? he

inauired abruptly.
. ,

'' To be sure she is coming. That is to say, I suppose

she is. I suppose she comes with Bell. Mrs. Row and

writes that they expect the party from Queens Gate

to-morrow and who should the party mean but Bell

and Monica ?

"

"She did not say Monica ?

"
,.,..,.

"No ;—no. No, I can't exactly say she did.

He turned away.
"Why do you ask, George? rejoined his mother,

after one or two un-iasy glances. "You might have

seen Monica any time between last Christmas and this,

if that was what you wanted. You had only to run up

to London—or I am sure I would have asked her

here——

'

"—I don't want her asked here."

"Do you want to see her?"
" I don't know."

,. v
" Well, I wish I could understand you, George, with

a sigh of perplexity.
'

' You ' don't want ' this, and you
' don't know ' that, and yet you are so determined to

hear what Mrs. Rowland said ! Now, why should you

care what Mrs. Rowland said? If Monica does not

come "
.

"—If Monica does not come —he turned upon tier

fiercely—" I will tell you what it means. It means that

slie still cares for that fool Dorrien." And he threw

down a parcel which was in his hand.

"Nay, now, I don't think you have a right to say

that ;
" but the speaker was rudely arrested.

"No right? Why have I no right? " burst forth her

son. ' • I have 3 right to say what I choose, and to think
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what I choose. I say that Monica would come to the

Rowlands' if she had no feeling still about—about the

place ; but if she has, she will stay away. Now you
know why I don't want her asked here, and why I don't

go up to London to see her there. I can wait," and he
drew in his breath and set his lips.

" Poor George, he takes it so much to heart !
" nod-

ded his mother to herself, as he left the room. " Now
he will be all in a twitter till this business is sett'od.

Well, they may say what they please, but it's in my
mind that we shall have to call on a new Lady Dor; ien

before we know where we are. And it would just be

the very best thing to happen. George would then be
settled in his mind ; and if he fancies Monica, Monica
let it be, for all Daisy's nonsense. Monica turn up her

nose at my son, indeed ! Monica has more sense.

And George the head of the firm, too ! But, however,

that's the way sisters always go on about their brothers,

though if they were other people's brothers we should

hear a very different story. If George was Monica's

brother now, we should have Daisy setting her cap at

him ; the finest young man in the place, and as clever

as he is handsome," smoothing her side curls com-
placently.

Thus do mothers muse upon their sons.
" If Harry Dorrien comes home to look after his af-

fairs, I think I could put him in for one or two good
things that would go some way towards setting him on
his legs," observed Mr. Carnforth about the same time.

He had been getting firmer and firmer on his own legs

ever since we last saw him. "A baronet's name is

always worth having on a directors' list, and there are

several vacancies at present. I wonder how I could

get at Dorrien. He would not come down here unless

he knew, and of course the thing would be to get him
down here."

" Oh, do get him down, papa !
" from Miss Ethel.

"Do get him down? That's easily said," rejoined

her father, jocosely. "All of you women have a soft

corner in your hearts for that fellow. He was as

thorough a ne'er-do-well as I ever came across—and I

dare say is no better, but rather worse, by now,—yet he
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had but to look at a woman to make her stand by him,

through thick and thin I

"

^ . ,

"What you call a ' lady-killer, ' eh ? " subjonied Lionel,

with a sneer. He could not yet forgive Dorrien for the

thrill of interest and excitement which had gone the

round of the circle on the occasion of the dinner-party

which had now become historical.

Youne Carnforth would not indeed of himself have

observed Momca. Occupied with his "wn concerns

and with the impression he was desirous of making on

the company in general and on the pretty blonde whom

he had selected as the recipient of his
»"<^""°"V'r^nm

ticular, it was not until he found that the whole room

was charged with electricity and quivering with sym-

pathy over the other affair, that the superior beauty of

Miss Laveiiham discovere.l itself to his vision.

Suddenly he found himself and his fair-haired part-

ner nowhere. He had intended exhibiting his devotion

before an audience, -and the audience '""-ned the r

heads the other way. He had meant the Miss Laven

-

hams especially to note upon wUt tenderly confiden al

terms be was with the peeress's daughter -and the Miss

Lavenhams, or at any^ate Miss Lavenham, saw only

^ri7thf:oreq'urc:, allthe^c/«/ofhis flirt^U^nhad

been completely disposed of. So very tame indeed had

it been togo on being engrossed witii a young lady of

whom no^one else present required anything, that he

had actually ended by devoting himself to the mamma

instead anS looking abnormally grave over a book of

nrints as he sat beside her on the sofa.
•^

Dorrien and Monica had been ensconced on a similar

sofa w thin the round window, well in the view of all,

hiroDen courtship winning her smiling acceptance, --

an A^e world called to witness, because all the world

was nDthing to either at the moment.

Young cirnforth would never lose a chance of put-

ting' in I word to Dorrien's detriment thereafter The

dea of Dorrien's return had been distasteful in the ex-

reme to him. In his own mind he was now busied

co™oct°ng hints and innuendoes concernmg Australian

Ufe whlh an auditor might or might not ht on to the

X'i\^''^^'mg^m»missw% ^'fssr^'^-"
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head of the new baronet S,-».,t,,--
receive his immedTate acquEce''.'^

^^^^^^°^ ""^*«
might depend on an effusivlr f-r^^ f' . "'' ^'^ ««"/
at any moment required IbiftT.??'*','"" "^ "•'^''^'""e
sly look. If Lionerrrnmn •

*'y '°°'' w°"''J meet a
would wink to them .Td'^T"""

'^''>'^'^ '"him, he
wink in readiness when DorrW

""'«"«'>'y held a
tioned. JJorriens name was men-

inqS Ccarnfor'th'T '° ^'' ^' "'"'-y Dorrien '

Al'verstokel^h'^ort"ch 'cedrnte"?"",'" °' ^^'^'"'>
was an open winter an lAi, ^^' "'

^''''^'P°"'- H

to write to him, I suppose ?''' ^""""''"^J' '"'cw where

Sir Arthur himsc f had n^fknou
,','""'

'1^'T '° "'"'«•

pressed had avouched as much Hetf/V''^" ^'"^f'^
a passing; shame. .Some tw im^ J ''''''.''""e so with
man had certainlv ha.I I, tV f^ u'-','"'^'"-^"-'^

'he old
• his onlv child ^etJbreJ \t^ '"""""' '" ^^"^
He had by the most f rcib e of all n7 '° P^P"'^"'-

his son.
""^ °'^"^'^ ^ '^="'" glow of pity fo;

became known thf. a wa^ f.^^ he'h""",
'"'° """^ "

a sense of dull, undef ,ed anxttv'
^"' ^^P<-'™"^-e<l

pr^ch!:j'^!:ni-!„l:X^-ee " ^ ^^_
air; bitter taunts and fl''fl

^"^ hissed through the
had demanded his Was hPr.*^ f^^^'

""'™- ^orrien
for him ? He had b^en ,„M ,he,7 "^' '^""""" ''«'«•

Sone to his room The next dav th"'"'
"""""'•' "^ ^^'^

the son had left ^ "''' ™"'" "'as empty-
Ultimately, however, as we know, Dorrien had re.
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!lLd for a few »o-s toCul^^n u^dVo^J^g.
and perhaps l>y; ''"g^ ;\S

\l^^%^^^ fe.ewell of his

and had taken what alHe t w oe
time-he did

parents. He had "'""^"
^"'XttcaUyland the letter

not wish to disappear
-^f"/^f^^^^^^yt to Alverstoke.

with its honi fide a'l'lrf^l^'^.^tn rcnlvine buttohis letter
Alvxrstokehadlostnotama.hnr.ply.n^^^^^^ ^^ .^_

.,., response ^^ZmS^^^^ ^rtainly not of

rpS. iiol^c^^'he cLld form no other conjec-

ture than that :t had l"^_^" '°«^
^,ij „ot give himself

Beins; of an easy nature, he chd ^g^.^^

,.,uch concern m the ™«"^^- .'^
^ ^l chance he able

turn up, well and ^ood
- f"^^'^^^^ „,i„d pounds, still

to repay h.mhis °«'}
"/;/";[ the other hand, nothing

more «ell and good but >f on tn
^^^^

.^

further were heard of D°"'^"'
^^ jj^e he went back

rot'n§c::raat\^:Seol}Luary, he formed his

°"^Gre'"rcker," he said to himself. .."Those Dor-

11 11, of another sort at bottom,
riens are a" "^ ot anomer .

j^^ window of

It chanced that he ^ ''^

.^^f""jj^.^s a cold, brilliant

his cUib a f^-.^f^i^tdoiy a cldtcious exhilaration .

afternoon ; but the air had omy a
^_^.^ ^^^^^

for the young and rich and the gay^y ^^^^ .^^ ^^^^

;:l;dau!l;ou:£t^^^,3-^^^

tlrait^'b^riS^^tXtlfr*;
fresh ^clear atmos-

phere brought to their rounded cheeks^
^^^ ^^.^

'^

Within a handsomely ^^PP"'"'^^,'^,/^^"
tiines at once

erect, graceful young tigures, ^
J;"^f^ "^d, bent qnickly

'=''"^'^"" "^r.otwTsI ousof a1c:rtaining^5hether
forward, and appeared uesm

correct recog-

;;lt-!,'::::^[^tfrrS^^sled by a fancied

resemblance. , ^^.j^jously ascertained
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^ that jade who drove him to it. Poor fellow t PoorDorrien She m.ght have had the decency roremaiiwithin doors at least for to-day. instead of flaunti

'

about .n scar et ribbons. To be sure she may note'lknow, but still she knows enough. Eh?-'To anlw

^°^wh:^i!t':''iSoVe"^.
'°°^''^ -- '-'^ ^^^^

"What's what?"

eying with such a power of vengeance '
" ^

"
M George, you have heard about poor Dorrion ?

"
By Jove! yes, poor fellow! A wfilly shocked of

you7:oking"i.T
""' '-' "^^' '° '" -'"> y—vvhat'ari

"Do you see that carriage ?
" said Alverstoke i,, =.hard voice, for he was as ^uch moved as hisj^lv

tt'stgi:rin'it'r-^^-''''=^p^''^°^''-'^-
"c-yo;::^

"The Lavenhans? I used to know the Lavenh-im,once. I don't know Mrs. Whafs-her-namenov^ Sucl^n

"^7v'^
off to go and call. But what abo" t them ' '

Did you ever see Miss Lavenham looking bette
'^ "

No, by Jove ! I dare say not. But what-vou arenot gone on her, Archie, mybov? It's ,->Z Jl
would not look at you. 'Shells foVyoir .Ters^"'

''^^

bitted V ."^^^"f"."
^ <1°"« ^i'h my betters, said Archiebit erly, she drives over their necks. St Corpe h!;girl broke Dorrien's heart. Look a her nou f " }agam he pointed with his finger

°^
' ''"''

^he carriage rolled out of sight

GeorSllkTsTre ^"Vh"^''
^^^ f '

" exclaimed St.

;^/e^rX!^™;iirth^j^t::^-^-^

Pe h»'n, r'\T""' ^^'^""^^ Thatwas whfhe win

gSlv .°fo? r r' *° ^"\' ''''' ^•'^ broke "[.ishearV'gloomily, for I dare sav she would have married him
If she could, -but the fact was she couldnt There wa^

'm.'W ^dMHT'
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no money. I might have felt sorry for her, it I had not

seen her to-day. But she must know—she must have

heard. It was in all the posters yesterday in capital

letters and one brute bellowed it under my nose as 1

came 'along here. I call it an infernal thing for a girl

to be driving in an open carriage beneath the very

windows of his club, when everyone inside is talking

of his suicide."
. .

"She may not have heard, all the same, Alverstoke.

And she had not heard. „ . . , c <•

The brief paragraph with its heading, " Suicide ot iir

Harrv Luke Dorrien," had, it is true, been so forced

upon the notice of every passer-by along the London

thoroughfares, that Captain Alverstoke was to be

excused for supposing it impossible that it could have

escaped any eye, since, even supposing Miss Laven-

ham had not been out of doors, she must of a certainty

have been informed by others. But the truth was that

Monica had been absent from London, and had only

iust rejoined her sister at the expiration of their several

Christmas visits. When beheld in Piccadilly, Bell was

driving her home from Waterloo Station.

Thus easy is it to misjudge.

Isabel had herself only arrived the night before, and

her husband had not yet followed hep from Liverpool

;

he was in the hall however as they gayly alighted, and

bounded up the steps, their ringing voices preceding

them, reunion and gladness in every note.

Somewhat silently and, if such a thing could have

been supposed, somewhat nervously Mr. Rowland

embraced his wife, and took her sister's hand. "Just

arrived, Monica? Bell met you all right, I hope.'

You are well, I hope ? If you go upstairs, I'll—1 11—

follow. Bell," in an almost soundless aside, "one

moment. Bell, my dear," and he drew her within a

room.
. . , I

Monica ran up. "Conjugal conferences, I suppose,

said she to herself, lightly. "I hope the conjugal con-

ference will not be of very long duration.

"

It was not. Only a few minutes had passed ere the

door opened behind her, but, rather to her surprise, it

was not her sister but Ernest who entered. " Isabel is

a little upset," he observed, hurriedly. " We have just

BKm
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say' \ 1^ i;^^::;::
j"

i:r';:;:*r'^^'-
',="" -hamd ,0

there was Fro: , you ,o-niSt Kmcst
"'''' '''''' "'"'^^^

_^
Ves to be sure," saki he, verv ;rravely.

you ^sa d o" ":Z '"Thnv^c'r'''
^-'>''°f y°"- ? But

'old friend- whom-—" Tr'
^•''"

T"',^'="
''^^^

^--'X

sudden suspic^n ?ol^-ed bJ'""'' ^k"''^
""^ ^"'"> ^

"Who is it Ernest?" ^ '"'mbness all over.

so^^deS^Sy iXr':^' ^^^^^'"^--' ^-^--e

t"rnlng':„"ayTis h^ead"'-"
^^P"^'' •>" brother-in-law,

There was a frozen silence
"When ?"

She forced the word at last from her lips

.. Sow"
-'''' """' *^"^^^-Phed yesterday^

'•'

There was another lonj. silence.

had'bTentot"n^it':ir
'""^ "'"''' ^-ave wished it never

"By his own hand."

It needed this, yet it needed 4«/this to Ip^ h», ^forevermore the truth about her heart
"

CHAPTER XXXVI.

CONCLUSION.

a CO™.ntSr ?e"cl-l';Tbrr^
f
^'^^ ^'^^ "'^^

to which she was somewhat reserved for arho"'"
''

after it came by post.
reserved tor an hour or so

« 'm\ 4»rt'im\
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There were others at the breakfast table.

Alone, however, with her sister and Ernest—Ernest

who had grown upon her affections strangely of late,

and from whom secrets were now but rarely kept-

Monica told a little piece of news. "She has left me

all her money," she said, simply. ]' That was what

the lawyer wrote about this morning.

"

There had been another death, another sudden, un-

foreseen end of a young life since last we saw Monica

Lavenham ; all were now in mourning for the loss of

poor little Daisy Schofield, to suit the feelings of the

one who mourned in reality.

There had been biU a brief illness. A chill had been

caught, fever and inflammation had set in, and within

a few days all was over.

Monica had felt her cousin's loss, but perhaps she

had not felt it quite so keenly as she would have done

a little while before. She had not seen Daisy for above

a year, and since then—since then so much had hap-

pened. It seemed to her sometimes as if she never

could feel anything very much again. Her uncle s fatal

accident had been a severe shock to her, the cutting

short of the present youthful life saddened and dejected

her ; but the passion of horror which swept across her

soul' at the tidings of Dorrien's death, had made and

still made, every lesser grief shudder into insignificance

before it.
, , .

Day and night the sight was ever before her eyes.

In dreams her hand once again clasped Harry Dor-

rien's hand, her eyes gazed into his eyes, her cheek

felt the touch of his hps. Morning after morning she

awakened with wet eyelids and sobbing breath, tor-

tured by the vanishing of the mirage, by the agony of

too swift remembrance.
She had grown pale, thin, and spiritless, beneath the

burden which none could share.

Daisy s death, poor little Daisy's simple death came

almost like a tender excuse for sorrow. It was a relief

to lay her head upon the pillow and shed tears that

needed not to be carefully effaced, or else explained

away.
,

She had said she would go down to Lancashire anU

follow the cofBn to its quiet graveyard. Would Ernest s
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ffi'%h7HH"'. .^""''^."'^y'e' her go from Old-held? She did not l.ke to intrude on the immediate

rH^I^''''^"'
"'^ ^,™"t"^' '"" "h" vvas sure of the

gratitude and approval such an act would excite ai i

Z. r P,^" "
"J'"'

'''!' =* '"""'K "^ff"^' »" '""ke. Shewas bent on maknig the effort.

.hf'^t''^^''^^" u
"*',">' °f "'''• '""^ ' had been settledshe should go-- should go by the two o'clock train, on

the very mornnig the lawyers letter was brought in.
I he signiticance of the document was at tirst sigTit lostupon Monica. Curiously enough her first thought was,

I hope they will not think I have gone .lown to-day
because of his, and the propriety of letting Mrs. Scho-
held know by some means or other that her intentions

Ko . In J'f '' ''^f'"'^ anything whatever had been
heard, filled her mind for the first few minutes
But presently she had begun to wonder why sostrange a step had been taken, and then, as by a light-nmg flash the truth revealed itself Daisy had meant

her to wed Dorrien, and Dorrien was now no more
ho great was her agony beneath the thought that italmost seemed as though no other pangs could everhave before preceded it.

The will had in all probability been made some time
before, made in a fit of girlish enthusiasm under theimpuUe of generosity, and it had never been cancelled.Had Daisy even wished to cancel it .' Who could tell }A little note was handed to Monica by the weepingmother as soon as the last rites were over, and she hadby requc-st returned with the bereaved family to the.Vhome. ,u can go to the Rowlands presently vou

brTh. u";"^' k"u^ Pu°°^^^^- •^'^hofield, holding-

o

vLilh
''^,'''^"'hlch she was afraid were about to

vanish. But come with us first, there's a dear Ihave something to tell you. You have heard about

sonTo^'r^-
'^'°";^»1 " her ear. 'Yes, Mr. Adam-son told George he had written ; and this note is fromhim, asking for an appointment, I suppose. AndGeorge says I am to tell you that we all approve: beiniras you were in a manner disappointed of your uncle'smoney; though I did say, • What would poor Grand-

papa have thought
! But don't you mind me, Monicamy girl

;
for I now you loved my Daisy that's gone

;

1^1^ "V '"^ - -** ~-
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aiiU if you and George—but what am I saying ? " Come
in and have a glass of wine, my poor dear ; and try if

you can eat something—for 1 am sure I can't.
"

Presently it was " We do take it kind of you to come,
Monica. I am sure when I saw you I gave such a

start, though I had seen the Rowlands' carriage— but 1

never dreamed of its having you in it. Tutlle, my
dearie, give Monica another glass—^jnst half a glass

then, there's a good girl. You don't look a bit your-

self, Monica, not a bit ; and it isn't all the black dress

neither You have had your share of trouble, " in a

loud whisper, with a squeeze of a sympathetic hand,
" and poor Daisy, you see, would have spared you
some of it if she could; but there. Providence always
knows what's best, strange as life is—and when you
are as old as I am, you will learji to say Gods will be
done, "and the poor fond creature wiped and wiped her

eyes, over and over again.

Monica regarded her tenderly. A mother is sacred

in such an hour. She took her hand—she took George's
hand. Even his poor sullen lace was transformed for

her. He loved her ; she had often scoffed at his love
;

on this day she felt grateful for it.

How good they were, one and all ! How kind

!

How noble ! How generous ! Poor little Daisy's
gift had come indeed too late, but it had come from a

full heart, and the true hearts around bore no grudge.
She looked from one to another ; all were regarding

her affectionately ; several were ministering to her
wants. She had disturbed their peace, unsettled their

prospects, despised and betrayed them, and now it

seemed, however innocently, had snatched away what
should have been theirs by right ; and they had no
thought even of forgivene.ss ! "I wonder if I should
ever forget this," Monica said to herself.

At length she had to go. It was the end of April, a
warm and lovely day, and the feathery banks of young
green on every side yielded forth now and again the

wandering cuckoo's note, interspersed with those of

other woodland songste.s. As Monica drove along by
lane and hedge-row. the quietude and peace which had
been experienced throughout the day degenerated into

a deep sadness.
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its innocent gayelv It for.^""
'"'"'" P«^' ""' '-'*"

refuses to sing; the wS nn'?'.1:
*''''" '^e heart

cool delights uVo, the bro7whTh °,l
"]'= ''^"^ f"" '"

the burnh,g thoughts vvUhr Tl^ '^'"l!^
^'^ ^^"''"n "f

a smile wtn te^rs hl'e slartc^l tlrsT"'"'"'
""""' «•"

only remained a dum I, h.-- v^ P""'"''"''''' "»re
shehadnos.reng;\,"tst"ggl'r' "' '^"'' "'"> "'"^•h

she conclu'ded's'udl^nr;'
a^nd d*"""

"?^ ;^^' "^ ">^ «-y."
draw rein in a narro v V^ll ''.1"',''''^ coachnu.n to
within a mile of oldfidd^ ^""'' ^'^^' ^"h Jr^«=en,

ref;i:„rsh%'"„';ird: t:^.^:^'^^' ^'" ••-
that she had chosen to nmlV. ". ^"'^. surprise nobody
sunshine of a'^003 e'vetnf

'" '"'"""^ '" "''-' ^'^'-X

w.^SLr'XT'We^^T.^h^tii'ir
r^erpeSng-'l^rOff^ '^r'^"-

-^^^
nestlJbythe^ wayside I T '°" ^"'' ''"""'er which

coverng. ^ ^ '''"' """f^' 'trough its outer

waT.htilhtnk^'^rre^'^'
T'^'''--''

'"""^'' ''^ "-'y
Rle'd

frubt,T;:!^Xoo1i;Ce' w'.s°rct''^''^-
''^"-

S^^ur^^.S.*^-;^ 'H^ii^Ii^Srs^

seferai^rsHlssn^-r^.illir^r-^'
less on r t Shp h-,H -fi

'' wnicn suited her rest-

eye the gnarled b^achc^of T:^"" ^w'-"^
"PP^ciative

were to^be seen i^::^!:^.^^^'^^i:^
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been a favorite haunt of all.

?rcome aCetTpots which are linked with the

I horn, heart was heavy from another cause. She
Lavenhams neari was "=»•;

,
. , sorune

rlppn current beneath was tossuig up 1

'"she looked up and beheld—Dorrien I

li'' I

CONCLUSION.

With one wild shriek Monica fell heavily upon the

^
Was her reason leaving her? Had she become mad

fromirrief? Had remorse unwitted Her f

The^se wereher first terrible thoughts as consciousness

""ohNo see the vision melt and va"ish as all the rest

had vanished! To ^« Pr^-'Twhisoer^s
form ! To retain those burmng whispers

from head to foot
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At length she midoseii her eyes Wonder of wondershewM still there! She struggled to rise; he gcnllV
restrained her : she gazed around ; he sought to l.lock
the view Broken syllables fell from her lips ; he w his-
pored '. ( k.

"McM,; a, Moni.j " he murmiired, "dearest Monica !

Uoi.
,
yor kiu.w „ir Oh, look at me—look at mo—

' ' •" ' 'i-'ig'
! ' ut that you can see it is I, whooi'o—oh, «hfn v.- , Tted—how little hope hnd I of

tni. I>ii!-L,a ,1 ,n are you so startled? Whv doyou shnkr s ,
' Vo., M.ew f had come back, did you

nnti> \r )'„u ,i,j, y.ju must have heard. What?
V oil hnd nn! hoa'd ? Not heard anything > Vou have

terrific!!'!',''
'"'"'' '"'^~"°^- ^^- "" wonder that I

The to.irs I, unit from her eyes,
cried Dorrien. " But still I don't u-
he. " Your sister wrote last nig'
there

; and sent the letter to Oldtlt
been absent all day from Oldfield
mind "impetuously," ii docs not
ters now. I am here—l am wilhyt. u .

ica," in trembling accents, ">rr,j:,
did not wish you to be 'surpi,-.<d ., .,

mean ?
"

She murmured something too low to u.- i,-,
bent closer. She gently moved to free herself
me, he pleaded, "one half minute, and you shall own
i have the right. I have come back as I went only inone respect

; I love you now as I loved you then, and
as Ishal love you always—always. And now I canspeak—

I may sneak I am no longer poor, miserable
tongued-* -_! ;

,' .,m rich. Am I," he gazed into her
face, •'.^l i i,. 'p, ".lappy?"
What . ,;a I\; -rA I

I douiM ;f eit!;t;r ever knew.
It would f,i>" oo long to explain all the circum-

stances of \.w:.Wi iosf identity in his own words
; we

will therefore jnefly inform our -".idcrs of the facts all
of which were, we may be s.ire f div discussed and
dwelt upon ere the lovers q.i.lted their involuntary
trystiiig-placc.

Dorrjen had gone out, as /e know, - ' >ek a vag^rant

'' II.u ' y

.c-voi' mill.

'fer-i..v;:

1
1 avens I

"

l>i oeeded
I was

; have
never
mat-
' >n-

ley

AM

He
'Let
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relation bearing; the same name. Luke Dorrien had,

however, dropped that name a few years previously

on a certain important occasion, which, as it had con-

siderable effect upon the fortunes of my hero, may be

here shortly described.

Luke had made a discovery, and to make a discovery

in AustraUa is to make a fortune.

No one was better aware of this than the vagabond

scion of the Dorrien race, and the effect wrought upon

him in consequence had been electrical. He had

been sobered into sense—also into a measure of sly-

ness. Foreseeing himself a man of means, possibly a

man of enormous wealth, he had immediately begun to

look upon the Dorriens at home as his vagrant rela-

tions ;
upon his uncle as a hand-to-mouth, needy old

man ; upon his cousin as an idle, good-for-nothing,

hanging-on sort of young one. Neither of them, he

had vowed, should have a chance of hanging on to

him. Hi.s neu r.ioney was not for those who had

squandered anu wasted the old money.

But perhaps from a consciousness of lingering weak-

ness from a dread that, if applied to, he should be un-

able' to refuse assistance, he had come to the curious

resolution of cutting himself altogether adrift from the

Dorrien race. Moreover he had, with a wink of one eye

to the other, created a new Luke Dorrien, a mining

companion, whose name he had taken in exchange.

He had then begun to realize capital as John Smith.

A vague rumor of all this had reached the ears of our

old acquaintance, Captain Alverstoke, occasioning his

inquiries regarding the Dorrien he knew. If Harry

could hit the trail of this vagabond turned millionaire,

Harry he felt, was just the fellow to make all smooth,

and who could tell but he, Alverstoke, mi^ht see his four

thou, a-aiu .' He had lent the four thou, readily, in

what h.Tdbeen perhaps a weak moment ;
putting it down

in his own mind as a bad debt ; but he now began to

look upon it as a recoverable bad debt.

With this end in view he had, it may be remembered,

made what he considered gisa"tic efforts to communi-

cate with Dorrien. Init when no response had been re-

ceived, the gigantic iffort.s had censed; and Captain

Alverstoke, who was the most indolent of mankind, had
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As a matter of facrHarT/h'id^''^
''""^ "^—

Smhh!?tXd^!''L'.V,'°•;^'^H'=-'^^^^^^ as ..John
hold out tl.e helpin'l^fd ifte hour''

/"''^ T"^ '"
the least he could do to vip .h ?

"^ '"'^''> " «'as
He had hit on • Uh° '^ l .^" P""" gracefully,

the very fi s Md^ru, ^"- \ ^^ '"^ '"'^-''^st chance at
so of his landing h,'h"e'coSnJr\ ""J

"'""" "" ^our o

pranks, a thousand ren,isco,u/"''f
'^"^^ "'"^ "'''"Y

other, began tocroH-,
i u 'm u- f ° °"^ '"'"1 ^nd an-

had been' breec'hed t .goth'Tr Hi"'"""'
"" =""1 "-^X

shamefaced little smilf H.rrv ^.l.J °"'^ ^S^''" 'he
Had Luico indeed beheW L^hr ^""•°" "^"' ^--"y-

whom first we met in thesin-,"'''"
^""^"' 'he Dorrien

not ha\x- availed to -. h r i

."^^^ ?' ^"'^^ memories mieht
but in the homel^stand ::°'?''y""^/'."^ resolution
only a reflex of himsdf-hTmJf '\'"T ^^ ^ad seen
within a brief space!i^d7h/re hL''?

^'"^ ^''" "'"'

bSt;:^;:;-'—^"f^oS'Strife:;

nation. ^ '^ '^" 'o the reader's iniagi-

•-yf^rJhllr^jSe^i
-
J^e^^ om when,

">? heir was being sought for tilt
"
^l^*^' ^'^ "^'ss-

"P Luke Dorrion's c^liffp' tro"'".P
"''° had picked

career of., criminal by lu ,|^, h^JT "
""""I"^

"'' "'^'

tisements for Sir Harry Luk ni^
" ^ c-^^'^rd. Adver-«arry Luke Dornen set the tongues of
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this fellow's -in;''g/°.7-fc:.S"'ol Me'J'S
IlZSrSfw": no?.h:'origi..al Luke Dor.ien

^'"(!f"course either Dorrien or his cousin could by a word

"S5ll'."'id.i..h.d„«io«.«.xo."
•"

> ih"

Kut ne naa nasntu >." ^^ -c -
,

,

Alverstoke had assured him of Mo.. ^
h'

.

beauty,thi.>kinsjashedidso, •\»."''°'
;:,:;!,

luck, my lady, "-(a comment which, . . m,.
,

,.

he subsequently took back with '»-;,.
.^;- :

world),-and Er.iest Rowland-f " >' -
^

than he who had kept hope aln - » <--,'>
, _

and regular communicat.on thro ....
.

i
.^ ;;. .

period-had answered for somet. , ;•";- '^'.,

heart. Monica was free, was un.:iH
.

. '^
•

be so presu.nptuous as to fear- or to hope -in ev
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testifying to past s^^js
"
,a n ^ '

^.' ''^^"^"'S l^osom

commun.catinjr with l,er brother-in-law it .'Xl±

:irh:fai^::'Vhrtoh:r"^
'"••' ^"^^^'^ ^•<--"^

but he IS st<ll, as ever, so <l,..eply absorbed i„ the o.
>'

great passmn of his life that I fear he has not he attention he should have for other matters

wh^eo.rthJt'^"'"''"
''" ""= *"" '"'' '^'"" 'h^ l^ank

shade";, were thes^f'
""" -^'"'S^ ">-^ '-Ktheneci

':2|is hour has made amends for all.

4:k
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A coMMos iLXjKKssioN'. The way to obtain it, use
Dyers Amicated Tooth Paste, fragrant and delicious.
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